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Rune	Factory	Walkthrough	and	General	Guideby	Freyashawkemail:	castleenchanted	·	aol	Created	on	13	August	2007Last	updated	on	23	October	2009Note:	Although	information	about	each	cave	and	its	monsters	is	included	inTHIS	guide,	you	can	find	my	specific	Bestiary	and	Caves	Guide	at:	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Bestiary	and
Caves	GuideNote	on	19	October	2009.	I	have	reorganised	the	form	of	this	guide	a	little,placing	the	Initial	Walkthrough	sections	at	the	very	beginning	with	the	sectionthat	provides	a	'First	Gameday	Money	Cheat'.	Although	it	will	allow	you	topurchase	the	small	kitchen	and	fridge	on	the	very	first	day	of	gameplay,	othersections	of	the	guide	will
presuppose	ordinary	gameplay.	In	other	words,	ifthis	trick	is	not	employed,	the	first	real	opportunity	to	purchase	a	smallkitchen	and	small	fridge	will	occur	on	1	Summer.Although	there	is	a	Characters	section	in	this	Guide	with	specific	informationabout	each	of	the	Eligible	Girls	and	all	other	Characters,	I	have	created	aspecific	Courtship	and
Marriage	Guide	as	well	as	a	Characters	Guide	now.	NO	ATTACHMENTS	-	PLAIN	TEXT	E-MAILS	ONLY	Please	feel	free	to	contact	me	if	you	have	any	questions	about	the	game	or	myguide.	I	try	to	answer	all	serious	requests	for	help	but	I	will	not	open	anyemail	with	an	attachment.	AOL	sometimes	considers	a	'signature'	or	a	simpleicon	as	an
attachment.	Please	send	your	emails	as	plain	text	or	I	shall	not	beable	to	respond.	Furthermore,	you	really	must	write	the	name	of	the	game	inthe	'Subject'	or	Title	of	your	email	or	it	will	be	deleted	unread.	Do	notsimply	type	'Hey'	or	'Yo'.	Thank	you.Table	of	Contents:IntroductionThe	Rune	Factory	SeriesInitial	Walkthrough1	Spring	Walkthrough
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Carmite	Cave	Map	Toros	Cave	Map	Clemens	Cave	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	Misty	Bloom	Cave	Map	Kasimir	Ruins	Map	Danaan	Cave	Map	Greed	Cave	Map	Introduction	Rune	Factory	is	a	game	that	incorporates	all	the	traditional	elements	of	anyHarvest	Moon	game	with	the	excitement	of	a	classical	RPG.	Your	character	is	aboy	with	amnesia	who
wanders	into	Kardia	and	is	befriended	by	a	girl	namedMist.	She	offers	him	a	chance	to	live	on	her	farm	provided	he	is	willing	towork	hard	to	restore	it.	Your	character,	however,	may	have	more	experiencewith	combat	than	farming.	When	you	are	given	the	chance	to	explore	localcaves,	villagers	may	tell	you	that	you	exhibit	the	talent	of	a	Norad
knight.Like	most	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	the	main	elements	are	farming	andrelationships.	If	you	do	not	grow	and	harvest	crops,	you	will	not	be	able	tounlock	the	caves	that	offer	combat	experience.	If	you	do	not	befriend	everyvillager,	you	will	not	be	able	to	obtain	the	tools	you	need	to	perform	ANYactivities	in	this	game!	All	basic	tools	in	Rune
Factory	are	gifts	from	othercharacters.	You	cannot	purchase	them	anywhere.	If	you	speak	to	every	onedaily,	you	will	gain	Friendship	points	with	them	and	be	able	to	unlock	gifts	ofimportant	tools	and	items.	The	Rune	Factory	Series	When	I	first	wrote	this	Guide,	this	was	the	only	Rune	Factory	game,	but	now,	inthe	autumn	of	2009,	it	has	been
followed	both	by	Rune	Factory	2	DS	and	by	RuneFactory	Frontier	for	the	Wii.	Rune	Factory	2	is	set	in	a	different	village	butsome	characters	from	Kardia	have	moved	to	Alvarna	where	RF2	takes	place.	InRune	Factory	Frontier,	your	own	character	Raguna	is	the	same	as	the	characteryou	played	in	the	original.	Once	again,	he	suffers	from	amnesia	and
iswandering	the	countryside.	He	finds	himself	in	Trampoli	searching	for	a	girlwho	actually	is	Mist.	The	residents	inTrampoli	have	frequent	interactions	withthose	of	Kardia	and	indeed,	many	characters	from	Kardia,	including	Mist,Melody,	Lara,	Bianca	and	Tabatha	now	live	in	Trampoli	either	temporarily	orpermanently.	Initial	Walkthrough	The	original
Rune	Factory	begins	with	a	jest	by	Mist,	one	of	the	pivotalcharacters	in	the	series.	When	your	character	wanders	into	Kardia	sufferingfrom	amnesia	and	lost,	he	begs	Mist	for	food	and	water.	Misunderstanding,	shegives	him	the	two	basic	tools	for	any	farmer:	a	hoe	and	watering	can.	She	thenoffers	him	the	use	of	a	farm.	When	your	character	acccepts,
she	will	lead	himto	the	field	which	will	be	his	to	use.Here	you	can	perform	a	'cheat'	that	often	is	possible	in	Harvest	Moon.	In	thisperiod	of	the	game,	time	has	not	begun	to	run	yet.	You	therefore	can	clearyour	field	of	all	weeds,	branches	and	stones	without	using	precious	time.After	doing	this,	speak	to	Mist	and	she	will	give	you	a	little	tutorial	onbasic
farming:How	do	you	plow	the	fields?How	do	you	grow	vegetables?What	are	HP	and	RP?I'm	fine	for	now.After	listening	to	the	various	answers	given	in	another	section	below,	choosethe	last	and	Mist	will	give	you	a	bag	of	Radish	Seeds.	After	this,	time	willbegin	to	run,	so	you	may	wish	to	till	a	few	plots	after	clearing	the	fieldcompletely	BEFORE	you
speak	to	Mist!	You	actually	can	till	and	water	the	plotswhere	you	intend	to	plant	the	seeds.	Exploring	Your	Farm	Now	you	can	explore	your	land.	To	the	right	is	your	field,	at	present	covered	with	weeds,	withered	grass,branches	and	rocks.	You	obviously	need	to	clear	the	field	before	you	can	plantanything	here.	Wild	items,	small	rocks,	branches	and
weeds	can	be	picked	up	byhand,	using	the	'A'	button.	If	you	lack	the	required	tool,	this	is	the	way	toremove	unwanted	items	from	your	field.	In	the	case	of	rocks	and	branches,simply	move	them	to	another	area	of	the	field	now.	Branches	in	particular	areworth	their	weight	in	gold.	Any	one	familiar	with	Harvest	Moon	will	be	awareof	the	need	for	lumber
in	order	to	expand	the	farm	and	construct	new	buildings.	Rune	Factory	is	no	exception.	Weeds	can	be	shipped	in	this	game,	but	using	a	sickle	on	weeds	is	the	way	toimprove	your	experience	with	the	tool.	At	present,	however,	you	can	ship	theweeds	that	you	find	on	the	field	as	new	weeds	will	appear	daily.Wild	items	in	Rune	Factory	are	found	only	on
your	field	and	on	fields	in	thevarious	mines.	You	will	not	find	them	anywhere	else	on	the	map.	The	followingwild	items	can	be	found	in	Spring:Medicinal	Herb:	10gAntidotal	Herb:	30gYellow	Grass:	10gRed	Grass:	10gOrange	Grass:	10gBamboo	Shoot:	130gTo	the	left	of	the	field	is	a	Wood	Shed.	The	Board	next	to	the	shed	announces:Wood	Shed:	Cut
branches	and	stumps	and	you'll	find	the	wood	stored	in	this	shed.You	need	wood	to	expand	your	house	or	build	a	monster	hut,	so	make	sure	youstore	enough	wood.	Without	an	Axe,	you	cannot	cut	wood,	so	you	will	need	to	find	an	Axe	soon.	Youshould	be	able	to	acquire	all	basic	tools	apart	from	the	Hammer	almost	immediately.A	little	northeast	of	the
Wood	Shed	is	a	pond.	You	can	fill	your	watering	canhere	by	pressing	X.	Use	it	by	pressing	the	B	button.	As	in	most	Harvest	Moongames,	you	can	fill	your	watering	can	at	any	location	where	you	find	freshwater.	There	are	a	number	of	pools	and	rivers	in	caves	where	you	will	be	ableto	refill	your	watering	can	when	watering	crops	in	fields	in	the
mines.The	Shipping	Container	is	north	of	the	Pond.	Drag	an	item	into	your	hands	byusing	your	stylus.	If	you	collect	weeds	and	withered	grass	from	your	field,you	can	throw	them	into	the	Shipping	Container	if	they	are	in	your	hands.	There	are	six	slots	for	different	equipped	items.	The	item	in	your	hands	isthe	last	or	bottom	slot.There	are	two	ways	to
sell	items	in	Rune	Factory.	You	either	can	throw	theminto	the	shipping	container	or	you	can	sell	them	at	ANY	shop	or	business	thatoffers	a	'Sell'	option.	The	value	of	the	item	will	be	the	same	no	matter	whereyou	sell	it.	The	advantage	of	selling	an	item	at	a	shop	is	that	you	willobtain	the	money	immediately.	Your	First	Combat	Experience	Your	house	is
northwest	of	the	shipping	container	but	you	need	to	speak	to	Mistagain	before	you	explore	it.	She	will	ask	you	what	you	think	of	the	farm.She	tells	you	that	she	has	not	worked	in	the	field	for	some	time,	so	it	isovergrown.	As	she	walks	to	the	field,	a	monster	appears.	You	tell	her	to	stepback	and	when	you	ask	her	if	she	has	any	weapon,	she	tells	you	to
use	your	Hoe.Simply	press	the	B	button	to	attack	with	it.Use	your	Hoe	to	attack	the	monster.	The	target	square	will	be	outlined.	Thisis	the	way	in	which	to	use	any	tool	or	weapon.	When	the	monster	has	beendefeated,	speak	to	Mist	again.You	will	tell	her	that	you	believe	you	killed	the	monster,	but	she	will	respondthat:	'Weapons	and	tools	have	a	kind
of	magic	called	'Retornen'!	It's	a	kindof	magic	that	sends	monsters	back	to	their	original	place.	Monsters	are	a	kindof	spirit.	They	originally	came	from	a	different	world	from	ours.	It	lookedlike	its	soul	went	to	heaven,	but	in	fact	it	returned	to	its	real	homeland,	the'First	Forest'.Freyr:	'Oh	really?	Well	...	I'm	glad	that	I	didn't	kill	it!'Mist:	Anyway,	I	was
impressed	by	you	there!	Did	you	learn	swordsmanship	somewhere?Freyr:	I	may	have,	but	my	memory...Mist	then	declares:	That's	beside	the	point.	I	want	to	know	what	the	monsterwas	doing	here.Freyr:	Don't	they	usually	appear	above	ground?Mist:	There	are	people	called	'Earthmates'	who	can	summon	the	monsters.Freyr:	Earthmates?Mist:	They
are	people	who	can	hear	the	earth's	voice.	Some	of	them	cancommunicate	with	the	monsters.	Some	people	in	town	live	with	monsters,	butthis	is	the	first	time	a	fighting	monster	was	summoned.Mist	then	thanks	you	for	saving	you	and	tells	you	that	'as	a	token	of	mygratitude,	I'm	gonna	let	you	work	on	the	fields	here.'You	now	have	a	choice	of
options:Thank	you.No,	I	really	can't	do	that.You	can	refuse,	but	if	you	do	this,	you	will	be	forced	to	endure	the	samedialogue	again	and	again	until	you	finally	accept.Choose	'Thank	you.'Freyr:	Well,	if	you	insist,	thank	you	very	much!Mist:	You'll	work	here?	I'm	so	happy.Freyr:	But	why	are	you	doing	so	much	for	me?Mist:	I'm	not	really	sure...	I	feel	that
you	have	potential.	Then:	I	feel	that	you	seem	to	understand	the	ways	of	the	earth.	I	also	feelthat	while	growing	vegetables,	your	memory	may	come	back.You	then	tell	her	that,	if	that	is	the	case,	you	will	be	happy	to	work	on	thefields	for	awhile.	Mist	then	tells	you	to	ask	her	about	anything	you	wish	to	know.	Tutorial	with	Mist	Your	options:How	do	you
plow	the	fields?How	do	you	grow	vegetables?What	are	HP	and	RP?I'm	fine	for	now.	How	do	you	plow	the	fields?	Stand	in	front	of	objects	such	as	stones,	wood	and	weeds	and	press	the	A	Buttonto	pick	them	up.	Then	press	the	X	button	to	put	them	in	your	rucksack.	Pressthe	A	button	again	to	place	stones	and	wood	on	the	field,	or	to	get	rid	ofweeds
and	other	objects.	Once	you	removed	all	the	clutter	from	the	field,	youcan	start	working	with	a	hoe.	Press	the	B	button	to	use	the	hoe.	The	icon	ofthe	item	you're	ussing	appears	at	the	bottom	right	of	the	screen.	Press	the	Land	R	buttons	together	to	change	the	item	you	are	holding.	Press	the	B	buttonwhen	you	are	on	the	field	to	begin	plowing	it.	How
do	you	grow	vegetables?	It's	important	to	remember	that	you	can	only	sow	vegetable	seeds	in	plowedareas.	First,	press	the	L	and	R	buttons	together	to	change	the	item	you	areholding	from	a	hoe	to	seeds.	Next,	stand	on	the	area	of	the	field	that	youplowed,	and	press	the	B	button	to	sow	the	seeds.	When	plowing,	remember	thatyou	sow	seeds	in	the	9
squares	around	the	square	you	are	standing	on.	Next,water	the	seeds.	Press	the	L	and	R	buttons	together	to	change	the	item	you'reholding	to	a	watering	can.	Of	course	you	have	to	fill	the	watering	can	withwater	to	do	so.(She	shows	you	the	pond)You	fill	it	with	water	here.	stand	here	and	press	the	B	Button.	You	can	water12	squares	each	time	you	fill
the	watering	can.	After	sowing	the	seeds,	yougotta	water	them.	Water	them	once	a	day	and	your	crops	will	grow.	You	cropswill	stop	growing	if	you	don't	water	them,	so	it's	essential	to	do	this	every	day.	What	are	HP	and	RP?	Mist:	Don't	work	too	hard	or	you'll	collapse.	There	is	a	bar	on	the	top	leftof	the	screen	showing	HP	and	RP.	You'll	be	able	to	see
it	after	thisconversation.	RP	shows	your	Rune	Points.	They	will	decrease	when	you	swringa	hoe	or	sword.	Use	up	all	your	RP	and	your	HP	(Health	Points)	will	start	todecrease.	You	will	collapse	and	have	to	go	to	the	hospital	when	your	HPreaches	0.	Well,	it's	okay	to	collapse	while	working	on	your	own	farm,	but	youbetter	not	do	so	while	in	a	cave.
Well,	you're	putting	your	life	on	the	lineif	you	collapse	in	a	cave.	I	mean	it,	be	careful!	You	need	a	pass	from	themayor	to	enter	the	caves,	so	this	doesn't	really	concern	you	right	now.	Yourecover	HP	and	RP	by	sleeping	in	your	bed.	It's	best	to	go	to	bed	eearly	ifyou	get	tired.	Anyway,	no	matter	what	you	will	automatically	fall	asleep	ifyou	are	still	up	at
6	a.m.	You	can't	work	24	hours!	Your	first	seeds	When	you	finally	tell	her,	'I'm	fine	for	now',	Mist	will	say:	Right,	I'm	gonnagive	you	these	seeds,	Freyr.	Use	them	to	grow	some	vegetables.You	got	'Radish	Seed'!Mist	then	asks	you	to	give	the	farm	a	name.She	tells	you	then	that	she	will	return	at	lunchtime	tomorrow.Press	B	and	L	together	to	cycle
through	your	tools.	It	opens	a	menu	in	thecentre	of	the	bottom	of	the	screen	where	you	can	use	the	direction	arrows	tochoose	the	tool	you	wish	to	equip.Explore	your	house	after	clearing	nine	squares,	tilling	them,	planting	theradish	seeds	and	watering	them.If	you	speak	to	Mist	the	next	day	when	she	visits	your	farm,	she	will	give	youanother	bag	of
Radish	seeds	but	only	if	you	have	not	obtained	the	Pass	forCarmite	Cave	yet.	Walkthrough,	Holiday,	1	Spring:	The	game	begins	on	1	Spring,	the	Holiday,	which	is	the	Rune	Factory	equivalentof	the	weekend.	You	assume	control	of	your	character	at	7.00	a.m.	After	youhave	defeated	the	Monster	on	your	field,	cleared	a	plot,	tilled	the	soil,planted	the
Radish	seeds	and	watered	them,	you	will	have	completed	your	firstfarming	task.On	the	Holiday,	shops	and	businesses	are	shut	but	there	are	people	you	can	meetand	tools	and	items	to	acquire	as	gifts.	First,	go	to	the	beach	at	the	end	ofthe	first	tier	and	you	will	experience	a	scene	wherein	you	will	meet	Sabrina.	When	you	walk	to	the	end	of	the	pier
afterwards,	she	will	give	you	a	FishingRod.	Now	you	can	fish	to	your	heart's	content.	After	you	have	caught	a	few	fish,	go	to	visit	Mist	in	her	house.	Speak	to	herthen	tell	her	you	have	come	to	see	her.	She	will	say;	Ah,	that	reminds	me.	Ihave	an	empty	bottle.	You	can	put	medicine	in	it	to	take	to	the	caves!	I'llgive	it	to	you	if	you	like.	Dr.	Edward	will	filll
it	up	for	you	if	you	ask	him.Freyr:	Thank	you	ver	much.	So	where's	the	bottle?Mist:	Ah,	I	forgot	where	I	put	it.Freyr:	Oh...Go	to	the	room	to	the	left	of	her	bedroom	and	press	A	in	front	of	the	cabinetthere.	You	will	find	the	Empty	Bottle.Although	it	is	a	Holiday,	the	Bathhouse	will	be	open	at	3.00	p.m.	so	you	willbe	able	to	restore	your	HP	and	RP	if	you
pay	10g	to	use	the	bath.	By	tilling100	squares	in	your	field,	you	will	unlock	the	first	cave,	Carmite	Cave.	Youwill	not	be	able	to	obtain	the	pass	to	the	mine	until	tomorrow	but	you	can	dothe	work	today.	Once	you	obtain	the	Pass,	you	will	not	be	able	to	receiveanother	bag	of	Radish	Seeds	from	Mist,	so	speak	to	Mist	at	noon	BEFORE	visitingthe	Mayor	to
obtain	the	Pass	to	the	Cave	tomorrow.The	clinic	will	be	open	only	until	noon	today,	but	you	can	experience	a	scenethere	and	introduce	yourself	to	Edward	and	Lara.	Go	into	the	Inn	and	the	Pubto	experience	little	events.	First	Day	Money	Cheat	I	hate	to	mention	this,	because	it	makes	the	game	too	easy.	All	you	need	toperform	this	cheat	is	a	friend	with
a	DS	system,	Rune	Factory	and	a	connectionof	some	sort,	whether	DS	to	DS	or	Wi-Fi.	On	the	first	day	of	gameplay,	collect	bamboo	shoots	from	your	own	field	andfish	to	catch	at	least	three	fish,	then	go	to	the	Seashell	on	the	beach.	Saveyour	game	there	as	directed,	then	connect	to	another	Rune	Factory	game.	Ifyour	'friend'	has	been	playing	any
longer	than	you	have,	he/she	will	havebetter	items	to	give	you	than	the	bamboo	shoots	and	fish	you	have	collected	butif	not,	you	both	can	benefit	greatly	by	performing	'trades'	of	these	items.	Simply	give	the	items	that	you	have	collected	back	and	forth	to	one	another.	Each	time	you	trade	the	item,	its	value	will	increase	by	one	level.	A	bambooshoot	at
Level	1	sells	for	130g.	At	Level	10,	it	sells	for	1300g.	If	youperform	this	trick,	you	will	be	able	to	buy	items	from	Ivan	immediately,	aswell	as	purchasing	items	from	the	Spring	Rabbit	Pub	on	the	first	day	ofgameplay.	Ivan	sells	Kitchens	and	Fridges	on	the	1st	day	of	each	season.	Ifyou	have	2000g	on	1	Spring,	you	will	be	able	to	buy	a	small	kitchen	and	a
smallfridge	immediately.	Otherwise,	you	will	be	obliged	to	wait	until	1	Summer!N.B.	If	you	wish	to	trade	more	valuable	items	that	can	be	acquired	on	the	veryfirst	day	of	gameplay,	you	can	purchase	items	either	from	Emmett	at	the	SpringRabbit	Pub	or	from	Edward	at	the	Clinic.	The	first	day	is	a	Holiday	so	fewbusinesses	are	open	today,	but	the
Clinic	will	be	open	until	noon	and	the	Pubwill	be	open	in	the	afternoon	and	evening.	If	you	wish	to	obtain	the	Pass	to	Carmite	Cave	tomorrow,	make	certain	that	youhave	both	Empty	Bottles	filled	with	Recovery	Potions	before	the	Clinic	shuts	inorder	to	be	able	to	replenish	all	of	your	HP	twice.	This	will	allow	you	totill	100	squares	on	your	Field	today,
the	requirement	for	obtaining	the	Pass	tothe	first	Cave.	2	Spring	Walkthrough	On	Monday,	2	Spring,	most	of	the	shops	and	businesses	will	be	open.	Speak	toevery	one	and	visit	every	home	and	business	to	experience	more	events.	Whenyou	go	to	Jasper's	mansion,	you	will	experience	a	little	scene.	Afterwards,speak	to	Biana	to	obtain	an	Axe.	Visit
Gordon	to	obtain	a	pass	to	Carmite	Mineif	you	have	tilled	100	squares	in	your	field	but	wait	until	you	have	spoken	toMist	at	your	farm	at	noon	in	order	to	obtain	another	bag	of	Radish	Seeds	fromher.	Once	you	have	the	Pass	to	the	Cave,	Mist	will	speak	only	of	thataccomplishment	and	will	not	offer	you	any	Seeds.Speak	to	Rosetta	at	the	Material	Items
shop	after	experiencing	an	event	thereto	obtain	a	Sickle.	Now	you	should	have	all	basic	tools	apart	from	a	Hammer.	To	obtain	a	Hammer,	you	will	need	to	till	50	squares	in	the	Carmite	Cave.	Assoon	as	you	have	done	that,	speak	to	Leo	and	he	will	give	you	a	basic	hammer.	When	you	have	defeated	your	first	monster,	return	to	Jasper's	Mansion	to
speakto	Tabatha	and	she	will	give	you	a	Friendship	Glove.Your	first	priorities	now	are	to	plant	seeds,	catch	fish	to	make	money	andexplore	the	mine.	You	need	to	collect	100	pieces	of	lumber	in	order	to	beable	to	order	your	first	Monster	Hut	from	Camus.	You	need	money	to	buy	a	basicBroadsword	from	Leo	and,	if	possible,	you	need	to	be	able	to
afford	to	keepyour	bottle	filled	with	Recovery	Potion.	Your	income	at	this	point	will	bebased	on	fishing.	The	first	harvest	of	any	crop	will	not	occur	until	the	5th.	On	that	day,	provided	you	planted	your	radish	seeds	on	the	first	day	ofSpring,	you	will	be	able	to	harvest	9	Lv	1	radishes.	Exploring	Kardia	on	the	Holidays	The	game	begins	on	Holiday,	1
Spring.	Most	businesses	are	shut	on	the	Holiday,as	it	is	the	equivalent	of	a	real	world	'weekend'..	The	Calendar	in	RuneFactory	is	different	from	most	Harvest	Moon	games.	There	are	30	days	in	aseason	and	4	seasons	in	a	year,	but	there	are	only	6	days	in	each	week.	Thefirst	five	days	are	Monday	-	Friday	and	the	sixth	is	a	Holiday.	Although
mostbusinesses	will	be	shut	on	every	Holday,	there	are	exceptions.	The	mainexception	is	the	local	Bathhouse	or	Hot	Spring,	open	from	3.00	p.m.	-	11.00p.m.	daily.	Other	exceptions	are	the	Clinic	which	is	open	for	half	a	day	onlyon	the	Holiday,	and	the	Pub	which	is	open	on	the	Holiday	but	closed	on	Monday.	There	is	one	very	important	business	that
is	open	ONLY	on	the	Holiday.	Eachweek	on	the	Holiday,	a	traveling	merchant	named	Ivan	visits	Kardia.	Ivanoffers	different	items	each	week	in	the	month.	Many	of	the	items	that	Ivansells	cannot	be	purchased	until	you	have	met	specific	requirements,	but	it	isuseful	to	make	a	note	of	the	items	offered	each	week	so	that,	when	you	havefulfilled	the
requirements	you	will	be	able	to	purchase	them.	Players	who	arefamiliar	with	other	Harvest	Moon	games	will	have	used	the	Shopping	Network	tobuy	many	essential	items.	In	Rune	Factory,	Ivan	takes	the	place	of	theShopping	Network.	It	is	he	who	sells	kitchens	and	kitchen	appliances.	Furthermore,	he	sells	all	Makers.	You	will	not	be	able	to	buy	a
Kitchen	untilyou	have	expanded	your	house	once,	but	you	can	buy	any	or	all	Makers	as	soon	asthey	are	offered	on	7	Spring..	You	will	not	be	able	to	use	many	of	them,however,	until	you	have	the	opportunity	to	domesticate	monsters	who	provideeggs,	milk	and	wool.	The	Seedmaker	is	the	Maker	you	need	to	buy	immediatelyfrom	Ivan.Ivan	is	one	of	two
merchants	who	offers	different	items	according	to	theCalendar	date.	You	therefore	need	to	speak	to	Ivan	each	week	to	discover	whatitems	he	currently	offers.	Most	Important	Purchases	from	Ivan	and	Russell	On	1	Spring,	Ivan	offers	Refrigerators	and	Kitchens.	Although	he	sells	both	aSmall	and	a	Large	Refrigerator	and	Kitchen	on	this	date,	you	will
be	able	topurchase	only	a	Small	Refrigerator	and	a	Small	Kitchen	as	the	Large	varietiesrequire	a	House	expansion.Try	to	obtain	2000G	if	possible	before	the	end	of	the	day	in	order	to	purchasethe	Small	Refrigerator	and	Small	Kitchen	from	Ivan.	Doing	so	will	allow	you	tostore	perishable	items	and	to	cook	before	the	end	of	the	first	week.	If	youcannot
afford	both,	the	Small	Kitchen	is	far	more	important	than	the	SmallRefrigerator,	but	bear	in	mind	the	fact	that	you	will	not	see	either	again	onIvan's	Menu	until	the	1st	day	of	the	next	season.	Each	of	these	items	costs1000G,	which	is	why	you	will	need	2000G	for	both.The	other	merchant	who	offers	different	goods	according	to	the	Calendar	isRussell
at	the	Library.	Each	weekday,	you	will	find	a	different	set	of	manualsfor	sale.	As	any	item	sold	by	Ivan	will	be	offered	only	once	each	month,	it	ismore	important	to	purchase	Ivan's	selections	when	offered	than	the	booksRussell	sells.	After	all,	any	book	available	on	Monday	will	be	offered	eachMonday.In	the	first	week,	the	books	that	will	be	of	greatest
use	to	you	are	themanuals	sold	on	Wednesday	and	Friday.	On	Wednesday,	you	will	be	able	topurchase	two	Manuals	of	Recipes	for	dishes	that	use	a	Knife.	On	Friday,	amanual	for	Dishes	that	require	No	Utensils	is	offered.	The	latter	is	the	mostimportant	Cooking	Manual	you	can	obtain	in	the	first	week	when	your	Kitchenlacks	any	Utensils	or
Implements.The	'No	Utensil'	Cookbook	is	entitled	'Instant	Dishes!'	and	costs	3000G.	Otherfirst	week	expenses	will	require	your	attention	as	well,	however,	so	you	mayhave	to	choose	between	the	cost	of	a	Monster	Hut	and	the	price	of	a	Cookbook.	First	Week	Expenses	As	described	in	the	previous	section,	you	will	need	2000G	to	purchase	bothSmall
Kitchen	and	Small	Refrigerator	from	Ivan	on	1	Spring.	In	order	topurchase	a	single	basic	Recipe	Cook	in	the	form	of	'Instant	Dishes'	for	cookingwith	No	Utensils,	you	need	1000G	on	Friday,	6	Spring.	Camus	offers	construction	of	a	Monster	Hut	for	1000G	and	100	pieces	of	wood.	You	will	not	be	able	to	chop	the	large	stumps	on	the	map	in	the	first
week	andwill	be	limited	to	the	Branches	that	you	find	on	your	field	and	the	fields	inCarmite	Cave.	In	fact,	you	first	need	to	speak	to	Bianca	in	order	to	obtain	aCheap	Axe.As	far	as	income	is	concerned,	your	best	source	in	the	first	few	days	isfishing.	To	obtain	a	Fishing	Rod,	simply	walk	to	the	end	of	the	Pier	toexperience	an	Event	with	Sabrina.	She	will
give	you	a	Cheap	Fishing	Rod.	Using	it,	you	can	begin	to	catch	Fish	of	various	types	immediately.Fish	may	bring	revenue	but	they	will	not	give	you	Rune	Points.	Rune	Pointsthat	restore	your	RP	are	obtained	from	ripened	Crops	in	any	field.	The	fastestgrowing	Crop	in	Spring	is	the	Radish.	Mist	will	give	you	a	bag	of	Radish	Seedson	1	Spring.	If	you	do
not	unlock	Carmite	Cave	before	you	speak	to	Mist	on	2Spring	at	noon,	she	will	give	you	a	second	bag	of	Radish	Seeds.	Two	plots	ofRadish	Seeds	really	is	insufficient	to	restore	a	full	RP	bar.	You	should	buyat	least	four	more	bags	of	Radish	Seeds	at	the	Material	Shop	and	plant	themimmediately	in	order	to	begin	the	production	of	Rune	Points	as	early
aspossible	in	the	game.With	respect	to	farming,	however,	you	will	have	two	conflicting	goals.	One	isthe	creation	of	revenue	and	the	other	is	the	production	of	Rune	Points.	Interms	of	revenue,	your	best	options	are	Crops	that	have	a	higher	value	thanRadishes	as	well	as	Crops	that	are	not	restricted	to	a	single	harvest.	Leavemost	of	the	Radishes
unharvested	on	your	field	and	harvest	Potatoes,	Cabbages,Strawberries	and	Cucumbers	instead.There	is	one	other	Crop	that	can	be	used	to	even	better	effect	than	Radishes	inyour	field	in	the	first	Spring,	although	the	seeds	are	more	expensive.	GrazingGrass	Seeds	produce	Grass	that	can	be	cut	for	Monster	Feed.	Even	before	youhave	any	Monsters
to	feed,	you	should	plant	some	Grass	in	your	field	and	whenit	is	ripe,	allow	it	to	remain	so	until	needed	to	feed	your	Monsters.	Any	9squares	filled	with	ripened	Crops	will	produce	1	Rune	Point	per	day.	Grass	isnot	worth	much	in	terms	of	producing	income,	although	the	purchase	of	MonsterFeed	can	bankrupt	you	quickly	if	you	do	not	grow	your	own!
It	therefore	is	byfar	the	best	Crop	to	keep	in	your	Field	unharvested	until	needed	but	as	theSeeds	are	more	expensive	than	Radish	Seeds	and	take	longer	to	mature,	yourfirst	priority	must	be	Radishes.	Trading	for	Income	and	Items	There	is	an	in-built	'cheat'	device	in	Rune	Factory	in	the	form	of	trade	withanother	player.	Any	item	that	is	traded	is
raised	by	a	level	each	time	itchanges	hands.	Although	you	cannot	transfer	money	from	player	to	player,	youcan	enhance	the	value	of	your	own	items	or	acquire	more	valuable	items	bytrading	with	another	player.There	are	two	different	methods	by	which	you	can	connect	to	another	game.	Oneis	'DS	to	DS'.	Any	DS	within	close	physical	proximity	to
another	system	canconnect	to	that	system.	All	you	need	to	do	is	go	to	the	'Mysterious	Shell'	onthe	Beach	and	enter.	One	player	must	choose	to	be	a	'Host'.	The	name	of	theHost	will	appear	on	the	Menu	of	any	other	players	in	the	area.	Those	playersthen	can	choose	to	accept	or	ignore	the	connection.If	you	do	not	know	any	players	in	your	area,	you	can
connect	to	playersanywhere	in	the	world	through	the	Nintendo	World	Centre	if	you	have	or	can	finda	wireless	(wi-fi)	connection.	If	you	do	not	have	your	own	wireless	connectionat	home,	many	public	venues	offer	free	'hotspots'	with	wi-fi	connections.To	connect	through	wi-fi,	you	will	need	a	Friend	Code.	This	can	be	obtainedfrom	the	Nintendo	World
Centre	by	registering	your	game	the	first	time	you	useWi-Fi.	Trading	with	another	player	almost	makes	Rune	Factory	too	easy.	A	Level	1Potato	sells	for	120G.	The	same	Potato	traded	back	and	forth	to	Level	13	sellsfor	1660.	Level	1	Radish	Seeds	sell	for	a	mere	100G.	The	same	Radish	Seedstraded	to	Level	22	sell	for	2200G.	Even	a	lowly	Cherry
Salmon	that	at	Level	1would	net	only	10G	will	sell	for	160G	at	Level	16.	Weapons,	however,	tend	to	be	more	valuable	items	in	terms	of	trading.	Forexample,	by	trading	an	ordinary	Level	1	Broadsword	back	and	forth,	you	can	sellit	for	thousands	more	than	it	would	bring	if	it	remained	at	Level	1.	In	Rune	Factory,	items	such	as	weapons	that	cannot	be
shipped	can	be	sold	tolocal	merchants.	Whenever	you	go	to	the	counter	at	the	Seaside	Shack,	theSpring	Rabbit	Tavern,	the	Material	Parts	Shop	or	the	Clinic,	you	will	see	anoption	to	Sell	as	well	as	Buy.Another	aspect	of	trading	that	can	be	extremely	useful	to	a	player	in	the	firstSpring	is	the	acquisition	of	better	items	from	an	advanced	player.	A
playerwith	the	ability	to	forge	weapons	can	give	a	beginner	weapons	that	he	otherwisecould	not	obtain	until	he	had	the	money	to	expand	his	house	and	purchase	hisown	forge.	One	who	has	defeated	the	Sechs	Army	will	have	access	to	Weapons	andSeeds	that	are	unlocked	only	when	you	are	victorious	against	the	invaders.The	real	problem	in	Rune
Factory	for	a	beginner	that	cannot	be	solved	by	anyamount	of	money	is	the	supply	of	Lumber.	It	is	not	difficult	to	obtain	the	100pieces	of	Wood	required	for	a	Monster	Hut.	Lumber	in	fact	CAN	be	traded.	Anadvanced	player	who	has	made	all	expansions	and	therefore	has	no	further	needfor	Wood	can	give	his	Wood	to	a	beginner	BUT…	The	problem
here	is	each	pieceof	Lumber	must	be	traded	in	its	own	slot	and	there	are	only	seven	slots	foritems	in	the	trade	menu.	When	traded,	morever,	each	item	will	go	to	a	singleslot	in	your	Rucksack.	This	means	that	the	recipient	must	have	at	least	sevenempty	slots	for	seven	pieces	of	Lumber.	If	he	wishes	to	organise	them	duringthe	trade	process	into	a
single	slot,	he	can	do	so	only	if	he	SENDS	anotheritem	back	to	the	advanced	player.	Even	acquiring	100	pieces	of	Wood	throughtrade	therefore	is	a	long	and	tedious	process.Each	item	received	during	a	trade	will	occupy	its	own	slot	in	the	recipient'sRucksack.	In	other	words,	seven	Level	1	Onions	sent	to	a	player	require	sevendifferent	slots	in	the
recipient's	Rucksack.	If	there	are	only	six	slots,	thetrade	will	fail.	As	previously	explained,	the	recipient	then	can	stack	theitems	but	only	if	he	sends	an	item	back	to	another	player.	Otherwise,	if	hemakes	no	trade	himself,	the	items	will	revert	to	the	seven	slots	they	occupiedinitially.	Advantage	of	Early	Successes	The	obvious	advantages	of	unlocking
Carmite	Cave	as	early	as	the	second	day	aremany	and	include	the	potential	to	obtain	the	ore	needed	to	upgrade	your	Toolsas	well	as	income	from	War	Trophies	and	Mining.There	are	hidden	advantages	as	well.	You	cannot	acquire	a	full	set	of	Toolsuntil	you	have	access	to	Carmite	Cave.For	example,	you	only	will	be	able	to	obtain	a	Hammer	from	Leo
when	you	havetilled	50	squares	of	soil	in	Carmite	Cave.	A	Hammer	is	an	essential	Tool	inany	Harvest	Moon	game.	Once	you	have	a	Hammer,	you	can	break	stones	on	yourown	field	as	well	as	rocks	in	the	Mines	that	contain	ores	and	gems.You	cannot	obtain	any	Ranch	Tools	until	you	have	unlocked	Carmite	Cave	but	youmust	build	a	Monster	Hut	as
well.	Once	Camus	has	built	a	Monster	Hut,	Tabathawill	give	you	a	Pet	Glove	that	allows	you	to	tame	hostile	Monsters	in	any	cave.	Once	you	have	tamed	your	first	Monster,	you	will	be	able	to	obtain	a	Brushfrom	Felicity,	a	Milker	from	Jasper,	a	Basket	from	Neumann	and	a	pair	of	Shearsfrom	Camus.	The	only	Ranch	Tools	that	will	be	useful	with
respect	to	Monstersfound	in	Carmite	Cave	are	the	Brush	and	the	Basket.	You	can	find	Monsters	thatyield	Honey	in	Carmite	Cave	but	none	that	yield	Milk,	Wool	or	Eggs.Even	with	all	the	advantages	that	trade	brings	in	terms	of	funds,	you	probablywill	not	have	any	hope	of	expanding	your	house	in	the	first	week	because	of	theWood	requirement.	The
house	expansion	is	not	required,	however,	for	the	itemssold	by	Ivan	on	7	Spring.	When	Ivan	comes	to	Kardia	on	7	Spring,	he	will	offer	all	the	Makers.	EachMaker	costs	1000G.	The	most	important	Maker	at	this	point	in	the	game	is	theSeed	Maker.	With	the	Seed	Maker,	you	can	convert	any	Crop	into	Seeds.	Although	you	will	not	have	access	to
Monsters	who	produce	Eggs	and	Milk	by	thesecond	week	of	Spring,	you	can	purchase	both	Milk	and	Eggs	from	localmerchants.	You	therefore	can	make	Cheese,	Yogurt	and	Mayonnaise	if	you	wish.	These	items	are	not	essential	at	this	stage,	however,	so	if	funds	are	limited,simply	make	certain	that	you	buy	the	Seed	Maker	on	7	Spring.	Although
Russell	sells	different	Cooking	Manuals	each	weekday,	the	MagicSpellbooks	that	appear	on	the	back	shelves	of	the	Library,	once	they	'arrive',will	be	available	for	purchase	on	any	day	of	the	week.	The	first	of	theseshould	appear	immediately	on	the	bookshelf	on	the	far	right	at	the	very	back	ofthe	library.	The	book	is	'Teleport'	which,	when	equipped,
will	allow	you	to	returnimmediately	to	your	farmhouse	door	from	any	location	on	the	map.	To	use	thisoption	from	a	dungeon,	you	first	need	to	equip	'Escape'	to	return	to	thedungeon	entrance.	Once	outside	the	entrance	to	the	dungeon,	use	'Teleport'	toreturn	to	your	farmhouse.The	'Teleport'	Spellbook	costs	1000G.	It	should	be	considered	a	priority
astime	is	as	valuable	a	commodity	as	any	other	in	Rune	Factory	as	in	Harvest	Moon.	Early	Quest	Beginnings	Quests	are	initiated	in	Rune	Factory	by	dialogue	and	by	reading	books	at	theLibrary.	It	always	is	a	good	idea	to	speak	to	every	individual	you	encounteron	a	daily	basis.	Dialogue	will	vary	according	to	the	individual's	currentlocation.	Quests
often	require	a	bit	of	dialogue	that	will	occur	only	on	aspecific	day	at	a	specific	location.For	example,	if	you	wish	to	pursue	the	Holy	Book	Quest	initiated	in	the	firstEvent	you	experienced	at	the	Church,	you	must	speak	to	Wesley	when	he	visitsthe	Bathhouse.	He	only	visits	the	Bathhouse	on	a	Holiday	at	7.00	p.m.	Untilyou	speak	to	him	there,	you	will
be	unable	to	proceed	any	further.You	may	not	comprehend	all	the	implications	of	the	dialogues	you	experience	inyour	first	game,	but	as	long	as	you	speak	to	every	individual	at	everylocation,	you	should	have	no	trouble	moving	forward	in	various	Quests.	Friendship	is	a	key	to	some	Quests,	including	the	Stoller	Chalice	Quest	as	itis	only	when	you	have
reached	at	least	3	FP	with	an	individual	that	you	will	beable	to	enter	his/her	rooms	or	home	after	hours	to	experience	specialdialogues.	You	must	speak	to	Sabrina	in	her	house	in	order	to	make	progress	inthe	Stoller	Chalice	Quest.At	the	start	of	the	game,	most	doors	to	homes	and	businesses	simply	will	belocked	after	hours,	but	a	clue	as	to	the
relationship	between	friendship	andaccess	will	be	provided	if	you	attempt	to	visit	Mist	after	6.00	p.m.	at	her	house.	Freyr:	(I	don't	think	it	would	be	appropriate	to	visit	at	this	hour,	at	leastnot	until	we're	better	acquainted.)	Game	Menus	Main	Screen	Status:	You	will	see	a	map	of	the	Overworld	on	the	upper	screen.	To	the	right	is	a	boxdisplaying	the
season,	date	and	time	of	day	as	well	as	the	weather.In	the	top	left	corner	of	the	screen,	you	will	see	a	box	that	displays	thestatus	of	your	character	in	terms	of	Health	Points	(HP)	and	Rune	Points	(RP).	You	will	be	defeated	if	your	HP	disappears,	so	be	careful	to	watch	the	HP	bar.Equipped	Spell:	In	the	lower	right	corner	of	the	screen,	an	icon	will
appearif	you	assign	a	spell	to	the	X	Button.Equipped	Item:	In	the	lower	right	corner	of	the	screen,	an	icon	for	theequipped	tool	assigned	to	the	B	button	will	appear.N.B.	The	Equipped	Spell/Equipped	Item	box	is	shaped	like	a	portion	of	a	'piemenu'.	A	single	box	is	split	between	the	two.	Screens	and	Inventory:	Access	your	Inventory	by	pressing
Start.You	might	wish	to	explore	the	Menu	now.	The	first	screen	shows	your	Inventory.	You	can	carry	up	to	45	stacks	of	itemsin	your	rucksack.	The	item	currently	equipped	will	be	displayed	on	the	topscreen.	The	rucksack	will	appear	on	the	bottom	screen.Use	your	menu	tabs	to	scroll	through	your	entire	inventory.	After	the	initialevents	with	Mist,	you
will	have	two	basic	tools,	a	Hoe	and	a	Watering	Can.If	you	go	into	your	menu,	you	will	discover	you	now	have:Level	1	Hoe,	Charge	1Attack	6	Defence	---	Combo	1Description:	Used	to	plow	fields.	Its	blade	is	chipped	off.Use	the	right	or	left	direction	pad	to	see	another	item	or	tap	on	it	with	yourstylus.Level	1	Watering	Can,	Charge	1Water	Attack
3Attack	4	Defence	---	Combo	1Description:	Used	to	water	fields.	Has	a	few	holes	in	it.	Can	hold	water	for12	squares.	Character	Status	Your	player	statistics	describe	the	abilities	of	your	character,	includingattack	and	defence	strengths,	dexterity	and	vitality.	These	levels	increase	asyou	gain	experience.LV:	This	is	your	character's	level	of	experience.
When	the	bar	is	filled,your	character	will	gain	a	level.ATK:	This	is	your	attack	rating.	The	higher	the	number,	the	greater	thedamage	that	can	be	inflicted	with	a	weapon.DEF:	This	is	your	defence	rating.	Armour	upgrades	increase	the	total	and	makeit	more	difficult	for	monsters	to	inflict	damage.HP:	This	is	your	Health.	Health	equals	Life	Force.	You
need	some	Health	tosurvive!RP:	This	is	the	total	of	your	Rune	Points,	which	equal	your	Stamina.STR:	Strength	improves	your	chances	of	inflicting	damage	using	a	physical	Attack.INT:	Intelligence	improves	your	chances	of	inflicting	damage	using	Spells.Status	Effects:	Any	one	familiar	with	RPGs	will	understand	Status	Effects	butfor	those	who	have
not	been	involved	in	combat	before,	Status	Effects	areabnormal	conditions	caused	by	magic.	Poison	is	a	Status	Effect.	If	yourcharacter	suffers	from	any	Status	Effect,	you	need	to	use	an	item	that	willnegate	that	condition	or	you	may	wish	to	see	Edward	for	a	cure.DEX:	High	dexterity	improves	both	attack	and	defence,	allowing	you	to	dodgeenemy
attacks	and	inflict	more	precise	and	greater	damage	when	you	attack.VIT:	Vitality	is	related	to	your	general	constitution.	Higher	vitality	willimprove	your	defence.Beneath	these	statistics	are	four	elemental	boxes	representing	Fire,	Water,Earth	and	Air.	At	the	start	of	the	game,	these	will	be	at	zero.	If	and	whenyou	equip	a	weapon,	piece	of	equipment
or	accessory	with	elemental	powers,	youwill	see	a	change	in	the	the	box	that	corresponds	with	that	element.	For	example,	one	of	the	first	elemental	weapons	that	you	will	be	able	to	obtainis	a	Windsword.	This	is	a	one-handed	sword	that	is	imbued	with	Air	or	Windpower.	Equipping	it	will	give	you	+5	against	enemies	who	are	vulnerable	to	airor	wind
attacks.Any	creature	with	elemental	powers	usually	is	particularly	vulnerable	to	itsopposite	element.	In	other	words,	Fire	is	vulnerable	to	Water	and	Earth	isvulnerable	to	Air/Wind.	These	are	rules	of	traditional	magic	as	well	asclassical	RPGs.	Status	attacks	often	correspond	to	specific	elemental	powers.	Poison	is	an	Earth	power.	A	'Seal'	or	'Silence'	is
an	Air/Wind	effect.In	the	top	right	corner	of	the	status	screen,	you	will	find	a	box	that	has	beenquartered.	This	is	where	any	status	effects	will	be	displayed.	Equipment	Your	equipment	menu	includes:Tools,	Weapons,	Items:	When	you	equip	a	tool,	weapon	or	item,	the	icon	appearsin	this	box.Shields:	Although	shields	improve	protection,	they	prevent
the	use	of	anytwo-handed	weapon.	Ultimately,	you	will	be	forced	to	choose	a	preference	incombat.	What	occurs	in	effect	is	that	any	Shield	equipped	in	your	Shield	slotwill	be	removed	whenever	you	equip	a	two-handed	weapon	like	a	Claymore.Spellbooks:	Spellbooks	provide	special	powers	and	even	a	quick	escape.	Youcan	assign	one	spell	book	to
your	X	Button.Charms,	Bracelets,	Rings:	These	items	may	be	insignificant	in	power	at	thestart,	but	as	you	progress	in	the	game,	you	will	be	able	to	create	and	purchasebetter	items.	You	can	equip	two	at	a	time,	one	for	each	hand.In	Hand:	This	is	the	last	Equipment	box	and	displays	the	item	that	you	areholding	in	your	hand.	Your	Skills	Menu:
Swordsmanship:	Obviously,	as	your	skill	improves,	you	will	be	able	to	fightmonsters	with	greater	success.	Forging:	Leo	upgrades	tools	in	the	early	stages	of	the	game	but	ultimately	youwill	be	able	to	create	the	most	powerful	tools	and	weapons	yourself.	You	willnot	be	able	to	do	this,	however,	until	you	have	upgraded	your	house.Mining:	Using	your
Hammer	to	mine	for	ore	can	drain	your	Rune	Points,	but	asyour	level	increases,	you	will	use	fewer	points	in	the	mines.Farming:	Your	Farming	level	usually	will	be	the	first	to	improve,	as	farmingis	your	first	task	at	the	start	of	the	game.Camping:	If	you	obtain	a	sleeping	bag,	you	can	recover	your	HP	and	RP	insidethe	caves	overnight.	As	with	any	skill,
it	will	improve	over	time	with	usage.Communication:	Your	communication	skills	will	improve	if	you	care	for	yourmonsters	daily.	Increasing	this	skill	will	help	you	make	friends	quickly.Pharmacy;	Although	Edward	is	the	resident	chemist,	you	need	to	learn	to	createyour	own	herbal	potions.	You	can	do	this	only	by	increasing	your	Pharmacy
skill.Decoration:	Creating	ornamental	rings	will	be	your	first	project,	butultimately,	you	will	be	able	to	create	very	powerful	accessories	as	this	skillimproves.Logging:	Material	for	building	always	is	important	in	Harvest	Moon.	Use	youraxe	to	chop	branches	in	your	field	and	in	the	mines.	Only	an	upgraded	Axe	canchop	the	large	stumps.Cooking:
Properly	prepared	food	can	restore	HP,	temporarily	boost	your	Statsand	improve	magic	defence.	An	ability	to	cook	well	can	help	in	your	courtshipof	an	eligible	girl.	You	will	be	unable	to	cook	anything	until	you	obtain	aKitchen	for	your	house.Fishing:	Fishing	always	is	an	important	part	of	life	in	Harvest	Moon.	Thefish	you	catch	with	your	first	fishing
rod	will	be	small	and	will	not	be	worthmuch,	but	if	you	practice	on	rainy	days,	you	will	catch	more	valuable	fish.Use	your	stylus	to	touch	the	tabs	on	the	left	of	the	Touchscreen	to	accessdifferent	menus.The	second	tab	is	devoted	to	your	Skills.	If	you	access	it	now,	you	will	seethe	following:Swordsmanship:	1Forging:	1Mining:	1Farming:
1Communication:	1Camping:	1Pharmacy:	1Decoration:	1Logging:	1Cooking:	1Fishing:	1In	other	words,	you	basically	are	unskilled	at	the	start	of	the	game.The	next	tab	is	the	third	from	the	top	and	is	for:	Friends:	This	is	the	screen	that	displays	your	'tamed'	monsters	and	will	give	youstatistics	about	any	Monster	you	have	asked	to	'join'	you	when	you
set	forth	toexplore	a	cave.At	present	you	will	see:No	monster	is	with	you.When	you	have	tamed	monsters	and	have	asked	one	to	'join'	you,	you	will	see	apicture	of	that	monster	on	the	upper	screen	and	all	statistics	and	detailsabout	the	monster	on	the	lower	screen.	The	lower	screen	will	display	theMonster's	Name,	Race,	HP,	ATK,	DEF.,	FP	(Friendship
points)	and	all	Abilities.	It	will	not	tell	you	whether	or	not	the	monster	gives	ranch	products	or	iswilling	to	work	on	your	farm.	You	will	obtain	that	information	when	youapproach	the	monster	in	the	hut	and	press	'A'.	You	then	will	see	any	tasksthat	the	monster	is	willing	to	perform	for	you	as	well	as	the	option	to	returnit	to	the	First	Forest.The	fourth
tab	is	your:	Farm:	The	top	screen	on	this	page	displays	the	date,	your	total	earnings,	your	houselevel,	amount	of	Wood,	Feed	and	the	number	of	Monsters	on	your	farm.	At	present:1	SpringMoney:	100GHouse	Lv	0Wood	0Monsters:	0Feed:	0The	bottom	screen	has	numbered	tabs	for	each	Monster	Hut	on	your	farm.	Thenames	of	each	Monster	will	be
given	beneath	the	tab	of	the	Hut	it	occupies	aswell	as	the	amount	of	feed	that	remains	for	each	individual	hut.	Each	hut	canaccommodate	four	Monsters	on	the	ground	floor	and	two	basement	extensions	canbe	built	to	house	four	Monsters	each.	Seven	Monster	Huts	can	be	built	on	yourland.	Shipping	List:	The	fifth	tab	is	the	equivalent	of	your	Shipping
List	in	other	Harvest	Moongames.	All	items	that	can	be	acquired	or	shipped	in	this	game	are	displayedhere,	whether	or	not	you	ever	have	encountered	them	or	shipped	them.	In	thismanner,	Rune	Factory	differs	from	Harvest	Moon	games	that	require	a	player	toship	an	item	before	it	will	appear	in	the	menu.	The	complete	List	therefore	isgiven	here.
There	are	different	categories	in	your	Shipping	History	Lists.	Simply	touch	the	appropriate	icon	to	access	any	category.	Please	note	that	any	item	described	as	a	'Curio'	has	a	shipping	value	of	zeroand	therefore	never	will	appear	as	'shipped'	even	if	you	do	ship	it.	As	thelist	only	indicates	the	highest	price	obtained	for	any	item,	an	item	with	thevalue	of
zero	never	will	change	on	the	screen,	whether	or	not	you	actually	shipit.	In	this	respect,	the	list	essentially	exists	to	provide	you	with	the	knowledgeof	all	items	that	can	be	acquired	in	Rune	Factory.	I	have	created	a	quickreference	guide	that	gives	details	of	each	item,	its	value	and	the	way	in	whichit	is	acquired.	It	can	be	found	at:	Rune	Factory
Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Items	List	GuideBelow	is	the	simple	list	itself	that	can	be	found	in	your	Farm	Menu:Shipping	HistoryCrops	and	Wild	Items:RadishPotatoCucumberCabbageTomatoCornOnionPumpkinEggplantCarrotSweet	PotatoSpinachGreen	PepperBamboo	SproutStrawberryPineappleGrapeAppleOrangeMoondropToyherbPink	CatCharm
BlueMedicinal	HerbAntidotal	HerbBlack	GrassOrange	GrassRed	GrassYellow	GrassBlue	GrassGreen	GrassPurple	GrassIndigo	GrassWhite	GrassWeedsWithered	GrassCherry	GrassLamp	GrassBlue	CrystalEmery	FlowerIronleaf4-Leaf	CloverFireflowerGreen	CrystalNoel	GrassAutumn	GrassPom-Pom	GrassRed	CrystalJewelry:Aqua	RingAmethyst
RingEmerald	RingSapphire	RingDiamond	RingRuby	RingHappy	RingCursed	RingFire	RingWind	RingEarth	RingSilver	RingGold	RingPlatinum	RingCritical	RingSilent	RingParasite	RingPoison	RingMagic	RingCheap	BraceletBronze	BraceletSilver	BraceletGold	BraceletPlatinum	BraceletAqua	BroachAmethyst	BroachEmerald	BroachSapphire
BroachDiamond	BroachRuby	BroachPendantHeart	PendantStar	PendantSun	PendantGale	PendantTear	PendantEarth	PendantSilver	HairpinGold	HairpinAmuletEarringFancy	HatCharmLeather	BeltLucky	StrikeTalismanChamp	BeltLeather	GlovesField	GlovesPinPierced	EarringBandanaFeathered	CapBrand	GlassesFireproof	HoodEvil	CharmMagic
EarringRing	ShieldRosaryCourage	BadgeFeather	BootsHeavy	BootsLeather	BootsKnight	BootsHero	CertificateKnowledge	CertificateHandknit	HatHandknit	ScarfFluffy	ScarfArt	of	AttackArt	of	DefenceArt	of	MagicRecipes:FlopM.T.	SashimiChar	SashimiR.T.	SashimiSalmon	SashimiC.S.	SashimiTaimen	SashimiSnapper	SashimiG.	Sn.	SashimiL.	Sn.
SashimiGirella	SashimiSkip.	SashimiY.	SashimiTuna	SashimiSardine	SashimiSardine	SashimiN.	SashimiPike	SashimiF.	SashimiTurbot	SashimiF.F.	SashimiSquid	SashimiCud.	SashimiL.	Sq.	SashimiB.	SashimiLobster	SashimiShrimp	SashimiFried	VeggiesFried	RiceCabbage	CakesFrench	FriesCroquettesPopcornCornflakesEggplant	CurdFried
EggsOmeletOmelet	RiceBaked	AppleCurry	BreadFrench	ToastDonutFried	UdonTempuraPancakesGyozaRisottoDry	CurrySalted	M.	TroutSalted	CharSalted	R.	TroutSalted	C.	S.Salted	ChubSalted	SalmonSalted	TaimenFried	C.	CarpFried	GibelioFried	SnapperFried	GirellaFried	G.	SnapperFried	L.	SnapperFreid	SkipjackFried	MackerelYellowtail
FrySalted	P.	SmeltTuna	TeriyakiSardinesNeedlefish	FrySalted	PikeFried	FlounderFried	TurbotFried	AutumnFried	SquidJamasquid	FryFried	L.	SquidFried	BlowfishGrilled	LobsterGrilled	ShrimpHot	MilkHot	ChocolateGrape	LiqueurBoiled	PumpkinBoiled	SpinachBoiled	EggsGlazed	PotatoesBoiled	GyozaStrawberry	JamApple	JamGrape
JamMarmaladeCheese	FondueUdonCurry	UdonTempura	UdonRice	PorridgeMilk	PorridgeTempura	BowlEgg	BowlStewCurry	RiceUltimate	CurryRoyal	CurryRelax	TeaCorn	on	CobBaked	RiceballBaked	PotatoToastJam	RollButter	RollPizzaSeafood	PizzaDoriaSeafood	DoriaGratinSeafood	GratinSweet	PotatoCookiesChocolate	CookiesCakeChocolate
CakeCheesecakeApple	PiePineapple	JuiceTomato	JuiceGrape	JuiceOrange	JuiceApple	JuiceStrawberry	MilkFruit	JuiceFruit	OleVegetable	JuiceVegetable	OleMixed	JuiceMixed	OleKetchupButterSteamed	BreadCheese	BreadMeat	DumplingChinese	ManjuCurry	ManjuSteamed	GyozaPoundcakeSteamed	CakePuddingPumpkin	PuddingRice	Cake
BallSaladSandwichFruit	SandwichPickled	RadishPicklesMushroom	RiceRaisin	BreadIce	CreamRelax	TealeavesRice	BallsBreadSalmon	Rice	BalRiceChocolateWineYouth	GrassS.	MilkM.	MilkL.	MilkS.	EggM.	EggL.	EggS.	MayonnaiseM.	MayonnaiseL.	MayonnaiseS.	CheeseM.	CheeseL.	CheeseS.	YogurtM.	YogurtL.	YogurtHoneyFlourOilCurry
PowderRice	DumplingsPotions	and	MedicationsProteinKnowledge	Sup.Tech	BottleVital	Gummi	Heart	DrinkFlare	ElementAqua	ElementAero	ElementTerra	ElementRecovery	PotionHealing	PotionMystery	PotionAntidoteParagonRoundoffCold	MedicineNeutral	AgentGreenifierFormula	AFormula	BFormula	CFormuladeHealth	ItInvinciroidFish	ListMasu
TroutSquidSea-Run	TaimenSardineCharChubGlitter	SnapperSkipjackTurbotGibelioSalmonMackerelNeedlefishPikeJamasquidShrimpSnapperLover	SnapperRainbow	TroutFlounderBlowfishYellowtailCrucian	CarpTunaGirellaFall	FlounderCherry	SalmonLamp	SquidLobsterPond	SmeltFeedMonster	Med.S.	FurM.	FurL.	FurS.	YarnM.	YarnL.	YarnScrap
IronIronBronzeSilverGoldPlatinumDiamondRubyEmeraldSapphireAmethystAquamarineCheap	ClothQuality	ClothSilk	ClothArrowheadWarrior	CertificateGlueCheap	BandageGunpowderEarth	CrystalDevil	HornDevil	BloodMagic	PowderMagic	CrystalShoulder	PieceGiant	ClawGiant	GlovesHammer	PieceInsect	SkinInsect	JawStrong	StringPretty
StringPretty	SkinRigid	HornScorpion	TailScorpion	PinchWolf	ClawsAngered	FangWolf	FangQuality	SkinBullhornBird	WingWind	CrystalSkinRootSporePoison	PowderPlant	StemStrong	VineFish	FossilWater	CrystalTurtle	ShellFire	CrystalHoodSkullBroken	HiltBroken	BoxFairy	PowderLittle	CrystalWoolly	FurballClayWhite	StoneLapis	LazuliHoly
BookRollaboutiGrimoire	ScaleGrimoire	SwordStoller	ChaliceSunset	RoadRound	RockAnyone	familiar	with	Harvest	Moon	will	know	that	completing	the	Shipping	Listis	one	of	the	goals.	Some	items	will	be	obtained	more	easily	than	others.	Youcan	ship	ANY	item	that	can	be	thrown	into	a	Shipping	Container,	including	Rubbish.	Friendliness	The	next
menu	has	two	tabs	or	pages.	The	first	displays	a	list	of	allcharacters	you	have	encountered	with	their	Friendship	and	Love	Levels.	Theonly	Friend	on	the	list	at	the	moment	is	Mist	as	she	is	the	only	individual	youhave	met	so	far.The	maximum	number	of	points	for	Friendship	and	Love	is	10.	You	can	acquireFriendship	Points	with	every	character	you
meet,	but	Love	Points	can	beobtained	only	with	respect	to	girls	who	are	eligible	for	marriage.	The	second	tab	or	page	lists	all	the	Monsters	you	have	tamed	with	theirFriendship	levels.	Plot	Items	This	is	a	menu	that	will	be	familiar	to	players	of	traditional	RPGs.	It	isreserved	for	items	that	cannot	be	used	or	shipped	but	'unlock'	important	newplaces	or
possibilities.	This	is	where	your	permission	certificates	for	Mineexploration	from	Godwin	will	be	displayed.	Books	that	you	purchase	fromRussell	that	essentially	provide	'recipes'	for	weapons,	tools	and	'cooked'dishes	will	appear	here	as	well.At	present,	there	are	none.	Saving	your	Game:	Harvest	Moon	games	sometimes	can	be	rather	frustrating	and
annoying	where	Savefiles	are	concerned	and	Rune	Factory	offers	only	one	save	slot	per	game!This	makes	it	more	difficult	than	most	other	Harvest	Moon	games	where	usuallyyou	can	use	at	least	two	Save	Slots	for	your	game	if	you	wish.	Moreover,	youonly	can	save	your	game	at	designated	'Save'	locations.	The	main	location	isnext	to	your	bed,	by
saving	the	game	in	the	Journal	on	the	bedside	table.	Theonly	other	'Save'	spots	are	in	the	Mines.	You	will	find	a	couple	of	Save	spotsin	every	mine.	Usually	one	will	be	located	at	the	mid-point	of	the	mine	andanother	will	be	located	in	the	chamber	that	is	next	to	the	'Boss'	enemy	chamber.You	cannot	save	your	game	anywhere	else.	In	fact,	although	you
have	two	Saveslots,	they	must	be	used	for	two	separate	games.	There	is	no	way	to	transferdata	from	one	Save	slot	to	the	other.This	having	been	said,	you	can	save	your	game	as	many	times	during	the	day	asyou	wish,	provided	you	are	willing	to	go	to	a	'Save'	location.Many	characters	will	warn	you	about	the	dangers	of	'dying'	in	the	mines	if	andwhen
your	HP	reaches	zero.	In	fact,	'dying'	simply	will	send	you	back	to	thelast	Save	point.	It	therefore	is	useful	always	to	save	your	game	BEFORE	youtravel	to	any	mine.	Exploring	your	House	Inside	your	house,	you	will	find	a	bed,	a	table	with	a	journal	on	it	where	youcan	save	your	game,	a	Calendar	and	a	Shelf	for	any	Makers	that	you	buy.	Thisis	not	to
be	confused	with	a	'Shelf'	where	your	items	can	be	stored.	That	sortof	Shelf	must	be	purchased	from	Ivan,	the	traveling	merchant.The	Calendar	will	show	all	Festivals	as	well	as	Birthdays	for	the	current	season.	Rune	Factory	Calendar	The	Calendar	in	Rune	Factory	is	comprised	of	four	seasons	of	30	days	each.	There	are	six	days	in	every	week	and	the
week	begins	on	the	Holiday.	Fridaytherefore	is	the	last	day	of	the	week.	As	30	days	is	precisely	five	weeks,Festivals	will	fall	on	the	same	day	every	year.	Spring:	1	Spring:	New	Year's	Day	Meet	and	Greet	all	Characters	to	increase	Friendship3	Spring:	Jean's	Birthday	(Bullhorn,	Moondrop)11	Spring:	Melody's	Birthday	(Relax	Tea,	Medicinal	Herb)13
Spring:	Neumann's	Birthday	(Grilled	Shrimp,	Egg)18	Spring:	Spring	Festival	(Rune	Factory	equivalent	of	Spring	ThanksgivingFestival)	Give	Eligible	Girls	Cookies	and/or	Chocolate	Cookies	20	Spring:	Russell's	Birthday	(Chinese	Manju,	Fried	Rice)23	Spring:	Egg	Show	Submit	Large	Egg	if	possible	(highest	level)	to	win.	N.B.	In	the	first	Spring,	you
may	be	able	to	win	even	with	a	Small	Eggpurchased	from	Neumann.27	Spring:	Big	Cook-Off	Speak	to	Jasper	to	discover	specific	Dish	requirement	for	Entry,	then	make	itand	submit	it.	Note	that	the	Dish	is	chosen	randomly	so	save	your	game	BEFORE	midnight	onthe	previous	day	and	if	the	entry	that	is	announced	is	one	that	you	cannotmake,	reload
and	try	again.30	Spring:	Emmet's	Birthday	(Ultimate	Curry,	Wine,	Insect	Jaw)Unlike	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	you	can	access	other	seasons	by	touching	L	orR	with	the	stylus.	Summer:1	Summer:	Beaches	Open3	Summer:	Jasper's	Birthday	(Omelet,	Fried	Eggs)8	Summer:	Bianca's	Birthday	(No	Favourite	Gift)12	Summer:	Cecilia's	Birthday
(Aquamarine,	Amethyst)13	Summer:	Zavier's	Birthday	(Devil	Horn,	Medicinal	Herb)18	Summer:	Dairy	Show	Enter	Large	Milk	to	win	Contest20	Summer:	Lady	Ann's	Birthday	(Grilled	Lobster,	Toyherb)23	Summer:	Godwin's	Birthday	(Boiled	Gyoza,	Pineapple)25	Summer:	Announcement	about	Treasure	Hunt	from	Godwin26	Summer:	Treasure	Hunt
Speak	to	Godwin	at	the	Square	to	begin	Contest30	Summer:	Nicholas'	Birthday	(Stew,	any	Coloured	Grass)	Autumn	1	Fall:	Mist's	Birthday	(Emery	Flower,	Radish)5	Fall:	Felicity's	Birthday	(Eggplant	Curd,	Cheesecake)7	Fall:	Harvest	Festival	Give	a	Crop	to	every	character	and	especially	to	each	of	the	Eligible	Girls(for	some,	this	will	increase	LP)10
Fall:	Mei's	Birthday	(Baked	Riceball,	most	raw	Fish)12	Fall:	Tabitha's	Birthday	(Rice	Porridge,	Flour)14	Fall:	Camus's	Birthday	(Warrior	Certificate,	Milk)16	Fall:	Announcement	from	Godwin	about	Moonlit	Eve17	Fall:	Moonlit	Eve	Speak	to	any	Eligible	Girl	with	at	least	4	LP	to	make	a	date	at	the	top	ofMt.	Clemens	and	meet	her	after	6.00	p.m.21	Fall:
Rosetta's	Birthday	(Baked	Potato,	Corn	on	Cob,	Strawberry)23	Fall:	Announcement	from	Godwin	about	Wool	Festival24	Fall:	Wool	Show	Submit	Large	Wool	(highest	level)	if	possible	to	win	Contest25	Fall:	Lynette's	Birthday	(4	Leaf	Clover,	Bamboo	Sprout)29	Fall:	Fishing	Day	Give	Mei	a	Fish	to	increase	her	LP.	(Do	not	give	Pond	Smelt	or	Lobster)
Winter:	1	Winter:	Lara's	Birthday	(Chocolate	Cake,	Strawberry)4	Winter:	Sabrina's	Birthday	(Grape	Liqueur,	all	Sashimi)6	Winter:	Winter	Festival	(RF	equivalent	of	Winter	Thanksgiving	or	JapaneseWhite	Day)	Visits	from	all	Eligible	Girls	with	at	least	5	Hearts	to	your	farmhouse	after6.00	a.m.8	Winter:	Edward's	Birthday	(Fried	Skipjack,	Antidotal
Herb)11	Winter:	Leo's	Birthday	(Bronze	Bracelet,	Flour)17	Winter:	Wesley's	Birthday	(Grape	Juice,	Tomato)19	Winter:	Sharron's	Birthday	(Relax	Tealeaves,	Wind	Crystal,	Fire	Crystal)23	Winter:	Sacred	Night	Announcement	from	Godwin24	Winter:	Sacred	Night	Meet	and	Greet	all	Eligible	Girls;	any	girl	with	7	Hearts	or	more	can	bevisited	in	her	own
room	after	6.00	p.m.26	Winter:	Tori's	Birthday	(Pumpkin	Pudding,	Pinkcat)28	Winter:	Luka's	Birthday	(Curry	Manju,	Moondrop,	Strawberry)29	Winter:	New	Year's	Eve	Announcement	from	Godwin	Note	that	all	businesses	will	be	shut	for	TWO	DAYS.	Make	certain	you	have	Feed.30	Winter:	New	Year's	Eve	Meet	and	greet	every	one	for	FP	increases.
Screenshots:	There	is	an	empty	screen	as	well	to	the	right	of	the	Calendar.	When	youattempt	to	access	it,	Mist	will	arrive	to	explain	it.Mist:	You	can	draw	on	the	screenshot	there.	you	can	take	a	screenshotanywhere	by	pressing	the	L	Button	and	Select	Button	together.	You	can	drawwhat	you	like	on	that	screenshot	there.	Apparently	the	screenshot
that	youdrew	on	can	be	exchanged	with	friends	at	the	strange	shell	on	the	beach.	Sharecool	screenshots	with	your	friends.	Screenshots	can	also	be	taken	in	thisroom.	Why	not	try	it	out?	Press	the	L	Button	and	the	Select	Button	together.	Screenshots	can	be	shared	with	friends	through	wi-fi	connection	by	using	thelarge	Seashell	at	the	beach.	A
screenshot	is	a	photograph	with	options	to	add'grafitti'.	You	can	use	most	of	the	traditional	'Paint'	options	to	add	stamps,drawings	or	colours	to	the	photograph	that	you	take	whenever	you	'take'	ascreenshot.	Basic	Goals:	Your	Health	As	in	any	Harvest	Moon	game,	your	Health	is	critical.	You	have	HP	(HealthPoints)	and	RP	(Rune	Points).	Using	tools
will	decrease	your	RP	gradually.	When	your	RP	reaches	zero,	your	HP	will	begin	to	decrease.	If	your	HP	reacheszero,	you	will	collapse.	If	it	reaches	zero	in	a	mine,	you	will	die!	Sleepingin	your	bed	at	night	will	restore	both	HP	and	RP	fully	provided	that	you	go	tobed	by	midnight	without	any	status	ailments	or	a	cold.	Sleeping	in	a	Mineusing	a	Sleeping
Bag	will	restore	HP	but	not	RP.There	are	other	ways	to	restore	your	HP	and	RP	during	the	day.Whenever	you	use	the	Gigant	Hot	Springs,	both	HP	and	RP	will	be	restored	fully.	Remember,	however,	that	you	are	allowed	to	use	the	bath	only	once	each	day.	The	cost	is	only	10g.	(Using	the	Hot	Springs	at	the	Bathhouse	will	increaseMelody's	Love	Points
as	well.)Herbs	and	potions	can	restore	HP	and	RP.	Medicinal	Herb,	found	on	your	fieldand	in	caves,	will	restore	your	HP	by	10	points.	A	'Recovery	Potion',	made	byEdward	for	400g	only	when	you	own	an	empty	bottle,	will	restore	your	HP	fullybut	will	not	affect	RP.	Food	will	restore	HP	as	well.	RP	can	be	restored	partially	by	runes	found	hovering
over	a	plot	of	crops	thatare	ripe	and	ready	for	harvest.	Mist	will	explain	this	to	you:Mist:	Freyr,	do	you	know	about	runes?Freyr:	I	heard	a	little	about	them.Mist:	It's	important	so	I'll	tell	you	again.	Runes	are	the	life	force.	Forexample,	it	can	be	said	your	rune	points	have	decreased	when	you	are	tiredafter	work.Freyr:	Are	rune	points	also	restored?
Mist:	They	are	a	life	force	and	will	recover	when	you	rest.	The	best	way	todo	this	is	to	sleep	in	your	own	bed.	You	can	also	sometimes	collect	runes	thatwere	crystallised	by	the	earth's	energy.	For	example,	runes	often	shine	earlyin	the	morning	in	places	where	vegetables	and	other	crops	are	grown.	If	your'etired,	restore	runes	by	giving	thanks	to	the
blessings	of	the	earth	and	takingthe	rune.	I	hear	that	for	every	9	vegetables,	you	can	take	1	rune.Freyr:	Right.Mist;	There	are	Health	(P)	and	Rune	points	(RP)	bars	on	the	top	left	of	thescreen.	Your	RP	will	decrease	when	you	use	hoes	and	other	equipment.	When	youare	out	of	RP,	your	HP	will	begin	to	descrease.	Take	care	as	you	will	collapseif	HP
reaches	0.	But	I	have	no	idea	what	these	rune	points	and	bars	mean.	Wow,	you	can	see	the	RP	and	the	bars,	Freyr!	How	strange.Mist:	Freyr,	I	really	feel	that	you	have	the	powers	of	an	Earthmate.Runes	are	tiny	sparks	of	light	that	can	be	seen	in	a	corner	of	any	field	of	9squares	that	each	hold	a	crop	ready	to	be	harvested.	If	you	have	crops	atdifferent
stages	in	a	single	9	square	plot,	it	sometimes	is	advantageous	towait	until	all	9	squares	are	filled	with	fully	ripened	crops	in	order	toacquire	a	rune.	If	you	harvest	any	of	the	crops	on	which	the	rune	is	based,the	rune	will	disappear.	You	need	to	take	the	rune	while	the	nine	crops	thatcreated	it	remain	in	the	ground.	One	rune	will	restore	only	a	small
portion	ofyour	RP	but	this	can	be	significant	when	you	are	in	the	mines.In	fact	it	is	a	good	idea	to	plant	inexpensive	crops	in	various	locations	inthe	mines,	not	for	harvest,	but	rather	to	create	runes	daily.	Remember	thatyou	need	9	squares	filled	with	fully	ripened	crops	in	order	to	create	one	rune.	Interestingly	enough,	the	rune	can	be	based	on	crops
of	different	kinds	indifferent	plots	as	long	as	all	are	situated	in	the	same	field.	DO	NOT	HARVESTTHE	CROPS	IF	YOU	WISH	TO	HAVE	ANOTHER	RUNE	GENERATED	THE	NEXT	DAY.	Nine	plotsfilled	with	ripened	crops	will	generate	a	rune	daily	until	you	harvest	any	ofthe	nine	crops	on	which	that	rune	is	based.When	you	'die'	in	a	mine,	you	simply
return	to	your	last	save	point.	There	isno	way	to	save	this	game	outside	of	your	house	except	at	specified	save	pointsin	the	mines.	Energy	Values	of	items:	In	many	Harvest	Moon	games,	a	device	or	item	exists	that	will	enable	a	playerto	gauge	the	precise	energy	value	of	any	item.	The	Truth	Bracelet	in	HMDS	isan	example	of	this	kind	of	device.	In	Rune
Factory,	in	the	absence	of	such	anitem,	one	can	judge	the	energy	value	of	any	item	by	consuming	it	when	energylevels	are	low	and	noting	the	amount	by	which	HP	and	RP	are	restored.My	own	method	of	judging	the	value	of	any	item	is	to	use	the	'Cure'	Spell.	The'Cure'	Spell	probably	is	the	most	useful	magical	spell	in	Rune	Factory	as	itrestores	HP	to
a	player.	Items	that	are	consumed	restore	both	HP	and	RP,	butthe	amount	restored	is	fairly	insignificant.	If,	however,	the	amount	of	RPthat	is	restored	is	greater	than	6	points,	it	will	enable	a	player	to	cast	theCure	Spell.'Cure'	uses	6	RP	and	restores	250	HP.	I	therefore	have	developed	a	simple'system'	to	describe	the	energy	value	of	any	item.	If	it
does	not	restoreenough	RP	to	enable	a	player	to	cast	the	'Cure'	spell	once,	I	list	its	energyvalue	as	(6-	RP).	In	other	words,	it	restores	LESS	than	6	RP.	If	it	restoresenough	RP	to	enable	a	player	to	cast	the	'Cure'	spell	once,	I	list	its	energyvalue	as	(6+	RP)	which	indicates	that	it	restores	6	RP	or	more.	If	it	enablesa	player	to	cast	the	'Cure'	spell	twice,	I
list	its	energy	value	as	(12+	RP),	indicating	that	it	restores	12	RP	or	more.	It	is	my	own	method,	butI	hope	other	players	may	find	it	as	helpful	as	I	do.You	will	find	the	Energy	Value	for	items	listed	in	my	Rune	Factory	Items	ListGuide.	It	is	a	reference	guide	that	can	be	found	at:	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Items	List	GuideIncidentally,	two
items	that	I	personally	found	most	helpful	before	my	houseexpansion	was	completed	were	Popcorn	and	Eggplant	Curd.	Each	requires	only	aFrying	Pan	and	a	single	ingredient.	Making	Popcorn	requires	only	1	Corn	andmaking	Eggplant	Curd	requires	only	1	Eggplant.	Each	restores	enough	RP	toenable	one	casting	of	the	Cure	Spell.	Fried	Eggs	were
even	more	potent	interms	of	restoring	RP,	as	they	restore	sufficient	RP	to	cast	the	Cure	Spelltwice.	They	use	more	ingredients,	however,	requiring	the	purchase	of	Oil	fromthe	Pub,	using	1	Egg	and	1	Oil	and	a	Frying	Pan.Oddly	enough,	food	that	would	be	considered	'junk	food'	in	the	West	can	be	veryrestorative	in	Rune	Factory.	A	Pizza	is	more
powerful	in	terms	of	energyrestoration	than	Fried	Eggs,	as	it	allows	3	casts	of	the	'Cure'	Spell.	Thereis	another	consideration,	however,	when	choosing	an	item	as	a	provision	forenergy	restoration	in	caves.	Each	item	has	a	'life	span'	in	terms	of	how	longit	lasts	in	the	body.	When	you	consume	an	item,	the	icon	of	a	red	appleappears	near	your	HP	and
RP	bars.	As	long	as	that	red	apple	is	displayed,	YOUCANNOT	CONSUME	ANOTHER	FOOD	ITEM.	Even	when	the	item	is	utterly	useless	interms	of	energy	restoration,	its	consumption	will	prevent	you	from	eatinganything	else.	After	all,	your	stomach	is	full	even	if	you	ate	the	RuneFactory	equivalent	of	'junk	food'.	Pizza	in	this	respect	is	extremely
'filling'	apparently	and	will	linger	in	thesystem	longer	than	Fried	Eggs.	The	disadvantage	here	is	that,	once	the	RP	thatwas	provided	by	the	Pizza	has	been	depleted,	the	effects	of	the	Pizza	in	termsof	the	red	apple	icon	still	may	linger.	One	therefore	must	determine	astrategy	when	deciding	which	provisions	to	pack	for	cave	combat.	I	personallyprefer
an	item	like	Fried	Eggs,	as	it	allows	two	casts	of	the	'Cure	Spell'	butdoes	not	remain	in	the	system	as	long	as	Pizza.	I	therefore	can	eat	anotherportion	of	Fried	Eggs	should	I	need	to	restore	energy	after	depleting	my	HP	andRP	in	long	combat,	particularly	when	I	am	trying	to	force	a	particular	'WarTrophy'	from	a	monster	type.	Home	Improvement:	As
in	most	Harvest	Moon	games,	one	of	your	basic	goals	may	be	to	marry	one	ofthe	eligible	girls	in	the	village.	You	will	not	be	able	to	marry	unless	youexpand	your	house.	You	need	a	kitchen	in	order	to	be	able	to	cook.A	house	expansion	in	Rune	Factory	takes	10	days	and	costs	200,000g.	You	willnot	be	able	to	buy	a	small	kitchen	until	you	have	expanded
your	house	once.	You	will	not	be	able	to	buy	a	Large	Kitchen	or	a	Big	Bed	until	you	haveexpanded	it	twice.	As	in	most	Harvest	Moon	games,	the	worthiest	goals	taketime	to	achieve!	Farm	Improvement:	You	need	enough	wood	to	order	construction	of	a	Monster	Hut	if	you	wish	toraise	monsters	on	your	farm.	When	you	have	sufficient	wood	stored,	you
willbe	able	to	order	one.	You	can	order	a	monster	hut	long	before	you	have	themoney	to	order	any	house	expansion.	Monsters	in	this	game	include	swordcompanions,	domestic	animals	and	others.	A	'chicken'	for	example	is	aCockledoodle	monster.	If	you	wish	to	obtain	eggs,	you	must	tame	a	Cockadoodle.Each	cave	in	Rune	Factory	has	its	own	breeds



of	monsters.	The	first	cave	willnot	have	any	monsters,	apart	from	the	bees,	who	can	give	ranch	products.	Beescan	give	honey.	It	is	in	the	second	cave,	the	Toros	Cave,	that	you	will	findthe	monsters	who	are	similar	to	Cows,	Sheep	and	Chickens.	Seedmaker:	On	the	7th	day	of	any	season,	Ivan	will	sell	Makers.	Buy	the	Seedmaker	on	7Spring	if	you	can.
You	can	use	it	immediately.	All	Makers	are	stored	on	thelong	shelf	in	the	northeast	corner	of	your	house.	You	do	not	need	an	expandedhouse	nor	a	Maker	Shed	to	buy	or	use	Makers	in	this	game.	If	you	aredetermined	to	progress	quickly,	you	can	buy	the	Yarn	Maker	as	well,	as	you	willbe	able	to	tame	a	monster	that	provides	wool	in	the	second	cave
you	unlock.The	description	of	the	Seedmaker	is:Seedmaker:	Press	the	L	and	A	buttons	together	to	pick	out	crops	such	asradish.	Press	the	A	Button	to	put	them	in	the	machine	and	they	become	seeds	ofthe	crop	you	put	in.	Careful,	they	are	lost	if	your	backpack	is	full.The	Seedmaker	is	essential	if	you	wish	to	be	able	to	plant	crops	without
payingexorbitant	prices	for	seeds.	It	is	possible	to	upgrade	your	crops	beyond	Level2	only	if	you	have	a	Seedmaker.To	upgrade	a	crop,	buy	'Greenifier'	at	Edward's	Clinic,	then	plant	seeds	asusual	in	a	3	x	3	plot.	Using	the	'A'	Button,	throw	Greenifier	on	one	of	thesquares	where	a	seed	has	been	planted.	That	square	will	produce	a	higher	levelof	crop.
N.B.	Although	you	will	be	told	that	Greenifier	can	be	mixed	with	a	crop	in	theSeedmaker	to	produce	a	higher	level	of	crop,	this	appears	to	be	false.	Thereis	no	way	to	combine	Greenifier	either	with	a	crop	or	with	a	seed	in	theSeedmaker.	The	only	way	to	produce	a	higher	level	of	crop	is	by	throwing	a	bagof	Greenifier	onto	a	single	seed.	Only	the
square	where	Greenifier	has	beenthrown	will	produce	a	crop	that	is	a	higher	level	than	the	original	seed.When	you	have	the	Seedmaker,	you	will	be	able	to	convert	a	crop	into	seedinstead	of	buying	seeds	at	the	Material	Items	shop.	Apart	from	this,	there	areother	advantages	if	you	use	the	Seedmaker.	In	many	cases,	seeds	will	fetch	ahigher	price
when	sold	than	the	original	crop.	For	example,	the	'Charm	Blue'flowers	that	can	be	grown	in	Autumn	are	worth	only	120g	each	when	sold	asflowers,	but	Charm	Blue	seed	is	worth	500g.You	cannot	assume,	however,	that	the	seed	of	any	given	crop	will	be	worth	morethan	the	crop	itself.	Every	crop	is	different.	Here	are	some	examples:Radish:
60gRadish	Seed:	100gPotato:	120gPotato	Seed:	150gStrawberry:	200gStrawberry	Seed:	150gStrawberry,	Lv.	2:	400gStrawberry	Seed,	Lv.	2:	300gCucumber:	90gCucumber	Seed:	120gCabbage:	150gCabbage	Seed:	110gMoondrop	Flower:	60gMoondrop	Seed:	100gToyherb:	130gToyherb	Seed:	50gOnion:	70gOnion	Seed:	100gTomato:	80gTomato
Seed:	60gCorn:	140gCorn	Seed:	40gPumpkin:	330g	Pumpkin	Seed:	200gPineapple:	400gPineapple	Seed:	250gPink	Cat:	70gPink	Cat	Seed,	Lv.	1:	150gPink	Cat	Seed,	Lv.	2:	300gSweet	Potato:	120gSweet	Potato	Seed:	150gSpinach:	150gSpinach	Seed:	120gCarrot:	90gCarrot	Seed:	110gGreen	Pepper:	70gGreen	Pepper	Seed:	100gEggplant:
80gEggplant	Seed:	60gCharm	Blue:	120gCharm	Blue	Seed:	500gAs	you	see,	Radish	seed	is	far	more	valuable	than	Radishes	and	you	thereforemay	wish	to	convert	your	Radishes	into	seed	before	you	sell	them.	One	of	themost	profitable	conversions	is	Charm	Blue,	a	blue	flower	that	can	be	grown	inAutumn	(and	therefore	can	be	grown	in	the	Toros
Cave	as	well.)	Seeds	cannot	beshipped,	however,	so	you	have	to	go	into	one	of	the	shops	in	Kardia	to	sell	anyseeds.	With	respect	to	Spring	crops	and	flowers,	it	is	only	Cabbage,Strawberry	and	Toyherb	that	are	worth	more	as	crops	than	they	are	whenconverted	into	seed.	Remember	always	that	you	need	to	ship	at	least	one	ofevery	item	in	order	to
complete	your	Shipping	List.	Selling	an	item	at	a	shopwill	not	count	in	this	respect.	The	real	advantage	of	selling	any	items	atshops	is	to	be	able	to	use	the	proceeds	immediately.	You	will	receive	paymentfor	any	items	placed	in	the	shipping	container	at	5.00	p.m.	on	any	ordinaryday.	Rosetta	will	not	collect	your	shipping	on	Holidays	and
festivals.Incidentally,	the	Seed	Maker	can	be	used	to	synthesise	crops	with	special	itemslater	in	the	game.	Mining	Certificates:	You	will	not	be	able	to	explore	the	mines	until	the	Mayor	issues	a	mining	pass.	The	first	pass	is	for	the	Carmite	Cave.	In	order	to	earn	the	certificate,	youneed	to	till	soil	and	demonstrate	success	in	farming.	The	actual
prerequisiteis	to	till	100	squares	of	your	own	field.	You	can	do	this	on	the	first	day	ofthe	game,	even	before	you	are	introduced	to	the	Mayor	but	you	will	have	to	waituntil	2	Spring	to	speak	to	Godwin.Caves	in	Rune	Factory	are	not	simply	places	where	you	find	useful	ores	and	tamemonsters.	You	can	gain	combat	skills	here	and	you	can	grow	crops	out
ofseason.	Each	Cave	is	controlled	by	a	Season.	A	cave	with	Spring	weather	isone	where	Spring	crops	can	be	grown	all	year.	A	Cave	with	Autumn	weather	isone	where	Autumn	crops	can	be	grown	all	year.	On	your	own	field,	you	cannotgrow	crops	out	of	season.	Crops	in	caves	as	well	as	on	your	farm	must	bewatered	daily.	Grass	must	be	watered	daily
as	well,	unlike	other	Harvest	Moongames.	Rune	Factory	Monsters	Monsters	play	a	vital	role	in	Rune	Factory.	They	take	the	place	of	theordinary	animals	that	produce	ranch	products	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games.	Asin	HM	DS,	the	Monsters	that	populate	the	Mines	in	Rune	Factory	are	enemies	thatmust	be	confronted	but,	unlike	HM	DS,	every
monster	apart	from	the	'Boss'enemies	is	a	potential	friend	or	ally.	When	a	Monster	is	defeated,	it	does	notdie	but	will	be	sent	back	to	the	'First	Forest'	through	the	power	of'Retornen'.	If	you	use	a	Friendship	Glove	instead	of	a	weapon	to	defeat	anyMonster,	you	will	have	the	options	to	tame	it	or	send	it	back	to	the	'FirstForest'.	Fighting	Monsters	As
you	will	know	from	your	first	experience	with	a	monster	on	your	farm,	youcan	use	a	farming	tool	to	fight	a	Monster	if	you	have	nothing	better,	but	it	isfar	wiser	to	purchase	a	basic	Broadsword	from	Leo	before	you	enter	your	firstMine.	When	you	fight	any	Monster,	use	your	sword	to	defeat	it,	but	thendestroy	the	Monster	Generator	behind	it	with	the
same	weapon.	Many	monsterscan	afflict	you	with	Status	ailments,	so	be	wary	and	try	to	keep	cures	forevery	ailment	in	your	rucksack.Once	you	have	the	Friendship	Glove	and	at	least	one	Monster	hut,	you	can	chooseto	tame	a	Monster	rather	than	defeating	it	with	a	sword.	To	do	this,	simplyuse	the	Glove	as	a	tool.	Little	red	hearts	will	appear
whenever	you	achieve	adirect	'hit'.	After	two	or	three,	the	monster	will	be	tamed	and	you	will	beasked	to	enter	a	name	for	it.	The	monster	then	automatically	will	go	to	theMonster	Hut	to	await	further	instructions.	War	Trophies	As	in	many	classical	RPGs,	Monsters	when	defeated	may	leave	a	chest	thatcontains	a	War	Trophy.	War	Trophies	vary	from
Monster	to	Monster	and	in	somecases,	one	type	of	Monster	may	have	the	potential	of	yielding	a	choice	of	threedifferent	items.	A	chest	will	not	appear	each	time	you	defeat	a	Monster.	Infact,	the	odds	of	obtaining	a	Chest	from	a	Monster	could	be	1	out	of	10	or	even15	encounters.	In	one	hour,	standing	near	a	Monster	Generator,	you	should	beable	to
defeat	about	20	Monsters.	You	may	obtain	one	Chest	during	this	periodor,	if	you	are	fortunate,	two	Chests.	At	least,	this	has	been	my	ownexperience.	You	may	obtain	a	Chest	containing	a	War	Trophy	the	first	time	youdefeat	a	Monster	or	you	may	have	to	defeat	15	Monsters	before	one	of	them	dropsa	Chest.I	have	created	a	Bestiary	and	Caves	Guide
that	includes	all	Rune	FactoryMonsters,	their	statistics	and	all	the	items	that	each	one	can	yield	as	WarTrophies	as	well	as	Ranch	Products	they	produce	when	tamed.	This	takes	sometime	to	complete,	however.	This	Guide	in	fact	includes	a	Bestiary	section	thatgives	the	same	information	organised	by	Caves.Even	without	referring	to	the	Bestiary,	it
may	be	easy	enough	to	guess	whichMonster	will	yield	the	item	you	need.	Plants	yield	Plant	items.	Spiders	yieldString.	The	same	Monster	that	yields	Wool	as	a	Ranch	Product	yields	WoollyFurball	as	a	War	Trophy.	You	can	obtain	a	higher	level	of	Milk	as	a	War	Trophyfrom	the	Ushi	Monster	who	yields	Milk	as	a	Ranch	Product.	Demons	yield
Demonitems	and	if	you	are	looking	for	a	'Giant'	item,	defeat	a	Giant!	In	mostcases,	the	items	that	you	can	obtain	from	Monsters	are	those	that	make	sense.	You	will	not	obtain	an	Insect	Jaw	from	an	Animal	or	Humanoid.	Elemental	itemsare	a	little	more	difficult	to	guess,	although	they	usually	will	be	obtainedfrom	Monsters	with	the	same	Elemental
powers.	Do	not	disregard	ANY	Monster	asuseless.	If	you	wish	to	complete	your	Items	List,	you	must	obtain	War	Trophiesfrom	every	type	of	Monster.	Many	of	the	items	will	be	used	to	forge	specialweapons,	accessories	or	will	be	used	to	create	special	potions	and	medicines.	Raising	Monsters:	There	are	two	main	prerequisites	for	raising	monsters.	You
must	build	aMonster	Hut,	and	you	must	obtain	a	Friendship	Glove	from	Tabitha.	Until	youhave	fulfilled	both	requirements,	you	will	be	unable	to	tame	any	monster	thatyou	encounter	in	the	caves.When	you	have	ordered	your	first	Monster	Hut,	find	Tabitha,	the	maid	atJasper's	mansion	and	she	will	give	you	a	Friendship	Glove.Tabatha:	Monsters	in
Rune	Factory	can	be	from	many	different	species.	Somecan	provide	ranch	products,	such	as	milk,	eggs	and	wool.	Others	can	help	withfarming.	When	you	first	encounter	a	monster,	you	will	be	obliged	to	fight	it,so	make	certain	that	your	HP	is	high.	Once	you	vanquish	a	monster,	you	canbefriend	it,	but	if	you	tame	it,	you	must	begin	to	care	for	it
immediately!A	Monster	Hut	can	sustain	only	four	monsters,	so	you	ultimately	will	need	tobuild	more.	When	you	assign	a	Monster	to	a	farming	task,	you	will	find	thatonly	one	Monster	can	be	assigned	to	each	task.	They	will	not	work	in	teams	oras	partners.Monsters	can	act	as	allies	in	battle	as	well.	Some	monsters	have	unique	powersand
weapons.They	are	banned,	however,	from	Kardia,	so	never	take	a	monster	into	the	villagewith	you.'Each	Monster	has	unique	abilities.	Some	provide	ranch	products,	while	otherswill	help	with	farming	tasks.	Many	Monsters	neither	provide	any	product	norhelp	on	the	farm.	The	only	way	to	use	these	monsters	is	by	asking	them	to'join'	you	when	you	set
off	for	a	cave.	The	Monster	then	will	fight	next	toyou	as	an	ally	until	its	HP	reaches	zero	or	until	you	send	it	back	to	the	Hut.	Tame	Monsters	will	not	die	when	their	HP	reaches	zero.	When	they	return	totheir	Hut,	their	HP	automatically	is	restored.Incidentally,	when	you	take	a	Monster	into	the	caves,	any	restoration	potion	orspell	that	you	use	will
affect	the	Monster	as	well.	By	using	a	RecoveryPotion,	for	example,	both	your	HP	and	the	HP	of	any	Monster	with	you	will	berestored.Each	monster	requires	one	portion	of	feed	daily.	You	cannot	feed	the	monsterdirectly	but	simply	need	to	place	the	feed	in	the	window	to	the	left	of	thedoor	of	the	hut.	Each	hut	requires	its	own	allotment	of	feed,	so
throwing	allyour	Feed	into	one	hut	will	feed	only	the	Monsters	who	live	in	that	hut.	Brush	each	monster	daily	to	increase	Friendship	levels.	Using	the	appropriatetool	to	obtain	ranch	products	will	increase	Friendship	as	well.	Use	the	Basketto	obtain	Eggs	and	Honey,	the	Milker	to	obtain	Milk	and	the	Shears	to	acquireWool.	You	will	not	be	able	to
obtain	product	on	a	daily	basis	but	will	be	ableto	do	so	each	week.	When	it	reaches	4	FP	with	you,	a	monster	who	gave	Small	product	initially	willgive	Medium	product.	If	you	brush	each	Monster	daily	and	use	the	appropriatetool	to	obtain	product	regularly	from	any	monster	who	gives	Ranch	products,	youshould	be	able	to	reach	4	FP	with	it	within	a
season.	In	this	respect	RuneFactory	is	very	different	from	HM	DS	where	it	took	a	very	long	time	to	raiseany	animal's	heart	levels.If	you	do	not	wish	to	keep	a	Monster	any	longer,	you	can	choose	to	return	it	tothe	First	Forest.	If	you	tame	a	monster	but	have	no	room	in	a	Hut	to	house	it,it	will	be	returned	to	the	First	Forest	instead.This	guide	includes	a
Bestiary	section	that	gives	the	names,	abilities,products	and	services	of	each	monster	as	well	as	the	war	trophies	that	can	beobtained.	If	you	do	not	see	the	Monster	listed	in	my	guide,	simply	ask	it	to'join'	you,	then	access	the	'Friend'	page	of	your	menu	to	see	details	about	theMonster	you	have	tamed.	Friendship	with	Monsters	Each	Friendship	Point
you	gain	with	a	Monster	you	have	tamed	is	displayed	as	ayellow	'smiley	face'	on	the	'Friends'	screen	only	when	you	choose	the	optionfor	the	Monster	to	'join	you'.	When	you	ask	a	Monster	to	join	you,	it	willappear	outside	its	hut.	You	then	can	access	the	Friends	Screen	to	see	all	itsstatistics.	Although	the	ATK	and	DEF	of	any	Monster	you	have	tamed
will	remainconstant,	its	HP	will	increase	as	its	Friendship	with	you	increases.	Forexample,	a	Lizzy	(Bee)	when	first	tamed	has	an	HP	of	121.	When	it	reaches	9FP,	it	will	have	an	HP	of	591.	Monster	Friendship	points	are	acquired	very	easily	and	quickly	if	you	use	theBrush	each	day	and	collect	product	from	those	that	give	Ranch	products	on	aweekly
basis.	When	a	Monster	reaches	the	maximum	FP	of	10,	it	no	longer	willdisplay	little	red	hearts	when	the	Brush	is	used.	The	tiny	cluster	of	redhearts	is	an	indication	that	Friendship	Points	have	been	obtained.	The	Friendliness	Menu	found	on	the	sixth	'page'	of	your	Farm	Menu,	accessed	bytapping	on	the	icon	with	two	hands,	has	one	page	for	humans
and	another	forMonsters.	The	first	tab	will	display	all	individuals	you	have	met	with	theirFP	and	LP.	The	second	tab	will	display	the	names	of	all	your	Monsters	withtheir	FP.The	tiny	cluster	of	red	hearts	will	be	displayed	when	you	obtain	any	Ranchproduct	from	a	Monster,	indicating	an	increase	in	Friendship.	Do	not	neglectyour	Monsters!	Obtaining
their	Ranch	products	weekly	increases	Friendship	aswell	as	providing	you	with	useful	and	valuable	ingredients	such	as	Eggs,	Milk,Honey	and	Wool.	Grass	and	Feed	You	can	purchase	Feed	either	from	Neumann	or	from	Camus.	Each	Monster	requires1	portion	of	Feed	daily	and	the	Feed	must	be	placed	in	each	Monster	Hutindividually.	Having	50
portions	of	Feed	in	your	1st	Monster	Hut	will	not	feedMonsters	in	your	2nd	or	3rd	Hut!	As	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	you	can	growgrass,	then	use	your	Sickle	when	it	is	fully	ripened	to	create	Feed.	Unlikeother	games,	however,	once	grass	is	cut,	it	will	not	regrow!	Even	so,	it	ismore	economical	to	grow	your	own	Grass	for	Feed	than	to	purchase	it.
A	bag	of	grass	costs	600g.	Each	square	of	Lv.	1	grass	produces	4	portions	ofFeed.	One	bag	of	grass	therefore	yields	36	portions	of	Monster	Feed.	If	youbuy	Feed	instead,	1	portion	of	Feed	will	cost	100g.	Another	benefit	of	growingyour	own	grass	for	fodder	is	that	when	scythed,	it	automatically	is	dividedequally	between	all	your	Monster	Huts.	You	do
not	need	to	place	it	manuallyinto	each	hut.	Ranch	Products	In	Rune	Factory,	Monsters	who	give	Ranch	products	can	do	so	only	once	eachweek.	In	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	it	is	only	Wool	that	can	be	obtained	onlyonce	each	week,	but	in	Rune	Factory,	Honey,	Eggs,	Milk	and	Wool	can	becollected	only	once	each	week.	Always	remember,	however,
that	a	week	in	RuneFactory	comprises	6	rather	than	7	days.	This	effectively	means	that	you	canobtain	Ranch	product	from	any	Monster	5	times	per	season,	as	there	are	30	daysin	each	season.	You	can	collect	product	from	a	Monster	with	zero	Friendship,which	means	that	you	can	collect	it	as	soon	as	you	have	tamed	the	Monster	andhe	appears	in	the
Hut.	This	will	raise	his	FP	to	1	immediately	and	brushing	aMonster	as	soon	as	he	appears	in	the	Hut	will	raise	his	FP	by	1	point	as	well.	Product	from	any	Monster	with	0	FP	will	be	Small.	At	4	FP,	it	becomes	Mediumand	at	8	FP	it	becomes	Large.	Honey,	however,	is	one	size	only.Your	first	Ranch	product	will	be	Honey,	obtained	from	any	type	of	Bee
Monster.	The	first	of	these	'Bees'	is	found	in	Carmite	Cave,	the	first	cave	system	youwill	be	able	to	explore.	The	second	cave	system,	the	Toros	Cave,	will	containa	Monster	who	gives	Wool.	It	is	not	until	you	reach	the	fourth	cave	system,the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave,	that	you	will	be	able	to	tame	Monsters	who	provideEggs	and	Milk.	Monster	Schedules	A
Monster	when	set	a	farm	task	will	continue	to	perform	it	daily	throughout	theseason	until	you	tell	it	not	to	do	so.	A	Monster	will	not	continue	to	performthe	set	task	once	the	season	ends,	however,	so	if	you	have	Monsters	wateringyour	fields	and	you	plant	new	crops	on	the	first	day	of	the	new	season,	makecertain	that	you	re-assign	your	Monsters	the
task	of	watering	your	fields!	Monster	Commands	To	interact	with	a	Monster	that	you	have	tamed,	press	'A'	when	standing	next	toit	in	the	Monster	Hut.	You	will	see	a	menu	giving	every	option	available	wherethat	particular	monster	is	concerned.For	example:Freyr:	(What	should	I	have	it	do?)Options:Join	me.Return	it	to	the	First	Forest.Cancel.These
are	the	only	options	that	are	available	with	any	monster	who	gives	Ranchproducts,	by	the	way.	The	products	are	obtained	not	by	speaking	to	the	Monsterto	access	a	menu	but	by	using	the	appropriate	implement	as	a	tool	whilestanding	in	front	of	the	Monster.	The	majority	of	Monster	will	not	perform	farm	tasks	but	a	few	who	will	can	befound	in	every
cave.When	you	press	'A'	next	to	a	Monster	who	will	perform	a	farming	task	such	asharvesting	crops,	you	will	see:Options:Join	me.Harvest	the	cropsReturn	it	to	the	First	ForestCancel.In	the	case	of	one	who	will	water	crops,	the	harvesting	option	will	be	replacedby	the	watering	option.	When	you	set	a	Monster	a	farming	task,	it	will	workonly	from
10.00	a.m.	to	6.00	p.m.	The	Monster	will	be	very	inefficient	atfirst	and	will	become	efficient	only	as	friendship	levels	increase.	Incidentally,	where	watering	is	concerned,	Monsters	evidently	do	notdistinguish	between	empty	tilled	squares	and	those	filled	with	crops.	Theywill	water	EVERY	tilled	square,	moving	from	west	to	east.	Try	to	keep	yourcrops
as	close	to	one	another	as	possible	in	the	northwest	corner	of	your	fieldif	you	have	low	affection	ratings	with	your	Monsters.	Once	their	FP	is	atmaximum,	they	will	water	the	entire	field,	provided	it	has	been	tilled,	but	atthe	start,	they	will	water	only	a	few	squares.A	Monster	once	set	a	task	will	continue	to	perform	that	task	daily	until	youorder
otherwise.	If	you	speak	to	the	Monster	again:Freyr:	(I	asked	this	one	to	do	a	job.	Hmm,	what	should	I	do?)Your	options:Stop	it	from	its	task.Cancel.There	are	Monsters	who	provide	transportation	as	well.	The	first	of	these	isthe	'Jack'	Monster	found	in	the	Toros	Cave.	The	second	is	the	'BillyMonster',	found	on	Gigant	Mountain	in	the	Gigant	Cave	area.
To	use	the	Jack	orBilly	for	transportation,	press	'A'	when	standing	next	to	it	in	the	Hut	to	askit	to	'join'	you.	When	it	appears	in	front	of	the	Hut,	press	the	'A'	buttonagain.	Your	character	will	say:	(I	bet	I	could	ride	on	this	one's	back.)A	new	menu	will	open:Ride	on	its	back?Return	it	to	the	hut?CancelChoose	'Ride	on	its	back'	and	you	will	be	able	to	ride
it.	You	need	not	haveany	Friendship	Points	with	the	Monster	in	order	to	be	able	to	ride	it.	You	canride	it	to	the	caves	or	anywhere	outside	the	village,	but	you	will	not	be	ableto	take	it	into	the	village	of	Kardia.	Friendship	in	Rune	Factory	There	are	two	kinds	of	affection	points	in	Rune	Factory.	These	are	'FriendshipPoints'	and	'Love	Points'.	You	can
acquire	Friendship	Points	or	FP	with	everycharacter	in	the	game,	but	you	can	obtain	Love	Points	or	LP	only	with	girls	whoare	eligible	for	marriage.	Giving	favourite	items	to	a	character	will	raise	his/her	FP	slowly	but	in	fact,all	you	need	to	do	is	visit	the	individual	frequently	to	speak	to	him/her	andmake	certain	to	speak	to	every	one	on	Festival
Days.When	an	individual	reaches	3	FP,	he/she	will	consider	himself	or	herself	to	beyour	friend	and	the	door	to	his/her	house	and	business	will	be	unlocked	'afterhours'.	It	really	takes	very	little	effort	to	attain	3	FP	with	every	one.	You	should	achieve	this	before	the	end	of	your	first	Spring.The	maximum	number	of	FP	and	LP	is	10.	When	an	eligible	girl
reaches	10	LP,you	can	propose	to	her,	provided	all	other	requirements	for	marriage	to	her	aremet.	There	are	a	number	of	general	requirements	for	marriage	to	any	one,similar	to	those	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games.	There	is	no	'Blue	Feather'	inRune	Factory,	however,	although	a	special	item	may	be	required	to	trigger	aproposal	where	some	of	the
girls	are	concerned.	This	special	item	will	varyfrom	girl	to	girl.	Most	Favourite	Items	in	Rune	Factory	As	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	each	individual	has	a	'Most	Favourite	Item'.	Eligible	girls	usually	will	tell	you	what	they	like	best	when	you	engage	themin	conversation	repeatedly	at	a	specific	location.	For	example,	Rosetta	willtell	you	that	she	loves
'corn	on	the	cob'	when	you	speak	to	her	next	to	theshipping	container	on	your	farm.	Mist	will	tell	you	that	she	loves	Radisheswhen	she	visits	you	in	the	afternoons	to	stand	near	your	house.	Conversation	really	is	very	important	in	all	Harvest	Moon	games.	Speak	toevery	one	again	and	again,	even	if	they	repeat	themselves	endlessly!	For	somegirls,
particularly	Bianca,	conversation	is	far	more	important	than	gifts.	When	given	most	items,	Bianca	will	tell	you	that	she	has	something	far	betterherself,	as	she	lacks	for	nothing	in	material	terms.	Regular	visits	to	hermansion	and	conversation	with	her,	however,	will	raise	her	LP.	Characters	in	Rune	Factory	All	Harvest	Moon	games	are	interactive
stories	and	it	is	important	to	befriendevery	character.	Characters	in	Harvest	Moon	games	can	provide	you	withservices	or	items	that	you	need.	In	games	where	you	can	marry,	you	will	beable	to	court	any	eligible	girl	or	bachelor	as	well.	In	Rune	Factory,	yourcharacter	is	a	boy,	so	there	are	a	number	of	eligible	girls	from	which	to	choose.Eligible	Girls
are	listed	first,	followed	by	all	other	Characters.	Eligible	Girls:In	this	section,	the	'official	description'	of	each	eligible	girl	is	provided,followed	by	additional	information	as	to	likes	and	dislikes	and	marriagerequirements.	Bianca	Birthday:	8	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	NoneLikes:	N/AOfficial	Description:Bianca:	Bianca	doesn't	seem	impressed	with	you
at	first,	but	good	deeds	can	winher	over.	Does	she	have	an	axe	to	grind?Bianca	will	give	you	an	axe	when	you	visit	her	at	the	Mansion.	Simply	speak	toher	as	often	as	possible	to	increase	her	Friendship	and	Love	Points.	Conversation	is	far	more	important	than	gifts	where	Bianca	is	concerned.	Ifyou	vist	her	at	the	Mansion	and	speak	with	her	regularly,
you	can	raise	her	LPquickly.Marriage	requirements:	When	her	LP	reaches	10,	simply	speak	to	her	at	anyFestival.	Choose	the	first	option	in	order	to	marry	her.	N.B.	If	you	choosethe	second	option,	her	FP	and	LP	will	decrease	to	zero.Packed	Lunch	Item:	CakeN.B.	Very	apt,	reminding	one	of	Marie	Antoinette's	alleged	declaration:	'Letthem	eat	Cake!'
Felicity	Birthday:	5	FallMost	Favourite	Gift:	Eggplant	Curd,	CheesecakeLikes:Raw	Items:	Emery	Flower,	4-Leaf	CloverCooked	Dishes:	Toast,	Butter	Roll,	Jam	Roll,	PizzaOfficial	Description:Felicity:	Mayor	Godwin's	daughter	has	energetic	ideas	for	Kardia,	but	latelyshe	hasn't	felt	well.	Maybe	you	can	find	a	cure.Felicity	will	give	you	a	Brush	for	your
Monsters.	She	works	at	Neumann's	Shopand	suffers	from	a	mysterious	illness	that	can	be	neither	diagnosed	nor	cureduntil	you	complete	the	Cursed	Stone	Quest.:	Actual	Responses:For	Eggplant	Curd:	(Thank	you	very	much!)	Thank	you	very	much	for	theEGGPLANT	CURD.	How	did	you	know	I	liked	them?For	cheesecake,	she	will	say:	'Thank	you	very
much	for	the	CHEESECAKE.	Howdid	you	know	I	liked	them?'	As	her	response	both	for	the	Eggplant	Curd	and	the	Cheesecake	is	the	same,	itis	possible	that	she	loves	both	equally.Marriage	requirements:	Read	the	book	about	the	Cursed	Stone	at	the	library,and	speak	to	Cecilia	when	she	is	in	the	library.	Speak	to	Felicity	when	she	isin	her	room	in
order	to	obtain	the	Round	Rock,	then	give	it	to	Edward.	Speakto	Felicity	again	afterwards	when	she	is	in	her	room.	To	propose,	speak	to	heron	a	Holiday	and	choose	the	first	option.	If	you	choose	the	second	option,	herFP	and	LP	will	decrease	to	zero.Packed	Lunch	Item:	Chocolate	Cookie	Lara	Birthday:	1	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Chocolate
CakeLikes:	Raw	Items:	StrawberryCooked	Dishes:	Lamp	Squid	Sashimi,	Blowfish	Sashimi,	Donut,	French	Toast,Pancakes,	Apple	Jam,	Marmalade,	Grape	Jam,	Strawberry	JamOfficial	Description:Lara:	Dr.	Edward's	assistant	is	always	concerned	about	your	health.	Do	yourbest	to	keep	her	from	being	overly	worried.Lara	is	a	gentle	soul	who	is	interested
in	the	health	of	every	individual.	Sheis	Wesley's	daughter	and	therefore	can	be	found	in	her	bedroom	above	the	Churchafter	hours.	If	you	become	unconscious,	her	Love	Points	will	decrease.	Takecare	of	your	health	if	you	wish	to	marry	Lara.	She	will	tell	you	that	shedreams	of	a	man	who	will	propose	to	her	by	giving	her	a	Lapis	stone.Actual
Responses:When	you	give	Lara	a	piece	of	Chocolate	Cake,	she	will	exclaim:	(Thanks!)	Thank	you.	I	love	the	Chocolate	Cake!For	Strawberry:	(Thanks!)	Thank	you.	I	like	the	STRAWBERRY!Marriage	Requirements:	If	you	wish	to	marry	Lara,	you	first	must	rescueCecilia	from	the	Clemens	Cave.	Speak	to	Cecilia	when	she	is	in	the	library	orin	her	room
when	she	has	reached	3	FP	or	higher.	She	will	give	you	a	LapisLazuli	stone.	Take	the	Lapis	Lazuli	to	Lara	and	choose	the	first	option	inorder	to	marry	her.	If	you	wish	to	keep	the	Lapis	Lazuli	instead,	choose	thesecond	option.	(Warning:	If	you	choose	the	second	option,	her	FP	and	LP	willdecrease	to	zero.)Packed	Lunch	Item:	Medicinal	Herb	Lynette
Birthday:	25	FallMost	Favourite	Gift:	4-Leaf	CloverLikes:Raw	Items:	Bamboo	SproutCooked	Dishes:	Large	YogurtLynette	will	make	her	first	appearance	at	Mount	Gigant.	She	will	appear	againat	Danaan	Cave.	Her	official	title	is	'Lieutenant	Commander	Lynette,commanding	officer	of	the	Sechs	Empire	Eighth	Division	Far	East	Special	ReconCorps.'
Your	adversary	at	first,	she	ultimately	is	eligible	for	courtship	andmarriage.When	you	have	defeated	the	Grimoire,	Lynette	will	be	forced	to	choose	betweenritual	suicide	and	a	life	in	Kardia.	She	will	choose	life	and	from	this	pointon,	will	be	an	ally.	You	will	be	able	to	find	her	at	different	locations	inKardia	each	day	of	the	week.	For	example,	on	Monday
afternoons,	you	will	findher	between	the	Material	Items	Shop	and	the	Clinic.	She	actually	will	be	therefrom	6.00	a.m.	to	9.00	p.m.	On	Tuesdays,	you	will	find	her	in	front	of	Camus'place	from	6.00	a.m.	to	9.00	p.m.	Wednesdays,	you	will	find	her	in	front	ofGodwin's	house	at	the	same	hours	and	on	Thursday,	she	will	be	in	the	Squarefrom	6.00	a.m.	to
9.00	p.m.	Friday,	she	is	to	be	found	all	day	until	9.00	p.m.on	the	steps	that	lead	to	the	beach.	On	the	Holiday,	you	will	find	her	from6.00	a.m.	to	9.00	p.m.	in	Church.	If	you	do	not	wish	to	search	for	her,	youalways	can	find	her	at	night	in	Mist's	house	after	9.00	p.m.	On	rainy	days,she	tends	to	frequent	the	Library.Lynette's	Most	Favourite	Item	is	a	4-
leaf	Clover.	She	likes	Bamboo	Spouts	andLarge	Yoghurt.	Never	give	her	a	Strawberry	as	this	is	an	item	she	detests!Actual	Responses:For	Bamboo	Sprout:	A(n)	BAMBOO	SPROUT!	Thanks!	But,	how	did	you	know	I	likedthem?For	Strawberry;	I	don't	really	like	the	STRAWBERRY.Packed	Lunch	Item:	Apple	Pie	Mei	Birthday:	10	FallMost	Favourite	Gift:
Baked	Riceball**It	actually	yields	the	same	response	as	a	Gift	of	most	varieties	of	raw	Fish.Likes:Raw	Items:	Most	Fish,	with	the	following	exceptions:	Lampsquid,	Lobster	andPond	SmeltCooked	Dishes:	NoneOfficial	Description:Mei:	A	proven	warrior	tough	enough	to	be	a	match	for	any	guy,	Mei'sconvictions	are	as	unyielding	as	her	sword.Mei	lives	at
the	Inn.	She	likes	almost	any	kind	of	fish	apart	from	Lampsquid,Lobster	and	Pond	Smelt	but	it	is	very	difficult	to	raise	her	LP.	A	gift	of	herMost	Favourite	Baked	RiceBall	on	her	Birthday	will	have	the	most	effect.Actual	Responses:For	Baked	Riceball:	(I	am	honoured.)	Thanks,	I	love	the	BAKED	RICEBALL!	Knowing	my	tastes	is	one	of	your	good
points!For	most	Fish:	'(I	am	honoured.)	Thanks,	I	love	the	(name	of	fish)!	Knowingmy	tastes	is	one	of	your	good	points!'	For	LOBSTER:	I'm	not	a	huge	fan	of	the	LOBSTER.Mei's	past	is	shrouded	in	mystery.	Evidently,	she	once	had	great	power	whichshe	misused.	She	often	will	remind	you	that	power	carries	responsibility	withit.	Although	Mei	loves
high	level	fish	(above	L.	26),	including	Lover	Snapper,gifts	will	not	raise	her	affection	quickly	except	on	her	birthday	and	FishingDay.	Make	certain	to	give	a	fish	on	Fishing	Day	to	her.	Marriage	Requirements:	You	must	catch	a	rare	fish	that	can	be	caught	only	withthe	highest	level	of	fishing	rod.	The	fish	is	the	Love	Snapper	and	it	can	befound	only	in
the	Misty	Bloom	Cave.	To	upgrade	the	level	of	this	fish,	use	aWiFi	or	DS	to	DS	local	connection	to	trade	it	to	a	friend	and	then	have	yourfriend	trade	it	back	to	you.	Give	the	fish	to	Mei.	It	should	be	above	Level80	in	order	to	trigger	a	successful	proposal.Incidentally,	trading	with	another	player	through	DS	to	DS	or	wi-fi	connectionis	a	means	by	which
ANY	item,	including	seeds,	can	be	upgraded	to	higher	levels.Packed	Lunch	Item:	Baked	Riceball	Melody	Birthday:	11	SpringMost	Favourite	Gift:	Relax	TeaLikes:Raw	Items:	Medicinal	Herb,	Antidotal	Herb,	Orange	Grass,	Yellow	Grass,	RedGrass,	Black	Grass,	Charm	BlueCooked	Dishes:	None	apart	from	her	beloved	Relax	TeaOfficial	Description:
Melody:	A	lover	of	magic	and	comfort,	Melody	runs	the	local	Kardia	bathhouse.	She	respects	a	man	who	can	cast	a	spell.It	is	easy	to	win	Melody's	heart	if	you	are	willing	to	spend	10g	each	day	touse	the	Hot	Springs	at	her	bathhouse.	This	will	raise	her	Friendship	Pointsquickly.	(If	you	try	to	enter	the	women's	side	of	the	bathhouse,	her	LovePoints	will
decrease.)	Camus	is	your	rival	for	Melody.	Actual	Responses:For	Relax	Tea:	I	love	the	RELAX	TEA!	ThanksAt	night	in	the	Inn,	Sharron	will	tell	you	that	Melody	is	her	only	true	friendand	give	an	interesting	insight	into	Melody's	character	when	she	declares	that:'She's	always	smiling,	but	that's	the	flip	side	to	her	true	loneliness.'In	fact,	this	dialogue	is
the	key	to	Melody's	story	as	at	the	end,	Sharron	willurge	you	to:	Freyr,	ask	her	about	it	if	you	like.'Marriage	Requirements:	Speak	to	Melody	when	she	is	in	front	of	the	KasimirRuins	on	Friday	to	hear	the	first	part	of	a	legend,	then	speak	to	Sharron	on	aFestival	day	in	Spring	to	hear	the	second	part	of	the	legend.	After	this,	whenMelody	reaches	10	LP,
speak	to	her	before	or	after	business	hours	and	choosethe	first	option	to	marry	her.	If	you	choose	the	second	option,	her	FP	and	LPwill	be	reduced	to	zero.Packed	Lunch	Item:	Curry	Udon	Mist	Birthday:	1	FallMost	Favourite	Gift:	Emery	FlowerLikes:Raw	Items:	Radish,	4-Leaf	Clover,	Sweet	PotatoCooked	Dishes:	Baked	Apple,	Croquette,	Steamed
Bread,	Cheese	Bread,	FriedUdon,	Seafood	Gratin,	Cake,	PoundcakeOfficial	Description:Mist:	While	Mist	doesn't	seem	interested	in	anything	other	than	you	working	onher	farm,	she	might	have	secret	motives.Mist	is	the	logical	choice	if	you	wish	to	marry	but	you	are	free	to	marry	anyof	the	eligible	girls.	Her	Love	Points	increase	when	you	farm	your
field.	Your	rival	for	Mist	is	Zavier.	He	hopes	to	win	her	heart	by	behavingcourageously	in	the	Mines,	but	he	usually	flees	from	any	encounter	with	adangerous	Monster,	leaving	you	to	face	it	alone!Actual	Responses:When	she	stands	on	your	field,	Mist	will	confess	her	love	of	Radishes	to	you.For	Radish:	(Thank	you	very	much!)	Thank	you	very	much.	I
love	the	RADISH!Although	Emery	Flower	is	her	Most	Favourite	Gift	and	she	loves	Cake,	FriedUdon,	4-Leaf	Clover	and	Baked	Apple,	with	Radishes	alone,	you	can	win	her	hearteasily.Marriage	Requirements:	If	you	wish	to	marry	Mist,	you	must	obtain	the	pass	forthe	Greed	Cave,	till	every	square	of	the	field	on	your	farm	and	speak	to	herwhen	she	is
inside	her	house,	then	choose	the	third	option.Here	is	the	text	of	a	successful	marriage	proposal:Mist:	Hey,	Freyr!	Welcome!	What	can	I	do	for	you?Your	choices:I	want	to	talk.I	just	wanted	to	see	you.I	came	to	propose	to	you.Choose:	I	came	to	propose	to	you.Mist:	What?	Propose!	To	me?	You're	kidding,	aren't	you?Freyr:	No,	I	mean	it.	Would	you
marry	me,	Mist?Mist:	Really?	Am	I	really	the	girl	for	you?Freyr:	Yes,	you	are	Mist.	Do	you	have	an	answer?Mist:	Erm...	well...	ahhFreyr:	Because	of	you,	I	now	live	off	this	land.	So,	you	gotta	takeresponsibility.	Ha	ha	ha!Mist:	Okay.	If	you	really	think	so.	I'd	love	to	be	your	wife.Freyr:	Awesome!	I'm	gonna	make	you	so	happy!Mist:	I	believe	you!	I	did...
from	the	first	time	we	met!You	will	be	transported	immediately	to	the	church.Packed	Lunch	Item:	Random,	chosen	from	the	following	list:	Flour,	Sardine,Tomato	Seed,	Tempura	Udon	Rosetta	Birthday:	21	FallMost	Favourite	Gift:	Corn	on	CobLikes:Raw	Items:	Strawberry,	Corn,	Cherry	GrassCooked	Dishes:	Hot	Milk,	Hot	Chocolate,	Omelet,	French
Fries,	Fried	Veggies,Baked	PotatoOfficial	Description:Rosetta:	Jean's	daughter	doesn't	appear	to	be	interested	in	poets,	but	thatcould	change	if	you	don't	pay	attention	to	her.	It	is	Rosetta	who	collects	shipments	at	5.00	p.m.	daily	from	your	farm.	Inorder	to	increase	Rosetta's	Love	Points,	ship	items	instead	of	selling	them	ata	shop.	Her	Love	Points
increase	when	you	use	the	shipping	container.Your	rival	for	Rosetta's	heart	is	Lukas,	the	wandering	poet.	She	is	notdisposed	kindly	towards	him,	however	and	will	urge	you	to	use	your	sickle	onhim	when	her	LP	reaches	4!Actual	Responses:	For	Corn	on	the	Cob:	(Thanks!)	Thank	you!	I	love	the	CORN	ON	COB!	But	howdid	you	know	that	I	liked	them?
For	Baked	Potato:	(Thanks!)	Thank	you!	I	like	the	BAKED	POTATO!When	she	collects	your	shipments,	Rosetta	will	confess	her	love	for	'corn	onthe	cob'.Rosetta:	Hey,	Frey,	what	kind	of	food	do	you	like?	I	love	Corn	on	the	Cobmyself.	Don't	forget!Marriage	Requirements:	Speak	to	Rosetta	when	she	is	in	her	room	to	hear	thelegend	of	the	White	Stone,
then	read	the	book	about	the	White	Stone	that	can	befound	in	the	library.	Go	to	the	Toros	cave	to	find	the	chamber	with	a	MamaGenerator	and	river	to	your	right.	On	the	other	bank	of	the	river	is	a	SavePoint	and	stairway.	In	this	chamber,	you	will	find	a	block	of	ice.	Press	Aand	choose	the	first	option,	obtaining	thereby	the	White	Stone.	Take	the
WhiteStone	to	Rosetta	and	choose	the	first	option	if	you	wish	to	marry	her.	If	youwish	to	keep	the	White	Stone	instead,	choose	the	second	option.	(Be	warned:Doing	this	will	cause	her	FP	and	LP	to	decrease	to	zero,	and	you	will	be	unableto	marry	her	but	you	will	have	the	White	Stone.)Packed	Lunch	Item:	Corn	on	Cob	Sharron:	Birthday:	19
WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Relax	TealeavesLikes:Raw	Items:	Fire	Crystal,	Wind	Crystal,	Water	CrystalCooked	Dishes:	NoneOfficial	Description:Sharron:	Some	locals	wonder	if	Sharron	is	a	ghost	who	haunts	the	KasimirRuins.	Maybe	you	can	make	her	feel	alive	again.You	can	find	Sharron	in	front	of	the	entrance	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins.	You	willgain
Friendship	Points	with	her	by	exploring	the	mines.	You	can	find	Sharronat	night	in	Lady	Ann's	Inn	on	the	ground	floor,	in	the	guest	room	on	the	farright,	although	she	will	insist	that	she	does	not	sleep	at	the	Inn.Sharron	loves	'Water	Crystal'	,	'Wind	Crystal'	and	'Fire	Crystal'.	Be	carefulto	give	her	the	right	elements,	though,	as	she	dislikes	a	gift	of	an
'EarthCrystal'!	Actual	Responses:For	Relax	Tealeaves:	(Good	evening!)	Thanks	for	the	RELAX	TEALEAVES!	I'm	sohappy.When	given	a	Water	or	Fire	Crystal,	she	will	say:	'Wow!	I	was	looking	for	aWater	Crystal/Fire	Crystal	for	so	long.	I'm	so	happy	to	get	this!'Marriage	Requirements:	Read	the	Grimoire	book	in	the	library.	Defeat	theGigant	boss	to
obtain	the	Grimoire	Scale.	Show	it	to	Sharron	and	she	will	askyou	to	make	a	sword.	When	the	Grimoire	Sword	has	been	made,	give	it	to	Sharronand	choose	the	first	option.	(If	you	choose	the	second	option,	her	FP	and	LPwill	decrease	to	zero	but	you	will	keep	the	sword.	To	keep	the	sword	ANDSharron's	love	and	friendship,	choose	the	third	option
instead.)In	the	Inn	at	night	she	will	tell	you:	Melody	is	the	sole	person	I	canconsider	a	friend	in	this	town.	She's	always	smiling,	but	that's	the	flip	sideto	her	true	loneliness.	Freyr,	ask	her	about	it	if	you	like.	In	fact,	this	dialogue	is	a	key	to	Melody's	Courtship.Packed	Lunch	Item:	Donut	Tabatha	Birthday:	12	FallMost	Favourite	Gift:	Rice	PorridgeLikes:
Raw	Items:	Flour,	Apple,	GrapeCooked	Dishes:	Mixed	Juice,	Mixed	OleOfficial	Description:Tabatha:	While	Tabatha	seems	destined	to	serve	as	Bianca's	maid,	you	might	bethe	key	that	unlocks	a	new	life	for	her.Tabatha	will	give	you	a	Friendship	Glove	when	you	speak	to	her	after	unlockingCarmite	Cave.	If	you	tame	Monsters	in	the	mines,	this	will
increase	Tabatha'sFriendship	and	Love	Points.	She	may	be	working	as	a	maid,	but	it	is	obviousthat	she	is	a	Magical	girl.	In	fact,	she	is	an	Elf	who	hopes	to	bring	about	areconciliation	between	Humans,	Elves	and	Dwarves.Actual	Responses:For	Rice	Porridge:	('Thank	you	very	much!)	Thank	you	very	much	for	the	RICEPORRIDGE!	I	love	it!'Thank	you
very	much	for	the	APPLE.	I	love	it!'	(She	says	the	same	for	a	GRAPE.)(As	the	text	of	her	response	to	Rice	Porridge,	Apples	and	Grapes	does	not	varyby	a	single	word,	they	probably	are	worth	the	same	number	of	points	in	terms	ofincreasing	LP	and	FP.)Marriage	Requirements:	You	must	tame	at	least	50	monsters	and	have	at	least	50FP	(combined)	with
all	of	them.	Find	Tabatha	when	she	is	standing	on	the	lilypads	in	front	of	the	Kasimir	Ruins	and	choose	the	first	option.	(If	you	choosethe	second,	you	will	not	marry	her,	but	her	FP	and	LP	will	remain	the	same.)Incidentally,	once	Tabatha	reaches	10	LP,	you	cannot	speak	to	her	on	a	Holidaywhen	she	is	standing	outside	the	Kasimir	Ruins	without
triggering	the	marriageproposal,	so	steer	clear	of	her	there	if	you	wish	to	avoid	the	issue!Packed	Lunch	Item:	Corn	Tori	Birthday:	26	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Pumpkin	PuddingLikes:Raw	Items:	Pinkcat	Flower,	Strawberry,	GrapeCooked	Dishes:	Vegetable	Juice,	Vegetable	Ole,	Steamed	Cake,	Pudding,	LargeCheese,	Aquamarine	RingOfficial
Description:Tori:	Zavier's	sister	seems	shy	and	apparently	doesn't	say	much,	but	she	knowsplenty	about	most	books	in	the	library.	Tori	and	Zavier	are	the	children	of	Lady	Ann	who	runs	the	Local	Inn.	Tori	isthe	'Romantic'	in	this	game,	much	like	Mary	in	FoMT/MFoMT.	She	is	quite	shybut	dreams	of	being	rescued	by	a	handsome	prince.	Russell	is	your
rival	for	Tori.Actual	Responses:For	Pumpkin	Pudding:	'Th-thank	you...	I	...	I	love	the	PUMP.	PUDDING...That's	so	nice	of	you...'For	Pinkcat:	'Th-thank	you...	I	...	I	like	the	Pink	Cat...	That's	so	nice	ofyou...'Marriage	Requirements:	Read	Tori's	Journal,	'Confessions	of	Love'	in	thelibrary,	then	find	her	at	9.00	p.m.	on	a	Holiday	and	give	her	a	Large	Milk.
Packed	Lunch	Item:	Baked	Apple	All	Villagers:	This	section	is	devoted	to	all	characters	in	Rune	Factory	who	are	not	eligiblefor	marriage.	Characters	are	listed	in	alphabetical	order.	Camus	Birthday:	14	FallMost	Favourite	Gifts:	Warrior	CertificateLikes:Raw	Items:	S.	Milk,	M.	Milk,	L.	Milk,	GrapeCooked	Dishes:	Curry	Bread,	Gyoza,	Lobster	Sashimi,
Grape	Liqueur,	GlazedPotato,	Tempura	Bowl,	Tomato	JuiceOfficial	Description:Camus:	Edward's	son	Camus	is	an	expert	builder.	He'll	help	you	constructmonster	huts	when	you	chop	enough	wood.Camus	is	a	very	important	character	in	Rune	Factory.	He	is	the	one	who	willbuild	monster	huts	for	you.	He	sells	feed	for	monsters	as	well.	When	you
havetamed	your	first	monster,	speak	to	Camus	to	obtain	a	pair	of	shears.	He	is	theson	of	Edward,	the	village	doctor,	but	he	longs	for	adventure	and	big	cities.Camus	sells	small	milk	as	well	as	Monster	Feed	at	his	shop.	He	lives	above	theClinic.	Cecilia	Birthday:	12	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	AquamarineLikes:Raw	Items:	Amethyst,	Diamond,
Emerald,	Ruby,	Sapphire,	PlatinumCooked	Dishes:	Strawberry	MilkOfficial	Description:Cecilia:	Every	one	sees	little	Cecilia	reading	in	the	library	on	rainy	days,but	she	mysteriously	vanishes	on	sunny	days.	Cecilia	is	Russell's	daughter.	She	and	little	Nicholas	are	the	two	children	inthis	game	and	they	are	almost	inseparable.	When	Cecilia	disappears,
you	willbe	required	to	rescue	her	in	order	to	advance	the	plot	in	Rune	Factory.	Ceci	lives	above	the	Library	with	her	father.	Edward:	Birthday:	8	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Fried	SkipjackLikes:Raw	Items:	Antidotal	Herb,	Onion,	PineappleCooked	Items:	Most	Sashimi,	including	Char	Sashimi,	Cherry	Salmon	Sashimi,Rainbow	Trout	Sashimi,	Lobster
Sashimi,	Shrimp	Sashimi,	Snapper	Sashimi,	TaimenSashimiOfficial	Description:Edward:	Some	natural	antidotes	and	herbs	won't	cure	your	ills.	That's	whenit's	time	to	see	Edward	at	his	office.Edward	is	the	equivalent	of	the	'Doctor'	in	Rune	Factory.	The	nurse	who	workswith	him	at	the	Clinic	is	named	Lara.	Edward	provides	many	important
servicesand	items	in	this	game.	For	200g,	he	will	perform	a	'check-up'	that	will	curemost	status	ailments	and	restore	HP.	He	sells	medicines	as	well	as	items	toimprove	crop	growth.	'Greenifier',	the	Rune	Factory	equivalent	of	fertiliseris	sold	at	the	Clinic.	If	you	have	any	Empty	Bottles,	Edward	will	make'Recovery	Potions'	for	you	as	well.Edward's	son
is	Camus.	Camus	is	contemptuous	of	country	life	and	cannotunderstand	why	his	father	would	choose	to	be	a	poor	country	doctor	instead	ofworking	at	a	big	hospital	in	the	city.Edward	lives	above	the	Clinic.	Emmett	Birthday:	30	SpringMost	Favourite	Gift:	Ultimate	CurryLikes:	Raw	Items:	Wine,	Insect	JawCooked	Dishes:	Grape	LiqueurOfficial
Description:Emmett:	Emmett	is	either	running	his	bar	or	running	away	from	his	troubles.	You'll	hear	plenty	of	gossip	at	his	place.Emmett's	pub	is	the	source	of	most	of	the	cooking	ingredients	that	theSupermarket	sold	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games.	You	can	purchase	them	from	himat	the	counter.Emmett	lives	above	his	Pub,	the	'Spring	Rabbit'.	He	is
the	pivotal	characterin	the	Rollabouti	Quest,	ending	in	a	gift	to	you	of	'Ultimate	Curry'.	Godwin	Birthday:	23	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	Boiled	GyozaLikes:Raw	Items:	PineappleCooked	Dishes:	Apple	Pie,	Gratin,	Doria,	Seafood	Doria,	Seafood	PizzaOfficial	Description:Godwin:	Master	Godwin	issues	passes	from	his	home	in	the	upper	left	corner
ofKardia.	He	likes	to	reward	hard	work.	Godwin	is	the	Mayor	of	Kardia.	He	has	a	daughter	named	Felicity	who	suffersfrom	a	strange	ailment	that	can	be	cured	only	if	you	fulfil	the	Cursed	Stone	Quest.Actual	Responses:	For	Boiled	Gyoza:	(Thank	you!)	I	really	like	the	BOILED	GYOZA.	Thank	you!For	Pineapple:	(Thank	you!)	I	really	like	the	PINEAPPLE.
Thank	you!For	Apple	Pie:	(Thank	you!)	I	really	like	the	APPLE	PIE.	Thank	you!As	you	can	see,	his	Response	to	his	'Most	Favourite'	and	other	Loved	Gifts	arethe	same,	which	probably	indicates	that	they	have	the	same	value	in	terms	ofaffecting	FP.You	must	find	Godwin	each	time	you	'clear'	a	cave	and	fulfil	all	requirementsfor	the	next	one	in	order	to
be	issued	a	Certificate	that	will	allow	you	toenter	the	new	cave.	The	'Lost	Property'	box	is	located	in	the	northwestern	corner	of	Godwin'shouse.	As	he	lives	in	the	official	Mayor's	Residence,	you	will	find	him	therewhen	you	wish	to	persuade	him	to	issue	a	pass	to	any	cave.	Ivan	Birthday:	N/AOfficial	Description:Ivan:	A	wandering	merchant,	Ivan	can
usually	be	found	selling	his	wares	on	thestreets	during	Kardia's	weekly	holidays.Ivan	can	be	found	only	on	the	Holiday	on	the	Third	Tier	of	Kardia,	in	front	ofthe	benches	to	the	right	of	Godwin's	house.	Each	week	he	will	offer	adifferent	list	of	items.	You	need	to	know	his	schedule	if	you	wish	to	buy	aspecific	item	from	him.	Many	of	the	items	he	sells
have	requirements	of	theirown.	You	can	buy	a	small	refrigerator,	small	shelf	and	small	kitchen	beforeyou	expand	your	house,	but	you	will	not	be	able	to	buy	the	large	variety	or	theBig	Bed	until	your	house	has	been	expanded.	Half	of	the	Kitchen	appliancesrequire	a	large	Kitchen.	Jasper	Birthday:	3	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	OmeletLikes:Raw	Items:
MilkCooked	Dishes:	Fried	Eggs,	Fried	Veggies,	Tempura,	Cabbage	Cakes,	SaltedSnapper,	Fried	Snapper,	Needlefish	Fry,	Dry	Curry,	Curry	Rice,	Ultimate	Curry,Royal	Curry,	Relax	Tea,	Sardines**Note	that	Sardines	refers	to	a	Cooked	Dish	and	not	the	individual	raw	Sardinecaught	with	a	Fishing	Rod.Official	Description:Jasper:	While	every	one	refers
to	Jasper	as	the	richest	man	in	town,	heprefers	his	role	as	the	local	judge	of	culinary	arts.	Jasper	lives	in	the	mansion	on	the	eastern	side	of	the	Third	Tier	with	hisdaughter	Bianca	and	their	serving	maid	Tabatha.	When	you	have	built	your	firstmonster	hut	and	tamed	your	first	monster,	Jasper	will	give	you	a	milking	pump.	Jasper	presides	over	the
Cook-off	Cooking	Competition	in	Spring.Jasper	lives	at	the	De	Sainte-Coquille	MansionActual	Responses:For	Fried	Eggs:	Thanks	for	the	FRIED	EGGS!	It's	not	great,	but	I	accept	it!For	Ultimate	Curry;	Thanks	for	the	ULTIMATE	CURRY!	It's	not	great,	but	Iaccept	it!For	S.	Milk:	Hmm,	a(n)	S.	MILK?	Thanks.For	Potato:	Thanks	for	the	POTATO!	I'm
gonna	eat	it	now.This	is	his	response	to	the	gift	of	almost	any	Crop	as	well	as	Bamboo	Sprout.For	Bronze:	BRONZE?	Wow!**This	appears	to	be	his	standard	response	to	items	to	which	he	is	indifferent.	Raw	fish	will	elicit	the	same	response	as	will	a	Strawberry,	although	he	likesmost	Crops.	Jean	Birthday:	3	SpringMost	Favourite	Gift:
BullhornLikes:Raw	Items:	MoondropCooked	Dishes:	Salted	Char,	Salted	Cherry	Salmon,	Salted	Chub,	SaltedMountain	Trout,	Salted	Rainbow	Trout,	Needlefish	Sashimi,	Salmon	SashimiOfficial	Description:Jean:	Jean	sells	seeds	for	every	season	in	his	shop.	You'll	find	other	itemssold	here	after	you	explore	the	nearby	caves.	Jean	sells	seeds	for	every
season	as	well	as	defensive	charms	and	accessories.	You	can	buy	seeds	for	every	season	at	any	time	of	year,	as	each	cave	has	adifferent	climate	allowing	you	to	grow	crops	all	year	if	you	have	unlockedcaves	with	climates	for	each	of	the	seasons.	His	daughter	is	Rosetta.	Shewill	collect	all	items	from	the	shipping	container	at	your	farm	every	dayexcept
Festivals	and	Holidays.	Jean	lives	above	the	Parts	Shop	with	his	daughter	Rosetta.	Lady	Ann	Birthday:	20	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	Grilled	LobsterLikes:Raw	Items:	Toyherb,	Green	CrystalCooked	Dishes:	Boiled	Egg,	Boiled	Pumpkin,	Boiled	Spinach,	Curry	Udon,	TempuraUdon,	Apple	Juice,	Grape	JuiceOfficial	Description:Lady	Ann:	The	mother	of
two	adventurous	and	energetic	children,	Lady	Annalways	has	her	hands	full	at	the	local	inn.Tori	and	Zavier	are	the	children	of	Lady	Ann	and	the	family	lives	at	the	Inn.	Mei	and	Lukas	both	live	as	quests	at	the	Inn	and	Sharron	can	be	found	in	one	ofthe	guest	rooms	at	night.	Leo	Birthday:	11	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Bronze	BraceletLikes:Raw	Items:
Flour,	Butter,	Curry	PowderCooked	Dishes:	Rice	Dumplings,	Egg	Bowl,	Tempura	Bowl,	Salted	Pond	Smelt,Yellowtail	Fry,	Tuna	TeriyakiOfficial	Description:Leo:	Trained	by	a	legendary	master	blacksmith,	Leo	is	a	master	at	forgingstrong	tools	and	powerful	weapons.Leo	will	give	you	your	first	Hammer	when	you	have	tilled	50	squares	in	theCarmite
Mine.	You	can	buy	a	basic	sword	at	the	smithery	but	if	you	want	toforge	a	stronger	blade,	you	must	do	it	yourself.	Leo	was	trained	by	thedwarves,	legendary	masters	in	the	arts	of	the	forge.	Lukas	Birthday:	28	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Curry	ManjuLikes:Raw	Items:	Moondrop,	StrawberryCooked	Dishes:	Cuddlefish	Fry,	Fried	Autumn,	Fried	Blowfish,
Fried	Flounder,Fried	Lamp	Squid,	Fried	Squid,	Fried	Turbot,	Official	Description:Lukas:	Lucas	is	a	wandering	poet	and	a	hopeless	romantic.	He	tries	hard	towrite	good	verse,	but	it	always	comes	out	wrong.Lukas	fancies	himself	as	a	womaniser,	but	he	actually	has	given	his	heart	toRosetta.	He	lives	at	the	Inn.	NeumannBirthday:	13	SpringMost
Favourite	Gift:	Grilled	ShrimpLikes:Raw	Items:	Small	Egg,	Medium	Egg,	Large	Egg,	Apple,	OrangeCooked	Dishes:	Fried	Girella,	Fried	Glitter	Snapper,	Fried	Lover	Snapper,Fried	Snapper,	Fried	SkipjackOfficial	Description:Neumann:	An	expert	craftsman,	Neumann	knows	every	frame	and	roof	in	thevillage.	See	him	when	you	need	to	remodel	your
house.Neumann	will	expand	your	house	for	you	when	you	can	afford	it.	He	sells	a	fewitems	at	his	shop,	including	Feed	and	small	eggs.	It	is	rumoured	that	he	hashis	own	Cockadoodle	monster,	although	Monsters	are	forbidden	to	enter	thevillage	of	Kardia.	It	is	Neumann	who	will	compete	against	you	in	the	Egg	Contest.Neumann	will	give	you	a	Basket
for	honey	and	eggs	when	you	have	built	yourfirst	monster	hut	and	tamed	your	first	monster.	Visit	and	speak	to	him	toobtain	it.Note	that	you	can	buy	some	of	the	items	he	likes	as	gifts	from	him!Neumann	does	not	work	when	the	weather	is	bad.	On	rainy	or	snowy	days,	youwill	find	Felicity	alone	on	the	first	floor.	Felicity:	Oh	yeah,	Neumann	is	on	the
2nd	floor.	He's	such	a	pain,	he	neverworks	when	the	weather	is	bad.Neumann	and	Sabrina	were	involved	in	a	relationship	in	the	past	and	there	arehints	to	the	effect	that	Nicholas	is	Neumann's	son.At	the	Tavern	on	Tuesday	night:Neumann:	Sigh…	my	son…	I	wonder	how	he's	doing…Neumann:	Sabrina	gets	into	all	kiinds	of	trouble	too!	Don't	you
think	so?Freyr:	I'm	not	sure.Neumann:	Oh?	You	got	a	point!	I	drank	too	much	today!	Nicholas	Birthday:	30	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	StewLikes:Raw	Items:	Strawberry,	all	Coloured	Grasses	(Black	Grass,	Blue	Grass,	GreenGrass,	Indigo	Grass,	Orange	Grass,	Purple	Grass,	Yellow	Grass,	White	Grass)Cooked	Dishes:	None	apart	from	his	Most	Fav
StewOfficial	Description:Nicholas:	Nicholas	prefers	to	play	outside,	but	he	tries	to	remain	on	his	bestbehaviour	in	the	library	on	rainy	afternoons.Nicholas	is	the	son	of	Sabrina.	His	best	friend	is	Cecilia.	His	father	isNeumann	as	Neumann	and	Sabrina	have	a	secret	past	relationship.Nicholas	is	a	pivotal	character	in	the	Holy	Book	Quest.	Russell
Birthday:	20	SpringMost	Favourite	Gift:	Chinese	ManjuLikes:Raw	Items:	NoneCooked	Dishes:	Fried	Rice,	Fried	Veggies,	Fried	Crucian.	Carp,	Fried	Gibelio,Sardines*,	Knowledge	Supplement*Note	that	Sardines	is	a	Cooked	Dish	and	does	not	refer	to	the	individualSardine	that	is	caught	with	a	Fishing	Rod.Official	Description:Russell:	Russell	is	one	of
the	few	people	in	Kardia	who	has	read	every	book	inthe	library.	See	him	for	new	spell	books.Russell	sells	all	cooking	manuals	as	well	as	manuals	on	forging	weapons	andaccessories.	Magic	Spellbooks	can	be	found	at	the	Library	as	well.	Russell	isthe	adopted	father	of	Cecilia	and	is	your	rival	for	Tori's	affection.	He	has	an	interesting	history	which	he
will	reveal	later	in	the	game.	He	was	awarrior	long	before	he	became	a	librarian.	He	found	Cecilia	wandering	on	abattlefield	and	adopted	her.	Speak	to	him	in	his	room	upstairs	to	hear	the	tale.Russell	lives	upstairs	in	the	Library	with	his	adopted	daughter	Cecilia.	Sabrina	Birthday:	4	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Grape	LiqueurLikes:Raw	Items:
NoneCooked	Dishes:	all	SashimiOfficial	Description:Sabrina:	Sabrina	prefers	cool	sea	breezes	to	those	scary	caves.	Visit	her	atthe	beach	and	she'll	lure	you	into	fishing.Sabrina	runs	the	'Seaside	Shack'.	When	you	walk	to	the	end	of	the	pier,	shewill	appear	to	give	you	a	'cheap	fishing	rod'.	Her	son	is	Nicholas.	She	has	asecret	past	relationship	with
Neumann	and	she	and	Neumann	often	drink	togetherat	the	Pub	at	night.	Neumann	fathered	her	child	but	they	became	estranged.Sabrina	and	her	son	Nicholas	live	in	the	Seaside	Shack.The	Stoller	Chalice	makes	its	first	appearance	in	Kardia,	although	you	willfind	it	again	in	Alvarna.	By	finding	the	Stoller	Chalice	and	returning	it	toSabrina,	you	can
effect	a	reconciliation	between	the	couple,	restoringNicholas'	father	to	him.	Wesley	Birthday:	17	WinterMost	Favourite	Gift:	Orange	JuiceLikes:Raw	Items:	Tomato,	PumpkinCooked	Dishes:	Tomato	Juice,	Risotto,	Dry	Curry,	Pudding,	Cheese	Fondue,Steamed	CakeOfficial	Description:Wesley:	Wesley's	mission	in	life	is	to	teach	others	spiritual
enlightenment,so	he's	alway	looking	for	good	listeners.	Wesley	is	the	priest	at	the	Church	in	Kardia.	His	daughter	is	Lara,	whofollows	his	example	of	wanting	to	dedicate	her	life	to	the	cause	of	aiding	others.	Zavier	Birthday:	13	SummerMost	Favourite	Gift:	Devil	HornLikes:Raw	Items:	Medicinal	Herb,	AppleCooked	Items:	Large	Mayonnaise,
Cornflakes,	Corn	on	the	Cob,	Baked	Riceball,	BadgeOfficial	Description:Zavier:	Every	one	sees	little	Cecilia	reading	in	the	library	on	rainy	days,but	she	mysteriously	vanishes	on	sunny	days.	(Natsume	error.	No	descriptionof	Zavier	given.)Zavier	is	an	ardent	explorer	and	miner.	You	will	find	him	in	the	Carmite	Minewhere	he	will	give	you	a	Sleeping
Bag.	He	is	the	son	of	Lady	Ann	and	Tori	ishis	sister.	Poet's	Assessment	of	Eligible	Girls	If	you	speak	to	Lukas	in	his	room	at	the	Inn,	he	will	give	you	his	opinion	anddescription	of	each	of	the	eligible	girls:Lukas:	Anyway,	I	just	wanted	to	say	that	all	the	girls	here	are	so	pretty!	Itmust	be	some	kinda	miracle.Lara,	the	nurse	that	every	one	loves.Felicity,
the	mayor's	daughter	who	is	a	little	sick	right	now.Melody,	the	girl	that	runs	the	bathhouse	in	the	witches	outfit.	She's	got	somesort	of	charm.Tabatha,	the	girl	who	has	a	demeanour	not	from	this	world.Bianca,	she's	selfish,	but	hot!Mei,	she	looks	young,	but	is	older	than	you'd	think.	She	makes	the	most	of	that.Mist,	she	works	earnestly,	but	this
sometimes	slips.Sharron,	a	surprise	package	who	lives	in	the	ruins.	She's	tough	to	approach,but	is	still	very	pretty.Tori,	the	way	she	talks	is	a	little	gloomy,	but	men	who	like	a	gentle	soulcan't	resist	her.And	finally	Rosetta,	a	girl	with	a	wicked	tongue	who	comes	to	collect	yourshipping	boxes.Well,	that's	it,	they're	all	so	cute,	it	amazes	me!	I	never	know
which	one	I'dchoose.Freyr:	Right.Lukas:	Lara	and	Felicity	are	popular,	but	I'd	rather	go	for	some	one	else.	That	is	the	duty	of	a	poet.	Your	Rivals:	Camus	is	your	rival	for	Melody.Lukas	is	your	rival	for	Rosetta.Russell	is	your	rival	for	Tori.Zavier	is	your	rival	for	Mist.	Family	Relationships	Russell	is	the	father	of	Cecilia.Sabrina	is	the	mother	of
Nicholas.Neumann	and	Sabrina	have	a	past	relationship.Edward	is	the	father	of	Camus.Jean	is	the	father	of	Rosetta.Wesley	is	the	father	of	Lara.Jasper	is	the	father	of	Bianca.Godwin	is	the	father	of	Felicity.Lady	Ann	is	the	mother	of	Tori	and	Zavier.	Shops	in	Kardia:	1st	Tier:Kardia	LibraryOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysEdward
ClinicHours:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.	Weekdays9.00	a.m.	-	12.00	p.m.	HolidaysMaterial	Items:(Parts)Open:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysStairway	leading	north	through	all	tiers	to	the	Town	SquarePub	Spring	Rabbitopen:	12.00	p.m.	-	11.00	p.m.Closed:	MondaysLady	Ann	Inn:Open	9.a.m.	-	6.	p.m.Closed:	Open	daily!Sword	Leo	SmitheryOpen:	9.00
a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysBeach:Go	down	the	stairs	to	the	beach	at	the	far	right	of	the	1st	tier.Spearfish	ShackOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	Holidays2nd	Tier:Gigant	Hot	Springs:Open:	3.00	p.m.	-	11.00	p.m.Neumann's	FarmOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysStairway	leading	north	to	Town	SquareCamus'	FarmOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-
6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysKardia	ChapelOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-6.00	p.m.Closed:	Open	Daily3rd	Tier:	Mayor	Godwin's	ManorVisiting	Hours:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.closed:	HolidaysStairway	leading	North	to	Town	SquareJasper's	MansionVisiting	Hours:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.	Your	Tools:	Hoe:Mist	will	give	you	a	'cheap	hoe'	at	the	start	of	the	game.Watering
Can:Mist	will	give	you	a	'cheap	watering	can'	at	the	start	of	the	game.	Whenfilled,	it	will	water	12	squares.	You	can	fill	it	from	any	source	of	freshwater,	including	water	in	any	cave.Fishing	Rod:Go	to	the	end	of	the	pier	and	Sabrina	will	follow.Sabrina:	Do	you	like	fishing?She	then	asks	if	you	have	a	rod.	When	you	tell	her	you	don't,	she	will	giveyou	one
of	her	old	fishing	rods.You	received	a	'cheap	rod'!Use	the	B	button	to	cast	and	to	retrieve	a	fish.Axe:Bianca	will	give	you	a	'cheap	axe'	when	you	speak	to	her	at	the	mansion:Bianca:	That	dingy	house	of	yours	spoils	the	beauty	of	this	town.	Dosomething	about	it!Freyr:	What?Bianca:	You'll	need	wood	to	make	imporvements.	Got	an	axe?Freyr:	Er	---	no,	I
don't.Bianca:	What?	Typical.	Tabatha!	Tabatha's	here!Tabatha:	You	called,	ma'am.Bianca:	Go	and	get	us	an	axe.Tabatha:	As	you	so	desire,	ma'am.Tabatha	returns	and	says:	Here	it	is,	ma'am.Bianca:	I'm	gonna	give	you	this,	so	you	better	work	hard!	Make	the	housenice,	eh?You	got	a	'cheap	axe'!Sickle:Use	your	hoe	on	the	farm	and	increase	your	levels,
then	speak	to	Rosetta	at	theshop:	Rosetta:	Great	job	plowing!	You	know,	a	sickle	might	come	in	handy.	I	havean	old	one	you	can	have!You	received	a	'Cheap	Sickle!'Rosetta:	This	should	help	you	cut	the	weeds	more	easily!	Hammer:	The	hammer	probably	will	be	the	last	basic	tool	that	you	obtain	as	you	need	totill	50	squares	in	the	Carmite	Cave	before
Leo	will	give	one	to	you.	Go	to	seeLeo	when	you	have	tilled	50	squares	and	choose	the	option	to	speak	to	him	untilhe	says:Leo:	You	don't	seem	to	'ave	a	'hammer.	It's	one	of	my	old	ones,	but	'ere	--	take	it,	aye?You	got	a	'cheap	hammer'!Tool	Upgrades:To	forge	a	cheap	rod,	you	need	2	pieces	of	bronze,	550g	and	2	days.to	forge	a	cheap	hoe,	it'sll	take	2
pieces	of	iron,	600g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	sickle,	it'll	take	3	pieces	of	iron,	500g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	watering	can,	it'll	take	2	pieces	of	iron,	450g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	axe,	it'sll	take	5	pieces	of	iron,	400g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	hammer,	it'll	take	4	pieces	of	iron,	500g	and	2	days.	Other	Items	given	by	Villagers:	Empty	Bottle
Go	to	Mist's	house	and	press	the	A	button	in	front	of	the	counter	to	the	rightof	the	fireplace.	You	will	obtain	an	empty	bottle.Freyr:	Th-this	is	it?	You	obtained	an	Empty	Bottle.If	you	speak	to	Mist	and	tell	her	that	your	purpose	in	visiting	her	was	to	seeher,	she	will	offer	the	bottle	to	you,	but	will	not	remember	where	she	placedit.	If	you	do	not	tell	her
that	your	purpose	in	visiting	her	was	to	see	her,you	simply	can	find	the	bottle	without	direction	from	her.Take	it	to	Edward.	He	will	combine	three	ingredients	for	400g	to	make	aRecovery	Potion.	The	required	ingredients	are	three	Medicinal	Herbs.	If	youdo	not	have	them,	you	will	be	obliged	to	buy	them	from	Edward	for	100g	each.Recovery	Potion:
restores	150	HP.	Chests	in	Jasper's	Basement	The	following	event	cannot	occur	on	the	1st	day	of	gameplay,	as	you	need	tomeet	Jasper	and	Bianca	before	the	event	will	trigger.	In	other	words,	if	yousearch	the	basement	on	1	Spring,	you	will	find	nothing.	You	need	to	wait	untilthe	2nd	day,	when	Jasper	and	Bianca	will	have	introduced	themselves	to
you.If	you	search	the	chests	in	Jasper's	Basement,	you	will	find	two	special	items.	In	the	first	chest	in	the	northwest	corner	of	the	basement	(to	the	right	ofthe	stairs),	you	will	find	a	bottle	of	Rollabouti.	If	you	read	the	all	thebooks	in	the	library,	you	will	know	that	'Rollabouti'	is	a	legendary	wine	andthat	only	10	bottles	exist	in	the	entire	world.	When
you	discover	the	bottlein	Jasper's	basement,	Bianca	will	enter	and	tell	you	that	you	can	keep	it,	asJasper	was	not	as	pleased	with	the	flavour	as	he	had	expected	to	be.	Go	to	thechest	in	the	southeast	to	discover	another	'Empty	Bottle'.	Bianca	will	allowyou	to	keep	that	as	well,	giving	you	another	bottle	to	use	for	Recovery	Potions.	Friendship	Glove
Speak	to	Tabatha	to	obtain	a	'Friendship	Glove'.Tabatha:	If	you	can	get	along	with	the	monsters	in	the	caves,	you	can	becomefriends	with	them!	If	you	have	this	friendship	glove,	you	can	become	friendswith	them.	Use	the	B	button	to	equip	the	glove	and	approach	the	monster,	andpress	the	B	Button	again	to	stroke	the	monster.	Win	it	over	and	it	may
becomeyour	friend.	But	be	careful,	you	may	be	attacked	before	you	win	the	monster	over.Freyr:	It's	an	amazing	item!Tabatha:	The	way	to	get	along	with	something	without	speaking	is	throughshowing	how	you	feel.	Even	if	the	monster	hits	you,	you	have	to	show	it	thatyou	want	to	be	friends.Freyr:	Okay,	got	it.	You	seem	to	know	a	lot	about	this,
Tabatha!Tabatha:	Yeah,	Well...	I	know...	He	he	he!You	got	a	friendship	glove!Tabatha:	Remember	that	and	this	important	fact.	You	need	a	monster	hut	to	getalong	with	monsters.	Tell	Mr.	Camus	and	he'll	build	you	a	monster	hut.	Nomatter	how	much	you	use	the	friendship	glove,	you	won't	befriend	monsterswithout	a	monster	hut.You	can	obtain	the
Friendship	Glove	even	before	you	order	a	Monster	Hut	fromCamus,	but	as	Tabatha	informs	you,	you	will	not	be	able	to	tame	any	monsters	inthe	caves	until	you	have	a	hut	that	is	capable	of	housing	them.	Each	hut	canaccomodate	only	4	monsters	but	you	can	build	many	huts	as	well	as	basements	forthem.You	will	need	100	wood	and	1000g	to	build	a
hut.	Brush:	When	you	have	tamed	your	first	monster	with	the	Friendship	Glove,	visitFelicity	and	she	will	give	you	a	Brush.Felicity;	Hey,	it	looks	like	you	made	friends	with	the	monster.	You	have	todo	this!	This	is	a	brush.	Press	the	B	Button	to	prepare	it	and	use	it	tobrush	the	monster.	From	now	on,	you	should	be	able	to	get	along	with	themonsters
better.You	got	a	'brush'.Use	the	Brush	daily	on	each	of	your	monsters	to	increase	Friendship	levels.	Basket:	When	you	have	tamed	your	first	monster,	visit	Neumann	and	speak	to	him:Neumann:	Hey,	it	seems	you	finally	caught	a	monster.	Let's	get	it	working.	It's	a	basket.	You	can	use	this	with	monsters	that	lay	eggs	or	make	honey.You	got	a	'Basket'
Milking	Pump:	After	you	have	tamed	your	first	monster,	speak	to	Jasper:Jasper:	Oh!	Looks	like	you	caught	a	monster!	Well,	you	should	have	this.	It's	a	milking	pump.	You'll	need	this	to	get	milk	from	Buffamo.	Shears:	When	you	have	tamed	your	first	monster,	speak	to	Camus:Camus:	Looks	like	you've	taken	in	a	monster.	In	that	case,	I'll	give	you	agift.
It's	a	pair	of	shears.	You	can	trim	the	fur	off	a	Wooly	with	these.You	received	a	pair	of	shears.Camus:	They	won't	do	you	much	good	though	if	you	don't	have	a	Wooly.	Haha!	'Escape	Spell'	Mist	will	give	you	an	'Escape	Spell'	the	first	time	you	enter	Carmite	Cave.	Press	X	to	use	it	to	return	to	the	entrance	of	the	cave	at	any	time.	If	amonster	attacks	you
and	sets	a	Seal,	you	will	be	unable	to	use	any	magic,including	the	Escape	Spell	until	the	Seal	has	been	removed.	It	is	a	good	ideato	carry	a	'Roundoff'	in	your	rucksack	whenever	you	visit	a	mine,	as	theRoundoff	removes	Seals.	Edward	can	remove	a	Seal	if	you	pay	him	200g	for	a'checkup'.	A	seal	is	displayed	as	a	green	circle	with	a	cross	inside	it.Speak
to	Ivan	in	the	Carmite	Cave	to	obtain	a	radar	device.	Speak	to	Zavier	toobtain	a	'sleeping	bag'.	Radar	Device:	Ivan:	Hello,	Freyr.	Today	I	have	just	the	item	for	you,	if	you're	planning	ondoing	a	little	spelunking.	It's	a	radar	device!Freyr:	What's	a	radar	device?Ivan:	It's	a	radar	that	detects	metal.	I	specially	turned	it	to	respond	tothose	mysterious
devices.Freyr:	You	mean	those	things	the	monsters	come	out	from?Ivan:	That's	right.	If	you	use	this,	it'll	make	a	sound	to	notify	you	howmany	of	those	devices	are	on	each	level.	Equip	it	with	the	B	Button,	and	pressthe	L	and	B	buttons	to	set	the	radar.	Then	press	the	B	button	to	hear	thesignal.	The	number	of	beeps	indicates	the	number	of	devices	on
that	level,	soif	it	beeps	three	times	there	are	three	devices!Freyr:	That's	amazing!Ivan:	Thank	you.	I	designed	it	myself.Fryer:	That's	got	to	cost	a	fortune,	though.	I	don't	have	much	money....Ivan:	For	the	item,	you	can	pay	me	for	it	later.	After	all,	you	could	reallyuse	it	now.Freyr:	Really?	Thanks!Ivan:	Consider	it	a	special	gesture	for	a	special
customer.	I'm	sure	we'll	bedoing	lots	of	business	in	the	future!Frery:	I	hope	so!Ivan:	All	righty,	then.	Good	luck!You	got	a	radar	device!	Sleeping	Bag:	Go	to	the	bottom	of	the	mine	where	you	will	find	a	locked	metal	door	behind	amonster	generator.	Zavier	will	appear	and	tell	you	that	monster	generatorsregenerate	after	you	leave	the	mine.	He	then
will	tell	you	that	you	need	asleeping	bag	and	give	you	his.You	got	a	'cheap	sleeping	bag'Zavier:	You	can	use	your	sleeping	bag	to	sleep	in	caves	and	recover	HP.	Butyour	RP	won't	recover	much.	To	do	that,	you'll	have	to	plant	crops	in	fieldsthat	you	find	inside	caves.	When	the	crops	ripen,	you	can	receive	rune	points.	It's	important	to	plant	crops	in
caves.	Upgrading	Tools	and	Weapons	Once	you	have	been	given	all	your	basic	tools,	you	need	to	purchase	your	firstsword	from	Leo	at	the	Smithery.	No	one	will	give	you	a	basic	sword.	Wheneveryou	go	to	the	Smithery,	you	will	see	the	following	options:May	I	speak	with	you?Show	me	what	you	have.Can	you	forge	a	tool	for	me?Obviously,	speaking
with	Leo	simply	is	a	way	to	obtain	useful	information	andmake	friends	with	him.	It	is	the	next	option	that	will	allow	you	to	purchaseweapons	and	equipment.Show	me	what	you	have:The	following	weapons	and	equipment	will	be	available	for	purchase	at	thebeginning	of	the	game:Broadsword,	Lv	1:	800g	ATK	7,	COMBO	3Claymore,	Lv	1:	2500g	ATK	19,
COMBO	2Spear,	Lv	1:	1800g	ATK	14,	COMBO	2Battle	Hammer,	Lv	1:	7600g	ATK	27,	COMBO	1Battle-Axe,	Lv	1:	8500g	ATK	32,	COMBO	1	Small	Shield,	Lv	1:	1200g	DEF	3You	can	boost	your	Defence	with	Decorations	and	Accessories	purchased	fromJean.	Any	Shield	can	be	equipped	in	the	Equipment	slot,	and	you	have	two	moreslots	for	Decorations
and	Accessories.	The	sword	will	occupy	your	Tool	slotand	any	Magic	Spell	you	equip	will	occupy	the	third	slot,	between	the	equipmentslot	and	the	accessory	slot.In	choosing	a	weapon,	you	need	to	assess	both	the	Attack	power	and	the	numberof	attacks	the	weapon	will	allow.	'Combo'	is	a	factor	in	combat.	For	example,the	Broadsword	offers	only	an
Attack	power	of	7	but	allows	three	attacks.	TheClaymore	may	be	almost	three	times	as	powerful	with	an	Attack	power	of	19	butit	allows	only	2	attacks.	The	most	powerful	weapons,	the	Battle	Hammer	andBattle-Axe	are	the	slowest	and	most	unwieldy,	allowing	only	a	single	attack.Obviously,	one	ferocious	attack	may	be	sufficient	to	defeat	a	monster,
so	aBattle	Hammer	or	Battle-Axe	could	prove	more	effective	than	the	faster,	lesspowerful	weapons,	provided	one	has	good	aim	and	good	defence.	It	becomes	amatter	of	personal	preference	more	than	anything	else.As	you	raise	your	levels	of	Swordsmanship,	better	weapons	will	become	availableat	the	Smithery.	These	will	include:Longsword,	Lv	1:
2980g	ATK	11,	COMBO	3Windsword,	Lv	1:	5800g	ATK	12,	COMBO	3Lance,	Lv	1:	4600g	ATK	19	COMBO	2Later	you	will	find:Two-hand	Sword,	Lv.	1:	12800g	ATK	22,	COMBO	2Flame	Saber,	Lv	1:	7000g	ATK	25,	COMBO	2Iron	Shield,	Lv	1:	1600g	DEF	6As	you	can	see,	these	weapons	are	only	Level	1,	even	if	they	are	superior	insome	respects	to	the
items	offered	at	the	start.	Leo	will	forge	Level	2	andLevel	3	tools	for	you	if	you	provide	the	ore,	but	he	will	not	upgrade	any	ofyour	weapons.	You	must	do	that	yourself.	To	acquire	the	ability	to	forge	yourown	weapons,	you	must	expand	your	house	and	purchase	'Soulcraft'	books	fromRussell	at	the	Library.	Soulcraft	Books	are	sold	on	Mondays.I
personally	recommend	that	you	purchase	the	Iron	Shield	as	soon	as	it	becomesavailable,	but	as	far	as	any	of	the	weapons	are	concerned,	until	you	have	thecapability	to	forge	your	own	weapons,	I	recommend	the	Windsword	as	it	can	bewielded	with	one	hand	and	allows	three	attacks.	It	therefore	is	both	quick	andpowerful.	There	are	other,	more
powerful	weapons	as	you	can	see	in	terms	ofattack,	but	they	either	allow	fewer	attacks	or	require	two	hands.	A	shield	isvery	useful	in	Rune	Factory.Ask	Leo	if	he	can	forge	a	tool	for	you	when	you	wish	to	upgrade	any	of	yourtools.	An	upgrade	from	a	'cheap'	Level	1	tool	to	a	Level	2	tool	will	take	2days	and	will	require	ore	from	the	Carmite	Mine	(or	any
other	mine).	If	youhave	a	tool	equipped	in	your	tool	slot,	you	will	not	be	able	to	upgrade	ituntil	you	place	it	in	your	rucksack.	What	ya	want	me	to	forge?	If	yer	holdin'	that	now,	I	can't	forge	that.	Put	itin	yer	backpack.Choices:A	hoe.A	sickle.A	watering	can.Have	another	tool	forged.Other	tools:A	hammer.An	axe.A	rod.Nothing	this	time.Tool	Upgrades:To
forge	a	cheap	rod,	you	need	2	pieces	of	bronze,	550g	and	2	days.to	forge	a	cheap	hoe,	it'sll	take	2	pieces	of	iron,	600g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	sickly,	it'll	take	3	pieces	of	iron,	500g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	watering	can,	it'll	take	2	pieces	of	iron,	450g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	axe,	it'sll	take	5	pieces	of	iron,	400g	and	2	days.To	forge	a
cheap	hammer,	it'll	take	4	pieces	of	iron,	500g	and	2	days.When	2	days	have	passed,	return	to	the	forge	and	ask	Leo	once	again	if	he	canforge	a	tool	for	you.	He	then	will	announce	that	your	upgraded	tool	is	finished.For	the	next	level:Forge	a	tinplate	watering	can:	3	pieces	of	silver,	1800g	and	4	daysForge	a	bamboo	rod:	5	pieces	of	iron,	1400g	and	4
days.Forge	an	iron	hammer:	5	pieces	of	silver,	1600g	and	4	days.Forge	a	wood-chopping	axe:	7	pieces	of	silver,	1300g	and	4	days.For	an	iron	sickle:	3	pieces	of	silver,	1400g	and	4	days	Leo	only	has	the	ability	to	upgrade	your	tools	twice.	If	you	wish	to	upgradethem	to	a	higher	level	after	that,	you	must	do	it	yourself.Natsume	Glitch:	If	you	wish	to
raise	the	level	of	your	iron	sickle,	Leo	willask	you:	'Ya	want	me	to	forge	an	iron	hoe?	It'll	take	3	pieces	of	silver,1400g	and	4	days.'	As	he	takes	the	sickle,	however,	he	simply	is	using	thewrong	word	for	the	tool	in	this	situation.	The	Importance	of	UpgradingNever	underestimate	the	importance	of	upgrading	tools	in	Harvest	Moon.	Youneed	a	Level	3
Hammer	to	smash	the	largest	stones	in	your	field	and	a	highergrade	of	Hammer	will	yield	higher	levels	of	items	in	the	Mines.	Although	youcan	water	all	fields	with	a	Level	1	Watering	Can,	it	holds	only	enough	water	towater	12	squares.	A	Level	2	Watering	Can	waters	only	24	squares.	Thislimitation	becomes	significant	in	the	Mines.	Although	there	are
sources	ofwater	in	the	Mines,	they	are	not	easily	accessible	in	many	cases	and	in	cavesruled	by	a	Fire	Element,	you	will	find	barriers	of	flame	that	can	be	dissipatedonly	if	you	have	water	in	your	Watering	Can.	A	Level	3	Watering	Can,	the'Lion	Waterpot'	can	water	54	squares.	The	Level	4	Watering	Pot,	the	'RainbowWatering	Pot',	which	you	can	create
at	your	own	forge,	waters	100	squares.A	Level	3	Axe	is	essential	if	you	wish	to	be	able	to	upgrade	your	House	fairlyearly	in	the	game.	Although	a	Level	2	Axe	can	chop	the	large	stumps	that	youfind	in	your	field	and	in	the	mines,	it	is	a	slow	process.	Time	as	well	asenergy	is	limited	in	Harvest	Moon.	Upgrade	your	Axe	to	Level	3	as	quickly	aspossible	in
order	to	be	able	to	collect	the	2000	pieces	of	lumber	required	fora	house	upgrade.	Without	an	upgraded	house,	you	will	not	be	able	to	forge	yourown	weapons	and	accessories	and	you	will	not	be	able	to	buy	a	Large	Kitchen,Large	Shelf	or	Large	Refrigerator.	More	important	to	some	players,	you	willnot	be	able	to	marry	without	the	Double	Bed	and	a
large	bed	requires	anexpanded	house.A	Level	3	Fishing	Pole	will	catch	better	fish,	allowing	you	to	fulfil	therequirements	for	marriage	to	Mei	as	well	as	completing	your	Items	List.	Time	and	effort	are	saved	when	you	have	the	best	tools	that	are	available.	Italways	is	a	good	idea	to	upgrade	your	tools	as	soon	as	possible	in	any	HarvestMoon	game.
Ranch	Products	and	Tools	Each	Monster	will	yield	only	one	product	per	week	but	using	a	Ranch	tool	on	aMonster	will	increase	your	level	of	Skill	with	that	tool	even	if	no	product	isobtained.	The	Ranch	Product	Tools	are	the	Basket,	the	Milker	and	the	Shears.	You	can	increase	your	level	of	Skill	with	any	of	these	tools	simply	by	'using'them	again	and
again.	Combat	Tips	for	Beginners	The	caves	may	be	dungeons	in	the	traditional	sense,	but	they	are	much	more	inRune	Factory.	'Clearing	a	cave'	is	not	your	only	goal	here.	You	can	growcrops	out	of	season	and	gain	both	experience	and	war	trophies	by	fighting	thesame	monsters	again	and	again.	You	will	not	find	a	chest	each	time	you	defeata
monster.	It	therefore	can	be	worth	your	while	to	allow	monsters	to	respawnfrom	a	generator	before	you	destroy	the	generator	on	any	visit	to	a	cave.	Furthermore,	energy	levels	are	improved	and	restored	even	by	increasing	yourSkill	and	Level	of	Experience	with	respect	to	any	tool	or	weapon.	To	make	your	combat	more	effective,	make	certain	that
you	equip	defensive	itemsin	every	slot.	Even	the	'Cheap	Bracelet'	purchased	from	Jean	will	increaseyour	defence	by	3.	You	can	equip	the	Bracelet,	a	Charm	to	increase	defenceanother	2	points	and	Vitality	by	1	point,	then	equip	a	Small	Shield	as	well	toboost	defence	another	3	points.	When	you	can	purchase	the	Iron	Shield,	do	soto	replace	the	Small
Shield	with	one	that	offers	more	defence.	Thesedefensive	items	will	give	you	a	great	advantage	when	you	are	fighting	monsters.	War	trophies	dropped	by	defeated	monsters	can	include	better	weapons	andequipment.	Spend	time	in	the	Carmite	Cave	fighting	the	monsters	again	andagain	before	you	even	think	of	going	on	to	the	Toros	Cave.	If	you	have
troubledefeating	the	Great	Daemon	in	the	Carmite	Cave,	you	are	not	ready	to	face	themonsters	in	the	Toros	Cave!Always	take	at	least	one	'Recovery	Potion'	with	you	when	you	visit	a	cave	andtry	to	have	the	proper	potions	and	medications	to	cure	any	status	ailmentsuntil	you	are	able	to	buy	the	'Medication'	spellbook	at	the	Library.N.B.	The	various
rings	sold	by	Jean	protect	against	Status	Ailments	to	alimited	extent.	75%	protection	against	a	specific	Status	Attack	may	soundgood,	but	as	you	have	only	two	slots	for	Accessories	and	Decorations,	I	wouldprefer	to	use	mine	to	elevate	Defence	and	either	Intelligence	or	Vitality.	When	you	are	able	to	forge	better	Accessories,	you	will	have	more
options,	butin	the	early	stages	of	the	game,	the	Earring	and	the	Charm	would	be	my	ownchoices.	The	fact	that	a	ring	protects	partially	against	only	one	type	ofattack	means	that	you	either	have	to	change	rings	constantly	or	choose	anAccessory	that	gives	general	if	limited	protection	against	ALL	attacks.	Strategies	in	Combat	The	strategy	that	you
employ	in	combat	in	the	caves	will	depend	upon	your	goal.	If	you	are	trying	to	reach	the	'Boss	Enemy',	you	will	destroy	generators	assoon	as	you	encounter	them,	without	allowing	any	Monsters	to	appear	from	them.	This	is	the	easiest	form	of	combat,	actually,	but	it	yields	no	items.Monster	generators	actually	can	be	an	advantage	when	you	wish	to
obtainspecific	items	from	Monsters	in	the	cave.	When	you	are	attempted	to	obtain	wartrophies,	you	need	to	keep	your	weapon	far	enough	from	the	generator	to	enableit	to	continue	to	generate	monsters.	Most	Monster	move	towards	youinstinctively	as	soon	as	they	are	generated,	but	there	are	a	few	who	have'distance	weapons'	and	these	will	stay



next	to	the	generator,	presenting	achallenge.	You	need	to	draw	those	Monsters	away	from	the	generator	in	order	tobe	able	to	defeat	them	without	destroying	the	generator	at	the	same	time.The	Plant	Monsters	are	particularly	annoying	in	this	respect.	They	can	inflictstatus	ailments	from	a	distance	and	they	often	have	multiple	attacks.	Theywill	not
move	away	from	the	generator	automatically.	You	need	to	move	aboutrapidly,	dodging	their	attacks	while	inducing	them	to	move	away	from	thegenerator.	The	Monsters	that	follow	your	character	are	the	easiest	in	terms	of	War	Trophycombat.	War	Trophies	are	not	automatic	by	any	means.	In	fact,	I	havediscovered	that	combat	against	one	type	of
monster	may	yield	one	or	two	WarTrophies	at	best	in	a	Rune	Factory	hour.	If	you	are	very	fortunate,	you	mayobtain	a	War	Trophy	the	first	time	that	you	defeat	a	Monster,	but	it	is	notthat	likely.	Most	Monsters	will	'drop'	one	of	two	different	items.	It	ispossible	that	the	appearance	of	one	is	more	likely	than	the	other.	There	maybe	a	more	'common'	War
Trophy	and	a	'rare'	War	Trophy	in	these	cases.If	you	are	not	disposed	to	waste	your	time,	you	always	can	save	your	gamebefore	you	confront	any	Monster	for	the	purpose	of	obtaining	specific	items.	If,	after	an	hour	or	two,	you	have	not	obtained	the	item,	you	can	reload	yourgame	and	try	again.	The	fact	of	the	matter	is	that	time	spent	in	combat	is
notreally	wasted	because	it	will	raise	your	Levels.	Runes	and	Crops	When	nine	squares	are	filled	with	crops	that	are	ready	to	be	harvested,	youwill	find	a	sparkling	'rune'	hovering	over	one	of	them	when	you	first	arrive	atthe	field	in	the	morning.	That	rune	when	'taken'	by	walking	over	it	willrestore	a	small	portion	of	RP.	Do	not	take	the	rune,
therefore,	until	you	haveused	some	RP	or	it	will	be	wasted.	If	you	harvest	the	crops,	you	will	beunable	to	obtain	another	rune	from	them,	but	if	you	leave	them	standing	in	thefield,	you	will	obtain	another	rune	the	next	morning.	A	valuable	crop	or	a	crop	that	yields	multiple	harvests	should	be	harvested	assoon	as	possible	if	you	wish	to	gain	the
maximum	income	from	that	crop.	You	doneed	to	be	able	to	obtain	runes	on	a	regular	basis,	however.	The	way	to	dothat	is	to	grow	one	3	x	3	square	of	a	crop	that	has	little	value,	such	as	Level1	Radishes	and	once	they	ripen,	simply	leave	them	growing	in	the	field.	It	isa	good	idea	to	use	one	3	x	3	square	in	every	area	of	a	mine	for	an	inexpensivecrop
that	yields	only	a	single	harvest.	By	not	harvesting	that	crop,	you	canobtain	a	rune	from	it	each	day.When	you	have	purchased	Magic	Spells,	you	will	find	that,	apart	from	the'Escape'	and	'Teleport'	spells,	all	others	use	RP.	If	you	do	not	have	aregular	source	of	runes,	you	will	not	be	able	to	take	advantage	of	the	spellsyou	have	acquired.	Some	Magic
Spells	use	more	RP	than	others.	The'Medication'	and	'Cure'	Spells,	both	of	which	are	Healing	Spells,	use	the	leastamount	of	RP.	In	fact,	consuming	food	of	any	kind	will	restore	enough	RP	toenable	the	use	of	one	of	the	healing	spells.	Offensive	Magic	requires	more	RP.	Location	of	Cave	Systems:	Cave	Systems:Take	the	arched	bridge	south	from	your
farm	to	find	Mist's	house	to	your	leftand	a	path	that	leads	east	or	right	to:Carmite	CaveTake	the	arched	bridge	west	from	your	farm	to	find	a	crossroads	with	pathsleading	in	all	directions.N.B.	This	is	the	first	cave	system	you	will	be	allowed	to	explore.Go	west	to	find	Toros	Cave	almost	immediately.Toros	CaveA	frigid	world	where	fall	vegetables	might
survive.N.B.	This	is	the	second	cave	system	you	will	be	allowed	to	explore.Go	further	west	to	find	the	Kasimir	Ruins	and	the	entrance	to	a	tunnel.Kasimir	RuinsA	mystical	land	with	a	spring	climateN.B.	You	will	not	gain	access	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins	until	you	have	completedthe	fifth	cave	system,	the	Misty	Bloom	Cave.A	little	to	the	west	is	an	entrance	to
a	tunnel.In	the	same	tunnel	system	you	will	find:Danaan	Cave	ClimateAn	Arctic	Reagion,	but	inside	the	climate	feels	like	fallN.B.	This	is	the	second	to	the	last	cave	system	to	which	you	will	gain	access.	You	will	be	issued	the	pass	to	the	Danaan	Cave	only	when	you	have	completedthe	Kasimir	Ruins	system.Greed	CaveRefreshing	summer	climateN.B.
This	is	the	last	cave	system	in	Kardia.	Completing	this	system	willcomplete	the	'main	quest'	of	the	game.East	of	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	take	the	first	path	north	to	find:Clemens	Mountain	EntranceSummit	offers	excellent	viewsN.B.	Go	west,	then	north	from	Toros	Cave	or	east,	then	north	from	the	KasimirRuins	to	climb	Clemens	Mountain.Go	north	to
find:Clemens	CaveEternal	Summer	created	by	molten	magmaN.B.	This	is	the	third	cave	system	to	which	you	will	be	issued	a	pass.	If	yougo	north	from	Toros	Cave,	you	will	find	the	entrance.Continue	north	of	the	cave	to	find:Gigant	Mountain	TrailEternal	summer	created	by	molten	magmaThere	is	a	suspension	bridge	to	the	west	but	you	can't	take	it
yet.	It	leads	to:Gigant	Mountain	Cave	SystemN.B.	The	Gigant	Mountain	cave	system	is	the	fourth	cave	system	you	will	beallowed	to	explore.Go	back	to	the	fork.There	are	two	parallel	paths.The	northern	one	goes	east	back	to	your	farm	but	on	the	way,	you	will	find:Toros	CaveA	frigid	world	where	fall	vegetables	might	survive.N.B.	As	previously	stated,
this	is	the	second	cave	system	you	will	be	allowedto	enter.If	you	go	west	on	the	lower	path,	you	will	find:Misty	Bloom	CaveSombre	autumn	climate.N.B.	The	Misty	Bloom	Cave	is	situated	on	a	tiny	island	in	the	centre	of	theLake.	It	can	be	accessed	only	in	Winter	when	the	lake	freezes.	Misty	BloomCave	is	the	fifth	cave	system	you	will	be	allowed	to
explore.Beyond	lies	the	Sechs	borderGo	south	and	west	to	find	the	borderLocated	at	the	far	west	of	the	map	in	the	centre,	west	of	the	Ruins.N.B.	The	Sechs	Border	is	the	place	where	the	ultimate	confrontation	with	theSechs	Army	occurs.	Carmite	Cave:	Mining	in	Carmite	Cave:Ores:	Scrap	Iron,	Iron,	Bronze,	SilverGems:	noneCrystals:	noneYou	must
destroy	all	monster	generators	and	defeat	all	monsters	in	Carmite	Cavein	a	single	visit	before	you	will	be	able	to	open	the	door	to	the	chamber	ofthe	'Boss	Enemy',	a	'Greater	Daemon'.	There	are	two	doors	in	Carmite	Cave.	The	first	leads	to	a	little	monster	that	resembles	a	squirrel.	Do	not	mistakehim	for	the	'Boss'!	The	Boss	is	on	the	lowest	floor	and
you	must	go	through	asmall	patch	of	poisonous	marsh	in	order	to	reach	him.	It	is	the	only	time	whenyou	must	go	through	an	area	barred	by	poisonous	marsh	squares.	These	alwaysare	purple	squares	on	the	ground.	You	either	can	use	a	Neutral	Agent	toneutralise	the	Marsh	or	you	can	go	through	the	poison	and	eat	an	Antidotal	Herbimmediately
afterwards.	Antidotal	Herbs	are	found	on	a	daily	basis	both	inyour	own	fields	and	in	fields	in	the	caves,	so	that	is	the	less	expensiveoption.	A	Neutral	Agent	costs	250	but	the	advantage	of	using	the	Agent	is	thatit	will	clear	the	Marsh	of	poison	for	the	duration	of	your	visit	to	the	cave.	In	other	words,	you	will	be	able	to	pass	through	the	Marsh	freely
again	andagain.	Unfortunately,	once	you	leave	the	cave	system,	the	poison	will	returnin	the	same	way	that	all	Monster	Generations	respawn	when	you	leave	the	cave.You	can	find	the	first	monster	who	will	provide	ranch	products	for	you	in	theCarmite	Cave.	This	is	the	monster	that	resembles	a	bee.	If	you	tame	thismonster,	then	use	the	basket	as	a
tool,	you	can	collect	honey	from	this	monstereach	week.After	you	defeat	the	Greater	Daemon	and	have	tilled	50	squares	in	the	CarmiteCave,	speak	to	Godwin	to	obtain	a	'pass'	to	enter	the	Toros	Cave.	Toros	Cave	Mining	in	Toros	Cave:Ores:	Scrap	Iron,	Iron,	Bronze,	SilverGems:	SapphireCrystals:	noneYou	must	defeat	the	Greater	Daemon	and	till	50
squares	in	the	Carmite	Cavebefore	you	will	be	issued	a	pass	for	Toros	Cave.	In	the	Toros	Cave,	you	mustdefeat	all	monsters	and	destroy	all	generators	in	order	to	open	the	ice	doorthat	leads	to	the	Boss	Enemy,	a	Chimera.	If	the	door	will	not	open	for	you,	itmeans	that	a	generator	still	stands	somewhere,	so	look	diligently	for	everygenerator.	Toros
Cave	is	larger	than	Carmite	Cave.	If	you	wish	to	defeat	theChimera	before	1.00	a.m.	in	order	to	be	able	to	go	to	bed	without	catching	acold	and	awakening	late	the	next	morning,	begin	the	task	of	destroying	monstersand	generators	in	the	early	afternoon.	Before	noon	would	be	even	better	as	youthen	will	have	time	to	collect	wild	items	and	smash
rocks	for	ore	and	gems	as	well.When	you	have	defeated	the	Chimera,	go	to	see	Godwin	and	you	will	experience	ascene.	Clemens	Cave	Mining	in	Clemens	Cave:Ores:	Scrap	Iron,	Iron,	Bronze,	SilverGems:	Diamond,	RubyCrystals:	Fire	CrystalTilling	50	squares	in	the	Toros	Mine	and	defeating	the	Chimera	will	trigger	ascene	when	you	visit	Mayor
Godwin.	He	will	tell	you	that	he	is	not	prepared	toissue	a	pass	for	the	Clemens	Cave,	and	will	suggest	that	you	visit	the	libraryand	Hot	Springs.	When	you	go	to	the	library,	Russell	will	tell	you	that	hisdaughter	Cecilia	has	disappeared.	Every	one	knows	that	Cecilia	is	fascinatedby	caves.	Return	to	the	Mayor	and	beg	him	for	a	pass	to	the	Clemens	Cave
inorder	to	be	able	to	rescue	Cecilia.	Godwin	then	will	give	you	the	'pass'.When	you	enter	Clemens	Cave,	you	need	to	go	west,	then	south	to	find	a	chamberthat	contains	a	'mini-boss'.	When	you	enter	the	chamber,	gates	will	slambehind	you	and	in	front	of	you,	effectively	caging	you	with	the	Monster	and	hisgenerator.	Defeat	the	monster	and	the
generator	to	open	the	gates	again.	Younow	will	find	Cecilia.	Mist	will	arrive	then	to	return	Cecilia	to	Kardia.Clemens	Cave	contains	barriers	made	of	flame.	Unlike	the	poison	squares	informer	caves,	you	cannot	pass	through	the	flames	at	all.	It	is	very	easy	toclear	the	path,	however,	if	you	have	water	in	your	watering	can.	Make	certainthat	you	always
fill	your	watering	can	BEFORE	you	enter	Clemens	Cave.	Youcannot	reach	any	source	of	water	in	this	cave	unless	you	are	able	to	clear	theflames	away	from	the	path	first.The	real	boss	of	Clemens	Cave	is	a	huge	multi-headed	plant	that	can	launchevery	type	of	'status	attack'	at	you.	Both	Mist	and	Melody	will	be	presentwhen	you	attack	this	creature.
My	advice	is	to	simply	whack	away	with	yoursword	until	it	is	defeated.	Do	not	bother	to	cure	any	status	ailments	untilyou	have	defeated	this	Enemy.	Make	certain	that	you	have	Recovery	Potionswhen	you	decide	to	confront	the	Boss	Enemy	as	the	number	of	Monsters	andGenerators	in	Clemens	Cave	that	must	be	destroyed	before	you	can	unlock
thefinal	door	is	far	greater	than	those	in	any	other	previous	Mines.When	the	gigantic	plant	has	been	defeated,	Melody	will	mourn	a	little	as	shehad	thought	of	creating	a	new	bathhouse	with	the	name	of	'Giant	Flowers	andLava	Bathhouse.'	Every	one	now	believes	that	the	Sechs	Empire,	a	highlytechnological	civilisation,	is	responsible	for	the	Monster
Generators	and	theappearance	of	monsters	in	Kardia.	Gigant	Mountain	and	Cave	Mining	in	Gigant	Mountain	Cave:Ores:	Scrap	Iron,	Iron,	Bronze,	Silver,	GoldGems:	AmethystCrystals:	Earth	CrystalDefeating	the	Boss	Enemy	in	Clemens	Cave	will	not	make	you	eligible	for	a	passto	Gigant	Mountain	automatically.	You	must	till	100	squares	in	the
ClemensCave	area	before	Godwin	will	issue	a	pass.	You	then	will	be	able	to	cross	thesuspension	bridge	north	of	Clemens	Cave	to	enter	the	Gigant	Mountain	area	and	cave.There	are	caves	on	Gigant	Mountain	but	the	'cave	system'	consists	both	of	cavesand	land	situated	along	the	crest	of	Gigant	Mountain.	It	is	a	summer	climateand	summer	crops	can
be	grown	there.Within	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	system,	you	will	find	Monsters	that	provide	youwith	eggs	and	with	milk.	The	'Dandy'	and	the	'Ushi'	both	live	in	this	area.It	is	a	larger	system	than	any	you	have	encountered	before,	and	you	will	needprovisions	if	you	wish	to	'clear'	it.	The	Boss	Enemy	at	the	top	of	theMountain	is	a	Dragon	named	the
Grimoire.	It	has	high	HP	and	a	number	ofdifferent	attacks,	including	Fire	Attacks	and	sweeping	tail	attacks.	When	youhave	defeated	it,	you	will	obtain	a	Grimoire	Scale.As	usual,	Mist	will	arrive	when	you	have	defeated	the	Grimoire.	When	both	ofyou	have	left	the	inner	chamber	where	the	Grimoire	resided,	a	mysterious	womanwearing	an	eye	patch
will	appear	and	gleefully	declare	that	plans	areproceeding	well,	that	the	final	stages	have	been	reached.	Incidentally,	she	isone	of	the	'eligible	girls'	in	this	game	and	is	named	Lynette.In	order	to	obtain	the	pass	for	the	next	cave	system,	you	must	defeat	theGrimoire	and	till	100	squares	in	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	system.	Misty	Bloom	Cave	Mining	in
Misty	Bloom	Cave:Ores:	Iron,	GoldGems:	Aquamarine,	EmeraldCrystals:	Water	CrystalYou	will	not	be	issued	a	pass	to	the	Misty	Bloom	Cave	until	you	have	defeatedthe	Grimoire	and	tilled	100	squares	in	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	system.	Unfortunately,	the	Misty	Bloom	Cave	is	in	the	middle	of	a	lake,	and	will	not	beaccessible	in	any	season	other	than
Winter,	when	the	lake	freezes.	In	fact,	inmost	Harvest	Moon	games,	there	is	one	Cave	that	only	can	be	accessed	in	Winter.When	you	first	enter	Misty	Bloom	Cave,	Mist	as	usual	will	arrive	on	the	scene.	She	will	muse	as	to	whether	or	not	the	name	of	the	cave	has	any	connectionwith	her	own	name.	She	will	warn	you	that,	should	you	tarry	in	the	cave
whenWinter	ends,	you	will	not	be	able	to	leave	unless	you	have	a	'Teleport'	spell.	As	the	Teleport	spell	is	available	at	the	library	from	the	start	of	the	game,you	should	not	be	in	any	danger	of	being	stranded	at	Misty	Bloom	Cave	throughthe	other	three	seasons	of	the	year!The	Misty	Bloom	Cave	is	almost	a	'mini-cave'	compared	to	some	of	the	others.	It
does	have	one	'mini-boss'	who	is	a	Water	Spirit	named	Gaah.	Before	the	blueice	gate	that	leads	to	the	Boss	Enemy	can	be	unlocked,	you	will	be	obliged	todestroy	every	monster	generator	in	the	cave	as	usual.	The	Boss	Enemy	is	a	Siren	who	lives	in	a	pool	of	water.	To	reach	her,	you	willpass	through	a	mollusk	barrier	that	will	open	automatically	but
will	lockbehind	you,	forcing	you	to	defeat	her	before	you	will	be	able	to	leave.She	actually	is	not	difficult	to	defeat,	although	she	is	the	first	enemy	whohas	a	'familiar'	in	the	form	of	a	dolphin-like	water	spirit	who	will	shootwater	beams	at	you	as	well	as	seal	attacks.	She	herself	will	poison	you	anduse	other	magical	attacks	from	time	to	time,	as	well	as
singing	the	mythical'siren's	song'.When	you	have	defeated	her,	make	certain	that	you	have	plowed	100	squares	inthe	Misty	Bloom	Cave	before	you	visit	Godwin.	He	then	will	pronounce	you	a'true	Earthmate'	and	give	you	the	pass	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins.	Kasimir	Ruins	Mining	in	Kasimir	RuinsOres:	Iron,	Gold,	PlatinumGems:	EmeraldCrystals:	Little
Crystal,	Wind	CrystalThe	prerequisites	for	obtaining	a	pass	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins	are	similar	tothose	of	other	caves	previously.	You	must	defeat	the	Boss	Enemy	in	Misty	BloomCave	and	till	100	squares	in	that	area	before	Godwin	will	issue	a	pass	for	theKasimir	Ruins.	You	still	will	be	unable	to	enter	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	however,if	you	have	not	tamed	at
least	10	monsters!	It	always	is	a	mistake	to	neglectANY	activity	in	Harvest	Moon	games.The	first	time	you	enter	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	you	will	find	Sharron	inside	theentrance	but	after	this,	she	again	will	be	outside	as	usual.	You	will	be	ableto	explore	only	a	few	outer	corridors	and	chambers	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins	atfirst.	You	will	find	a	new	Monster
named	the	'Yuck'	in	the	first	chamber	thatcontains	two	small	fields.	In	the	next	chamber	containing	fields,	you	willfind	another	new	monster	named	'Tiny'.	There	will	be	a	'Tiny'	and	a	generatoron	either	side	of	an	altar.	On	either	side	of	the	chamber,	you	will	see	adoorway	leading	inward.	The	one	on	the	right	is	open	and	leads	to	an	emptychamber.	The
one	on	the	left	is	locked,	and	a	message	can	be	read:	'The	doorshall	open	to	the	blessing	of	the	land.'You	need	to	clear	all	squares	in	this	chamber,	till	and	plant	crops	in	each	oneof	them.	When	the	crops	are	ready	to	be	harvested,	speak	to	Sharron.	Afterthis,	return	to	the	cave	and	the	area	with	the	Tiny	monsters	where	you	plantedyour	crops.	You	will
find	that	the	chamber	on	the	right	that	once	was	emptycontains	a	mini-boss	monster	who	is	a	Golem.	Defeat	him	to	obtain	a	Key	thatwill	unlock	the	door	to	the	left.The	real	boss	of	the	Kasimir	Ruins	is	a	larger	Golem.	Sharron	will	arrivebefore	you	engage	it	in	combat	and	after	you	defeat	it,	she	will	muse	about	theidentity	of	this	creature,	having
believed	previously	that	the	Grimoire	wouldhave	been	discovered	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins.	Danaan	Cave:	Mining	in	Danaan	Cave:Ores:	Scrap	Iron,	Silver,	Gold,	PlatinumGems:	Diamond,	Emerald,	Ruby,	Amethyst	(possibly	all	gems)Crystals:	You	must	defeat	the	Golem	boss	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins	as	well	as	tilling	100squares	there	in	order	to	be	issued	a
pass	for	the	Danaan	Cave.	In	the	Danaancave,	defeating	all	the	generators	in	the	first	section	will	not	unlock	thebarrier.	You	need	to	have	ripened	crops	in	all	the	squares	in	the	chamber	withthe	first	Save	Point	before	the	barrier	will	open.	You	do	NOT	need	to	destroyall	generators	in	order	to	open	this	barrier	and	in	fact,	there	is	a	secondtask	that
must	be	performed	before	you	can	confront	the	Boss	Enemy	of	this	Cave.When	the	barrier	opens,	go	northeast	to	another	cave	protected	by	a	gate.	Stand	next	to	the	gate	and	press	'A'	to	receive	instructions.	Your	characterwill	have	a	little	conversation	with	himself:Freyr:	(It's	locked.	Guess	I'd	better	look	around	for	the	key.)(There's	a	note	posted
here.	Let's	see	what	it	says...I	lost	my	key	somewhere	in	the	cave	just	after	the	entrance.	I	don't	need	itthough,	so	if	you	find	it,	it's	yours.Try	digging	around	the	field.Treasure	Hunter	'F	Hunter'.(This	sounds	like	it's	worth	checking	out!)Return	to	the	entrance	of	the	Danaan	Cave	system	and	enter	the	first	cave.	This	cave	contains	only	fields	and	does
not	have	a	Monster	generator.	You	needto	clear	these	fields,	then	dig	with	your	hoe	until	you	find	a	key.	It	is	the'Frozen	Key'.If	you	wish	to	'clear	the	cave',	you	then	need	to	destroy	all	MonsterGenerators	as	usual	before	the	ultimate	gate	at	the	very	peak	of	the	mountainwill	open.	There	is	a	Monster	in	the	small	chamber	unlocked	with	the	'FrozenKey'
and	you	must	destroy	that	generator	as	well	as	all	others	before	the	BossEnemy	gate	will	open	for	you.Lynette	will	appear	at	this	point	and	tell	you	of	her	position	in	the	SechsArmy	and	her	quest	which	is	to	find	the	mythical	Grimoire	to	harness	its	powersfor	the	Sechs	Empire.	She	will	mock	you	and	set	the	most	sophisticatedmechanical	weapon,	a
Metal	Tank,	against	you.	This	is	the	'Boss	Enemy'	ofDanaan	Cave.	It	is	nothing	more	than	a	very	fast	machine	that	runs	on	multipletracks,	entering	and	exiting	in	order	to	confuse	you	and	make	it	difficult	foryou	to	hit	it.	If	you	have	been	obtaining	War	Trophies	from	monsters	on	aregular	basis,	your	Level	should	be	at	the	maximum	of	99	and	you
should	have	avery	decent	weapon	like	the	Star	Sabre.	The	only	real	requirement	here	is	thatyou	hit	it	again	and	again	and	restore	your	HP	with	provisions	if	need	arises.	It	moves	very	quickly.After	you	have	defeated	the	Tank,	Lynette	will	vanish.	Mist	will	ask	you	whyyou	did	not	chase	her,	and	you	will	declare	that	you	will	not	kill	anotherhuman
being,	despite	the	provocation.Return	to	Godwin	to	tell	him	about	the	Sechs	Empire	developments	and	he	willissue	you	a	pass	for	Greed	Cave,	where	you	hope	to	find	the	Grimoire	at	last.	Greed	Cave	Ores	in	Greed	Cave:	Scrap	Iron,	Gold,	PlatinumGems	in	Greed	Cave:	Emerald,	Ruby,	Amethyst,	Sapphire,	DiamondCrystals	in	Greed	Cave:	The
prerequisites	for	accessing	the	entire	area	of	Danaan	Cave	basically	fulfilthe	requirements	for	issuance	of	the	pass	to	Greed	Cave.	In	other	words,	bytilling	and	planting	crops	in	all	the	squares	in	the	chamber	with	the	firstsave	point,	then	by	tilling	the	soil	in	the	very	first	cave	chamber	near	theentrance	of	Danaan	Cave	in	order	to	find	the	'Frozen	Key',
you	will	have	tilled100	squares.	When	you	defeat	the	Tank,	return	to	Godwin	to	request	the	miningpass	for	Greed	Cave.Greed	Cave	is	a	small	cave	system	with	many	levels.	You	need	not	till	anysquares	in	this	system	in	order	to	meet	the	'Boss	Enemy'	but	you	must	destroyall	monster	generators	before	the	scene	will	trigger	on	the	lowest	level.You	will
find	a	metal	dais	on	the	lowest	level	of	Greed	Cave.	When	you	havedestroyed	all	monster	generators	in	the	cave,	a	silver	square	similar	to	theround	silver	save	points	will	appear	in	the	centre	of	the	dais.	Stand	on	it	totrigger	the	following	options:Freyr:	(I	know	that	if	I	go	on,	there	is	no	turning	back...)Go!Wait.If	you	are	not	prepared	to	face	the	last
Boss	Enemy,	choose	'Wait'.	If	you	areprepared,	choose	'Go!'Go!You	will	be	teleported	to	a	wide	area	of	ground.	Walk	north	to	another	daiscovered	with	mystical	symbols.Lynette	will	appear.	What	follows	is	the	text	of	the	event.	If	you	prefer	tobe	surprised,	do	not	read	further	in	this	section!Freyr:	I	thought	you	fled.Lynette:	Flee?	Why	would	we	flee
when	victory	is	in	our	sight?Freyr:	But	I	destroyed	your	new	weapon!	There's	nothing	you	can	do	now!Lynette:	Oh,	the	tank.	yes...	Heh	heh	heh...	That	was	the	final	piece	weneeded	to	complete	our	plan.Freyr:	The	final	piece?Lynette:	That's	right.	And	it	fit	beautifully	into	our	scheme.Freyr:	Hmmm...Lynette:	Beyond!	This	is	what	all	our	efforts	here
have	been	for!She	enters	some	keys	into	the	computer	at	the	north	end	of	the	dais	and	apurple	dragon	appears.Freyr:	No...	It's	can't	be!Lynette:	Oh,	but	it	is.	This	is	the	Grimoire!Mist	now	arrives,	as	expected.Mist:	That's	the	Grimoire?	But...	it	has	horns...Lynette:	Correct!	It	is	one	of	the	Dragon	Gods!	This	is	the	earth	dragon...Terrable!Mist:	So	it
exists	after	all...Lynette:	'Grimoire'	is	the	name	of	Terrable	before	its	ascension	to	beingdivine!	Our	investigation	lead	(Natsume	error)	us	to	this	cave,	where	weconducted	research	for	years!Freyr:	You	mean,	you	knew	the	Grimoire	was	in	this	cave?Lynette:	Of	course!	Why	else	would	we	build	such	facilities	here?Freyr:	But	why	then	did	you	put	shifts
in	the	other	caves?Lynette:	Hah!	I	suppose	you	deserve	to	know.	After	all,	we	put	them	therefor	you!Freyr:	For	me?Lynette:	The	Grimoire	is	still	sleeping.	Ever	since	we	found	it	years	ago,	wehaven't	been	able	to	awaken	it.	But	finally	our	research	revealed	that	onlythe	'chosen	Earthmate'	can	rouse	the	Grimoire.Freyr:	The	chosen	Earthmate...Lynette:
Now	do	you	understand,	Freyr?	The	chosen	Earthmate...	is	you!Freyr:	Me?Lynette:	You	played	right	into	our	hands.	You	battled	numerous	shifts,mosnters	and	you	cultivated	the	dungeons.	All	the	while,	a	portion	of	the	runeenergy	you	amassed	was	funneled	into	the	Grimoire!	Thanks	to	you,	we	havegathered	enough	rune	energy	to	bring	the	Grimoire
to	the	verge	of	awakening!Freyr:	You	mean	all	that	fighting	and	cultivation	I	did	in	the	dungeons...Lynette:	Yes...	It	was	all	staged	by	us.	You	played	your	part	even	betterthan	we	could	ever	have	hoped!Freyr:	No...Lynette:	You	may	not	have	noticed,	but	you're	clearly	different	from	all	theother	Earthmates.	That's	why	we	monitored	you,	waiting	all	the
while	for	theright	chance.Freyr:	'All	the	while'?	Exactly	how	long	have	you	been	waiting?	Did	you	knowme...	before?Lynette:	of	course.	After	all,	we	were	the	ones	who	erased	your	memory!Freyr:	What?Lynette:	In	order	to	awaken	the	Grimoire,	we	needed	you	to	live	in	this	town.	But	honestly,	would	you	have	moved	here	if	we	had	told	you	the	reason?
Freyr:	Of	course!Lynette:	So	we	used	a	slightly	unorthodox	method.	We	used	medicines	to	eraseyour	memory	and	placed	you	near	this	town.	Everything	after	that	proceeededlike	clockwork.	you	settled	down	in	this	town.	After	all,	what	else	were	youto	do?	You	had	no	memory,	no	place	to	go!	Then	you	cultivated	all	the	cavesand	continued	to	build	up
rune	energy...	to	awaken	the	Grimoire.	Then	inDanaan	cave,	you	destroyed	our	new	weapon.	That	was	the	trigger	that	awoke	theGrimoire.	Everything	went	exactly	as	planned!	Bahahahahahaha!Freyr:	Gasp!Mist:	Freyr...Freyr:	Please...	tell	me	one	thing.	Who	am	I?Lynette:	Why	bother	asking?	There's	no	way	for	you	to	recover	your	memory.Freyr:
Even	so,	I	want	to	know!Lynette:	It	appears	I've	talked	too	long...	The	time	has	come!Freyr:	The	time?Lynette:	Time	for	the	awakening!	Bahahahaha!Freyr:	Oh	no,	the	Grimoire...Mist:	It	woke	up...Lynette:	Now	the	world	belongs	to	the	Sechs	Empire!	Now	that	the	Grimoire	isawake,	I	have	no	more	use	for	you!	In	appreciation	for	your	help,	I	shallgrant
you	the	honour	of	being	the	first	slain	by	a	Dragon	God!Lynette	vanishes.Freyr:	Mist,	get	out	of	here!Mist:	B-but!Freyr:	I'm	the	one	responsible	for	waking	this	thing,	so	it's	my	responsiblityto	send	it	back	to	its	world!Mist:	All	right...You	now	face	the	ultimate	'Boss	Enemy',	the	true	Grimoire.	If	you	haveprepared	for	this	battle	by	fighting	monsters	in
all	caves	for	rare	WarTrophies,	you	will	have	no	trouble	dispatching	the	Grimoire	back	to	the	FirstForest.	Remember	always	that	your	weapons	are	equipped	with	Retornan	and	thatfighting	any	Monster	or	Creature	does	not	result	in	death	but	in	restoration	ofthe	Monster	to	its	original,	unpolluted	form.When	you	have	defeated	the	Grimoire,	Mist	will
remark:	Mist:	It	seems	theGrimoire	returned	to	the	First	Forest	in	peace.Lynette	will	reappear.Lynette:	No...	I-it	can't	be!	No	one	can	defeat	the	Grimoire!	I	staked	mylife	on	this	plan...	and	now...A	man	appears	next	to	Lynette:Ethelberd:	Lieutenant	Commander	Lynette.	Your	plan	has	failed.Lynette:	Y-your	Royal	Majesty!Ethelberd:	It's	a	pity...	I	too
had	hoped	the	Grimoire	Project	would	succeed.	You	know	the	penalty	for	failure.Lynette:	Yes,	Your	Majesty.	I	hereby	take	my	life,	to	atone	for	the	dishonourI	have	caused	my	country.Freyr:	W-w-whoa!	Hold	it	right	there!	You	have	to	commit	suicide?	That's	crazy!Ethelberd:	The	Sechs	Empire	has	no	place	for	incompetent	leaders.Mist:	What	kind	of
crazy	talk	is	that?Ethelberd:	Lynette's	plan	failed.	She	cannot	return	to	her	country.	She	musteither	die	here	honourably,	to	fulfil	her	obligation,	or	die	a	dog's	death	later.Freyr:	If	she	has	no	place	to	return	to...	then	she	can	live	in	this	town!Ethelberd:	Don't	be	a	fool,	Lynette	tried	to	kill	you,	remember?Freyr:	That	doesn't	matter	anymore.	The	war	is
over!	Nothing	good	can	comeof	hurting	even	more	people!Ethelberd:	Oh,	but	the	war	is	not	over.	In	fact,	it	has	only	just	begun.Freyr:	What?Ethelberd:	Lynette's	failure	merely	means	we	must	execute	our	secondary	plan.	That	is	the	nature	of	war.Freyr:	Your	secondary	plan?Ethelberd:	The	Sechs	Empire's	main	tank	dividion	is	on	the	move.	Your	skillin
defeating	the	Grimoire	was	impressive,	but	will	it	be	able	to	stop	over	100tanks?Freyr:	One	hundred?Ethelberd:	By	now	they	should	already	be	in	formation	and	well	on	their	way	tothis	town.	Bwhahahahahahahahahaa!Mist;	What	are	we	going	to	do?Freyr:	We	don't	have	any	choice...	We	must	evacuate	the	town!Mist:	R-right!Freyr:	We	have	to	hurry
back	to	town	and	evacuate	everyone!Mist:	Right!Freyr:	What	is	your	choice,	Lieutenant	Commander?Lynette:	I...	I...Freyr:	Please,	come	with	us!	You	can	help	explain	the	situaiton	to	theothers!	If	you	tell	them,	they're	sure	to	believe	us!Lynette:	Very	well...You	now	find	yourself	outside	your	farmhouse	facing	Mist	and	Lynette:Freyr:	At	any	rate,	split
up	and	inform	the	townsfolk	of	the	situation,	sothey	can	make	preparations	to	flee.Mist:	Okay,	I	got	it!Lynette:	Yeah,	understood.When	I	defeated	Grimoire,	it	was	midnight.	I	found	myself	outside	thefarmhouse	at	noon	on	the	next	day.	It	is	an	interesting	situation.	Time	will	not	pass,	no	matter	what	you	chooseto	do	here.	You	cannot	enter	any	cave,
however.If	you	try	to	enter	any	cave:Freyr:	(Now	is	not	the	time	to	explore	caves!)If	you	attempt	to	speak	to	Sharron:If	you	try	to	speak	to	Sharron:Freyr:	(Now	is	not	the	time	to	explore	ruins!)If	you	attempt	to	care	for	any	of	your	monsters:Freyr:	(You	have	no	time	to	trouble	yourself	with	monsters	today!)You	can	cook	and	create	weapons,
decorations	or	medicines	now	without	losingany	energy.	Take	the	opportunity	to	replace	any	provisions	you	may	need.What	you	can	do	as	well	is	to	clear	your	field	of	all	boulders	and	wood	withoutlosing	any	energy!	I	cleared	away	a	Winter	season's	accumulation	of	largeboulders	and	wood,	using	neither	energy	nor	time.It	may	not	be	Winter	when	you
reach	this	point	in	the	game	but	if	you	do	it	atthe	earliest	possibly	opportunity,	it	will	occur	during	the	first	Winter,	asyou	access	Misty	Bloom	Cave	before	Winter.	That	means	that,	if	you	clearDanaan	and	Greed	caves	as	early	as	possible,	it	will	be	Winter	when	you	reachthis	point.Speak	to	every	one	now.	You	will	find	most	people	either	in	their	homes
or	infront	of	their	homes	as	follows:First	tier:In	the	library	near	the	front	door:Russell:	I	hear	the	Sechs	army	is	invading.	I	know	it	won't	be	enough,	butstill,	I	will	fight.Cecilia:	Freyr,	are	tanks	gonna	come?	Is	everybody	gonna	die?Freyr:	Don't	worry.	I	promise	I	won't	let	anything	hurt	you.Cecilia:	Okay,	I	believe	you.Camus:	Pop	says	he	refuses	to
flee.	I	never	knew	he	had	so	much	courage.	Iplan	to	help	Pop	out	too.Edward:	So,	the	Sechs	are	bringing	their	tanks,	are	they?	So	be	it.	My	placeis	still	by	my	patients.Rosetta:	I	can't	believe	the	Sechs	are	really	on	the	attack!	Freyr,	you	haveto	help!Jean:	Freyr!	Is	it	true	that	the	tank	from	the	Sechs	Empire	are	closing	in	onthis	town?!Emmett:	It's
important	to	stay	calm	at	times	like	this.Lady	Ann:	I	won't	let	the	Sechs	Empire	set	foot	in	this	town!Zavier:	Freyr,	it	all	comes	down	to	this!	You've	got	to	protect	this	town!Tori:	Is	it	really	true...	the	Sechs	are	invading?Leo:	Ya	cut	the	Sechs	tanks	in	two!	Wit'	me	own	sword,	aye!At	the	Beach:Mist:	Don't	die	on	me,	Freyr.	I'll	be	so	lonely...Sabrina:
Freyr,	you're	our	only	hope!	I	beg	you	to	protect	the	future	of	thechildren	here!Nicholas:	I'm	not	worried.	you	can	take	care	of	those	Sechs	Empire	tanks	forus,	right,	Freyr?Second	tier:Melody:	Freyr,	is	it	true	the	Sechs	Army	is	coming	to	attack?	What	should	wedo?	What	should	we	do?Lara:	Is	the	Sechs	Tank	Corps	coming	to	attack	our	town?Freyr:
I'm	afraid	so.Lara:	All	right.	Doc	and	I	will	be	ready	to	help	the	injured.Freyr:	Thank	you.Wesley:	Mr.	Freyr,	I'll	be	praying	for	your	victory.Third	Tier:Jasper:	Even	I	couldn't	eat	those	tanks.	This	isn't	a	time	to	joke!	We	gottagrab	all	the	food	we	can	carry	and	make	preparations	to	escape.Bianca:	What	do	you	mean	the	Sechs	Empire	is	going	to	attack
us?	You	gotta	dosomething,	Freyr!Tabatha:	Relax,	I'll	protect	the	young	lady	and	her	father.In	front	of	the	benches:Ivan:	I	heard	the	Sechs	Empire	advanced	as	far	as	the	border.Freyr:	Really?Ivan:	We	gotta	keep	this	town	as	it	is!Freyr:	Yeah.Lynette:	Anyway,	first	we	gotta	tell	every	one	in	the	town	about	the	impendingdanger.Freyr:	Thanks	to	you,
every	one	knows	what's	going	on.	You	really	helped	out!Lynette:	The	Sechs	army	is	closing	in	on	the	border.	There	is	no	time	to	waste.Freyr:	Okay.Felicity:	Freyr,	is	it	true	that	the	Sechs	army	will	reach	us?Freyr:	Yes,	I'm	afraid	so.Felcity:	You	have	to	protect	every	one	in	the	town	no	matter	what	happens.	I'll	also	do	what	I	can.DO	NOT	SPEAK	TO
GODWIN	YET.	INSTEAD,	GO	TO	THE	TOWN	SQUARE:Mei:	Looks	like	the	Sechs	are	coming.	I'm	not	worried	because	you're	here.Lukas:	Is	it	true	that	the	Sechs	Empire	are	coming	to	invade	this	town?	Poetsaren't	so	good	in	war!Obviously,	every	one	shows	his/her	true	colours	in	a	crisis.	It	is	interestingto	see	how	each	individual	responds	to	the
news	of	the	invasion.When	you	have	spoken	to	every	one	else,	speak	to	Godwin:Godwin:	Freyr,	is	it	true	that	the	Sechs	Empire	plans	to	attack	this	town?Freyr:	It's	true!	Mr.	Mayor,	please	instruct	every	one	to	leave	town.Godwin:	G...	got	it.After	you	speak	to	Godwin,	Ivan	will	walk	up	to	you.Ivan:	Freyr,	their	tanks	are	close	to	our	border.Freyr:
Really?Ivan:	Let's	go!	We	have	to	buy	a	little	time.Freyr:	Okay!Walk	now	to	the	border	of	Kardia,	where	the	road	continues	towards	the	SechsEmpire.	The	border	is	located	in	the	far	southwest	of	the	map.	Ivan	will	bethere.Ivan:	They've	come	this	far!Walk	closer	to	the	border	to	trigger	an	event.Freyr:	No!You	will	see	five	tanks	representing	100
tanks.Freyr:	(How	can	there	be	so	many?)Ivan	strides	forward	to	stand	at	your	side.Ivan:	There's	no	end	to	them!Mist	arrives	now.Mist:	What	are	we	going	to	do?Freyr:	I'll	try	to	buy	us	some	time.Mist;	But	Freyr!	You	won't	stand	a	chance!Freyr:	I	have	this	feeling	inside...	like	this	is	what	I'm	here	for.	Toprotect	every	one...	even	if	it	means	my	life!	I
know	it	sounds	strange...Ivan:	Freyr...	I'm	going	with	you.Freyr:	Ivan...Ivan:	Didn't	I	tell	you?	I	know	I	may	not	look	it,	but	I'm	actually	quitegood	with	a	sword!Freyr:	Thanks.Ivan:	Come	on,	let's	go!The	usual	earthquake	denoting	an	impending	conflict	occurs	now.Soldier:	W-what's	that?	An	earthquake?You	hear	a	roar	of	fire.Soldier:	N-no!	Look	at	the
sky!The	vast	shadow	of	the	Grimoire	appears	overhead.Soldier:	What	is	that?	It's	huge!Soldier;	Here	it	comes	again!The	earth	shakes	and	the	shadow	is	seen	again.Freyr:	That's...Ivan:	TERRABLE!Freyr:	So	that's	the	Grimoire's	evolved	form.	Look	at	the	size	of	it!Mist:	What	they	say	about	it	having	enough	power	to	destroy	the	world	might	betrue
after	all!The	earth	shakes	anew	and	the	Grimoire's	shadow	passes	again	overhead.Soldier:	L-look	out!	It's	going	to	attack!The	earth	shakes	and	green	flame	appears,	covering	the	tank.Soldier:	Gyaaaaaaahhhh!	Huh?	This	is	the	dragon's	breath?	I've	taken	bathshotter	than	this!	It's	not	even	denting	the	tanks!Vines,	mushrooms	and	ferns	now	come
forth	from	the	ground	to	surround	the	tank.Soldier:	Huh?	What's	happening?	Grass?	Flowers?	Vegetables?	But	look!	It's	stopped	the	tanks!Mist:	Terrable's	breath	covers	the	earth	with	vegetation!Freyr:	So	Terrable's	breath...	is	the	breath	of	life!	Its	power	stopped	thetanks	in	their	tracks!Ethelberd:	What?	Grass?	Burn	it!Soldier:	B-but	it's	tangled	up
with	all	the	internal	systems!	Burning	itwon't	help!Ethelberd:	What?	My	tank	division...	defeated	by	weeds?Freyr	strides	forward	to	face	the	Soldier	and	Ethelberd.Freyr:	Hmph.	Not	so	tough	without	your	little	tanks,	are	you?Ethelberd:	(What?)	What?Freyr:	You're	still	welcome	to	fight.	But	tell	me.	if	the	Grimoire	wasn't	amatch	for	my	blade,	what
chance	do	you	have?Ethelberd:	Rrrrgh...Freyr:	Now	what's	it	gonna	be?Ethelberd:	Forces!	Fall	back...Soldier:	B-but	Your	Majesty...	The	tanks	won't	move!Ethelberd;	Then	we'll	walk	back!Soldier:	Y-yes,	Your	Majesty!Mist	and	Ivan	stride	forward.Mist:	They're	all	walking	back...	They	look	a	bit	ridiculous,	actually!Freyr:	Yes...Mist:	'If	the	Grimoire
wasn't	a	match	for	my	blade,	what	chance	to	you	have?'	You	even	had	me	scared!	Haha!Freyr:	Hey,	cut	it	out!	To	be	honest,	if	they	decided	to	fight,	I	don't	thinkwe	would	have	stood	a	chance.Mist:	You	mean	you	were	just	bluffing?Freyr:	Well...	yes!	Ah-ha-ha!Mist:	Ah-ha-ha.Godwin:	Freyr!Godwin	arrives	on	the	scene.Godwin:	Freyr,	where	are	the
tanks?	What	happened	to	the	Sechs	Empire?Freyr:	There's	no	need	to	worry.	They	fled	back	to	their	country.Godwin:	R-really?	Freyr...	your	strength	is	astonishing!Freyr:	Well	actually,	it	was	Terrable...	or	rather	the	power	of	nature...	thatdrove	off	the	Sechs.Godwin:	Are	you	saying	that	nature's	power	prevailed	over	their	army?Freyr:	Precisely
so.Zavier:	Yo,	Freyr!Freyr:	Zavier!Mist:	All	the	others	are	coming	too!Zavier:	Freyr!	Is	it	true	you	defeated	the	tanks?	You're	a	beast!Rosetta:	So	you	really	are	strong,	Freyr!Jean:	You're	incredible,	Freyr!(You	now	will	display	your	usual	modesty	and	nobility	of	character.)Freyr:	I	didn't	do	it	by	myself!Camus:	Incredible,	Freyr...	To	defeat	an	entire
army!Edward:	Were	you	hurt?	I	was	so	worried!Lady	Ann:	You	saved	our	town,	Freyr.	Thanks!Tori:	Freyr...	you	were...	so	brave...	like...	like	a	hero...	Thank	you...Cecilia:	You	took	out	the	tanks,	Freyr?	No	way!Russell:	Freyr...	Thank	you	so	much!Lara:	If	it	wasn't	for	you,	Freyr,	this	town	would	have	been	destroyed	by	now!Wesley:	The	earth	is	always
watching	all	of	us,	Freyr,	and	you	have	nothing	tobe	ashamed	of.(Odd	comment,	that!)Nicholas:	So	this	means	you're	even	stronger	than	those	tanks,	right	Freyr?	Cool!Sabrina:	You	saved	the	lives	of	Nicholas	and	the	other	children.	Thank	you.Emmett:	We're	holding	a	celebration	in	your	honour	tonight!	I'll	be	treating,of	course.Melody:	Bravo!	Not
even	those	tanks	were	a	match	for	you,	Freyr!	You're	amazing!Neumann:	Now	the	town	is	at	peace	again.	Thank	you.Leo:	You're	almost	as	powerful	as	a	god	now,	boy!Felicity:	Freyr,	thank	you	so	much	for	protecting	this	town	and	every	one.Mei:	I've	never	seen	any	one	like	you	before.	You're	the	stuff	that	legendsare	made	of.Lukas:	As	a	minstrel,	I
would	be	honoured	to	compose	a	song	about	you.Bianca:	I	should	at	least	say	thanks,	so...	thank	you.Jasper:	You	were	truly	brilliant,	Freyr.	Now	i	can	once	more	feast	ondelicious	cuisine.Tabatha:	To	stand	up	against	such	an	army	without	even	fighting!	It	just	goesto	show	how	powerful	the	land	is.Sharron	I'm	curious	to	learn	more	about	you,	Freyr.
You're	so...	mysterious.Lynette:	To	think	an	entire	division	of	tannks	could	be	halted	by	mereweeds...	The	power	of	nature...	Perhaps	I	should	start	believing	in	that	power...Mist:	You're	everything	I	hoped	you	would	be,	Freyr.Freyr:	Oh,	come	on!Ivan	walks	to	the	border	then	turns	to	face	you	again.Ivan:	Every	one	adores	you!	It	seems	to	me	you'll	be
happiest	living	here,right,	Freyr?He	leaves.The	scene	shifts	now	to	an	entirely	new	location.Norad	Kingdom-Between	Dragons-	Ivan	walks	north	along	a	blue	carpet	to	a	throne.Ivan:	I	just	returned	from	the	surface.Gilbert:	Welcome	back.	So,	what	about	him?	The	boy	you	saw?	Did	you	see	apotential	master	sowrdsman	(Natsume	error)	to
communicate	with	the	Dragon	Gods?Ivan:	Well...	I	made	a	bit	of	a	miscalculation.Gilbert:	I	see...	...	a	potential	master	swordsman	of	royal	blood?Ivan:	Yeah...Gilbert;	And	there	was	also	the	chance	he	was	your	brother	separated	from	youas	a	child.	So	sad...Ivan:	Yeah...	But	more	importantly,	I'm	thankful	for	being	allowed	to	haveTerrable	freed	from
underground.Gilbert:	We	must	keep	the	ambitions	of	the	Sechs	in	check.	They're	trying	torule	the	earth	with	machines.	People	have	to	live	in	harmony	with	the	earth.	They	don't	understand	that.(We're	obliged	to	do	something.)	It's	our	obligation.Ivan:	Yeah...Gilbert:	You	must	keep	on	working	hard	at	it.	You're	the	only	one	whoTerrable	trusts!Ivan:
Yeah.Ivan	walks	away	from	the	throne.Ivan:	Live	in	harmony	with	the	earth,	Freyr.Now	you	will	experience	the	final	scene	before	the	credits:	Freyr	walks	to	his	field	in	the	depths	of	winter,	hoe	in	hand,	then	strikes	thesnow-covered	earth	with	his	hoe	once...	I	suppose	it	would	be	better	if	I	haddone	this	in	Spring!The	entire	'last	event'	takes	two	days.
I	defeated	Grimoire	at	midnight.	Theconfrontation	with	the	Sechs	army	occurred	at	noon	on	the	next	day.	I	regainedcontrol	inside	my	farmhouse	on	noon	of	the	FOLLOWING	day.	My	monsters	were	notunhappy	and	had	not	depleted	their	food	stores.Incidentally,	as	with	all	Harvest	Moon	games,	the	credits	do	NOT	denote	the	endof	the	game.	The
game	simply	continues	in	all	other	aspects...	Unfortunately,despite	Freyr's	heroics	and	the	gratitude	of	all	and	sundry,	the	eligible	girlswho	had	not	reached	10	LP	yet	did	not	gain	any	LP.	Monster	Huts	When	you	order	your	first	monster	hut,	it	will	be	built	immediately,	unlike	anyhouse	upgrade.	When	you	return	to	your	farm,	Camus	will	be	standing
in	frontof	the	door	of	the	hut.Camus:	This	is	a	monster	hut.	Pretty	well	built,	don't	you	think?	It	canhold	up	to	four	monsters	per	room.	If	that's	not	enough	space,	let	me	know.	And	remember	--	your	monsters'	friendship	levels	will	drop	if	you	don't	givethem	'feed'.	Feed	is	automatically	stored	in	your	hut	when	you	grow	andharvest	grazing	grass.	If
you're	out	of	grass,	you	can	buy	some	at	my	shop	andplace	it	oin	the	window	to	the	left	of	the	hut	entrance.Pick	up	feed	with	the	L	+	A	buttons	and	press	the	A	Button	to	toss	it	in.	Well,	I	think	that	about	covers	it.	Good	luck!'Each	Monster	Hut	can	hold	4	monsters.	You	need	not	feed	them	directly	but	youmust	place	feed	in	the	little	window	to	the	left
of	the	door	of	each.	Youeither	can	purchase	feed	from	Camus	or	Neumann	or	you	can	grow	grass,	then	useyour	Sickle	to	transform	it	into	Feed.	Each	monster	requires	one	portion	offeed	daily.	Feed	has	to	be	placed	in	the	appropriate	huts	in	order	to	feedthe	monsters	in	those	huts.	In	other	words,	if	you	place	all	the	feed	in	onehut,	only	the	monsters
in	that	hut	will	be	fed.Once	you	have	the	Brush,	you	need	to	Brush	each	monster	daily	in	order	toincrease	Friendship	Levels.	Wool	can	be	gathered	once	each	week	from	a	Monsterthat	resembles	a	sheep	using	Shears	and	Honey	can	be	gathered	weekly	using	theBasket	from	any	Monster	that	resembles	a	Bee.When	you	set	any	Monster	a	farming	task,
it	will	continue	to	perform	it	dailyuntil	you	tell	it	to	stop.	Transportation	in	Rune	Factory	Your	first	option	if	you	do	not	wish	to	walk	(or	run)	everywhere	is	to	purchasethe	Teleport	Spell	from	the	Library.	When	you	have	the	Teleport	Spell,	youwill	be	able	to	use	it	anywhere	outside	a	cave	to	return	home.	It	will	nottake	you	to	any	other	destination	but	it
is	fairly	useful	nonetheless	as	youcan	use	it	outside	any	cave	or	in	any	location	in	the	village	to	return	to	yourfarm	quickly.The	first	Monster	that	you	can	ride	is	the	'Billy',	found	on	Gigant	Mountain	inthe	Gigant	Cave	area.	When	you	have	tamed	this	monster,	you	will	be	able	toride	it.	To	do	so,	first	ask	it	to	'join'	you	when	it	is	in	the	hut.	When
itappears	in	front	of	the	hut,	press	the	'A'	button	again	to	access	a	new	menugiving	you	the	option	to	ride	the	Monster.	You	need	not	have	any	FriendshipPoints	with	this	Monster	in	order	to	ride	it.	Caves	in	Rune	Factory	Caves	in	Rune	Factory	serve	a	number	of	different	purposes.	First	of	all,	eachCave	is	controlled	by	a	specific	Season	and	there	are
tillable	fields	in	everycave.	You	therefore	can	grow	crops	specific	to	the	Season	that	rules	the	Cavesystem	throughout	the	year.	Crops	grown	in	the	caves	can	be	harvested	fortheir	shipping	value	or	they	can	be	left	fully	ripened	in	the	caves	in	order	toprovide	Runes	on	a	daily	basis.	Each	3	x	3	square	filled	with	fully	ripenedcrops	will	yield	a	Rune.	A
Rune	restores	RP,	although	the	amount	restored	byeach	is	small.	Energy	Restoration	in	Caves:It	is	a	very	good	idea	to	buy	Magic	Spells	as	they	become	available	in	theLibrary.	The	'Medication'	spell	will	restore	80	HP	and	will	cure	statusailments.	The	'Cure'	spell	restores	250	HP.	Food	when	eaten	will	restore	a	little	RP,	usually	enough	to	be	able	to
use	the'Cure'	spell	at	least.	Take	food	into	the	Mines	with	you	as	well	as	potions	tocure	Status	Ailments	and	take	the	spells	that	you	use	most	frequently.	If	youcan	consume	food	periodically	to	restore	enough	RP	to	be	able	to	use	the	'Cure'spell	to	restore	your	HP,	you	should	be	able	to	work	in	the	mines	indefinitely,subject	only	to	time	constraints.
Please	see	the	section	on	Energy	Value	ofItems	in	this	guide	for	more	information	about	the	values	of	different	fooditems	in	terms	of	restoring	energy.	Tips	for	Rune	Farming	in	Caves:	There	are	a	number	of	diffferent	considerations	when	choosing	which	crops	toplant	in	a	Cave.	You	may	need	to	replenish	your	stores	of	a	particular	crop.	If	so,	you	can
plant	that	crop	in	a	cave	with	the	appropriate	climate.	For	themost	part,	however,	crops	are	planted	in	caves	in	order	to	provide	Runes	forenergy	restoration.	If	this	is	your	reason	for	planting	any	crop,	it	is	usefulto	know	how	long	each	crop	takes	to	mature.	Below	are	lists	of	conventionalcrops	that	can	be	grown	in	specific	seasons	with	the	number	of
days	each	takesto	mature:	Crops	for	Spring	Caves:	Radish:	60g	(Spring	crop,	single	harvest,	4	days	for	harvest)Moondrop:	60g	(grow	in	Spring,	single	harvest,	6	days	for	harvest)Potato:	120g	(Spring	crop,	single	harvest,	7	days	for	harvest)Strawberry:	200g	(grow	in	Spring,	multiple	havests,	8	days	for	harvest)Cucumber:	90g	(Spring	crop,	multiple
harvests,	9	days	for	harvest)Toyherb:	130g	(grow	in	Spring,	single	harvest,	12	days	for	harvest)Cabbage:	150g	(Spring	crop,	single	harvest,	14	days	for	harvest)As	you	can	see,	Radish	is	a	godsend	where	Spring	climate	caves	are	concerned.	You	can	plant	them	and	obtain	a	Rune	in	4	days!	The	only	problem	with	theRadish	is	that	it	is	a	single	harvest
crop.	Do	NOT	harvest	it	if	you	wish	tohave	a	Rune	each	day...	The	best	multiple	harvest	crop	for	a	Spring	cave	whereRune	farming	is	concerned	is	the	Strawberry.	Crops	for	Summer	Caves:	Pink	Cat:	70g	(grow	in	Summer,	single	harvest,	6	days	for	harvest)Onion:	70g	(Summer	Crop,	single	harvest,	7	days	for	harvest)Tomato:	80g	(Summer	crop,
multiple	harvests,	9	days	for	harvest)Corn:	140g	(Summer	Crop,	multiple	harvests,	14	days	for	harvest)Pineapple:	400g	(Summer	crop;	multiple	harvests,	20	days	for	harvest)You	may	wish	to	grow	some	Pineapples	in	caves	simply	because	it	is	your	bestopportunity	to	acquire	Pineapples	without	having	to	worry	about	season	change,as	they	take	2/3	of
a	season	to	grow.	They	are	one	of	the	most	valuable	cropsand	provide	multiple	harvests.	Once	you	have	harvested	the	first	crop	ofPineapples,	you	only	need	wait	a	couple	of	days	for	the	second	harvest.	Thisis	not	a	good	Rune-farming	crop,	however,	as	it	takes	too	long	to	mature	andPineapples	are	too	valuable	to	simply	leave	them	in	a	field
indefinitely.	Thebest	Rune-farming	crops	for	summer	are	the	Pink	Cat	and	the	Onion.	Do	NOTharvest	them,	as	they	are	single	harvest	crops.	Leave	them	in	the	field	oncethey	mature	and	simply	collect	a	Rune	from	them	daily.	Crops	for	Autumn	(Fall)	Caves:	Sweet	Potato	(Autumn	Crop,	multiple	harvests,	5	days	for	first	harvest)Spinach:	150g	(Autumn
Crop,	single	harvest,	5	days	for	harvest)Green	Pepper:	70g	(Autumn	Crop,	multiple	harvests,	7	days	for	harvest)Carrot:	90g	(Autumn	Crop,	single	harvest,	7	days	for	harvest)Eggplant:	80g	(Autumn	Crop,	multiple	harvests,	9	days	for	harvest)Charm	Blue:	120g	(grow	in	Autumn,	single	harvest,	10	days	for	harvest)Pumpkin:	330g	(Autumn	crop,	single
harvest,	14	days	for	harvest)The	Pumpkin,	like	the	Pineapple,	is	a	fairly	valuable	crop	that	takes	a	longtime	to	mature.	If	you	need	Pumpkins	for	cooking,	grow	them	by	all	means	in	anAutumn	Cave,	but	for	rune-farming,	they	are	not	a	good	choice.	Your	bestchoices	for	rune-farming	are	Sweet	Potatoes	and	Spinach.	Sweet	Potatoestraditionally	are	the
most	profitable	and	beneficial	crop	in	Harvest	Moongames,	as	they	mature	quickly	and	yield	multiple	harvests.	Do	NOT	harvestthem,	however,	if	you	wish	to	obtain	a	Rune	each	day	from	the	crop.	Even	ifyou	do	harvest	them,	however,	the	next	harvest	will	mature	within	a	couple	of	days.	Crops	for	ALL	Caves:	Green	Grass:	300g	(Spring,	Summer	or
Autumn,	single	harvest,	9	days	for	harvest)Grass	may	not	be	your	first	choice	for	Rune-farming	because	you	always	need	tocut	grass	for	fodder.	When	you	have	grown	enough	grass	to	replenish	yourstores,	however,	you	may	find	it	is	useful	to	grow	grass	in	caves	as	you	thencan	obtain	Runes	from	it,	then	keep	it	in	the	field	until	you	actually
arerunning	low	on	your	stores	of	fodder.	Grass	can	be	grown	in	Spring,	Summer	andAutumn.	It	is	a	single	harvest	crop,	however,	so	once	cut,	you	will	be	forcedto	plant	another	crop	in	order	to	be	able	to	obtain	Runes	from	the	plot.	Unlocking	Caves	in	Rune	Factory	Each	Cave	system	in	Rune	Factory	must	be	unlocked	and	there	are
differentrequirements	for	each.	The	caves	are	described	in	greater	detail	in	precedingsections	of	this	guide	that	deal	with	each	cave	specifically.	Carmite	Cave	This	is	the	first	cave	system,	and	it	is	located	to	the	east	of	Mist's	house.	To	unlock	it,	you	must	till	100	squares	on	your	own	farm,	then	visit	Godwin	whowill	issue	you	a	pass	to	the	Carmite
Cave.	Toros	Cave:	This	is	the	second	cave	system	and	it	is	located	to	the	west	of	your	farm.	Simply	cross	the	bridge	to	the	west	of	your	farm	to	reach	it.	To	unlock	it,you	must	till	50	squares	in	the	Carmite	Cave	and	defeat	the	'Boss'	monster,	a'Greater	Daemon'.	When	you	have	done	so,	visit	Godwin	and	he	will	issue	you	apass	to	the	Toros	Cave.
Clemens	Cave:	This	is	the	third	cave	system.	West	of	Toros	Cave	is	a	path	that	leads	north.	Take	it	to	find	Clemens	Cave.	When	you	have	tilled	50	squares	in	the	TorosCave	and	defeated	the	Chimera,	visit	Godwin.	He	will	tell	you	that	he	isunwilling	to	issue	a	pass,	and	urge	you	to	visit	the	library	and	Hot	Springs.	When	you	go	to	the	library,	you	will
experience	an	event	with	Russell	who	willinform	you	that	his	daughter	Cecilia	is	missing.	When	you	return	to	Godwin	tobeg	him	to	give	you	a	pass	in	order	to	find	Cecilia,	he	will	do	so.You	will	find	squares	filled	with	fire	in	the	Clemens	Cave.	Some	of	these	actas	barriers.	Simply	use	your	watering	can	to	pour	water	onto	the	squares	todouse	the
flames.	Gigant	Mountain	Cave:	This	is	the	fourth	cave	system,	and	although	there	are	caves	within	it,	most	ofit	is	situated	on	the	peak	of	the	mountain	and	various	areas	on	the	mountainthat	are	connected	by	suspension	bridges.	Go	north	from	Clemens	Cave,	andcross	the	suspension	bridge	to	the	west	to	reach	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	area.Within
this	cave	system,	you	will	find	monsters	that	give	eggs	and	milk.	Mt.Gigant	therefore	is	a	very	important	resource,	among	other	things.	When	youhave	defeated	the	Plant	Boss	in	Clemens	Cave	and	tilled	100	squares	in	the	cavesystem,	Godwin	will	give	you	a	pass	to	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	system.	Misty	Bloom	Cave:	This	is	the	fifth	cave	system	and
can	be	reached	only	in	the	Winter	season	asit	is	situated	in	the	middle	of	a	lake.	You	must	defeat	the	boss	of	the	GigantMountain	Cave	system	and	till	100	squares	before	you	will	be	issued	a	pass	tothe	Misty	Bloom	Cave.	The	lake	must	freeze	in	order	to	provide	you	withaccess	to	this	cave.	Like	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	there	usually	is	one	cavethat
can	be	accessed	only	in	the	Winter	season.	You	therefore	will	not	be	ableto	access	Misty	Bloom	Cave	until	Winter	in	your	first	year	at	the	very	earliest.	Kasimir	Ruins:	This	is	the	area	of	the	sixth	cave	system.	You	will	obtain	a	pass	to	the	areaonly	when	you	have	defeated	the	boss	enemy	of	Misty	Bloom	Cave	and	plowed	100squares	in	the	Misty	Bloom
Cave.	Even	after	you	receive	the	pass,	however,	youwill	not	be	allowed	to	enter	unless	you	have	tamed	at	least	10	monsters.Kasimir	Ruins	is	the	first	cave	system	where	you	can	mine	for	Platinum.	Thereis	a	little	alcove	where	you	usually	can	find	it.You	will	have	access	only	to	the	first	area	of	the	cave	system	until	you	plantcrops	in	every	square	of	the
chamber	where	there	are	two	Monster	Generatorswith	'Tiny'	monsters.	When	those	crops	yield	runes,	the	locked	door	will	open,allowing	you	access	to	the	remainder	of	the	cave	system.	As	Kasimir	Ruins	isruled	by	a	Spring	climate,	the	crop	to	grow	for	quickest	harvest	is	Radishes.Till	100	squares	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins	and	defeat	the	Boss	Enemy	in
order	toobtain	a	pass	to	the	Danaan	Cave.	Danaan	Cave:	You	must	plow	100	squares	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins	and	defeat	the	Boss	Enemy	inorder	to	be	issued	a	pass	to	Danaan	Cave.	Danaan	Cave	has	its	ownrequirements,	however.	You	must	till	every	square	in	the	chamber	with	thefirst	save	point.	When	those	squares	produce	runes,	the	barrier	will
open,allowing	you	access	to	the	second	half	of	the	cave	system.	As	Danaan	Cave	isruled	by	Autumn,	the	crops	with	quickest	harvest	would	be	Spinach	and	SweetPotatoes.In	the	second	half	of	the	system,	you	will	find	a	cave	on	the	mountain	with	alocked	gate	in	front	of	it.	You	now	must	till	the	fields	in	the	very	firstcave	chamber	in	the	Danaan	Cave
area	in	order	to	find	the	'Frozen	Key'	thatwill	unlock	it.	There	is	a	Golem	Monster	generator	inside	the	cave	with	thelocked	gate.	If	you	do	not	destroy	this	generator	and	all	others	in	the	cavesystem,	you	will	not	be	able	to	unlock	the	door	that	leads	to	the	'Boss	Enemy'.	Greed	Cave:	One	of	the	requirements	for	unlocking	Greed	Cave	basically	will	be
partlyfulfilled	when	you	unlock	the	various	areas	of	Danaan	Cave	by	tilling	thefields	there.	When	you	have	defeated	the	Boss	Enemy,	return	to	Godwin	for	apass	to	Greed	Cave.To	confront	the	'Boss	Enemy'	of	Greed	Cave,	you	need	not	till	any	squares	inthe	Cave.	In	fact,	if	you	use	Green	Grass	to	create	potions,	you	may	wish	toleave	this	Summer	Cave
'wild'	in	order	to	be	able	to	collect	Green	Grassregularly...	Simply	destroy	ALL	generators,	then	enter	the	lowest	level	of	Greed	Cave.	Walkto	the	dais	to	find	a	new	silver	square	that	resembles	the	round	silver	savepoints	in	all	caves.	Step	on	it	to	trigger	an	option	to	teleport	to	the	'BossEnemy'.The	entire	chain	of	events	is	described	in	the	section	of
this	guide	that	givesdetailed	descriptions	of	each	Cave.	The	credits	will	roll	after	the	end	of	thefinal	scene,	but	the	game	continues	in	true	traditional	Harvest	Moon	fashion.	Monster	Types:	You	need	to	learn	all	the	various	types	of	monsters	that	exist	in	each	cavesystem	in	order	to	be	able	to	exploit	their	talents.	I	am	giving	the	'default'names	for	each
monster,	although	when	you	tame	the	monster,	you	will	have	theoption	of	giving	it	whatever	name	you	like.Incidentally,	the	total	HP	that	a	Monster	has	will	depend	upon	FriendshipLevel.	As	tame	Monsters	gain	Friendship	for	you,	their	HP	will	increaseconsiderably.	The	HP	given	below	represents	the	HP	at	the	time	of	taming	themonster.In	the
Carmite	Cave,	the	following	monsters	can	be	found:ORCUNHumanoidHP	45	ATK	26	DEF	4Ability	:	Earth	ATK	CRITICALWar	Trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,	Broadsword	(Lv.	3)He	carries	a	mace.	He	will	help	on	the	farm	by	harvesting	crops	if	you	set	himthis	task.ORKWAHumanoidHP	38	ATK	22	DEF	3Ability:	Seal	AttackWar	Trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,
ArrowheadHe	carries	a	bow	and	arrow.	He	will	help	on	the	farm	by	harvesting	crops	ifyou	set	him	this	task.GOBYHumanoidHP	51	ATK	36	DEF	5Ability:	Fire	Attack	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Gunpowder,	Longsword	(Lv.	2),	Warrior	CertificateHe	is	a	goblin	who	carries	a	sword	and	will	help	on	the	farm	by	harvestingcrops	if	you	set	him	the	task	of	doing
so.GOBMAHumanoidHP	32	ATK	28	DEF	3Ability:	Seal	AttackWar	Trophies:	Gunpowder,	Arrowhead,	Cheap	BandageHe	is	a	goblin	who	carries	a	bow	and	arrow	and	will	help	on	the	farm	byharvesting	crops	if	you	set	him	the	task.ANTSYInsectHP	32	ATK:	22	DEF	4Ability:	Critical,	HP	Absorb,	SealWar	Trophies:	Insect	Skin,	Insect	JawThis	is	an	ant.	He
will	help	with	the	harvest.CHIPPAnimalHP	38	ATK	24	DEF	3Ability:	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	2,	SkinThis	little	animal	is	one	of	the	cutest	monsters	you	will	find	early	in	thegame.	He	looks	like	a	red	squirrel.	He	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	He	is	thefirst	mini-boss	in	the	game.	When	you	enter	his	chamber,	a	door	will	slam	shutbehind
you.	You	will	not	be	able	to	leave	until	he	is	defeated	and	hisgenerator	destroyed.SQUARInsectHP	36	ATK	27	DEF	5Ability:	Critical	Poison	ATKWar	Trophy:	BandanaThis	monster	is	a	bee	and	will	provide	you	with	honey	if	you	use	the	Basket.	Toros	Cave:	LUCYHumanoidHP	82	ATK	42	DEF	6Paralyse	ATKThis	monster	carries	a	spear.	It	will	not	help
you	on	the	farm	but	will	joinyou	to	fight	in	the	caves	as	an	ally.LUCYHumanoidHP	70	ATK	42	DEF	6Wind	ATK	CriticalParalyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Devil	Horn,	Level	3	SpearSpear,	Lv.	3:LULUAnimalHP	112	ATK	38	DEF	5Abilities:	Power	ATK	Topple	ATKWar	Trophy:	AppleThis	monster	drops	Apples,	a	fruit	that	can	be	used	in	cooking.	It	will
helpharvest	your	crops	as	well.ICKInorganicHP	71	ATK	45	DEF	5Ability:	Water	ATK	Power	ATK	Poison	ATK	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophy:	Little	Crystal,	Clay,	Water	CrystalThis	monster	looks	like	a	blob.	As	you	see,	its	attacks	are	many	and	it	canjoin	you	as	an	ally	but	it	will	not	help	on	the	farm,	nor	provide	you	with	anyranch
products.MAMAHumanoidHP	69	ATK	37	DEF	4Ability	Fire	ATKWar	Trophies:	Magic	Powder,	This	animal	is	rather	cow-like,	but	does	not	provide	milk.	It	is	a	monster	whowill	help	you	on	the	farm	by	watering	the	crops	if	you	set	it	the	task	of	doing	so.WOOLLAnimalHP	70	ATK	42	DEF	4Ability:	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Woolly	FurballThis	is	your	first	farm
animal,	and	it	is	a	sheep	who	will	provide	you	withwool	once	each	week	if	you	use	the	Shears/Clippers	on	it.	TUNDRSpiritHPHP	62	ATK	40	DEF	3Ability:	Water	AttackWar	Trophies:	Water	CrystalThis	monster	will	water	your	fields	if	you	set	it	the	task.BOOGhostHP	63	ATK	46	DEF	3Ability:	Earth	ATK	Critical,	Absorb	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:
Skull,	HoodThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.LULUAnimalHP	40	ATK	38	DEF	5Ability:	Power	ATK	Topple	ATKThis	Animal	will	help	you	with	the	Harvest.JACKAnimalHP	124	ATK	47	DEF	5CriticalWar	Trophies:	Wolf	FangWhen	you	take	this	Monster	out	of	the	Hut	and	press	'A',	your	character	willsay:	'I	bet	I	could	ride	on	this	one's	back.'You	now
have	a	new	option,	to	ride	this	Monster	if	you	like.	You	can	ride	himto	the	caves	or	on	your	farm,	but	not	into	Kardia.	No	Monsters	are	allowed	inKardia.Clemens	Cave:The	following	monsters	are	found	in	the	Clemens	Cave:GRUFFHumanoidHP	131	ATK	45	DEF	8Ability:	Earth	ATK	Critical,	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Shoulder	Piece,	Giant	ClawThis
monster	is	a	Giant	who	will	help	with	the	harvest.UNCLEInsectHP	84	ATK	33	DEF	8Ability:	Critical	Absorb	ATKSeal	ATKThis	ant	will	help	you	harvest	your	crops.IGNEYSpiritHP	88	ATK	40	DEF	3Ability:	Fire	ATKWar	Trophy:	Flare	Element,	Flame	Sabre,	Lv.	2Flame	Sabre:	Lv.	2:	ATK	25,	COMBO	2	Charge	1	Fire	ATKThis	Spirit	will	not	help	on	the
farm.LIZZYInsectHP	121	ATK	37	DEF	9Ability:	Critical	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Insect	SkinThis	monster	will	provide	honey	for	you	weekly	if	you	have	a	Basket.CLASHHumanoidHP	122	ATK	53	DEF	9Ability:	Earth	ATK	Critical,	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Giant	Claw,	Protein,	Field	GloveThis	monster	will	help	you	harvest	your	crops.	He	is	a	'mini-
boss',	and	youwill	be	obliged	to	fight	him	in	order	to	rescue	Cecilia.	Each	time	you	enterhis	chamber,	the	gates	will	lock	until	he	is	defeated	and	the	generator	isdestroyed.N.B.	The	Field	Glove	is	a	good	piece	of	equipment.	SLEDGHumanoidHP	91	ATK	42	DEF	6Ability:	Wind	ATK,	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Battle	Hammer,	Hammer	PieceThis	monster
will	help	with	the	harvest.VOLKSInsectHP	83	ATK	36	DEF	13Abilities:	Power	ATK,	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Vital	Gummi,	Insect	Skin,	Earth	CrystalThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.MINNIHumanoidHP	146	ATK	49	DEF	7Abilities:	Fire	ATK	Critical,	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Battle	Axe,	Earth	CrystalThis	monster	will	not	help	with	any	farm	tasks
but	is	a	strong	ally	in	thecaves.	Minni	is	another	'mini-boss'	in	the	sense	that	a	gate	will	slam	shutbehind	you	when	you	enter	his	chamber,	forcing	you	to	destroy	his	generatorbefore	you	will	be	able	to	leave.Gigant	Cave:MUSHPlantHP	133	ATK	62	DEF	11Ability:	Earth	ATK	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Spore,	Aero	ElementITSYInsectHP	86	ATK	52	DEF
11Ability:	Water	ATK	Critical	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Strong	String,	Pretty	StringThis	monster	is	a	spider	and	will	not	help	on	the	farm.TRISSAnimalHP	132	ATK	59	Absorb	ATK	War	Trophies:	Wind	Crystal,	Bird	Wing,	Aero	ElementTriss	is	the	first	'Flying	Monster'	you	will	encounter.	Do	not	mistake	thisrather	magnificent	bird	for	a	'Cockadoodle'
type	bird	as	you	will	not	be	ableto	obtain	eggs	from	it.	The	'Dandy'	is	the	Monster	that	gives	eggs.PUFFAnimalHP	121	ATK	56	DEF	8Abilities:	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Quality	Skin,	Flare	ElementThis	is	another	'cute'	monster,	similar	to	the	one	found	in	the	Carmite	Cave.	In	fact,	it	is	from	the	same	family	and	resembles	a	small	yellow	chipmunk.It
will	not	help	on	your	farm,	and	has	little	offensive	magic.	DANDYAnimalHP	125	ATK	55	DEF	12Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Absorb	ATK	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Bird	Wing,	Wind	CrystalThis	is	a	'Cockadoodle'	monster	and	it	will	provide	you	with	Eggs	on	a	weeklybasis.	Use	your	basket	to	collect	the	Egg	from	it.VENUSPlantHP	134	ATK	57	DEF	7Abilities:
Wind	ATK	Absorb	ATK	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Root,	Red	Cry	SeedThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.USHIAnimalHP	159	ATK	62	DEF	9Abilities:	Water	ATK	Critical	Power	ATKWar	Trophies::	S.	Milk,	Lv.	2If	you	are	familiar	with	the	Japanese	titles	of	Harvest	Moon	games,	you	mayrecognise	the	Ushi	immediately	as	the	Cow	Monster.	It	is	found	in	a
cavebehind	a	monster	generator	for	Venus	monsters	and	will	provide	you	with	Milk.	It	is	a	'Buffamo'	Monster.BILLYAnimalHP	100	ATK	62	DEF	12Abilities:	Fire	ATK	Critical	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Bullhorn,	Heart	Drink	Freyr:	I	bet	I	could	ride	on	this	one's	back.You	can	ride	this	Monster	like	a	horse.	Ask	it	to	'Join'	you	then,	when	it	isoutside	the
Hut,	press	the	'A'	button	to	access	a	new	option,	allowing	you	tochoose	whether	to	ride	it	or	not.	You	do	not	need	to	have	any	FriendshipPoints	with	the	Billy	in	order	to	be	able	to	ride	it.	Misty	Bloom	Cave	Monsters:ORKDUHumanoidHP	214	ATK	72	DEF	14Abilities:	Water	Attack	CriticalWar	trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,	Quality	ClothThis	monster	is	an	orc
with	a	mace	and	will	harvest	your	crops.SKYFishHP	199	ATK	68	DEF	11Abilities:	Water	Attack,	Seal	AttackWar	Trophies:	Fish	FossilThis	monster	is	a	fish	and	will	water	your	fields.ORKSAHumanoidHP	308	ATK	69	DEF	19Ability:	Paralyse	AttackThis	monster	is	an	Orc	with	a	bow	and	will	harvest	your	crops.GAAHSpiritHP	224ATK	70	DEF	3Abilities:
Wind	Attack,	Water	AttackThis	monster	is	a	mini-boss.	When	you	encounter	him,	gates	will	lock	and	willopen	again	only	after	the	generator	is	destroyed.	This	monster	will	water	yourfields.SHEILFishHP	233ATK	74	DEF	13Abilities:	Water	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fish	Fossil,	Aqua	ElementThis	fish	will	water	your	crops	if	you	set	it	that
task.SHADOAnimalHP	209	ATK	78	DEF	12Ability:	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Wolf	ClawsSTINGInsectHP	202ATK	66	DEF	15Ability	Critical	Poison	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Scorpion	Tail,	Pretty	Skin	Kasimir	Ruins	Monsters:Spring	Climate	N.B.	There	are	two	Golems	in	Kasimir	Ruins	but	you	will	encounter	them	onlyonce.	One	is	a	mini-boss	who
drops	the	key	that	unlocks	the	main	portion	ofthe	Ruins.	The	other	is	the	'Boss	Enemy'	of	this	area.YUCK:InorganicHP	134ATK	85	DEF	13Abilities:	Water	ATK,	Power	ATK,	Poison	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Earth	Crystal,	Fire	Crystal,	Wind	CrystalTINYHumanoidHP	658	ATK	91	DEF	16Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Leather
Gloves,	Giant	GlovesThis	monster	is	a	Giant	of	the	same	family	as	Clash	and	his	ilk.	He	will	nothelp	on	the	farm.HERCInsectHP	341	ATK	86	DEF	15Abilities:	Power	ATK,	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Vital	Gummi,	Rigid	HornThis	monster	is	a	beetle	from	the	same	'family'	as	Volks	in	the	Clemens	Cavearea.	He	will	not	help	on	the	farm.GOBBLInorganicHP
333ATK	87	DEF	17Abilities:	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Amethyst,	Ruby,	SapphireThis	blue	'chest'	monster	is	from	the	'Mimic'	family.	It	will	not	help	on	thefarm.CHESTInorganicHP	117ATK	79	DEF	15Ability:	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Aquamarine,	Broken	BoxThis	gold	and	green	'chest'	monster	is	from	the	'Mimic'	family.	It	will	nothelp	on	the
farm.BITSYInsectHP	335ATK	81	DEF	17Abilities:	Water	ATK	Critical,	Poison	AttackWar	Trophies:	Pretty	String,	Earth	CrystalTALESpriteHP	327ATK	60	DEF	18Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Water	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fairy	Powder,	Aqua	Element,	Water	Crystal,	Wind	CrystalThis	is	the	first	Sprite	you	will	encounter	in	Rune	Factory.	She	will	not
helpon	the	farm.TUNDRSpiritHP	260ATK	40	DEF	3Abilities:	Water	ATKThis	appears	to	be	the	same	'Tundr'	as	encountered	in	Toros	Cave.	It	willwater	your	crops.	Danaan	Cave	Monsters:	BUBBYHumanoidHP	262	ATK	92	DEF	17Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Critical,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Demon	Blood,	Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	2This	Monster	is	a	demon	from	the
same	family	as	Lucy	from	Toros	Cave.	Heappears	to	share	many	of	the	same	attacks	as	well.	Like	Lucy,	he	will	nothelp	on	the	farm.JILLAnimalHP	282	ATK	127	DEF	18Ability:	Water	ATK,	CriticalThis	Wolf	Monster	is	Jack's	mate,	according	to	the	old	nursery	rhyme.	You	canride	her	in	the	same	way	in	which	you	can	ride	her	mate	Jack	or	the	Billy
monster.LEAFEPlantHP	266ATK	80	DEF	13Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Plant	Stem,	Fireflower	SeedLeafe	is	a	spinning	plant	who	will	water	your	fields	for	you.	BLOODAnimalHP	292ATK	115	DEF	16Abilities:	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Angered	FangThis	monster	is	one	of	the	'Pouncing'	monsters,	similar	to	Shado,	a	combinationof
dinosaur	and	wolf.	He	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	MELLOGhostHP	264ATK	101	DEF	13Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Critical,	Absorb	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Skull,	Poison	RingThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	He	is	from	the	same	family	as	'Boo'	inthe	Toros	Cave,	a	sort	of	spectre	'Grim	Reaper'	with	a	scythe.WI	WIHumanoidHP	253	ATK	88	DEF
16Abilities:	Water	ATKWar	Trophies:	Magic	Crystal,	Water	Crystal,	Wind	CrystalThis	monster	is	from	the	same	family	as	Mama	in	Toros	Cave	and	will	water	yourfields	if	you	set	the	task.	This	is	the	first	monster	you	will	encounter	whodrops	'Magic	Crystal',	an	important	item.	Unfortunately,	this	is	one	of	themonsters	that	materialises	and	remains	very
close	to	the	generator,	so	you	needto	draw	it	outside	the	range	of	the	generator	in	order	to	be	able	to	defeat	itwithout	destroying	the	generator	at	the	same	time.	Danaan	Monsters	Beyond	the	Barrier:COREYPlantHP	179ATK	100	DEF	14Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Strong	Vine,	Pom-Pom	SeedThis	monster	resembles	a	turnip.	It
will	water	your	fields.TOADPlantHP	173	ATK	95	DEF	14Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Poison	PowderThis	monster	is	a	toadstool	and	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	It	is	the	samemonster	that	appears	in	the	Misty	Bloom	Cave.TORTSAnimalHP	172ATK	95	DEF	19Abilities:	Water	ATK,	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Turtle	ShellThis	monster	is	a	turtle
and	will	water	your	fields.GOLEMInorganicHP	286ATK	83	DEF	14Abilities:	Power	ATK	Topple	ATKThis	is	the	Monster	who	is	living	behind	the	locked	gate	opened	by	the	'FrozenKey'.	It	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	It	is	not	a	very	aggressive	monster	either.	Greed	Cave	Monsters:	ORKTWHumanoidHP	363	ATK	130	DEF	21Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Critical,
Paralyse	ATKThis	monster	will	help	with	the	harvest.MEPHYGhostHP	347ATK	172	DEF	18Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Critical,	Absorb	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Evil	Charm,	This	is	a	monster	from	the	'Grim	Reaper'	family.	It	will	not	help	on	the	farm.EMEMHumanoidHP	316ATK	99	DEF	17Abilities:	Fire	ATK,	Water	ATKWar	Trophies:	Magic	Crystal,
Knowledge	SupplementThis	monster	is	related	to	Mama	and	WiWi.	It	will	water	your	crops.GOBHO:HumanoidHP	332ATK	130	DEF	20Abilities:	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	GunpowderThis	monster	will	harvest	your	crops.	It	is	a	goblin	archer.TAYLOInsectHP	340ATK	124	DEF	22Abilities:	Critical,	Poison	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Scorpion	Pinch,
Terra	ElementThis	is	a	monster	from	the	Scorpion	Family.GOBSTHumanoidHP	250	ATK	141	DEF	22Abilities:	Fire	ATK,	Critical,	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Glue,	Leather	BeltThis	monster	is	a	goblin	with	a	sword	who	will	help	harvest	your	crops.	Bysome	obscure	and	probably	better	left	unexplained	connection	,	he	is	a	sourcefor	Glue.	FIARAncientHP
240ATK	162	DEF	22Ability:	Fire	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fire	CrystalFiar	is	a	green	dragon.HADDYSpriteHP	452ATK	90	DEF	16Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Water	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fairy	PowderHaddy	is	a	fairy	who	is	one	of	the	more	challenging	'Monsters'	to	tame	as	sheis	quick	to	attack	with	all	her	different	powers!	She	will	not	help	on	the	farm.
Multi-player	Options	Although	Rune	Factory	cannot	be	'played'	in	multi-player	mode,	messages	can	beexchanged	in	'Graffiti	Chat',	pictures	in	the	form	of	'Screenshots'	can	beshared	and	items	can	be	traded	with	another	player.	This	is	particularlyuseful	if	you	wish	to	upgrade	items,	as	each	time	an	item	is	traded	to	anotherplayer,	its	quality	will
increase	by	one	level.	To	enter	the	'multi-player'	mode,	you	must	go	to	the	Beach	and	press	'A'	infront	of	the	'mysterious'	Shell.	You	will	be	prompted	to	save	your	game.	Doso,	then	enter	the	Shell.Here	you	will	see	a	new	Menu	displaying	the	following	options:DS	Wireless	CommunicationNintendo	Wi-Fi	ConnectionFriend	RosterNintendo	Wi-Fi
Connection	SetupDS	Wireless	Communication	is	the	easiest	to	use	if	you	have	another	DS	systemwith	Rune	Factory	within	range.	This	option	can	be	used	if	both	DS	systems	arewithin	the	same	general	area,	such	as	the	same	room	or	even	sometimes	the	samehouse.	Experiment	to	discover	how	close	the	two	systems	need	to	be.Nintendo	Wi-Fi
Connection	is	used	if	you	have	your	own	wireless	router	such	asLinksys.	The	DS	automatically	will	attempt	to	connect	to	the	Nintendo	Wi-FiCentre	when	you	choose	this	option.	Again,	however,	the	access	point	cannot	betoo	distant.	Although	I	can	connect	to	the	internet	on	my	laptop	from	theground	floor	of	a	house	using	a	router	that	is	on	the
second	floor,	I	could	notdo	this	when	I	attempted	to	connect	the	DS	by	Wi-Fi	to	the	Nintendo	system.I	had	to	be	on	the	same	floor	as	the	router.	This	probably	depends	on	thestrength	of	the	connection,	however.	A	commercial	'hotspot'	should	offer	theoption	to	any	one	who	does	not	have	a	wireless	router.Friend	Roster	will	list	the	names	of	each
player	and	town	with	whom	you	haveconnected,	whether	through	DS	Communication	or	Wi-Fi	Connection.	You	can	addnames	of	players	with	whom	you	have	not	yet	connected	if	you	wish	or	deleteplayers	with	whom	you	never	wish	to	connect	again!Nintendo	Wi-Fi	Connection	Setup	is	used	when	you	connect	to	Nintendo	from	alaptop	through	a	USB
port.When	you	have	chosen	your	method	of	connection,	you	will	be	given	the	option	to'host'	the	session,	unless	your	'friend'	has	chosen	the	option	previously.	When	the	connection	with	the	other	game	has	been	made,	you	will	see	a	new	screen.	This	is	the	default	screen	for	any	'Multi-player'	connection.	It	is	'GraffitiChat'	wherein	you	can	write	on	the
screen's	'notepaper'	using	a	number	of	toolsthat	are	displayed	at	the	top	of	the	screen.	They	include	different	widths	ofdrawing	tools,	erasers	and	tools	that	take	you	to	previous	Graffiti	messages.At	the	bottom	of	this	screen	are	three	options:Send	ItemsSS	TradeSend	Send	Items:	Send	Items	is	the	option	to	use	if	you	wish	to	give	or	trade	items	with
anotherplayer.	When	you	choose	this	option,	you	will	be	taken	to	your	rucksack.	Choose	the	item	you	wish	to	'send'	and	then	send	it	to	the	other	player.	Whenthe	other	player	receives	the	item,	its	quality	will	have	increased	by	onelevel.	If	the	player	then	sends	it	back	to	you,	it	will	increase	anotherlevel.	Items	can	be	traded	back	and	forth	indefinitely
until	they	reach	Level99.	There	are	items	that	cannot	be	given	or	traded.	Among	these	are	your	tools	andspecial	items	such	as	'Empty	Bottles'.	You	cannot	give	money	to	anotherplayer	either.	You	can	aid	that	player	financially,	however,	by	giving	him/heritems	of	great	value	or	by	trading	an	existing	item	until	it	reaches	a	levelwhere	it	has	great
value.If	you	wish	to	upgrade	crops,	you	can	do	so	either	by	trading	the	actual	cropback	and	forth	or	by	trading	seeds.	Seeds	upgraded	in	this	manner	do	notproduce	plants	at	the	same	level	always.	They	will	produce	upgraded	crops,	butthe	level	may	be	half	that	of	the	artificially	upgraded	seed.	You	are	morelikely	to	keep	the	artificially	enhanced
value	of	any	crop	if	you	trade	it	as	acrop,	then	transform	it	yourself	into	seed	using	your	Seedmaker.Weapons	and	equipment	as	well	as	items	that	are	won	as	War	Trophies	can	begiven	to	players	who	have	not	'unlocked'	them	in	their	own	game.	It	kind	oftakes	the	challenge	and	fun	out	of	the	game,	but	it	certainly	is	possible.Trading	an	item	in	this
fashion	is	absolutely	essential	if	you	wish	to	marryMei.	You	need	to	be	able	to	upgrade	the	rare	fish	that	is	the	item	used	inyour	marriage	proposal.	The	rare	fish	is	the	Love	Snapper.	SS	Trade:	This	is	the	option	to	choose	if	you	wish	to	use	the	Screenshots	you	have	made.	Screenshots	are	'photographs'	of	your	character	that	can	be	enhanced
usingdrawing	tools	and	various	stamps.	Any	Screenshot	you	have	saved	can	be	tradedor	sent	to	another	player	using	the	SS	Trade	option.	Send:	This	is	the	option	to	use	if	you	wish	to	embark	on	'Graffiti	Chat'.	Use	the'notepaper'	on	the	default	screen	to	compose	your	message,	then	hit	'Send'	tosend	it	to	the	other	player.	It	is	similar	to	Instant
Message	but	you	do	nothave	a	keyboard.	You	have	to	write	by	hand,	using	the	drawing	tools	at	the	topof	the	screen.	When	you	are	finished	with	your	'multi-player'	session,	simply	hit	the	'back'button	with	your	stylus	to	end	the	connection.	Tips	and	Tricks:	At	the	very	start	of	the	game,	you	will	have	little	money	and	little	strength.	Although	Rune
Factory	combines	many	of	the	aspects	of	a	classical	RPG	withtraditional	Harvest	Moon	elements,	never	forget	that	it	fundamentally	is	likeevery	other	Harvest	Moon	game	in	its	essentials.	Farming	as	well	as	formingstrong	friendships	are	the	two	most	vital	aspects	of	the	game.	You	will	not	gain	access	to	any	of	the	caves,	the	'dungeons'	where
combatoccurs,	if	you	do	not	till	your	fields	and	plant	crops!	You	therefore	need	tobuy	Spring	Seeds	from	Jean	as	quickly	as	possible.	All	basic	tools	in	RuneFactory	are	given	as	gifts	by	characters	rather	than	being	purchased	from	anysource.	Speak	to	EVERY	ONE	as	often	as	possible.	Friendship	points	are	earnednot	only	by	giving	repeated	gifts	of
items	that	a	character	likes	but	byattending	festivals	and	speaking	to	every	one	there.As	far	as	Love	Points	are	concerned,	these	can	be	earned	only	with	girls	whoare	eligible	for	marriage.	Different	activities	earn	LP	with	different	girls.	For	example,	by	tilling	the	fields	and	harvesting	crops,	you	will	earn	LP	withMist.	By	taming	monsters,	you	will	earn
LP	with	Tabatha	and	simply	by	usingthe	bathhouse,	you	will	raise	Melody's	LP.	Marriage	in	this	game	is	optionalbut	there	are	individual	requirements	for	each	girl	as	well	as	the	generalrequirements	which	are	similar	to	marriage	requirements	in	every	Harvest	Moongame.	In	general,	you	need	an	upgraded	house,	kitchen	and	big	bed	as	well	as10	LP
with	the	girl	you	wish	to	marry.	In	the	case	of	certain	eligible	girls,a	proposal	can	be	made	only	if	and	when	you	give	her	a	special	item.Fishing	will	be	an	important	source	of	income	early	in	the	game.	You	can	fishat	the	beach	or	from	the	end	of	the	pier	at	any	time,	and	you	will	catch	fishrather	than	rubbish.	If	you	fish	from	the	stream	below	your	own
field,	youwill	catch	mainly	boots,	tins	and	other	pieces	of	rubbish.	Freshwater	fish	arefound	more	easily	in	the	Carmite	Cave	than	in	the	stream	below	your	farm.To	grow	upgraded	crops,	you	need	to	use	Greenifier,	a	type	of	fertiliser	thatcan	be	purchased	from	Edward's	clinic.	Greenifier	can	be	used	only	on	seeds.	Once	the	crop	begins	to	sprout,	you



no	longer	can	pour	the	fertiliser	on	thefield.	Using	Greenifier	will	produce	a	crop	that	is	one	level	higher	than	theseed	planted.	Use	the	'A'	button	to	throw	Greenifier	onto	a	square	thatcontains	a	seed.	One	bag	of	Greenifier	will	upgrade	only	one	seed	in	a	singlesquare.	When	that	crop	is	harvested,	it	will	be	one	level	higher	in	qualitythan	the	seed	you
planted.	Place	the	upgraded	crop	in	the	Seedmaker	to	createa	higher	grade	of	seed.	Ivan	is	the	source	of	all	Makers	in	Rune	Factory.	Many	of	the	Makers	will	beunusable	until	you	have	monsters	that	produce	ranch	products,	but	there	is	oneMaker	that	will	increase	your	farming	success	almost	immediately:	the	SeedMaker.	Buy	the	Seed	Maker	as
soon	as	it	is	offered	by	Ivan	on	the	Holiday	of	7Spring.As	soon	as	you	harvest	your	first	crop,	you	will	be	able	to	throw	afruit/vegetable	in	the	Seed	Maker	to	produce	seeds.	One	fruit/vegetableproduces	a	bag	of	seeds	that,	when	planted,	occupy	9	squares	in	a	field.	Thatmeans	that	1	bag	of	seeds	produces	9	crops.	You	never	should	be	obliged
topurchase	seeds	twice	once	you	have	a	Seed	Maker.Greenifier	cannot	be	placed	in	the	Seedmaker	with	either	a	crop	or	a	bag	ofseeds.	It	has	to	be	spread	on	a	single	square	where	a	seed	has	been	planted	inorder	to	have	any	effect.In	many	cases,	seeds	will	be	worth	more	than	crops,	although	you	can	sell	seedsonly	at	shops	in	the	village.	This	guide
includes	the	values	both	of	seeds	andof	crops.Connecting	your	game	to	the	game	of	another	player	can	increase	the	value	ofitems	as	well.	When	an	item	is	'traded'	from	one	player	to	another,	itsselling/shipping	value	increases	by	a	level.	Players	can	trade	an	item	backand	forth	to	increase	its	value.	Interestingly	enough,	although	the	'level'of	the	item
in	terms	of	shipping	value	may	increase	drastically,	the	actuallevel	does	not	increase	as	much	in	terms	of	the	crop	produced	from	any	seedwith	a	level	that	has	been	increased	artificially	in	this	fashion.In	any	case,	once	you	have	paid	for	an	expanded	house,	you	probably	willdiscover	that	you	have	far	more	money	than	you	ever	will	be	able	to
spend,especially	if	you	have	barns	filled	with	monsters	who	produce	ranch	productsweekly.	This	often	is	the	situation	in	Harvest	Moon	games.	At	the	start,	theplayer	is	overwhelmed	by	his/her	poverty	and	struggles	desperately	to	meetbasic	goals.	Within	a	couple	of	seasons,	however,	a	diligent	player	will	havea	larger	regular	income	than	he/she	ever
will	need	again.In	order	to	progress	in	any	Harvest	Moon	game,	you	need	to	be	able	to	build	andexpand	existing	buildings	on	your	farm.	Any	construction	project	or	upgraderequires	lumber.	With	the	basic	axe,	it	will	take	a	long	time	to	collect	100pieces	of	wood	for	a	Monster	Hut.	I	therefore	advise	players	to	choose	the	axeas	the	first	tool	to	upgrade.
You	will	need	5	pieces	of	iron	in	order	toupgrade	the	axe.	Find	iron	in	the	Carmite	Cave.	Iron	is	differentiated	from'Scrap	Iron'	which	will	not	be	acceptable.	You	can	find	iron,	bronze	andsilver	in	the	Carmite	Cave	using	a	basic	hammer.The	second	tool	to	upgrade	in	my	opinion	is	the	fishing	rod.	With	a	bamboorod,	you	will	catch	a	higher	level	of	fish.
As	fish	are	an	important	source	ofincome	at	the	start	of	the	game,	it	is	a	good	idea	to	upgrade	the	fishing	rodafter	you	have	upgraded	your	axe.	Other	tools	can	wait!	Money-Making	Tips	At	the	beginning	of	any	Harvest	Moon	game,	your	character	will	be	unable	topurchase	anything	of	value.	Hard	work,	combined	with	clever	actions,	willdetermine
whether	or	not	your	character	succeeds	quickly	in	improving	his	life.	In	Rune	Factory,	your	very	first	source	of	income	will	be	fishing.	Obtain	theFishing	Rod	from	Sabrina	on	the	first	day	of	gameplay	simply	by	walking	to	theend	of	the	pier	after	you	meet	her	for	the	first	time.	Once	you	have	thefishing	rod,	you	will	be	able	to	catch	fish.	Fish	can	be
shipped	through	yourshipping	container	or	sold	at	any	shop.Plant	the	radish	seeds	that	Mists	gives	you	immediately	and	water	them.	Youwill	be	able	to	harvest	them	after	5	days	if	you	water	them	every	day.	Meanwhile,	use	the	money	that	you	earn	from	fish	you	catch	to	buy	more	seeds.	On	7	Spring,	buy	the	Seedmaker.	Convert	at	least	one	crop	from
each	harvestinto	seeds	to	plant	a	new	crop.	Some	crops	are	more	valuable	than	seeds,	butothers	are	more	valuable	when	converted	into	seed.	There	is	a	section	in	thisguide	that	gives	the	values	of	items	and	shows	the	values	both	of	crops	and	seeds.Make	certain	that	you	obtain	all	basic	tools	as	quickly	as	possible.	You	needto	chop	as	much	wood	as
possible	in	order	to	be	able	to	order	a	Monster	Hutfrom	Camus.	Tame	a	bee	monster	in	the	Carmite	Mine	for	honey.	You	can	gatherhoney	once	each	week	from	any	bee	monster.	That	is	another	source	of	income.	Plant	grass	for	feed	so	that	you	do	not	have	to	pay	100g	per	portion.	On	23	Spring,	you	have	an	opportunity	to	obtain	another	empty	bottle
as	well	as5000g	by	winning	the	Egg	Contest.	You	will	not	have	a	Cockadoodle	in	the	firstyear	so	you	will	not	be	able	to	collect	eggs	from	that	monster	but	you	can	buya	small	Cockadoodle	egg	at	Neumann's	shop	for	500g.	Give	this	to	Jasper	on	theday	of	the	Festival	as	your	entry	and	you	will	win	the	contest!	This	may	becheating	a	little,	but	it	is	worth
it.	Another	Empty	Bottle	always	is	worththe	effort	as	you	can	ask	Edward	to	fill	each	Empty	Bottle	with	a	Recovery	Potion.It	is	possible,	however,	that	winning	the	Festival	with	a	purchased	item	is	anarbitrary	result	based	on	calculations	loaded	into	the	game	at	midnight.	Ifyou	have	a	Large	Product,	you	will	win	any	festival.	With	a	smaller	product,it	is
a	matter	of	comparison	with	the	arbitrary	value	given	to	your	rival'sproduct.The	reason	I	suspect	this	to	be	the	case	is	because	I	was	able	to	win	the	EggFestival	with	a	purchased	S.	Egg,	but	there	are	players	who	were	unable	to	doso.	At	the	first	Dairy	Festival,	I	attempted	to	do	the	same	with	purchased	S.Milk.	I	did	not	win.	Reloading	the	game	did
not	change	the	result,	but	Isuspect	that,	had	I	been	able	to	reload	BEFORE	midnight	of	the	previous	night,the	result	would	have	been	different.	Weather	for	the	next	day	is	loaded	intothe	game	at	midnight	and	it	is	possible	that	rival's	entries	in	any	festivalare	loaded	at	that	time	as	well.	Controlling	the	Weather:The	weather	can	be	controlled	in	Rune
Factory.	Save	your	game	before	you	goto	sleep	at	night.	It	appears	that	the	weather	is	set	at	midnight,	however,and	if	you	go	to	bed	after	midnight,	you	will	not	be	able	to	change	the	weatherat	all.	If	you	go	to	sleep	before	midnight,	you	have	a	better	chance	ofawakening	healthy.	Going	to	sleep	after	midnight	without	full	HP	or	RP	cancause	you	to
awaken	with	a	cold	and	reduced	health.	Many	businesses	are	shuton	rainy	days,	so	if	you	need	to	visit	the	Smithy,	buy	provisions	or	seeds	ororder	construction	of	any	building,	you	will	need	a	sunny	day	in	order	to	do	so.	Restoring	Energy	Provided	you	go	to	bed	before	midnight	without	any	status	ailments,	your	HP	andRP	should	be	fully	restored	in
the	morning.	Once	you	have	the	sleeping	bag,you	can	sleep	in	the	Mines	instead,	but	it	will	not	restore	your	energy	as	wellespecially	in	terms	of	RP.	If	you	go	to	bed	after	midnight	in	the	Mines,	youwill	awaken	with	a	'common	cold'.	Paying	Edward	200g	to	perform	a	'checkup'can	cure	many	status	ailments,	but	it	will	not	affect	a	cold.	You	have	to
buy'Cold	Medicine'	for	780g	and	take	it	in	order	to	cure	the	cold.Incidentally,	when	Edward	cures	a	status	ailment,	some	HP	may	be	restored	aswell,	but	if	you	are	not	suffering	from	any	status	ailment	and	pay	him	for	acheck-up,	neither	HP	nor	RP	will	be	restored	at	all.	If	you	are	suffering	froma	status	ailment	but	do	not	have	enough	money	to	pay
him	for	a	'check-up',	hewill	perform	the	service	without	charge!A	bath	will	restore	both	HP	and	RP	fully.	Melody	runs	the	bathhouse	on	thesecond	tier	of	Kardia.	It	does	not	open	until	3.00	p.m.	but	is	open	every	day,including	the	Holiday.	It	is	NOT	open	on	Festival	Days,	however.	If	you	planyour	activities	properly,	you	can	use	almost	all	HP	and	RP	by
3.00	p.m,	then	goto	the	Bathhouse	to	restore	both.	A	bath	costs	only	10g,	so	it	is	worthwhileto	take	one	each	day.	Moreover,	taking	baths	will	raise	Melody's	Love	levels.	Remember,	however,	that	only	one	bath	is	allowed	per	day.Lara	will	tell	you:	'Be	sure	to	get	lots	of	sleep.	If	you	stay	up	past	1a.m.,	you'll	be	groggy	the	next	day!'	You	may	catch	a
cold	as	well	if	you	stayup	too	late.The	'Medication'	Spell	will	restore	HP	and	cure	most	status	ailments,	but	itcan	be	used	only	if	you	have	RP.	You	cannot	use	it	if	you	are	suffering	from	a'Seal'	effect	as	a	Seal	prevents	use	of	any	magic.	You	must	carry	a	Roundoffwith	you	in	the	Mines	if	you	wish	to	be	able	to	remove	any	Seal.Edward's	Clinic	is	open	for
half	a	day	on	the	Holiday	and	all	day	on	otherordinary	days.	On	Festival	days,	he	can	be	found	in	the	Town	Square	and	willbe	willing	to	give	you	a	'check-up'	there	without	charge.	If	you	cannotafford	to	carry	status	cures	in	the	caves	in	the	first	week	or	two	of	gameplay,it	is	best	to	fight	monsters	during	Edward's	business	hours	in	order	to	savemoney
on	the	cures.	A	check-up	costs	200g.	but	potions	for	status	ailments	cancost	twice	as	much.	Maximum	HP	and	RP	The	highest	level	your	character	can	attain	in	Rune	Factory	is	Level	99.	Maximum	HP	appears	to	be	710	and	Maximum	RP	is	100.	Once	my	character	reachedthose	numbers,	he	was	unable	to	increase	any	of	them.	Consuming	a	Heart
Drinkwith	710	HP	had	no	effect.	His	HP	remained	at	710	rather	than	increasing	3	points.Even	at	Level	99,	your	character's	skill	can	increase.	Level	and	Skill	aredifferent.	Skill	levels	can	be	found	on	the	second	'page'	of	the	Farm	Menu.	Maximum	Skill	in	any	category	is	99.	Level	is	general,	but	Skills	arespecific.	Once	you	reach	Level	99,	you	can
continue	to	increase	individualskills	until	each	specific	Skill	reaches	99.	Other	statistics	can	be	boosted	with	weapons,	equipment	and	potions.	Attackand	Defence	can	be	raised	when	specific	weapons,	equipment	and	accessories	areequipped.	When	you	change	these	items,	your	statistics	may	change.	Strength,Intelligence,	Dexterity	and	Vitality	can	be
boosted	in	the	same	way.	A	potionthat	increases	a	quality	will	do	so	permanently	rather	than	temporarily	but	payattention	to	the	numbers	when	you	change	weapons,	equipment	or	accessories.The	other	'power'	that	can	be	obtained	through	weapons,	equipment	oraccessories	is	elemental	power.	The	four	elements	are	Earth,	Air,	Fire	andWater.	Some
but	not	all	weapons	and	accessories	possess	elemental	powers	ofattack	or	defence.	Elemental	powers	are	tricky,	because	they	are	best	usedagainst	an	enemy	who	is	'weak'	to	the	power	that	you	have	equipped.	If	youattempt	to	use	them	against	an	enemy	who	possesses	the	same	elemental	power,you	will	find	yourself	at	a	distinct	disadvantage.
Cooking	and	Values	of	Items	There	are	two	different	values	for	any	item	cooked	in	your	kitchen.	One	is	theselling	or	shipping	value	and	the	other	is	the	value	in	terms	of	HP	and	RPrecovery.	Shipping	values	can	be	seen	in	the	menu	whenever	you	highlight	anitem	in	your	rucksack,	refrigerator	or	shelf.	Energy	value	cannot	be	measured	as	precisely.
Unlike	some	Harvest	Moon	games,where	every	edible	item	has	a	specific	value	attached	to	it,	Rune	Factory	doesnot	give	the	player	any	specific	values	for	items	in	terms	of	their	power	torestore	energy.	You	have	to	work	it	out	yourself	by	watching	the	effects	ofconsuming	any	item.In	many	Harvest	Moon	games,	drinks	have	incredible	restorative
powers.	RuneFactory	does	not	follow	this	pattern.	Beverages	have	very	meagre	restorativepowers.	I	measure	powers	of	this	nature	in	terms	of	the	amount	of	RP	theyrestore.	If	an	item	restores	enough	RP	to	allow	the	casting	of	the	Cure	Spell,then	it	is	worth	something.	If	it	allows	the	Cure	Spell	to	be	cast	twice,	itis	a	decent	item.Beverages,	including
Relax	Tea,	do	not	allow	even	one	cast	of	the	Cure	Spell.	In	other	words,	they	restore	less	than	6	points	of	RP.	A	dish	like	EggplantCurd	allows	one	cast	of	Cure.	A	dish	like	Fried	Eggs	allows	two.	Attending	Festivals	Even	if	you	cannot	participate	actively	in	a	festival	by	entering	an	item,	itis	a	good	idea	to	attend	and	to	speak	to	EVERY	ONE	in	Kardia
on	any	Festivalday.	You	need	to	visit	the	Kasimir	Ruins	to	speak	to	Sharron	as	well.	Indoing	this,	you	will	earn	1	Friendship	Point	with	each	individual	to	whom	youspeak.	If	you	speak	to	an	eligible	girl	before	you	speak	to	any	one	else,	herLove	Points	will	be	boosted	by	1/2	point.	Spring	Festival	The	Spring	Festival	is	similar	to	the	Spring	Thanksgiving
Festival	in	otherHarvest	Moon	games.	In	Rune	Factory,	it	occurs	on	18	Spring.	It	is	the	day	onwhich	boys	give	girls	they	like	Cookies	or	Chocolate	Cookies.In	your	first	year,	you	will	be	unable	to	offer	Cookies	or	Chocolate	Cookies	toany	of	the	eligible	girls,	but	you	can	speak	to	them	to	earn	1	FriendshipPoint.	Chocolate	as	a	gift	will	not	be	recognised
as	an	appropriate	SpringFestival	offering,	by	the	way.	As	Cookies	and	Chocolate	Cookies	can	be	madeonly	if	you	have	a	Large	Kitchen,	you	will	have	to	wait	until	the	second	yearto	participate	fully	in	this	Festival.	Egg	Festival	The	Egg	Festival	is	held	on	23	Spring.	Jasper	presides	over	this	festival	andcan	be	found	in	the	Town	Square	or	Park	at	the
top	of	the	central	staircasethat	runs	through	the	centre	of	Kardia.	Although	you	will	not	be	able	to	enteran	egg	of	your	own	in	the	first	year,	as	you	will	not	have	had	the	chance	totame	any	Cockadoodles,	you	can	win	this	festival	if	you	are	willing	to	cheat!	Simply	buy	a	Cockadoodle	Egg	from	Neumann	before	the	day	of	the	Festival,	thengive	that	to
Jasper	as	your	entry.	You	will	win,	and	the	prize	of	50,000g	andan	Empty	Bottle	is	well	worth	the	500g	expenditure	for	the	purchase	of	a	small	egg!It	may	be	necessary	to	have	other	Monsters	on	your	farm	with	whom	you	haveearned	Friendship	Points	in	order	to	'trick'	the	game	into	allowing	you	to	winwith	the	purchased	egg.	In	many	situations	in
Rune	Factory,	the	total	numberof	Friendship	Points	that	you	have	earned	with	your	Monsters	is	significant.	Players	who	have	had	zero	FP	with	their	Monsters	at	the	time	of	their	entry	ofthe	purchased	egg	did	not	win	the	contest.	It	is	possible	as	well	that,	hadthe	player	been	able	to	reload	the	game	at	a	point	before	midnight	of	theprevious	night,	the
result	would	have	been	different.In	subsequent	years,	you	definitely	should	win	the	Festival	if	you	enter	aLarge	Egg.	Great	Cook-off	The	Great	Cook-off	is	the	equivalent	of	the	Cooking	Festival	in	other	HarvestMoon	games.	It	is	held	on	27	Spring	in	the	Town	Square.	Jasper	presides.	When	you	speak	to	him,	he	will	announce	the	entry	that	is	required.
His	choiceof	entry,	unlike	that	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games	is	absolutely	random	and	canbe	from	any	category.	If	you	save	your	game	before	you	go	to	bed	on	theprevious	night,	therefore,	and	do	not	save	again	on	the	day	of	the	Festival,you	can	reload	your	game	again	and	again	until	you	obtain	an	entry	that	you	canmake.	The	requirement	in	this
festival	is	a	specific	dish	rather	than	acategory,	so	you	need	to	have	the	specific	ingredients	as	well	as	the	utensilrequired	to	create	the	dish.	In	the	first	year	in	two	different	games,	Jasperannounced	'Pike	Sashimi'	and	'Pumpkin	Pudding',	dishes	that	require	twodifferent	'utensils',	thus	indicating	that	the	dish	that	is	randomly	chosen	bythe	game	can
fall	into	any	category	in	terms	of	utensils	used.Although	you	can	purchase	a	small	kitchen	without	expanding	your	house,	Ivansells	the	Kitchens	and	Fridges	only	on	the	1st	day	of	any	season.	You	will	notbe	able	to	buy	even	a	small	kitchen,	therefore,	until	1	Summer	of	the	first	year.	The	Dairy	Festival	The	Dairy	Festival	is	held	on	18	Summer.	It	may
be	possible	to	use	the	sametrick	as	that	used	for	the	Egg	Festival	to	win	this	one	in	the	first	year.	Purchase	a	S.	Milk	from	Camus,	then	enter	it	in	the	Dairy	Festival.	I	wasunable	to	win	this	Festival	with	a	purchased	small	Milk	myself,	but	I	had	savedmy	game	after	midnight.	Perhaps	if	I	could	have	reloaded	before	midnight	ofthe	previous	day,	the
result	would	have	been	different.In	subsequent	years,	you	should	be	able	to	win	this	Festival	if	you	enter	LargeMilk.	The	Treasure	Hunt	On	the	Holiday	of	25	Summer,	you	will	receive	a	letter	in	your	postbox:	TheTreasure	Hunt	is	on	the	26th	day	of	summer.	Race	against	the	clock	to	find	anitem	hidden	in	the	caves.	It's	a	great	way	to	get	a	lot	of	money
and	wood!	Give	it	your	best	shot!	Mayor	Godwin.On	the	morning	of	26	Summer,	speak	to	every	one	as	usual	wherever	you	find	themin	the	Village,	then	speak	to	Mayor	Godwin	last.	The	contest	will	not	beginuntil	you	have	spoken	to	the	Mayor.He	will	tell	you:Godwin:	It's	the	day	of	the	Treasure	Hunt.	Search	the	caves	for	specifieditems	and	bring
them	back	as	quick	as	possible,	OK?Your	choices:Yes,	I'll	take	part.No,	I'll	pass.Obviously,	you	need	to	agree	to	participate	in	the	contest.Godwin:	Here	are	the	rules.	A	book	called	'Sunset	Road'	is	hidden	somewherein	Carmite	Cave.	Compete	to	see	who	can	find	it	the	fastest!	A	hint	to	itshiding	place	is	a	'Dead	End'.	You	have	until	6.00	p.m.	to	find
it.Okay,	start!As	soon	as	he	tells	you	to	begin,	race	to	the	Carmite	Cave.	You	need	notbother	to	defeat	any	of	the	monsters.	Simply	avoid	them,	running	east	acrossthe	suspension	bridge,	then	north	past	the	pool	of	water.	Go	west	into	thelarge	chamber	with	the	Sword-wielding	Goblin,	then	south	down	the	stairs	to	thefirst	save	point.	From	the	save
point,	go	east	to	the	little	dead-enddominated	by	a	Monster	generator	that	creates	Antsy	Monsters.	Again,	you	canavoid	these	Monsters	if	you	are	quick	enough.	Simply	press	'A'	in	front	of	therocks	there	and	a	prompt	will	be	displayed:Freyr:	Hmm,	looks	like	something's	buried	here.Your	choices:	Dig	it	up.Leave	it	alone.Choose:	Dig	it	up.N.B.	You
actually	do	not	have	to	use	your	hoe.	The	book	will	be	foundautomatically.Freyr:	Hey,	this	is	the	Sunset	Road	book!	I	finally	found	it!You	got	the	book,	Sunset	Road.Freyr:	I'd	better	hurry	back.	Time	is	of	the	essence!Sunset	Road:	A	book.	For	some	reason,	it	is	being	used	as	the	object	of	thetreasure	hunt.Run	back	to	the	Town	Square.	You	can	use	the
'Escape'	Spell	to	return	to	thecave	entrance,	then	use	the	'Teleport'	Spell	to	return	to	your	house	in	orderto	save	time.	When	you	reach	the	Town	Square,	give	the	book	to	the	Mayor	bypressing	'A'	in	front	of	him.	Make	certain	that	you	are	in	the	right	positionbefore	you	give	the	book	or	it	will	be	lost.	(I	do	not	know	if	it	would	showup	in	the	Lost
Property	or	not...)When	he	receives	the	book	from	you,	he	will	exclaim:Godwin:	This	is	certainly	Sunset	Road!	You	did	it,	Freyr!	Your	time	was(precise	time	given	here).	What	a	time!	So,	please	choose	one	of	the	items:50,000g500	pieces	of	wood.An	empty	bottle.It	is	your	choice	entirely	as	to	which	prize	you	choose,	but	I	would	adviseeither	the	wood
or	the	Empty	Bottle	rather	than	the	money.	Wood	is	needed	foryour	house	expansion	and	even	if	you	chop	wood	daily	with	a	Level	3	Axe,	itwill	take	some	time	to	amass	2000	pieces	of	lumber.Godwin:	Wow,	I	enjoyed	this	year's	competition.	Let's	do	it	again	next	year.	Harvest	Festival	On	6	Fall,	you	will	receive	a	letter	in	your	postbox:	'The	Harvest
Festival	ison	the	7th	day	of	Fall.	Give	people	vegetables	that	you	farmed	from	your	fieldand	your	popularity	will	increase.	Mayor	Godwin'If	you	ever	gave	vegetables	to	individuals	in	the	village	as	gifts	prior	to	theHarvest	Festival,	they	will	have	responded	with	a	hint	that	such	a	gift	wouldbe	most	appropriate	at	the	Harvest	Festival.	By	now,	you	should
have	plenty	ofvegetables	in	your	fields	and	in	your	fridge.	You	should	give	one	to	eachindividual	on	the	day	of	the	Festival.	By	giving	each	individual	a	freshvegetable,	you	will	raise	his/her	Friendship	Points.	Moonlit	Eve	On	16	Fall,	you	will	find	a	letter	in	your	postbox	from	Mayor	Godwin:	MoonlitEve	is	on	the	17th	day	of	fall.	Take	a	lady	you	like	on	a
date	to	the	mountaintop.	Mayor	GodwinYou	cannot	do	anything	on	16	Fall,	nor	can	you	do	anything	with	respect	toMoonlit	Eve	before	business	hours	commence	on	17	Fall.	At	10.00	a.m.	on	17Fall,	you	can	find	most	eligible	girls	at	their	usual	locations	to	prompt	aMoonlit	Eve	dialogue.	As	far	as	Mist	is	concerned,	however,	you	must	waituntil	she
appears	at	your	farm.	If	you	speak	to	her	at	her	own	house,	theMoonlit	Eve	question	will	not	be	triggered.	You	must	speak	to	Melody	when	sheis	downstairs	in	the	bathhouse	after	3.00	p.m.	to	initiate	the	Moonlit	Evedialogue.	Other	characters	will	speak	of	the	Moonlit	Eve	when	you	talk	to	them	during'working	hours'.	If	you	speak	to	Emmett	in	his
bedroom,	he	will	not	speak	ofthe	Moonlit	Eve.	Wait	until	he	is	at	the	counter	downstairs	to	talk	to	himabout	the	Moonlit	Eve.The	Moonlit	Eve	question	can	be	asked	again	and	again	if	you	choose	the	secondoption,	refusing	to	confirm	the	invitation.	Once	the	invitation	is	confirmed,however,	you	cannot	change	your	mind	or	ask	a	different	girl.	Once	you
have	confirmed	an	invitation	with	a	girl,	she	will	go	immediately	tothe	peak	of	Mt.	Clemens	to	wait	for	the	event	to	occur.	If	you	go	there	before6.00	p.m.,	you	will	find	her	there,	but	she	will	tell	you	that	you	are	tooearly,	that	you	must	wait	until	the	moon	has	risen.	In	this	case,	the	moonrises	at	6.00	p.m.	and	you	can	go	to	the	peak	at	any	time	after
6.00	p.m.	toexperience	the	event.	Speaking	to	the	girl	after	6.00	p.m.	will	initiate	theevent.	Special	'heart'	music	will	play	and	you	will	watch	the	Moon	for	amoment	together.	Unlike	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	however,	this	event	takes	no	time	whatsoever.	At	the	end	of	it,	the	girl	will	tell	you	that	she	is	returning	home.	You	donot	accompany	her	and
when	she	has	left	the	area,	you	will	find	that	no	timehas	passed.	You	can	continue	to	play	through	the	rest	of	the	evening	howeveryou	wish.	Attending	the	Moonlit	Eve	Festival	with	a	girl	will	raise	her	LP.	You	are	notcommitted	to	marry	the	girl,	but	it	is	a	way	to	increase	LP	with	a	girl	who	isproving	more	difficult	to	court	than	others.	On	Wednesday,
16	Autumn:	Letter	from	Mayor	Godwin:	Moonlit	Eve	is	on	the	17thday	of	fall.	Take	a	lady	you	like	on	a	date	to	the	mountain	top.	Mayor	GodwinIf	you	speak	to	villagers	on	17	Autumn,	they	will	speak	of	the	festival:Neumann:	Hey,	that	reminds	me!	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight!Camus:	Hey,	Freyr.	Did	you	know	today's	a	day	to	ask	some	one	out	on	a	date?
Wesley:	Today	is	Moonlit	Eve,	isn't	it?	It's	a	special	day	for	young	people.Sabrina:	Tonight's	Moonlit	Eve.	Have	you	decided	who	you're	gonna	take	yet,Freyr?Leo:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	This	town	sure	has	a	lot	of	events,	aye?Lady	Ann:	Tonight's	Moonlit	Eve,	Freyr!	So	---	who	are	you	going	to	ask	out,hmmm?emmett:	You'd	better	take	a	bottle	of
something	with	you	for	Moonlit	Eve.Lukas:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	I	wonder	if	I	should	inite	Rosetta.Jean:	Today's	the	Moonlit	Eve!Russell:	Welcome!	It's	looking	to	be	a	spectacular	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.Zavier:	Today	is	the	day!	I'm	gonna	ask	Mist	out.	Ooh,	I'm	so	nervous.Edward:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	today.	When	i	was	young,	I	would	get	so
nervousasking	girls	out!Jasper:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	That	means	moonlight	pie!	I	could	eat	athousand	of	them!Nicholas:	I	wish	I	could	invite	Ceci	to	Moonlit	Eve.Cecilia:	Tonight	is	Moonlit	Eve.	But	what's	so	fun	about	looking	at	the	moon,anyway?Godwin:	It's	a	nice	day	again.	It	should	be	clear	for	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.Here	are	some	examples	of
Moonlit	Eve	'Dates'	on	the	peak	of	Mt.	Clemens:Mist's	Date:Mist:	Tonight's	Moonlit	Eve...	Did	you	know	it	was	the	day	that	men	take	outthe	lady	they	love	on	a	date?Would	you	go	with	me?Accept	and	she	will	say:Mist:	Hey!	You	wanna	take	me?	Well,	I'd	love	to	seeing	that	it's	you.	I'llbe	waiting	for	you	on	top	of	Mt.	Clemens.	Make	sure	you	come!If
you	speak	to	Mist	before	6.00	p.m.	on	the	mountain	top:Mist:	You're	a	bit	early,	eh?	The	moon	isn't	out	yet.Go	to	the	top	of	Mt.	Clemens	at	6.00	p.m.	or	later.	Speak	to	Mist	to	initiatethe	event.Mist:	(Good	evening.)	Freyr,	it's	a	beautiful	night!	So	--	so...	romantic!It's	nice	to	come	to	the	mountain	with	you.	I	usually	come	alone.Freyr:	Oh,	really?Mist:
Thanks	for	the	invite	today!	I'm	so	happy,	Freyr!	Hey--	Freyr...Could	it	be...	that	you	like...	me?Freyr:	What?Mist:	I	--	err	--	I	like...	Oh,	you	know!	It's	getting	late.	I'm	gonnahead	back!Rosetta's	Date:Accept	Rosetta's	offer	and	she	will	say:Rosetta:	What?	With	you?	Sure!	I'll	wait	for	you	at	the	top	of	Mt.	Clemens,Freyr!	And	don't	stand	me	up!I'm
flattered	you	asked	me...	but,	didn't	you	also	ask	some	one	else?Rosetta:	Heheh!	I	know,	I'm	a	little	early.	I	was	just	so	anxious	I	couldn'twait.At	6.00	p.m.,	speak	to	Rosetta	to	initiate	the	event:Rosetta:	It's	a	beautiful	night,	don't	you	think,	Freyr?	So	romantic!	Youknow,	Fery,	it	really	is	nice	to	do	things	like	this	from	time	to	time.Freyr:	Yeah.Rosetta:
I'm	happy	you	asked	me	out	today,	Freyr.	Thank	you.	Say,	Freyr?	Doyou	like	me?	As	for	me,	well...	Tee-hee!	Okay,	I	have	to	get	back	now!Melody's	Date:You	can	ask	Melody	after	6.00	p.m.	but	you	can	ask	her	any	time	after	she	goesto	the	bathhouse	counter:Melody:	What?	With	me?	'Kay,	seeing	as	it's	you	Freyr.	I'll	wait	for	you	atthe	top	of	Mt.
Clemens.	You	will	come,	won't	you?If	you	arrive	on	the	mountain	before	6.00	p.m.	to	speak	to	her,	she	will	say:Melody:	Hey,	hey,	you're	early!	Thought	you	might	be!Speak	to	Melody	at	6.00	p.m.	or	later	to	initiate	the	event:Melody:	Freyr,	what	a	beautiful	night!	It's	kinda	romantic.	Freyr,	we	alwaysmeet	at	the	bathhouse,	eh?	It'd	be	nice	to	meet
elsewhere	sometimes.Freyr:	Yeah.melody:	Freyr,	I	was	so	happy	you	invited	me	out	today!	Thanks!	Hey,	Freyr!	Could	it	be...	Could	it	be	you're	interested	in	me?Freyr:	What?Melody:	So	...	what	about	me?	Ho	ho!	'Kay,	i'm	gonna	head	home.Felicity's	Date:Felicity:	You're	asking	me	out?	Seeing	as	it's	you,	Freyr,	I'd	love	to...	I'll	be	waiting	for	you	at	the
top	of	Mt.	Clemens.Speak	to	Felicity	at	the	top	of	Mt.	Clemens	at	6.00	p.m.	or	later	to	initiatethe	event:Felicity:	It's	a	beautiful	night,	Freyr.	So	romantic.	Freyr,	you're	alwaysso	caught	up	with	work.	You	should	come	to	a	place	like	this	to	relax	more	often.Freyr:	Yeah,	I	know.Felicity:	I'm	so	happy	you	invited	me	today.	Thanks,	Freyr.	Freyr,	do...
doyou...	Do	you	like...Freyr:	What?Felicity:	Oh	forget	it.	It's	just	I	feel...	Right,	I'm	going	to	head	back	now.Tabatha's	Date:Tabatha:	What,	with	me?	Seeing	as	it's	you	Mr.	Freyr,	I'd	love	to.	right,I'll	be	waiting	for	you	on	top	of	M.t	Clemens.If	you	speak	to	Tabatha	before	6.00	p.m.	on	the	peak:Tabatha:	The	moon	hasn't	come	up	yet.Speak	to	Tabatha
after	6.00	p.m.:Tabatha:	Mr.	Freyr,	it's	such	a	beautiful	night!	So	romantic!	It	reminds	meof	when	I	lived	in	my	homeland.	Freyr,	it's	so	nice.Freyr:	Yeah,	it	is.Tabatha:	I'm	so	happy	you	invited	me	today,	Mr.	Freyr.	Thank	you.M-Mr.	Freyr,	What	d-do	you	think	of	me?Freyr:	What?Tabatha:	I...	I...	I...	Iike	you,	Mr.	Freyr.	Okay,	it's	time	for	me	to	go
back.Lara's	Date:If	you	speak	to	Lara	on	the	mountain	before	6.00	p.m.:Lara:	Oops!	Seems	I'm	a	bit	early.	I	must	seem	so	desperate...Lara:	It's	a	beautiful	night,	don't	you	think,	Freyr?	So	romantic!You	know,	Freyr,	it	really	is	nice	to	do	things	like	this	from	time	to	time.Freyr:	Yeah.Lara:	I'm	happy	you	asked	me	out	today,	Freyr.	Thank	you.Say,	Frery?
Do	you	like	me?Freyr:	What?Lara:	I	mean...	um...	that	is...	I...	have	to	go.	Yes...	a	girl	needs	hersleep	you	know!Tori's	DateTori:	It's	a	beautiful	night	Mr.	Freyr...So...romantic...You	know,	Mr.Freyr...It's	nice	to	do	things	like	this	once	in	awhile...Freyr:	Yeah.Tori:	I'm	happy	you	asked	me	out	today,	Mr.	Raguna...Thank	you...Um...Mr.	Freyr:	..Do
you...um...you	know...like	me?	Because	I...well...I...I..have	toget	back...Once	you	have	asked	some	one	on	a	date	and	been	accepted,	other	girls	will	nolonger	accept	your	offer:Bianca:	Have	you	asked	any	one	apart	from	me	out	on	a	date?	You're	a	brave	man.Felicity:	Freyr,	I	don't	suppose	you	asked	another	girl?Rosetta:	Freyr,	you	asked	some	one	else
out	on	a	date,	didn't	you?Lara:	That's	sweet	of	you	to	ask,	but	haven't	you	already	asked	some	one	else	out?Melody:	Are	you	sitting	on	the	fence?Mei:	You	really	are	a	big	girl!Sharron:	You	already	invited	some	one	else!	What	are	you	thinking!Mist:	I'm	flattered	you	asked	me...	but,	didn't	you	also	ask	some	one	else?When	you	speak	to	an	eligible	girl,	it
always	is	she	who	will	ask	you	if	youwish	to	accompany	her	on	a	date.	You	have	the	option	to	accept	or	to	refuse.	Here	are	some	examples	of	refusals.Mei:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	Want	to	go	on	a	date	with	me?Freyr:	Ah,	forget	it.Mei:	Talk	to	me	like	a	man!Rosetta:	Today's	Moonlit	Eve.	*sigh^	I	wonder	if	some	one	will	ask	me	out	ona	date...Will	you
be	my	date?Freyr:	Will	you	-	um	-	never	mind.Rosetta:	If	you	have	something	to	say,	just	say	it!Lara:	Tonight's	Moonlit	Eve.	They	say	couples	in	love	that	go	see	the	moonfrom	Clemens	Mountain	will	be	granted	happiness!Will	you	be	my	date?Freyr:	Will	you	-	um	-	never	mind.Lara:	Hmm?	Is	something	wrong?Felicity:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	I	heard
it's	great	for	a	couple	to	see	themoon	on	Mt.	Clemens.Want	to	go	on	a	date	with	me?Freyr:	Ah,	forget	it.Felicity:	W-wh-what?Tabatha:	Tonight's	Moonlit	Eve,	hmm?	I	hear	that	people	go	with	their	lovedones	on	dates.Want	to	go	on	a	date	with	me?Freyr:	Oh,	forget	it.What	-what	is	it?Bianca:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	So	-	what?	You	came	to	ask	me	on	a
date?Want	to	go	on	a	date	with	me?Freyr:	Ah,	never	mind!Bianca:	I	can't	stand	hesitant	men!Tori:	T---today's	...	Moonlit	Eve...	That's	when	people	...	go	to	the	mountain...	on	dates...Will	you	be	my	date?Freyr:	Will	you	...	um...	never	mind.Um...	what	is	it?Sharron:	It's	Moonlit	Eve	tonight.	I	don't	think	I'll	be	going.Want	to	go	on	a	date	with	me?Freyr:
Oh,	forget	it.Sharron:	What?Mist:	Tonight's	Moonlit	Eve...	Did	you	know	it	was	the	day	that	men	take	outthe	lady	they	love	on	a	date?Would	you	go	with	me?Freyr:	Do--	you...	Oh,	forget	it!Mist:	What?	What	were	you	trying	to	say?Hey!	You	wanna	take	me?	Well,	I'd	love	to	seeing	that	it's	you.	I'll	bewaiting	for	you	on	top	of	Mt.	Clemens.	Make	sure	you
come!Interestingly	enough,	although	every	eligible	girl	will	ask	you	for	a	date	onthe	day	of	the	Festival,	if	you	ACCEPT	an	offer	from	a	girl	who	has	low	LP	foryou,	she	then	will	refuse	to	follow	through	with	her	own	offer!	Wool	Festival	On	23	Fall,	you	will	find	a	letter	in	your	postbox	from	Godwin:	The	Wool	Showis	on	the	24th	day	of	fall.	Win	this	and
gain	respect	from	the	townsfolk.	Mayor	Godwin.As	usual	on	Festival	days,	every	one	will	be	standing	at	a	different	locationeither	on	the	three	tiers,	the	beach	or	in	the	Town	Square.	When	you	havespoken	to	every	one	else,	give	the	largest	and	best	wool	that	you	have	to	Godwin.Godwin:	It's	the	day	of	the	Wool	Show.	Please	hand	your	prized	wool	over
to	me.(Press	'A'	in	front	of	Godwin	to	give	him	your	entry.)Godwin:	Freyr,	is	this	the	L.	Fur	for	the	competition?!Now	it's	time	to	find	out	who	the	winner	is	at	this	year's	Wool	Show.The	winner	is	...Freyr!	Congratulations!Freyr:	Thank	you	very	much.Godwin:	Every	one	will	know	that	the	winner	of	the	Wool	Show	produces	the	bestwool	in	town.It
appears	that	you	may	gain	FP	simply	by	speaking	to	every	one	at	the	Festivaland	ANOTHER	point	for	winning	the	festival.	That	appears	to	be	the	meaning	of'win	this	and	gain	respect	from	the	townsfolk'.	Incidentally,	as	with	respectto	any	Contest	festival,	you	need	to	speak	to	every	one	BEFORE	and	after	youenter	your	wool	to	be	able	to	hear	two
different	speeches	from	each	invidivual.	The	first	will	deal	with	the	individual's	own	feeliings	about	the	Festival	orproduct.	When	you	speak	to	the	individual	after	the	entry	has	been	judged,	youeither	will	be	congratulated	(if	you	win)	or	given	condolences	and	hope	for	thefuture	(if	your	rival	wins!).	Fishing	Day	29	Autumn	is	designated	as	'Fishing	Day'
in	Rune	Factory.	It	is	not	a	festivalper	se,	and	in	fact	is	an	ordinary	business	day	for	the	most	part.	When	youspeak	to	individuals,	very	few	of	them	even	will	be	aware	of	the	fact	that	itis	'Fishing	Day'.	Although	Godwin	will	send	a	letter	on	the	previous	day,	hewill	not	speak	of	the	occasion	at	all	if	you	speak	to	him	on	the	29th.	Itappears	to	be	an
occasion	only	for	those	interested	in	fishing,	especially	Meiand	Sabrina.	Mei	will	stand	at	the	end	of	the	pier	all	day,	telling	you	thatit	is	Fishing	Day	and	that	a	gift	of	a	fish	would	be	very	appropriate.	Sabrinawill	bemoan	the	fact	that	the	'event'	gains	little	appreciation	or	even	noticefrom	most	of	the	townspeople.	Winter	Festival	This	is	the	Rune
Factory	equivalent	of	the	Winter	Thanksgiving	Festival	inother	Harvest	Moon	games.	On	this	day,	girls	give	chocolate	to	the	boys	theylike.	If	you	have	at	least	5	LP	with	a	girl,	she	will	visit	you	at	6.00	a.m.to	offer	you	chocolate.	You	will	be	given	the	option	to	accept	or	decline	thegift.	Declining	the	gift	will	lower	your	Friendship	rating	with	the	girl.
Accepting	it	will	raise	both	her	Friendship	and	Love	Levels.	FP	can	increaseby	as	much	as	2	points	and	LP	will	increase	by	1	point.	The	problem	here	isthat	girls	with	less	than	5	FP	will	not	visit	at	all,	giving	you	no	opportunityon	this	day	to	raise	their	Love	Levels.	To	do	that,	you	must	give	THEM	Cookieson	the	occasion	of	the	Spring	Festival.Here	is
the	text	of	some	of	the	visits	with	an	acceptance	of	the	gift:At	6.00	a.m.,	Rosetta	entered	my	house.Rosetta:	Hey...	Freyr,	there's	a	festival	today,	so	I'm	going	to	give	you	this.You	got	'Chocolate'Freyr:	Is...	this	for	me?Rosetta:	Yeah.Your	choices:Thank	you.I	can't	accept	it.Freyr:	Thank	you.Rosetta:	I'd	be	so	happy	if	you	like	it.	Okay,	see
you.Immediately	after	she	left,	Lara	arrived.Lara:	Hey,	Freyr.	There's	a	festival	today...	So	I	thought	I'd	give	you	this.You	got	a	Chocolate!Freyr:	Is...	this	for	me?Lara:	Yeah.Freyr:	Thank	you.Lara:	I'm	glad	you	like	it.	Thanks.	Okay,	see	you	later.Melody;	Hey,	hey	Freyr.	There's	a	festival	today.	so	I'm	giving	you	this.You	got	a	'Chocolate'.Freyr:	Is...	this
for	me?Melody:	Yeah,	don't	you	like	it?Freyr:	Thank	you.Melody:	I'm	happy	you	like	it.	Okay,	see	you	later.Tabatha:	Freyr,	there's	a	festival	today,	so	people	give	each	otehrchocolates,	okay?You	got	a	chocolate!Freyr:	Is...	this	for	me?Tabatha:	Yeah.Freyr:	Thank	you.Tabatha:	I'm	happy	you	like	it.	These	customs	people	have	are	interesting,	eh?Mist:
Freyr,	seeing	as	there's	a	festival	today,	I	made	you	this.You	got	a	'Chocoalte!Freyr:	Is...	this	for	me?Mist:	Yeah,	you're	sweet,	just	like	the	chocolate!Your	choices:Thank	you.I	gotta	keep	up	my	image.Freyr:	Thank	you.Mist:	I'm	glad	you	like	it.	I	knew	you	liked	sweet	things.Sharron:	There's	a	festival	today,	so	I'm	giving	you	this.You	got	a
'Chocolate'!Freyr:	Is...	this	for	me?Sharron:	Yeah,	this	feels	right.	I'll	give	you	this.	Your	Choices:Thank	you.Sorry,	but	I	can't	accept	it.Freyr:	Thank	you.Sharron:	It's	also	natural	to	feel	happy	Catch	you	later	(missing	periodsNasume's	fault)If	Freyr	had	declined	the	gift	in	each	case,	the	responses	would	have	been:Rosetta:	Oh...	Right.	Give	it
back.Lara:	Oh,	that	makes	me	sad.Melody:	What?	You	really	don't	want	it?	That	makes	me	sad.Tabata:	Is	this	some	mistake?Mist:	You're	not	stylish	at	all!	I	don't	know	where	you	got	the	idea	you	werestylish	from.Sharron:	It's	not	really	that	natural	between	us,	eh?	If,	after	accepting	the	gift,	you	speak	to	the	girl	later	on	the	same	day,	shewill	ask	if
you	enjoyed	the	chocolate.Other	villagers	will	mention	the	festival	if	you	speak	to	them:Jean:	Today's	the	festival!	I	wonder	if	Rosetta	will	give	some	one	somechocolate?Edward:	Today's	the	festival.	When	I	was	young,	I	would	get	so	wired	on	this	day!Russell:	Cecilia	was	also	holding	onto	some	chocolate.	I	wonder	who	sheintends	to	give	it	to.Felicity:
There's	a	festival	today.	Freyr,	did	you	get	any	chocolate?	(At	10FP	but	only	4	LP,	she	did	not	pay	Freyr	a	visit	in	the	first	Winter.)Neumann:	Hey,	that	reminds	me!	There's	a	festival	today.	I	always	used	toget	chocolate	in	the	old	days!	Ha	ha!Camus:	Today's	the	festival...	I	wonder	if	Melody	will	give	me	some	chocolate.Wesley:	Hello.	It's	the	festival
today.	Nowadays,	people	just	think	of	it	asa	day	for	chocolate,	don't	they?Jasper:	There's	a	festival	today.	I	could	eat	so	much	chocolate	I	could	drownin	it!Bianca:	It's	the	Winter	Festival,	eh?	A	day	for	giving	chocolate,	eh?	Idon't	think	many	men	could	handle	me.	(At	10	FP	but	4	LP,	she	did	not	pay	avisit.)Emmett:	There	was	a	festival	today,	eh?	Who
did	you	get	chocolate	from?Lady	Ann:	Please	come	in.	Today's	the	festival!	I	bet	you'll	be	up	to	yourelbows	in	chocolate	before	the	sun	goes	down,	Freyr!Mei:	It's	the	Harvest	Festival.	Why	is	it	that	girls	have	to	give	boyschocolate	on	this	day?Leo:	There's	a	festival	today.	This	town	sure	has	a	lot	of	events,	aye?Sabrina:	It's	the	day	of	the	festival.	I
always	used	to	give	chocolate	in	thepast.	Ha	ha	ha!Godwin,	Lukas	and	Tori	did	not	mention	the	festival	at	all	when	Freyr	spoke	tothem.	Sacred	Night	On	Thursday,	23	Winter,	you	will	find	a	letter	in	your	postbox:Sacred	Night	is	on	the	24th	day	of	Winter.	It's	a	time	for	lovers	to	relax	andchat	at	home.-Mayor	Godwin-This	is	the	last	Romantic	Festival
of	the	year	and	is	the	Rune	Factoryequivalent	of	the	Harvest	Moon	Starry	Night	Festival.On	the	Sacred	Night,	you	can	visit	any	Eligible	Girl	with	at	least	7	LP	in	herroom	at	night.	When	you	speak	to	her	there,	her	LP	will	increase	by	2	pointsor	so.On	Friday,	24	Winter,	visit	each	of	the	eligible	girls.	Their	response	willdiffer	depending	on	their	LP	or
affection	for	you	as	a	possible	spouse.	Eachof	the	girls	will	acknowledge	the	fact	that	it	is	Sacred	Night,	even	if	her	LPremains	at	zero.	If	you	have	a	good	level	of	LP	with	a	girl,	she	will	tell	youhow	happy	she	is	that	you	made	the	visit.Evidently	it	is	traditional	for	men	and	boys	to	visit	the	girls	they	like	onSacred	Night,	to	'relax	at	home'	with	them	and
engage	in	conversation.	Whenyou	speak	to	some	of	the	villagers,	they	will	inform	you	of	the	local	custom,although	for	some	one	like	Jasper,	it	is	no	more	than	another	excuse	for	a	feast:Edward:	Tonight's	Sacred	Night.	It'd	be	nice	to	sit	down	and	have	a	nice	longtalk	with	some	one.Russell:	Tonight	is	Sacred	Night.	It's	nice	to	spend	the	night
quietlyenjoying	a	book,	too.Camus:	Today's	the	Sacred	Night.	Melody's	bathhouse	is	open	late,	so	she'llbe	late	coming	home.Neumann:	Hey,	that	reminds	me!	It's	Sacred	Night!	Girls	always	turned	meaway	at	the	door.	Ha	ha	ha!Sabrina:	It's	Sacred	Night.	Getting	towards	the	end	of	another	year,	eh?Jasper:	It's	Sacred	Night!	The	day	you	relax	and
enjoy	a	nice	meal	at	home...Well,	I'll	be	having	a	feast!	Ha	ha!You	can	make	the	Sacred	Night	visit	as	early	as	6.00	a.m.	Try	to	find	the	girlin	her	home	if	possible.	The	responses	will	vary	according	to	the	LP	of	thegirl	in	question.	At	the	highest	levels,	girls	will	tell	you	of	their	love	foryou.	At	a	low	level,	the	girl	simply	will	acknowledge	the	fact	that	it	is
theSacred	Night.In	my	first	Winter,	some	of	the	girls'	responses	were:Melody:	I'm	so	happy	you	came	at	this	time,	Freyr.	Freya,	I	really	wanted	torelax	and	talk	with	you	like	this	at	home.	Freyr,	Let's	always	be	there	foreach	other,	eh.	Promise?Then:	I'm	so	happy	I	met	you,	Freyr.Tabatha:	Mr.	Freyr,	I'm	so	happy	you	came	to	see	me	on	Sacred	Night.
Mr.Freyr,	I	wanted	to	relax	at	home	and	chat	with	you	like	this	for	a	long	time.	Mr.	Freyr,	I	hope	we	can	always	be	this	close.Then:	Mr.	Freyr,	meeting	you	gave	me	meaning	for	being	in	this	human	world.Mist:	Ah,	welcome,	Freyr!	I	had	a	feeling	you	might	come	with	it	being	SacredNight	and	all.	I	often	talk	with	you	out	in	the	fields,	but	it'd	be	nice	if
wecould	relax	and	chat	at	my	home	sometime.	I	hope	we	can	always	stay	close,	Freyr!Then:	I'm	so	happy	that	I	met	you,	Freyr.	Well,	I	met	you	when	I	found	youcollapsed	outside	my	house!	Nice	way	to	meet,	eh?Rosetta:	Hi,	Freyr!	I	knew	you'd	come!	After	all,	it's	Sacred	Night!	I	washoping	I	could	have	a	nice	long	talk	with	you	like	this,	Freyr.	We
should	dothis	more	often!Then:	I'm	so	happy	to	have	met	you,	Freyr!	Lara:	I	had	hoped	you'd	come,	Freyr.	This	is	Sacred	Night,	you	know!	I	washoping	I	could	have	a	nice	long	talk	with	you	like	this,	Freyr.	We	should	dothis	more	often!Felicity:	It's	Sacred	Night.	I	want	to	spend	the	hours	relaxing	at	home	withyou.	Bianca:	It's	Sacred	Night,	eh?
Hmm.Mei:	It's	Sacred	Night,	eh?Tori:	Today's	Sacred	Night...	That's	when	you	go	to	the	house	of	the	personyou	like...Sharron:	It's	Sacred	Night	today.	Edward:	Tonight's	Sacred	Night.	It'd	be	nice	to	sit	down	and	have	a	nice	longtalk	with	some	one.Lynette	was	at	the	stairs	ot	the	beach	at	5.50	p.m.:	Hello.	The	beaches	openfor	swimming	today,	eh?	Do
you	like	swimming,	Freyr?(This	was	only	a	few	days	after	the	defeat	of	the	Sechs	Army.	I	am	not	certainif	she	would	have	acknowledged	the	festival	if	I	had	met	her	earlier	in	the	dayor	if	she	had	a	higher	level	of	LP	for	me.	I	am	inclined	to	think	that	herconversation	represents	a	Natsume	error,	however,	as	the	beach	does	not	openfor	swimmiing	in
the	dead	of	winter!	This	remark	would	have	been	moreappropriate	on	1	Summer,	not	24	Winter.)	New	Year's	Eve	The	last	day	of	Winter	is	New	Year's	Eve.	On	29	Winter,	you	will	receive	aletter	from	Godwin	in	your	postbox:New	Year's	Eve	is	on	the	30th	day	of	winter.	Celebrate	the	passing	of	the	oldand	bring	in	the	new.	-	Mayor	Godwin	-As	with	most
other	Festivals	in	Rune	Factory,	on	this	Festival	Day,	you	simplyspeak	to	every	one	to	gain	FP	with	them.	By	the	end	of	the	first	year,however,	your	FP	should	be	at	10	with	most	individuals.	Even	so,	it	is	a	goodidea	to	maintain	friendship	levels	by	allowing	every	one	to	wish	you	a	veryHappy	New	Year.	Unfortunately,	there	are	no	other	celebrations
similar	tothose	in	Mineral	Town	or	Forget-Me-Not	Valley.	You	will	not	obtain	Ricecakesor	Buckwheat	Noodles.	You	simply	receive	the	good	wishes	of	all	otherresidents	of	Kardia.Nor	does	any	one	meet	on	the	peak	of	Mt.	Clemens	to	watch	the	first	sunrise.	Ihad	hoped	this	might	be	possible,	but	found	no	one	on	the	top	of	the	mountainat	ANY	time	of
the	night,	despite	a	long	and	lonely	vigil!	I	was	not	foolishenough	to	save	the	results,	but	spent	my	New	Year's	Eve	finally	fightingmonsters	in	Misty	Bloom	Cave	to	obtain	as	many	rare	War	Trophies	as	possible.	The	War	Trophies	that	need	to	be	acquired	at	Misty	Bloom	Cave	are	Fish	Fossils,Wolf	Claws,	Scorpion	Tail	and	Pretty	Skin.	Water	Crystals
are	most	easilyacquired	at	Misty	Bloom	Cave	as	you	can	mine	for	them	there,	but	they	can	beobtained	as	War	Trophies	elsewhere.N.B.	The	primary	effect	of	this	holiday	in	most	Harvest	Moon	games	is	the	factthat	businesses	are	shut	for	TWO	days.	Rune	Factory	is	no	exception	as	NewYear's	Eve	falls	on	a	Friday	and	New	Year's	Day	falls	on	the
Holiday	each	year.	You	therefore	must	be	aware	of	your	feed	totals.	Winter	usually	is	the	mostdifficult	season	for	players	in	terms	of	amassing	enough	fodder.	In	RuneFactory,	you	can	plant	grass	in	the	caves,	but	it	is	less	convenient	to	waterthose	squares	daily.	If	you	do	not	have	enough	monster	feed	to	keep	yourmonsters	happy	through	the	long
New	Year,	make	certain	that	you	purchase	morefrom	Camus	or	Neumann	before	6.00	p.m.	on	29	Winter!	New	Year's	DayNew	Year's	Day	is	not	only	a	Festival	Day	but	falls	on	the	Holiday	as	well.	You	will	find	all	the	people	of	Kardia	in	position	on	the	various	tiers	of	thetown,	the	Town	Square	and	the	Beach	as	on	the	previous	day.	Speak	to	every
oneto	gain	Friendship	Points.	Year	End	Tips	In	every	Harvest	Moon	game,	as	previously	stated,	there	are	problems	that	canbe	created	by	the	two-day	Festival	that	ushers	out	the	old	year	and	brings	inthe	New	Year.	Businesses	will	be	shut	on	BOTH	days.	You	therefore	need	tomake	certain	that	you	have	enough	Fodder	or	Monster	Feed	to	carry	your
Monstersthrough	the	longest	festival	of	the	year.There	is	another	problem	that	is	faced	by	any	farmer	in	any	Harvest	Moon	game.	The	field	that	lay	fallow	throughout	the	winter,	covered	by	snow,	now	can	betilled,	but	you	need	to	make	certain	that	you	have	the	Spring	seeds	that	youneed	in	order	to	be	able	to	plant	crops	on	the	first	day	of	Spring.
Whereordinary	crops	are	concerned,	this	is	not	as	much	of	a	difficulty	in	RuneFactory	as	in	other	Harvest	Moon	games.	Spring	seeds	are	sold	throughout	theyear,	as	crops	for	each	season	can	be	grown	in	the	caves.	There	is	oneexception,	however,	in	the	form	of	seeds	for	grazing	grass.	You	cannot	creategrazing	grass	seeds	in	the	Seedmaker.
Moreover,	grass	once	cut	does	notregrow.	Try	to	remember	either	to	buy	grazing	grass	seeds	before	30	Winter	orhave	some	seeds	stored	in	your	Shelf	in	order	to	be	able	to	plant	new	grass	on1	Spring.	Wi-Fi	Options	and	First	Year	Contests	In	the	ordinary	course	of	events,	it	may	be	unlikely	that	you	would	win	some	ofthe	Contests	in	your	first	year.
For	example,	the	Cooking	Contest	requiresthat	you	prepare	a	specific	dish	announced	at	the	Festival.	In	your	firstSpring,	it	is	unlikely	that	you	would	have	the	ingredients	to	make	the	dish.	If,	however,	you	have	a	friend	with	Rune	Factory	and	a	DS,	it	is	possible	towin	ALL	the	contests	in	the	first	year,	if	your	friend	can	provide	you	with	thewinning
entries.	A	large	product	is	guaranteed	to	win	any	of	the	Ranch	productfestivals.	A	friend	with	a	Large	Egg,	Large	Milk	and	Large	Wool	can	give	themto	you	through	DS	Communication	or	Wi-Fi	Connection	to	enable	you	to	win	theseFestivals.	It	is	'cheating'	but	it	is	a	cheat	that	is	provided	by	the	gameitself.	Please	note	that	an	item	that	is	given
through	this	option	willincrease	by	one	level.	You	therefore	will	enter	a	higher	level	of	product	aswell	as	a	Large	one!	Values	of	Items	Here	are	the	values	of	some	items	when	shipped.	Remember	that	the	value	willbe	the	same	whether	you	ship	the	item	or	sell	it	to	one	of	the	merchants	inKardia.	Furthermore,	although	I	have	given	values	for	some
upgraded	items,	thevalues	of	any	higher	level	of	item	will	be	consistent.	It	is	nothing	more	thana	matter	of	multiplication	or	addition.	I	only	have	added	the	values	of	someupgraded	items	for	quick	reference	purposes.For	example,	a	Blue	Charm	Lv.	1	Seed	will	sell	for	500g.	A	Lv.2	Blue	CharmSeed	will	sell	for	1000g.	A	Lv.	3	Blue	Charm	Seed	will	sell
for	1500g.	And	soon...	Jean	will	give	you	a	little	lecture	on	shipping	values	that	describesthe	method	of	computation.For	a	complete	list	of	the	values	of	all	items	as	well	as	details	on	how	toobtain	them,	please	refer	to	my	Items	List	Guide	for	Rune	Factory.	You	willfind	the	guide	at:	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Items	List	GuideCrops:Radish:
60gRadish	Lv	2:	120gRadish,	Lv	3:	180gPotato:	120gStrawberry:	200gStrawberry,	Lv.	2:	400gCucumber:	90gCabbage:	150gPotato:	120gMoondrop	Flower:	60gToyflower:	130gOnion:	70gTomato:	80gTomato,	Lv.	2:	160gCorn:	140gPumpkin:	330g	Pineapple:	400gPink	Cat:	70gSweet	Potato:	120gSpinach:	150gCarrot:	90gEggplant:	80gGreen	Pepper:
70gCharm	Blue:	120gSeeds:Potato	Seed:	150gCucumber	Seed:	120gRadish	Seed:	100gStrawberry	Seed:	150gStrawberry	Seed,	Lv.	2:	300gCabbage	Seed:	110gMoondrop	Seed:	100gToyherb	Seed:	50gOnion	Seed:	100gTomato	Seed:	60gCorn	Seed:	40gPumpkin	Seed:	200gPineapple	Seed:	250gPink	Cat	Seed,	Lv.	1:	150gPink	Cat	Seed,	Lv.	2:
300gEggplant	Seed:	60gCarrot	Seed:	110gSweet	Potato	Seed:	150gSweet	Potato	Seed,	Lv.	2:	300gSweet	Potato	Seed,	Lv.	3:	450gSpinach	Seed:	120gGreen	Pepper	Seed:	100gCharm	Blue:	500gRed	Cry	Seeds:	10g	Red	Cry	Seeds,	Lv.	2:	20g	(obtain	as	War	Trophy	from	Venus)Wild	Items:Withered	Grass:	1gMedicinal	Herb:	10gAntidotal	Herb:
30gYellow	Grass:	10gRed	Grass:	10gOrange	Grass:	10gIndigo	Grass:	10gPurple	Grass:	10gBlue	Grass:	10gGreen	Grass:	10gBamboo	Shoot:	130gN.B.	Grasses	are	not	worth	much	individually	but	it	is	a	good	idea	to	storethem	rather	than	shipping	them	in	order	to	make	Relax	Tealeaves	from	them.	Relax	Tealeaves	are	made	from	six	different	grasses:
Green,	Purple,	Blue,Orange,	Yellow	and	Red.	It	ships	for	500g.	but	you	need	Level	30	CookingSkills	to	make	it	successfully.Purchased	Fruits:Orange:	180gGrape:	130gMonster	Products:S.	Fur	(wool):	200gM.	Fur	(wool):	400gL.	Fur	(wool):	600gS.	Yarn:	480gM.	Yarn:	680gL.	Yarn:	880gHoney:	300gS.	Milk:	210gM.	Milk:	310gL.	Milk:	410gS.	Egg:
150gM.	Egg:	250gL.	Egg:	350gS.	Mayonnaise:	420gM.	Mayonnaise:	520gL.	Mayonnaise:	620gS.	Yoghurt:	300gM.	Yoghurt:	500gL.	Yoghurt:	700gS.	Cheese:	330gM.	Cheese:	440gL.	Cheese:	550gOres	found	in	Mines:Scrap	Iron:	4g	(All	Caves)Iron:	50g	(Carmite	Cave)Bronze:	75g	(Carmite	Cave)Silver:	400g	(Toros	Cave,	Clemens	Cave)Gold:	600g
(Gigant	Cave)Gold,	Lv.	5:	3000g	(Gigant	Mountain)Gold,	Lv.	7:	4200g	(Gigant	Mountain,	Lv.	3	Hammer)Gems	found	in	Mines:Sapphire,	Lv.	1:	700g	(Toros	Cave)Sapphire,	Lv.	6:	4200g	(Toros	Cave,	Lv.	3	Hammer)Sapphire,	Lv.	7:	4900g	(Toros	Cave,	Lv.	3	Hammer)Sapphire,	Lve.	9:	6300g	(Toros	Cave,	Lv.	3	Hammer)Ruby,	Lv.	1:	700g	(Clemens
Cave)Ruby,	Lv.	9:	6300g	(Gigant	Cave,	Lv.	3	Hammer)Ruby,	Lv.	11:	7700g	(Lv.	3	Hammer,	Clemens	Cave)Ruby,	Lv.	12:	8400g	(Lv.	3	Hammer,	Clemens	Cave)Ruby,	Lv.	14:	9800g	(Clemens	Cave,	Level	3	Hammer)Ruby,	Lv.	18:	12600g	(Lv.	3	Hammer,	Clemens	Cave)Diamond,	Lv.	1:	980g	(Clemens	Cave)Diamond,	Lv.	4:	3920g	(Lv.	3	Hammer,	Clemens
Cave)Diamond,	Lv.	6:	5880g	(Lv.	3	Hammer,	Clemens	Cave)Diamond,	Lv.	8:	7840g	(Lv.	3	Hammer,	Clemens	Cave)Amethyst,	Lv.1:	700g	(Gigant	Cave)Amethyst,	Lv.	4:	2800g	(Gigant	Cave)Amethyst,	Lv.	5:	3500g	(Gigant	Cave)Amethyst,	Lv.	6:	4200g.	(Gigant	Cave)Water	Crystal,	Lv.	1:	160g	(Toros	Cave)Water	Crystal,	Lv.	2:	320g	(Toros	Cave)Fire
Crystal,	Lv.	1:	160g	(Clemens	Cave)Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	3:	480g	(Clemens	Cave)Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	5:	800g	(Clemens	Cave)Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	6:	960g	(Clemens	Cave)Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	7:	1120g	(Clemens	Cave)Earth	Crystal,	Lv.	1:	160g	(Gigant	Cave)Wind	Crystal,	Lv.	1:	80gWind	Crystal,	Lv.	2:	160g	(Gigant	Cave)War	Trophies	from	Monsters:Arrowhead,	Lv.	1:
20gArrowhead,	Lv.	2:	40gBroadsword,	Lv3:	1200g	Insect	Skin,	Lv.	1:	30gInsect	Skin,	Lv.	2:	60gInsect	Jaw,	Lv.	1:	90gInsect	Jaw,	Lv.	2:	180gCheap	Bandage:	60gCheap	Cloth,	Lv.	1:	50gCheap	Cloth,	Lv.	2:	100gGunpowder,	Lv.	1:	88gGunpowder,	Lv.	2:	176g	(Carmite	Cave)Warrior	Certificate,	Lv.	1:	50g	(Carmite	Cave)Warrior	Certificate,	Lv.	2:	100g
(Carmite	Cave)Skin:	160g	(Carmite	Cave)Quality	Skin,	Lv.	1:	39gQuality	Skin,	Lv.	2:	78g	(Gigant	Mountain)Wolf	Fang,	Lv.	1:	360g	(Toros	Cave)Wolf	Fang,	Lv.	2:	720g	(Toros	Cave)Little	Crystal,	Lv.	1:	16g	Little	Crystal,	Lv.	2:	32g	(Toros	Cave)Earth	Crystal,	Lv.	1:	160g	(Gigant	Mountain)Flare	Element,	Lv.	2:	770g	(Gigant	Mountain)Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	2:
320g	(Carmite	Cave	from	Chipp)Shoulder	Piece,	Lv.	1:	78gShoulder	Piece,	Lv.	2:	156g	(Clemens	Cave)Giant	Claw,	Lv.	1:	300gGiant	Claw,	Lv.	2:	600g	(Clemens	Cave)Field	Gloves:	100g	(Clemens	Cave)Giant	Gloves:	500g	(Clemens	Cave)Leather	Gloves:	350g	(Kasimir	Ruins)Hammer	Piece,	lv.	1:	400g	Hammer	Piece,	Lv.	2:	800g	(Clemens
Cave)Bullhorn,	Lv.	1:	400g	Bullhorn,	Lv.	2:	800g	(Gigant	Cave)Devil	Horn:	200g	Devil	Horn,	Lv.	2:	400g	(Clemens	Cave)Devil	Blood:	600g	(Danaan	Cave)Magic	Powder:	960g	(Toros	Cave)Magic	Crystal:	780g	(Danaan	Cave)Bird	Wing,	Lv.	2:	60g	(Gigant	Cave)Quality	Cloth:	150gQuality	Cloth,	Lv.	2:	300g	(Misty	Bloom)Wolf	Fang:	360g	(Toros	Cave)Wolf
Claws:	40g	(Misty	Bloom)Angered	Fang:	258g	(Danaan	Cave)Scorpion	Tail:	60g	(Misty	Bloom)Strong	String:	20g	(Gigant	Mt.)Pretty	String:	40g	(Gigant	Mt.,	Kasimir	Ruins)Potions:Roundoff:	160gParagon:	140gWar	Trophy	Potions:Knowledge	Supplement,	Lv.	1:	880gKnowledge	Supplement,	Lv.	2:	1760g	(Toros	Cave)Protein,	Lv.	1:	880gProtein,	Lv.	2:
1760g	(Clemens	Cave)Vital	Gummi,	Lv.	1:	880gVital	Gummi,	Lv.	2:	1760g	(Clemens	Cave)Heart	Drink,	Lv.	1:	880gHeart	Drink,	Lv.	2:	1760g	(Gigant	Mt.	Cave)Weapons	and	Equipment:Defender:	9900gLuck	Blade,	Lv.	1:	31100gIcifier,	Lv.	1:	47000gCyclone	Blade,	Lv.	1:	41700gBurning	Sword,	Lv.	1:	26800gEarth	Shade,	Lv.	1:	38900gBattle	Hammer,
Lv.	3:	11400g	(war	trophy)Field	Gloves,	Lv.	2:	200g	(war	trophy)Leather	Boots,	Lv.	1:	1800gFish:Mackerel,	Lv	1:	30gMackerel,	Lv	2:	60g	(sz	15)Mackerel,	Lv	4:	120g	(Lv.	1	rod)Sardine,	Lv	1:	20g	(sz	8)Sardine	Lv	2:	40g	(sz	8)Sardine,	Lv	3:	60g	(sz	8)Sardine,	Lv	4:	80g	(sz	8)Sardine,	Lv	5:	100g	(sz	9)	(Lv.	1	rod)Salmon,	Lv	1:	70g	(sz	20)Needlefish,	Lv.
1:	45	g	(sz	10)	(Clemens	Cave)Needlefish,	Lv.	4:	180g	(sz	12)Needlefish,	Lv.	5:	225g	(sz	12)Pike,	Lv.	1:	50gPike,	Lv.	8:	400g	(sz	14)Squid,	Lv	1:	50g	(sz	5)Squid	Lv	2:	100gSquid,	Lv.	3:	150	(sz	7)Squid	Lv.	4:	200gSquid,	Lv.	5:	250g	(sz	9)	(Lv.	1	rod)Jamasquid,	Lv.	1:	240g	(Clemens	Cave)Jamasquid,	Lv.	2:	480g	(sz	6)Skipjack,	Lv.	1	(sz	30):	110g	(Misty
Bloom	Cave)Can:	1g	(Rubbish)Cherry	Salmon,	Lv.	1:	10g	(sz	5)Cherry	Salmon,	Lv	2:	20g	(sz	8)Cherry	Salmon,	Lv	4:	40g	(sz	9)Cherry	Salmon,	Lv	5:	50g	(sz	9)Cherry	Salmon,	Lv	6:	60g	(sz	9)	(Lv	1	rod)Cherry	Salmon,	Lv.	9:	90g	(sz	10)	Crucian	Carp,	Lv.	2:	160g	(Gigant	Cave)Girella,	Lv	1:	60g	Girella,	Lv	2:	120g	(sz	10)	(Lv.	2	rod)Girella,	Lv.	5:	300g	(sz
10)Girella,	Lv.	7:	420gGirella,	Lv.	9:	540g	(sz	10)Char,	Lv.	1:	50g	(sz	15)Char,	Lv.	2:	100g	(sz	15)Char,	Lv	3:	150g	(sz	16)Char,	Lv.	4:	200g	(sz	16)Char,	Lv.	5:	250g	(sz	17)Char,	Lv.	8:	400g	(sz	18)Char,	Lv.	9:	450g	(sz	18)Pond	Smelt,	Lv	1:	55g	(sz	8)Pond	Smelt,	Lv	2:	110g	(sz	8)Pond	Smelt,	Lv	3:	165g	(sz	8)Pond	Smelt,	Lv.	4:	220g	(sz	9)Pond	Smelt,	Lv
5:	275g	(sz	9)	(Lv.	1	rod)Pond	Smelt,	Lv.	12:	660g	(11	m.)Pont	Smelt,	Lv.	20:	1100g	(sz	14)Pond	Smelt,	Lv	21:	1155g	(sz	14)Rainbow	Trout,	Lv.	1:	40g	Rainbow	Trout,	Lv.	2:	80g	(sz	10)	(caught	at	Lagoon,	Carmite	Cave)Ingredients:Rice:	90gChocolate:	150gWine:	640gFlour:	100gOil:	100gCurry	Powder:	70gRice	Dumplings:	70gRecipe	Values:No
Utensil	Recipes:Pickled	Radish:	70gSalad:	130gIce	Cream:	330gRice	Balls:	90gMushroom	Rice:	300gBread:	110gRelax	Tealeaves:	500gKnife	Recipes:C.S.	Sashimi:	100gChar	Sashimi:	400gSalmon	Sashimi:	600gSquid	Sashimi:	210gSardine	Sashimi:	120gFrying	Pan	Recipes:French	Toast:	70gPopcorn:	125gCornflakes:	250gPancakes:	190gCurry
Bread:	160gDonut:	240gCabbage	Cakes:	440gCroquettes:	60gFrench	Fries:	150gFried	Veggies:	290gFried	Rice:	340gGyoza:	50gRisotto:	290gDry	Curry:	330gFried	Eggs:	275gOmelet:	375gOmelet	Rice:	400gFried	Mackerel:	150gFried	Squid:	350gFried	Snapper:	900gSalted	C.S.:	50gSalted	Char:	250gSalted	P.	Smelt:	300gBlender	Recipes:Tomato
Juice:	60gPineapple	Juice:	370gStrawberry	Milk:	270gButter:	300gKetchup:	250gGrape	Juice:	90gOther	Recipes:Ultimate	Curry:	800gAlthough	there	are	a	number	of	different	recipes	for	some	dishes,	eachconsisting	of	a	different	size	of	egg	and/or	milk,	the	values	of	each	are	the	same.N.B.	Oddly	enough,	both	saltwater	and	freshwater	fish	can	be
caught	from	thesame	sources	inside	caves.	For	example,	you	can	catch	both	Cherry	Salmon	andSquid	from	the	same	underground	source	in	Carmite	Cave.Other	War	Trophies:Field	Gloves,	Lv.	2:	Def	2,	+2	Dex.Spear,	Lv.	3Forged	Items:Long	Sword:	1490gSpear:	Needle	Spear:	3750gLance:	2300gAquasword:	4600gDecorations:Poison	Ring:
1200gSilent	Ring:	1500gParasite	Ring:	1700gSilver	Ring:	1500gGold	Ring:	4000gBronze	Bracelet:	700gSilver	Bracelet:	2000gHand-knit	Hat:	2500gHand-knit	Scarf:	3000gMixtures	and	Concoctions:	Status	Effects:	Here	are	descriptions	of	Status	Ailments	and	their	cures:Poison:	White	SkullCure:	Antidotal	Herb	or	AntidoteSeal:	Green	Circle	with	a
Green	Cross	inside	itCure:	Roundoff	or	Checkup	by	EdwardParalysis:	Red	Circle	with	two	Red	Lightning	Bolts	inside	itCure:	Paragon	or	Checkup	by	EdwardCommon	Cold:	Green	Circle	with	two	wavy	linesCure:	Cold	Medicine	Seed	Prices:	Seeds	are	sold	at	the	Material	Items	Shop:Spring	seeds	and	goods:Radish	Seed:	200GPotato	Seed:
340GCucumber	Seed:	240GStrawberry	Seed:	400GCabbage	Seed:	220GMoondrop	Seed:	200GToyherb	Seed:	150GGrazing	Grass	Seed:	600GSummer	Seeds	and	Goods:Tomato	Seed:	210GCorn	Seed:	300GOnion	Seed:	190GPumpkin	Seed:	600GPineapple	Seed:	700GPink	Cat	Seed:	300GGrazing	Grass	Seed:	600GFall	Seeds	and	Goods:Eggplant	Seed:
250GCarrot	Seed:	210GSweet	Potato	Seed:	330GSpinach	Seed:	210GGreen	Pepper	Seed:	260GCharm	Blue	Seed:	1000GGrazing	Grass	Seed:	600GThe	'Special	Goods'	offered	by	Jean	are	listed	in	the	section	below	that	dealsspecifically	with	the	Material	Items	Shop.	An	explanation	of	the	value	of	upgraded	items	is	given	by	Jean	if	you	ask:'What	are
your	shipping	prices?'He	will	tell	you:'Items	for	shipment	are	categorised	by	level.	So	we	would	pay	60g	for	regularradishes,	but	120g	for	level	2	radishes.	Use	items	like	Greenifier	to	increaseyour	crop	levels.	Shipping	prices	shown	when	you	press	the	Start	button	arefor	level	1	crops.	So	even	though	the	shipping	price	for	level	10	radishesappears	as
60g...	you	need	to	multiply	that	by	the	level	to	determine	theactual	amount...	60g.	It	looks	like	you	can	grow	crops	up	to	level	10	in	yourfield.	But	rumour	has	it	some	people	have	seen	level	100	crops!	Don't	ask	mehow	that's	accomplished,	though.'When	you	have	completed	the	main	quest	of	defeating	the	Sechs	Army,	new	seedsfor	each	season	will	be
available	at	the	Material	Items	Shop:We've	got	some	new	seeds	in.	Be	sure	to	take	a	look!New	Spring	Seeds:Cherry	Grass	Seed:	4000g	(resale	value	999g)Planted	in	spring.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Produces	light	pink	flowers.Lamp	Grass	Seed:	6000g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	spring.	Requires	times	to	grow.	Mainly	used	to	make	medicine.Blue	Crys
Seed:	770g	(resale	value:	10g)	Planted	in	spring.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Blue	crystal-like	seeds.E.	Flower	Seed:	10000g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	spring.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Sometimes	mistaken	for	actual	gold!New	Summer	Seeds:Ironleaf	Seed:	8700g	(resale	value:	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Gathers	iron	from	the
soil.Clover	Seed:	880g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	These	lucky	seeds	bring	happiness.Fireflower	Seed:	3300g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Black	seeds	resemble	gunpowder.Green	Cry	Seed:	880g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	itme	to	grow.	Green	crystal=like
seeds.New	Autumn	Seeds:Noel	Grass	Seed:	2680g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Usually	seen	during	the	Christmasseason.Autumn	Grass	Seed:	900g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Reddish	elliptical	seeds.Pom-Pom	Grass	Seed:	1200	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Soft
white	seeds.Red	Cry	Seed:	990g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Red	crystal-like	seeds.N.B.	Please	note	that	some	of	these	seeds	can	be	obtained	as	War	TrophiesBEFORE	the	Sechs	Army	is	defeated.	In	fact,	one	of	them	can	be	obtained	fromVenus	when	you	have	access	to	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	system.	All	Businesses	and
their	Menus	Kardia	Library	Kardia	LibraryOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysThe	Kardia	Library	is	an	important	resource	in	Rune	Factory.	Russell	is	thelocal	librarian,	and	Tori	often	is	to	be	found	at	the	library	as	well.	Russellsells	different	books	each	day	of	the	week.	There	are	three	rows	of	bookcasescontaining	books	that	provide
important	information	about	all	aspects	of	lifein	Kardia.	The	bookcases	at	the	far	north	against	the	wall	are	reserved	forMagic	Spellbooks.	You	will	not	find	these	until	they	are	'unlocked'	byspecific	actions	on	the	part	of	your	character.When	you	speak	to	Russell	at	the	counter,	he	will	have	a	different	list	ofbooks	each	day	of	the	week.	Books	sold	on
Monday:	On	Monday,	he	has	Smithery	recipes:Soulcraft	Beginner:	5800GSoulcraft	Intermediate:	7800GSoulcraft	Advanced:	12800GSoulcraft	Master:	25800GSoulcraft	Beginner:	5800gThis	is	a	beginner's	smithery	recipe.	It	costs	5800g.Soulcraft	Intermediate:	7800gSoulcraft	Advance:	12800gThis	is	Leo's	advanced	smithery	recipe.	It	costs
12800g.Soulcraft	Master:	25800gThis	is	a	legendary	smithery	recipe.	Interesting...	I	wasn't	aware	we	had	this.	Books	sold	on	Tuesday:	Accessories	1/4	6000gAccessores	2/4	9000gAccessories	3/4	18000gAccessories	4/4	29000g	Books	sold	on	Wednesday:	Mr.	Shield's	Shield	Course	10,000GMistures	and	Concoctions	7,000GHow	to	prepare	medicine
Chop-shop	1:	4000GChop-shop	2:	15000GMr.	Shield's	Shield	CourseThis	book	was	signed	by	Mr.	Shield	himself!	Whoever	that	is.	It	costs	10000g.Mixtures	and	Concoctions:	7000gThis	handy	book	deals	with	how	to	prepare	medicine.Chop-shop	1:	4000gThis	is	a	beginner's	book	on	preparing	meals	using	kitchen	knives.Chop-shop	2	15000gThis	is	the
advanced	book	on	preparing	meals	using	kitchen	knives.Books	on	Thursday:Side	Dishes	8000gSide	Dishes	Vol.	2	8800gFor	Dinner	6000GFor	Dinner	2	9000g	Books	sold	on	Friday:	Bake	Me	Tender!	9900gBlending	In	1200gSteam	Cooking	4500GInstant	Dishes!	3000gBake	me	Tender!This	book	contains	oven	recipes.	It	costs	9900GBlending	InThis
book	has	recipes	that	use	a	blender.	But	honestly,	how	often	do	you	use	ablender?	It	costs	1200GSteam	CookingYum,	steamed	foods!	They're	my	favourite!	It	costs	4500GInstant	Dishes!This	is	a	book	on	recipes	for	the	thrifty	that	don't	require	any	cooking	tools.	It	costs	3000G.	Text	of	all	Library	Books	In	this	section,	the	text	of	every	Library	book	is
provided.	Reading	the	texthere,	however,	will	not	fulfil	requirements	for	any	of	the	Quests	attached	tothese	books.	The	information	is	provided	simply	for	quick	reference	andconvenience.	It	is	vital	that	you	actually	READ	every	book	in	the	Libraryyourself	if	you	wish	to	complete	all	Quests	in	Rune	Factory.	In	the	front	row	of	bookcases:Far	left
bookcase:Read	How	to	Sow	SeedsRead	Harvesting	and	ShippingRead	Repeated	CultivationDon't	read	anything.	How	to	Sow	Seeds	You	can	only	sow	seeds	on	land	plowed	with	a	hoe.	Seeds	can	be	sown	in	the	9squares	surrounding	the	squrae	yo	are	standing	in.	After	sowing	seeds,	cropswill	grow	if	you	water	them	once	a	day.	Crops	will	grow	without
being	wteredon	rainy	days.	Crops	can	only	be	grown	in	season.	Alll	crops	will	die	as	aseason	changes.	Seasons	never	change	inside	caves,	so	crops	can	always	begrown	There's	rumour	of	a	crop	that	takes	over	30	days	to	grow.	Harvesting	and	Shipping:	Press	the	A	button	to	harvest	crops.	Press	the	X	Button	when	holding	crops	toput	them	in	your
backpack.Press	the	L	and	R	buttons	together	to	take	items	out	of	your	backpack.When	holding	crops,	press	the	A	button	in	front	of	a	shipping	box	to	ship	thecrops.	Also,	you	can	press	the	B	button	to	eat	the	crop.	You	can	shipanythinng	you	can	hold,	not	just	crops.	Repeated	Cultivation:	Once	you	harvest	a	crop,	you	can	plant	the	field	with	the	same
single	crop	overand	over.	For	example,	once	you	harvest	a	single	turnip	crop,	you	need	to	growit	again	from	the	seeds.	You	can	harvest	cucumbers	9	days	after	sowing	theirseeds,	after	that	you	can	harvest	them	every	5	days.N.B.	This	book	is	a	little	cryptic.	It	mentions	the	difference	between	singleyield	crops	and	multiple	harvest	crops	but	does	so	in
an	oblique	fashion.	Aturnip	is	a	single	yield	crop.	You	therefore	need	to	plant	more	turnips	afteryou	harvest	the	ripe	vegetables	if	you	wish	to	grow	more	turnips.	You	will	notbe	obliged	to	till	the	field	again,	however.	In	the	case	of	cucumbers	and	other	multiple	harvest	crops,	you	can	allow	themto	grow	throughout	the	season.	The	first	harvest	is	the
one	that	takes	thelongest	to	produce;	subsequent	harvests	always	take	fewer	days.	In	otherwords,	the	first	harvest	of	cucumbers	can	be	made	after	9	days,	provided	alwaysthat	you	water	the	crops	daily,	but	subsequent	harvests	can	be	made	every	5days	until	the	end	of	the	season.Second	bookcase:Skill	TypesExplanation	of	Skills	Skill	Types:Press	the
Start	Button	to	see	the	skill	types.	There	are	5	physical	skilltypes:	swordsmanship,	mining,	logging,	farming	and	fishing.	Levels	of	theseskills	increase	with	physical	action.	There	are	4	mental	skill	types:	pharmacy,	forging,	cooking,	decoration.	Skill	levels	of	these	skills	increaseby	combining	items	inside	the	house.	Special	skills	are	communication
andcamping.	Please	refer	to	Explanation	of	Skills	for	more	details.Explanation	of	SkillsSword,	Mine,	Log,	Farm,	FishTo	increase	your	skill	level	in	each	skill,	For	Swordsmanship,use	swordsFor	Mining,	break	rocks	with	a	hammer,	chop	wood	with	an	axe,For	Farming,	use	a	hoe	or	watering	canAnd	for	Fishing,	catch	fish.	After	your	skill	leve	increases,
even	if	you	usethese	tools,	your	RP	will	not	decrease	so	much.	As	your	skill	leve	goes	up	youcan	perform	actions	such	as	fighting	or	plowing	more	often.	There	are	certainskill	levels	for	each	tool.	Use	a	tool	with	a	skill	level	that	suits	you	oryour	RP	will	decrease	a	lot.For	example,	one	swing	of	a	platinum	sword	when	your	Swordsmanship	level	isone,
will	decrease	your	RP	by	1/4.	When	your	skill	level	increases,	your	RPwill	not	decrease	so	much.	So,	when	it	rises	you	may	think	that's	ti'salright	to	use	a	certain	weapon.	The	damage	you	inflict	won't	be	any	differentif	your	skill	level	is	one,	so	recognise	your	limites.	You	can't	defeat	astrong	foe	with	an	unusable	weapon!Pharmacy,	Forge,	Cook,
DecorAt	first	you	can't	combine	anything	using	the	Phramcay,	Forging	and	Decoratingskills	without	expanding	your	house.	Neumann	will	help	you	renovate	yourplace.	You	can	cook	if	you	buy	a	kitchen.	You	may	need	itsme	such	as	fryingpans	and	mixers	to	cook	some	food.	Ivan	comes	to	town	on	holidays	to	sellkitchen	and	cooking	equipment.	He	sells
different	things	every	week	and	it'sgood	to	see	what	he	has	each	time.	You	need	a	combination	of	multiple	items	tomake	certain	things.	Mixing	what	with	what	will	make	what/	A	recipe	book	ison	sale	at	the	library.	Your	skill	level	will	incluence	the	chances	of	cookingsuccesssfully.	You	won't	often	be	able	to	make	a	difficult	recipe	with	a	skilllevel	of	1.
You	can	make	swords	if	you	have	Forging	skills.	Try	to	make	astronger	sword	than	those	sold	in	stores.	Communication	Communication	is	a	skill	that	raises	your	Friendship	Level	with	monsters.	Lookafter	monsters	by	usuing	brushes	and	other	items	to	raise	your	skill	level	andmake	it	easier	for	you	make	friends	with	monsters.	Monsters	with	a
highfriendship	level	will	be	more	helpful	with	work	on	the	farm,	will	give	moremilk,	and	their	HP	will	not	decrease	so	much	in	battle.	Be	careful	as	yourFriendship	Level	with	a	monster	will	decrease	if	you	run	out	of	feed.	You	needto	build	a	Monster	Hut	to	get	on	well	with	the	monster.	Go	and	speak	to	Camusas	he'll	build	one	for	you.	with	a	Monster
Hut	in	place,	use	aFriendshipGlove	to	make	friends	with	the	monster.	You	can't	buy	a	Friendship	Glove	instores.	Some	one	somewhere	owns	one.	Camping:	Camping	is	a	skill	for	sleeping	in	places	like	caves.	You	can	sleep	insidecaves	if	you	have	a	sleeping	bag.	At	these	times,	you	can	sleep	once	at	skilllevel	1,	twice	at	level	2.	In	other	words,	your
level	indicates	the	number	oftimes	you	can	sleep.	The	number	of	times	you	can	sleep	is	restored	to	itsmaximum	level	when	you	leave	the	cave.	So	go	ahead,	use	it	and	get	your	levelup.	Sleeping	in	caves	is	important	because	it	helps	secure	runes	and	recoverHP.	Sleeping	bags	aren't	for	sale	in	the	stores.	But	you	should	be	able	toget	hold	of	one
somewhere.Third	Bookcase:Ring	AllocationCarrying	Multiple	Items	Ring	Allocation:	Use	of	the	L	Button	is	very	important	so	remember	it	well.	Press	the	L	and	BButton	togeether	and	the	B	Button	allocation	ring	will	appear.	This	is	used	toallocate	items	to	the	B	Button.	Move	left	and	right	to	select	the	item	toallocate	to	the	Bu	button.	With	this	you	can
switch	between	items	such	ashoes,	watering	cans	and	swords.	Press	the	L	and	X	Button	together	and	the	XButton	allocaiton	ring	will	appear.	This	is	used	specifically	to	allocatemagic	to	the	X	Button.	Press	the	La	nd	X	buttons	together	and	a	ring	of	theitem	you	are	holding	will	appear.	you	can	give	this	item	to	people	in	thetown.	Press	the	R	button	to
dash.	Remember	this.	Carrying	Multiple	Items	Press	the	Start	Button	to	bring	up	the	Equipment	Screen.	You	can	hold	morethan	one	of	some	items.	Up	to	9	of	these	items	can	be	automatically	held.	Forexample,	you	will	automatically	hold	up	to	nine	items	if	you	harvest	a	cropsuch	as	radishes.	This	is	useful	as	you	can	ship	all	of	the	items	at	once.
Touch	the	multiple	items	twice	to	give	them	away.	This	is	a	useful	function.	Use	this	to	give	presents	of	multiple	items	at	one	time.	But	a	person	will	bejust	as	happy	with	one	item	as	multiple	items,	so	maybe	it's	better	to	givepresents	of	one	item	only.	Finally,	note	that	multiple	quantities	of	the	sameitem	at	different	levels	of	quality	cannot	be	held	in
one	spot.Fourth	bookcase:Leveling	FieldsPresentsLost	Property	Box	Leveling	Fields:	Things	such	as	weeds,	rocks,	branches	and	stumps	are	found	on	the	fields.	Youneed	to	clear	them	to	plow.	Press	the	A	bubton	to	pick	up	weeds,	branches	andstones.	Use	an	axe	to	break	up	stumps	and	a	hammer	for	the	rocks.	There	areseveral	grades	of	axe	and
hammer.	Low	grade	items	cannot	break	large	rocks.	Many	items	fall	on	the	field	after	a	typhoon.	Use	the	Select	Button	to	makethe	square	cursor	in	front	of	you	appear	and	disappear.	Remember	this.	'Presents'	You	can	give	items	to	townsfolk	as	presents.Press	the	L	and	A	buttons	together	to	hold	and	item,	and	press	tha	A	button	infront	of	a	person	to
present	it.	Give	presents	to	raise	your	Popularity	andLove	levels.	Giving	cookies	at	the	Spring	Festival	is	recommended.	Keep	ongiving	presents	to	a	girl	you	like.	Be	careful	if	you	press	the	A	button	togive	a	present.	If	youa	re	too	far	away,	you'll	toss	out	the	item.	You	can'tpick	up	discarded	items.	If	you're	standing	next	to	some	one	and	not	holdingan
item,	press	the	A	button	to	talk	to	the	person.	Be	careful	not	to	discardvaluable	items.	Lost	Property	Box	There	is	a	Lost	Property	Box	on	the	left	side	of	the	first	floor	of	the	Mayor'shouse.	If	you	toss	out	an	important	item,	it	will	reappear	inside	this	box.	Take	care	as	not	all	discarded	items	will	appear	here.Fifth	Bookcase:TouchingCharging	Touching
Work	on	the	farm	can	be	automated	using	touch.	Normally	you	can	touch	thefield	to	harvest	crops	or	pick	up	items.	The	A	button	does	the	same.	Touchthe	B	Button	to	equip	the	item	in	the	bottom	right	of	the	screen.	You're	nowtouching	it.	Now	touch	the	field	to	use	the	item	that's	assigned	to	the	BButton.	If	you	hold	a	hoe,	you	will	plow,	a	watering
can	will	water	the	field.	Just	remember	that	the	touch	command	changes	with	the	item	in	the	icon	on	thebottom	right	of	the	screen.	If	you	are	wondering	why	you	can't	plow	the	field,you	probably	forgot	to	press	the	bottom	right	icon.	You	can	preset	the	touchicon	for	up	to	9	squares.	It	touch	the	same	place	the	preset	will	becancelled.	To	remove	all
touch	icons	at	once,	press	the	Start	Button	then	openand	close	the	Camp	Screen.	Charging	Hold	down	the	B	Button	to	charge	items.	By	improving	the	hoe	or	watering	can,you	can	plow	or	water	3	squares	at	once.	Leo	will	improve	the	hoe	or	wateringcan	for	you.	If	you	expand	your	house,	you	can	improve	on	your	own.	If	youequip	a	sword	and	charge
it,	you	can	shoot	energy	waves.	Charging	differentweapons	has	different	effects.	Try	it	out!2nd	Row	of	Bookcases:1st	Bookcase:The	WorldThe	Mysterious	ShellLove	and	Friendship	The	World	The	Sechs	Empire	rule	most	of	the	world	with	their	highly-developed	mechanicalpower.	One	of	the	few	countries	that	haven't	succumbed	to	their	ight	is
theNorad	Kingdom.	But	it's	a	mystery	as	to	how	the	Norad	Kingsdom	has	been	ableto	fend	off	the	Sechs	Empire.	our	town	of	Kardia	beongs	to	the	Norad	Kingdom.	The	Mysterious	Shell	The	mysterious	shell	on	the	beach	puzzles	our	local	experts.	Apparently	youcan	exchanged	handwritten	letters	and	screen	shots	with	faraway	friends.	Is	itjust	a
rumour	or	does	something	good	happen	when	you	exchange	terms?	Love	and	Friendship	Press	the	Start	Button	and	the	Friendship	and	Love	levels	will	show	you	howwell	you	get	on	with	Kardia	folk.	Love	and	Friendship	levels	will	rise	whenyou	do	things	such	as	talk	or	give	presents	to	people.	Take	part	in	events	andtalk	to	townsfolk	at	events	such	as
festivals,	and	these	levels	will	risegreatly.	The	love	level	will	only	rise	for	potential	wives.	The	level	formen,	children	and	older	women	won't	go	up.	The	maximum	friendship	and	lovelevel	is	10.	Keep	courting	until	the	love	level	for	the	girl	you	want	to	marryreaches	10.N.B.	There	are	Quests	that	will	be	triggered	only	when	individuals	reachmaximum
FP.	Do	not	neglect	the	Friendship	levels	of	any	characters	in	RuneFactory	if	you	wish	to	experience	all	possible	events	and	perform	all	quests.	You	must	have	Sabrina	at	3	FP	in	order	to	initiate	the	Stoller	Chalice	Quest.Simply	speaking	to	all	individuals	on	a	Festival	Day	will	raise	Friendship	levels.Second	Bookcase:The	Legend	of
GrimoireFestivalsRead	The	Legend	of	GrimoireRead	'Festivals'	The	Legend	of	Grimoire:	It's	an	ancient	tale	from	the	town	of	Kardia.	It's	said	that	it's	both	a	godand	a	messenger	of	gods,	and	if	you	can	get	hold	of	it,	you	receive	amazingpowers.	No	human	and	no	animal	knows	what	form	Grimoire	takes.	There	existtheories	that	it's	a	hermit	wizard
living	on	Mt.	Gigant,	or	that	it's	a	dragon.	Dwarves	were	told	of	the	existence	of	an	item	known	as	Grimoire's	sword.N.B.	You	must	read	this	book	if	you	wish	to	complete	Sharron's	Quest.	Festivals:	There	are	a	lot	of	festivals	in	Kardia.	Seasonal	festivals,	the	big	cook-off,the	Treasure	Hunt,	the	Harvest	Festival,	the	Moonlit	Eve	and	more.	Festivalsare	a
great	chance	to	make	friends	and	meet	girls.	They	are	also	a	time	to	winsome	prize	money.	The	festivals	are	written	on	your	calendar	at	home.	Youreally	should	take	part	in	them.Third	Bookcase:Caves/Mysterious	SoundsCaves/Field	RunesYour	Status	Caves/Mysterious	Sounds:	Be	careful	when	exploring	the	caves.	You	might	hear	a	mysterious	sound.
Youhear	this	sound	when	your	HP	is	runniing	out.	Your	HP	will	decrease	if	youswing	your	sword	or	use	a	hoe.	You'll	be	in	trouble	if	you	try	to	o	hard	tocreate	a	field	in	a	cave	and	your	HP	is	reduced	to	zero.	Caves/Field	Runes	Runes	are	an	energy	source.	If	you	wield	a	sword	or	use	a	hoe,	your	RPdecreases.	You	can't	use	magic	if	you	have	no	RP.	You
can	use	a	sword,	but	ifyou	have	no	RP,	your	HP	will	decrease.	You	will	die	if	your	HP	reaches	zero	ina	cave.	So	you	have	to	think	how	to	replenish	RP	while	proceeding.	There	is	afield	there.	Runes	are	crystals	that	hold	the	power	of	the	earth.	The	itemsmade	of	the	earth's	energy	are	crops.	You	can	take	1	rune	for	every	9	cropsyou	grow.	THe	rune
disappears	when	you	pick,	but	another	will	appear	thefollowing	morning.	In	other	words,	if	you	plow	the	fields	and	grow	crops	indifferent	areas	of	the	caves,	you	can	replenish	RP.	Your	Status	Poison	A	skull	icon	appears	below	the	RP	bar	on	the	top	left	of	the	screen	when	youare	poisoned.	You	get	poisoned	when	you	step	in	a	poisoned	swamp	or	you



areattacked	by	a	poisonous	enemy.	If	the	poison	icon	shows	up,	your	HP	willslowly	decrease	no	matter	what	you	do.	To	recover	you	need	a	medical	item,medication	magic	or	a	visit	to	the	doctor.	Paralysis/Seals	A	red	lightning	icon	appears	below	the	RP	bar	on	the	top	left	of	the	screenwhen	you	are	paralysed.	You	can	be	paralysed	when	you	receive
damage	from	anenemy	with	a	paralysis	attack.	You	cannot	dash	with	the	R	Button	whenparalysed.	To	recover,	you	need	a	medical	item,	medication	magic	or	a	visit	toa	doctor.	A	green	circle	with	a	cross	appears	below	the	RP	bar	on	the	top	left	of	thescreen	when	you	are	sealed.	You	cannot	use	magic	or	charge	when	you	aresealed.	You	can	get	sealed
when	you	receive	damage	from	an	enemy	with	a	SealAttack.	To	recover,	you	need	a	medical	item	or	a	visit	to	the	doctor.	(Youcan't	use	magic	when	sealed,	so	medication	magic	won't	work.)	Fatigue/Illness	A	grey	wave	mark	appears	below	the	RP	bar	on	the	top	left	of	the	screen	whe	youare	tired.	If	you	go	to	bed	late	at	night,	you	will	wake	tired.	while
tired,your	RP	decreases	twice	as	fast	as	normal.	You	can	recover	by	going	to	bedearly.	There's	no	point	n	seeing	a	doctor.	Just	get	some	sleep.A	blue	asterick	appears	below	the	RP	bar	on	the	top	left	of	the	screen	when	youare	sick.	If	you	go	to	bed	late	at	night	while	tired,	you	will	get	sick.	While	sick,	your	RP	decreases	three	times	faster	than	normal.
You	caillrecover	if	you	take	cold	medicine	and	go	to	bed	early.	It's	no	use	seeing	adoctor,	just	get	some	sleep.	Eating	An	apple	mark	appears	below	the	RP	bar	on	the	top	left	of	the	screen	after	youeat.	The	apple	make	will	stay	on	the	screen	as	long	as	the	effect	of	eatingremains.	(Pick	up	food	by	pressing	the	L	and	A	Buttons	together	and	eat
bypressing	the	B	Button.)	The	effects	of	all	the	different	foods	are	toonumerous	to	write	here,	so	just	try	things	out.N.B.	Each	cooked	dish	will	restore	a	specific	amount	of	HP	and	RP.	The	trickis	to	choose	a	dish	that	restores	enough	RP	to	allow	you	to	use	the	'Cure'spell	to	restore	a	large	amount	of	HP.	In	other	words,	even	a	simple	sashimior	popcorn
will	restore	enough	RP	(if	your	RP	is	totally	depleted)	to	allow	youto	perform	the	'Cure'	spell.	When	the	spell	is	performed,	most	if	not	all	ofyour	HP	will	be	restored.	(When	your	character	is	at	lower	levels	of	Skill	andExperience,	it	probably	will	restore	all	his	HP.)	The	'Cure'	spell,	combinedwith	even	basic	cooked	dishes,	can	allow	you	to	stay	in	a	cave
indefinitely.Fourth	Bookcase:Confessions	of	LoveRollabouti	Confessions	of	Love	On	a	holiday	when	the	weather	is	fine,	give	thanks	for	the	blessings	of	theearth,	and	give	the	most	delicious,	biggest	bottle	of	milk	to	a	girl	you	like.	Make	certain	you	have	taken	a	bath	on	that	day	and	cleansed	yourself.	Timeand	place:	9	p.m.	on	the	summit	of	Mt.
Clemens.	Do	this	and	propose	to	her,then	you'll	live	happily	for	the	rest	of	your	lives.N.B.	You	must	read	this	book	if	you	wish	to	complete	Tori's	Quest.	Rollabout	Rollabout	is	a	legendary	wine.	Connoisseurs	around	the	world	are	seduced	byits	deep	scarlet	charm.	It's	said	that	there	are	only	10	bottls	left	in	the	world.One	of	these	bottles	is	rumoured	to
be	at	the	home	of	renown	gastronomist,Jasper	de	Sainte-Coquille.N.B.	Read	this	book	if	you	wish	to	complete	the	Rollabouti	Quest.	Books	of	Legends:Fifth	Bookcase:The	fifth	bookcase	in	the	second	row	at	the	Library	contains	books	of	legends.There	are	a	number	of	books	containing	ancient	legends.	Read	every	book	in	thelibrary.	It	may	impress	the
girl	you	love	and	persuade	her	to	accept	yourproposal	of	marriage	one	day...Read	White	stone	legendRead	Cursed	stone	legendRead	Dragon	god	legend.Don't	read	anything.	White	Stone	Legend:	A	stone	lies	deep	inside	a	cave	of	deep	white	snow.	It's	hidden	under	a	highpile	of	ancient	ice.	Any	girl	that	is	proposed	to	with	this	stone	is	rumouredto	live
happily	ever	after.N.B.	You	must	read	this	book	if	you	wish	to	complete	Rosetta's	Quest.	Cursed	Stone	Legend:	There	is	a	round	stone	in	this	world	that	brings	misery	to	its	holder.	Thisstone	can't	be	told	apart	from	a	normal	stone,	making	it	very	dangerous.N.B.	You	must	read	this	book	if	you	wish	to	complete	Felicity's	Quest.	Dragon	God	Legend:
There	are	4	dragon	gods.	They	are...Terrible	(God	fo	War)Aquaticus	(God	of	Water)Fiersome	(God	fo	Fire)Ventuswill	(God	of	Wind)All	are	legendary	creatures	that	have	been	depicted	in	ancient	literature.	Many	people	still	believe	they	exist.	More	Books	The	third	row	of	bookcases	in	the	Library,	set	against	the	back	wall,	aredesignated	for	Magic
Spellbooks	that	are	special	orders	delivered	only	whencertain	conditions	are	met.	They	will	appear	according	to	your	character'sprogress	in	obtaining	passes	to	new	caves.	At	the	start	of	the	game,	only	thebookcase	at	the	far	right	will	contain	Magic	Spellbooks.	Magic	Spellbooks	Teleport:	The	first	magic	spellbook	will	be	available	even	at	the	start	of
the	game:Teleport	2000g.A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	the	useful	magicthat	returns	you	to	house	in	a	flash.When	you	unlock	Toros	Cave,	you	should	find	two	new	Magic	Spellsbooks	for	salewhen	you	access	the	bookcase	at	the	back	of	the	library:On	the	far	bookshelf	at	the	top,	there	are	two	new	books:Fireball:
3200gMedication:	3000gFireball:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	thebasic	fire	attack	magic,	'Fireball'.Fireball	uses	5	RP	and	will	release	a	fire	ball	directly	in	front	of	you.Medication:	3000gA	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magi	circle.	It	describes	the	healing	magic,'Medication'.Description:	A	magic	book	by	Grand	Mage
Egam	Dnarg:	'Medication.	Restoreshealth	and	status.Medication	uses	6	RP	and	restores	80	HP	as	well	as	curing	status	ailments.N.B.	When	used,	it	will	use	RP	to	restore	all	HP	both	to	you	and	to	anymonster	with	you.	It	will	cure	most	status	ailments,	but	if	you	are	afflictedwith	a	'Seal',	you	will	not	be	able	to	use	any	magic,	including	this	Spell.	When
you	have	cleared	Toros	Cave,	you	will	find	two	new	Magic	Spellbooks:Cure:	5300gWater	Laser:	6200gCure:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	therecovery	magic.	'Cure'Cure	uses	6	RP	and	restores	250	HP.	It	is	one	of	the	most	useful	Spells.Water	Laser:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	thewater
attack	magic.	'Water	Laser'	that	penetrates	anything.Water	Laser	uses	5	RP	and	projects	a	water-based	laser	beam	directly	in	frontof	you.When	you	have	cleared	Clemens	Cave,	you	will	find	two	new	Magic	Spellbooks:Inferno:	8100gCrimson	Fire:	7700gInferno:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	theattack	magic,	'Inferno'	that
summons	a	pillar	of	fire.Inferno	uses	9	RP	and	creates	eruptions	of	lava.	Crimson	Fire:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	theattack	magic,	'Crimson	Fire'	that	summons	magma.Crimson	Fire	uses	10	RP	and	will	create	a	large	pool	of	lava.When	you	have	cleared	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	area,	you	will	find	two	more	newMagic
Spellbooks:Swordstorm:	10200gStone	Spike:	7000gSwordstorm:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	theAttack	magic,	'Swordstorm'	that	fires	a	storm	of	swords.Stone	Spike:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	theattack	magic,	'Stone	Spike'	that	thrusts	stones	into	the	air.When	you	have	cleared	Misty
Bloom	Cave,	you	will	find	one	new	Spell:Life	Absorber:	13600gA	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	the	attack	magic,'Life	Absorber'	that	saps	the	energy	of	opponents.When	you	have	cleared	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	you	will	find	two	more	Spellbooks:Explosion:	18600gQuake:	19000gExplosion:	A	magic	ook	left	by	a	legendary	magic
circle.	It	describes	theattack	magic,	'Explosion'	that	does	what	it	says	on	the	cover.Quake:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	it	describes	the	attackmagic,	'Quake'	that	causes	an	earthquake.When	you	have	cleared	the	Danaan	Cave,	you	will	find	two	more	Magic	Spellbooks:Meteor:	21900gStorm:	21400gMeteor:	A	magic	book	by	a
legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	the	attackmagic,	'Meteor'	that	drops	meteors	from	the	sky.Storm:	A	magic	book	left	by	a	legendary	magic	circle.	It	describes	the	attackmagic,	'Storm'	that	whips	up	a	storm.	Edward	Clinic:	Edward	ClinicHours:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.	Weekdays9.00	a.m.	-	12.00	p.m.	HolidaysWhen	you	speak	to	Edward,	the	following
menu	will	open:Can	I	see	your	medicine?Can	I	have	a	word	with	you?Can	you	make	me	a	potion?I	don't	feel	so	well.	Can	I	see	your	medicine?	Medicinal	Herb:	100	Heals	injuries,	restoring	10	HPAntidotal	Herb:	60Removes	poisonsAntidote:	280Cures	poison	and	restores	30	HPParagon:	380Cures	paralysis	and	restores	30	HPRoundoff:	498Dissolves
Seals	and	restores	30	HPCold	Medicine:	780Cure	for	the	common	coldNeutral	Agent:	250Neutralises	poisonous	marshes	and	other	effectsGreenifier:	700Improves	crop	quality;	must	be	used	on	seeds,	only	once	per	harvestFormula	A:	400Advances	growth	of	field	crops	by	1	day.	Must	sleep	for	effect	to	work.In	Winter,	Edward	will	offer	two	new
items:Magic	Powder:	Powder	containing	magic.	Highly	soluble	in	water.	Can	be	usedfor	many	purposes.Root:	2100gThe	root	of	a	tree.	Sometimes	ground	up	and	used	for	medicine.N.B.	Both	these	items	can	be	obtained	as	War	Trophies	from	monsters	in	theToros	and	Gigant	Mountain	Caves.	I	don't	feel	so	well.	Edward:	Checkups	cost	200g.	Is	that
okay?A	'checkup'	will	cure	all	status	ailments	and,	provided	you	are	suffering	froma	status	ailment,	will	restore	some	HP	but	no	RP.	If	you	are	not	sufferingfrom	any	status	ailment,	a	checkup	will	have	no	affect.	It	will	not	cure	acommon	cold.N.B.	On	festival	days,	Edward	can	be	found	in	the	Town	Park	and	will	perform'checkups'	without	charge.
Material	Items:	Material	Items:(Parts)Open:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysIf	you	wish	to	buy	anything,	you	need	to	speak	to	Jean:Jean:	Come	on	in.Your	choices:Show	me	your	wares.I'd	like	to	talk.What	are	your	shipping	prices?	Show	me	your	wares:	Jean:	Thanks	for	coming,	as	always.Your	options:Spring	seeds	and	goods.Summer	seeds	and
goods.Fall	seeds	and	goods.Special	goods.	Spring	seeds	and	goods:	Radish	seed:	200gPlanted	in	spring.	An	easy	to	grow	vegetable	recommended	for	beginners!Potato:	340gPlanted	in	Spring.	Did	you	know	potato	flowers	could	look	so	pretty?Cucumber	Seed:	240gplanted	in	spring.	Can	re-grow	when	watered.Strawberry	Seed:	400gPlanted	in	spring.
Produces	sweet	fruit.	Can	re-grow	when	watered.Cabbage	Seed:	220gPlanted	in	spriing.	Requires	time	to	grow.	A	farmer	must	be	patient.Moondrop	Seed:	200gPlant	in	spring.	These	flowers	are	easy	to	grow.Toyherb	Seed:	150gPlanted	in	spring.	The	more	delicate	flowers	are,	the	harder	they	are	to	grow.Grazing	Grass	Seed:	600gCan	be	grown	in	any
season	except	winter.	Cut	to	use	as	feed.	Summer	Seeds	and	goods:	Tomato	Seed:	210gplanted	in	summer.	Produces	nutritious	tomatoes.	Can	re-grow	when	watered.Corn	Seed:	300gPlanted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Can	re-grow	when	watered.Onion	Seed:	190gPlanted	in	summer.	An	easy	summer	vegatable	to	grow.Pumpkin	Seed:
600gPlanted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow,	but	earns	high	prices.Pineapple	Seed:	700gPlanted	in	summer.	The	most	difficult	fruit	to	grow.	Can	re-grow	when	watered.	Autumn	Seeds	and	goods:	Fall	Seeds	and	Goods:Eggplant	Seed:	250GCarrot	Seed:	210GSweet	Potato	Seed:	330GSpinach	Seed:	210GGreen	Pepper	Seed:	260GCharm	Blue	Seed:
1000GGrazing	Grass	Seed:	600GSpecial	GoodsCheap	Bracelet	500GAdds	Defence	+3Charm:	1200gAdds	Defence	+2	Vitality	+1Pendant:	5200gAdds	Defence	+2	Special	goods:	Cheap	Bracelet:	500A	worn	out	bracelet.	Slightly	iincreases	defence	ability.	A	bit	rusted.Type:	DecorationDefence	3Charm:	1200A	foreign	charm	to	ward	off	disaster.	It	might
be	wise	to	carry	it	with	you.Type:	DecorationDefence:	2Pendant:	5200A	silver	pendant.	Simple,	but	charming.Type:	DecorationDefence:	2When	you	have	cleared	Toros	Cave,	you	will	find	new	items:Earring;	7920g	A	clip-on	earring.	INT	+5	DEF	3Poison	Ring:	3200g	Increases	resistance	to	poison.	PSN	Guard	+75%	DEF	2Parasite	Ring:	4200g
Increases	resistance	to	paralysis.	PAR	Guard	+	75%	DEF	2Silent	Ring:	3600g	Increases	resistance	to	seals.	SEAL	Guard	+	75%	DEF	2Leather	Boots:	3600gLeather	boots	designed	for	the	traveler.	Strong	and	built	to	last.	DEF	1As	you	can	see,	the	list	includes	Rings	that	defend	against	status	attacks.	They	do	not	provide	total	immunity	from	these
attacks,	but	only	75%	protection.	Even	so,	they	can	be	useful.	The	only	problem	is	that	each	monster	type	isdifferent,	so	you	must	wear	the	ring	that	suits	the	specific	occasion.	After	Kasimir	Ruins,	Jean	will	offer	new	items.	Apart	from	the	Brand	Glasses,they	are	items	that	can	be	made	at	home	at	your	Jeweler's	Bench:Silver	Ring:	3000gDEF	3Simple
designs	are	all	the	rage!	Silver	rings	are	easy	to	acquire.Brand	Glasses:	13200gDEX	+1The	forefront	of	fashion.	Improves	your	eyesight	and	popularity!Magic	Ring:	4000gDEF	0STR	-1DEX	-1INT	+12An	enchanted	ring.	Increases	INT.Critical	Ring:	8000gDEF	0CRITICAL	+20%Increases	critical	hit	rate.Bandana:	1600gDEF	3VIT	+3Helps	you	focus
when	wrapped	around	the	head.	Seeds	unlocked	by	defeating	the	Sechs	Army	When	you	have	completed	the	main	quest	of	defeating	the	Sechs	Army,	new	seedsfor	each	season	will	be	available	at	the	Material	Items	Shop:We've	got	some	new	seeds	in.	Be	sure	to	take	a	look!New	Spring	Seeds:Cherry	Grass	Seed:	4000g	(resale	value	999g)Planted	in
spring.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Produces	light	pink	flowers.Lamp	Grass	Seed:	6000g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	spring.	Requires	times	to	grow.	Mainly	used	to	make	medicine.Blue	Crys	Seed:	770g	(resale	value:	10g)	Planted	in	spring.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Blue	crystal-like	seeds.E.	Flower	Seed:	10000g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	spring.
Requires	time	to	grow.	Sometimes	mistaken	for	actual	gold!New	Summer	Seeds:Ironleaf	Seed:	8700g	(resale	value:	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Gathers	iron	from	the	soil.Clover	Seed:	880g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	These	lucky	seeds	bring	happiness.Fireflower	Seed:	3300g	(resale	value	10g)
Planted	in	summer.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Black	seeds	resemble	gunpowder.Green	Cry	Seed:	880g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	summer.	Requires	itme	to	grow.	Green	crystal=like	seeds.New	Autumn	Seeds:Noel	Grass	Seed:	2680g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Usually	seen	during	the	Christmasseason.Autumn	Grass	Seed:
900g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Reddish	elliptical	seeds.Pom-Pom	Grass	Seed:	1200	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Soft	white	seeds.Red	Cry	Seed:	990g	(resale	value	10g)	Planted	in	fall.	Requires	time	to	grow.	Red	crystal-like	seeds.N.B.	Please	note	that	some	of	these	seeds	can	be	obtained	as
War	TrophiesBEFORE	the	Sechs	Army	is	defeated.	In	fact,	one	of	them	can	be	obtained	fromVenus	when	you	have	access	to	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	system.	What	are	your	shipping	prices?Jean:	Items	for	shipment	are	categorised	by	level.	So	we	would	pay	60g	forregular	radishes,	but	120g	for	level	2	radishes.	Use	items	like	Greenifier	toincrease
your	crop	levels.	Shipping	prices	shown	when	you	press	the	StartButton	are	for	level	1	crops.	So,	even	though	the	shipping	price	for	level	10radishes	appears	as	60g...	you	need	to	multiply	that	by	the	level	to	determinethe	actual	amount...	600g.	It	looks	like	you	can	grow	crops	up	to	level	10	inyour	field.	But	rumour	has	it	some	people	have	seen	level
100	crops!	Don'task	me	how	that's	accomplished,	though.	Pub	Spring	Rabbit	Pub	Spring	Rabbitopen:	12.00	p.m.	-	11.00	p.m.Closed:	MondaysSardine:	600Fresh	sardine	cut	and	served	raw	with	soya	sauce.	Has	a	slightly	bitter	taste.Popcorn:	500This	dish	is	prepared	by	popping	corn.	Commonly	flavoured	with	salt.Fried	Eggs:	1100A	popular	way	to
prepare	eggs	in	which	the	surface	is	fried	to	a	moderatestiffness.Salted	Salmon:	1400Salted	salmon	fried	in	a	pan.	Goes	well	with	rice.Salad:	520A	healthy	and	nutritious	mix	of	fresh	vegetablesRice:	300A	staple	food	for	many,	rice	is	even	the	same	word	for	'food'	in	some	countries.Chocolate:	600One	of	the	most	famous	sweets	around,	it	can	range	in
flavour	from	bitter	to	sweet.Wine:	2560An	alcoholic	beverage	made	from	grapes.	Has	a	mellow,	complex	flavour.Flour:	400Powder	derived	from	wheat.	Necessary	to	make	dough,	and	used	in	many	dishes.Oil	400Used	for	fried	foods.	Prevents	foods	from	burning,	and	adds	depth	to	flavour.Curry	Powder:	300Powder	used	to	make	curry.	A	mixture	of
various	seasonings.Rice	Dumplings:	300Powder	used	to	make	rice	dumplings.	Adds	adhesiveness	to	foods.In	Summer,	the	menu	is	slightly	different:Hot	Milk:	760gHeated	milk.	Helps	relax	the	body.	Good	for	sleepless	nights.	Sugar	can	beadded.Fried	Eggs:	1100gA	popular	way	to	prepare	eggs	in	which	the	surface	is	fried	to	a	moderatestiffness.Salted
Salmon:	1400gSalted	salmon	fried	in	a	pan.	Goes	well	with	rice.Salad:	520gA	healthy	and	nutritious	mix	of	fresh	vegetables.Rice:	300gA	staple	food	for	many,	rice	is	even	the	same	word	for	'food'	in	some	countries.Chocolate:	600One	of	the	most	famous	sweets	around,	it	can	range	in	flavour	from	bitter	to	sweet.Wine:	2560An	alcoholic	beverage	made
from	grapes.	Has	a	mellow,	complex	flavour.Flour:	400Powder	derived	from	wheat.	Necessary	to	make	dough,	and	used	in	many	dishes.Oil	400Used	for	fried	foods.	Prevents	foods	from	burning,	and	adds	depth	to	flavour.Curry	Powder:	300Powder	used	to	make	curry.	A	mixture	of	various	seasonings.Rice	Dumplings:	300Powder	used	to	make	rice
dumplings.	Adds	adhesiveness	to	foods.In	Winter,	you	will	find:Fried	Eggs:	1100g	A	popular	way	to	prepare	eggs	in	which	the	surface	is	fried	to	a	moderatestiffness.Salted	Salmon:	1400g	Salted	salmon	fried	in	a	pan.	Goes	well	with	rice.Salad:	520g	A	healthy	and	nutritious	mix	of	fresh	vegetables.Rice:	300g	A	staple	food	for	many,	rice	is	even	the
same	word	for	'food'	in	some	countries.Chocolate:	600	One	of	the	most	famous	sweets	around,	it	can	range	in	flavour	from	bitter	tosweet.Wine:	2560	An	alcoholic	beverage	made	from	grapes.	Has	a	mellow,	complex	flavour.Youth	Grass:	1000g	This	foreign	plant	buds	deep	blue	flowers	rumoured	to	prevent	wrinkles.Flour:	400	Powder	derived	from
wheat.	Necessary	to	make	dough,	and	used	in	many	dishes.Oil	400	Used	for	fried	foods.	Prevents	foods	from	burning,	and	adds	depth	to	flavour.Curry	Powder:	300	Powder	used	to	make	curry.	A	mixture	of	various	seasonings.Rice	Dumplings:	300	Powder	used	to	make	rice	dumplings.	Adds	adhesiveness	to	foods.	Lady	Ann	Inn:	Lady	Ann	Inn:Open
9.a.m.	-	6.	p.m.Closed:	Open	daily!	Sword	Leo	Smithery	Sword	Leo	SmitheryOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysN.B.	Leo	does	not	work	on	rainy	days	but	can	be	found	on	the	2nd	floor	of	theSmithery	if	you	wish	to	speak	to	him.Your	choices:May	I	speak	with	you?Show	me	what	you	have.Can	you	forge	a	tool	for	me?Broadsword,	Lv	1:	800g
ATK	7,	COMBO	3Claymore,	Lv	1:	2500g	ATK	19,	COMBO	2Spear,	Lv	1:	1800g	ATK	14,	COMBO	2Battle	Hammer,	Lv	1:	7600g	ATK	27,	COMBO	1Battle-Axe,	Lv	1:	8500g	ATK	32,	COMBO	1	Small	Shield,	Lv	1:	1200g	DEF	3New	items	become	available	after	the	Carmite	Cave:Longsword,	Lv	1:	2980g	ATK	11,	COMBO	3Windsword,	Lv	1:	5800g	ATK	12,
COMBO	3Lance,	Lv	1:	4600g	ATK	19	COMBO	2New	items	become	available	when	you	clear	Toros	Cave:Two-hand	Sword,	Lv.	1:	12800g	ATK	22,	COMBO	2Flame	Saber,	Lv	1:	7000g	ATK	25,	COMBO	2Iron	Shield,	Lv	1:	1600g	DEF	6New	items	again	become	available	when	you	clear	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave:Needle	Spear:	7500gATK	21	COMBO	2	Lv.
1	Charge	1Paralyse	AHalberd:	18000ATK	30	COMBO	3Lv.	1Charge	1War	Hammer:	18500ATK	33	COMBO	1Lv.	1Charge	1Topple	ATKBall	Axe:	22300gATK	39	COMBO	1Lv.	1	Charge	1Power	ATKRound	Shield:	2000gDEF	10Lv.	1POW	Guard	+9%TPL	Guard	+	9%Two	new	weapons	appear	when	you	first	enter	Misty	Bloom	Cave:Great	Hammer:
55000gType:	HammerATK	70	COMBO	1Charge	1Topple	AttackAn	improved	battle	hammer.	Larger	in	size	to	deal	powerful	blows.Alldale:	70000Type:	AxeATK	52	COMBO	1Charge	2Power	AttackSeal	AttackA	cross-shaped	axe.	Originally	designed	for	ceremonial	purposes.When	you	have	cleared	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	Leo	will	offer:Great	Hammer:
55000gATK	70COMBO	1Charge	1Topple	ATKAn	improved	battle	hammer.	Larger	in	size	to	deal	powerful	blows.Another	sword	that	becomes	available	is:Defender:	19800gATK	18COMBO	3VIT	+2CHARGE	2Once	you	have	'cleared'	all	caves	in	Kardia,	the	weapons	offered	by	Leo	willchange	on	a	seasonal	basis.	The	basic	weapons	will	be	offered	every
season	butelemental	weapons	appear	to	be	seasonal.	The	Windsword	is	available	only	inSpring,	for	example.N.B.	In	deciding	which	weapon	to	use,	you	need	to	look	at	every	factor,	ratherthan	simply	making	a	decision	on	the	basis	of	its	Attack	power.	For	example,	aClaymore	has	more	than	twice	the	Attack	power	of	the	Broadsword,	but	it	isslower	and
allows	only	2	attacks	as	opposed	to	3.	Furthermore,	any	two-handedweapon	precludes	the	addition	of	a	shield,	thus	decreasing	defence.	New	Level1	Weapons	will	become	available,	moreover,	but	if	you	wish	to	upgrade	anyweapon	to	Level	2,	you	must	do	it	yourself!	In	order	to	be	able	to	forge	toolsand	weapons	on	your	farm,	you	will	need	to	expand
your	house	as	well	aspurchasing	the	necessary	textbooks	at	the	Library.Incidentally,	you	can	sell	your	old	weapons	and	equipment	to	Leo	when	you	haveno	further	use	for	them.	If	you	have	enough	storage	space,	however,	you	maywish	to	store	them	instead	for	future	use	in	forging	high-quality	weapons	andequipment.If	you	wish	to	upgrade	any	tools
from	Level	1	to	Level	2	at	the	Smithery,	therequirements	are:To	forge	a	cheap	rod,	you	need	2	pieces	of	bronze,	550g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	hoe,	it'll	take	2	pieces	of	iron,	600g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	sickle,	it'll	take	3	pieces	of	iron,	500g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	watering	can,	it'll	take	2	pieces	of	iron,	450g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap
axe,	it'sll	take	5	pieces	of	iron,	400g	and	2	days.To	forge	a	cheap	hammer,	it'll	take	4	pieces	of	iron,	500g	and	2	daysAll	these	ores	can	be	found	in	the	Carmite	Cave	once	you	have	a	Hammer.For	the	next	level:Forge	a	tinplate	watering	can:	3	pieces	of	silver,	1800g	and	4	daysForge	a	bamboo	rod:	5	pieces	of	iron,	1400g	and	4	days.Forge	an	iron
hammer:	5	pieces	of	silver,	1600g	and	4	days.Forge	a	wood-chopping	axe:	7	pieces	of	silver,	1300g	and	4	days.Forge	a	strong	hoe:	2	pieces	of	silver,	1200g	and	4	daysForge	an	iron	sickle:	3	pieces	of	silver,	1400g	and	4	days	Leo	only	has	the	ability	to	upgrade	your	tools	twice.	If	you	wish	to	upgradethem	to	a	higher	level	after	that,	you	must	do	it
yourself.Natsume	Glitch:	If	you	wish	to	raise	the	level	of	your	iron	sickle,	Leo	willask	you:	'Ya	want	me	to	forge	an	iron	hoe?	It'll	take	3	pieces	of	silver,1400g	and	4	days.'	As	he	takes	the	sickle,	however,	he	simply	is	using	thewrong	word	for	the	tool	in	this	situation.	Spearfish	Shack	Go	down	the	stairs	to	the	beach	at	the	far	right	of	the	1st
tier.Spearfish	ShackOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysSabrina	is	behind	the	counter	at	the	Spearfish	Shack.	She	is	Nicholas'	mother.Sabrina:	(Thanks	for	coming,	as	always)	Thanks!	Don't	just	stand	there,	buysomething!	Menu:	Ice	Cream:	1300gThis	popular	summertime	dessert	is	made	by	freezing	milk	and	other	ingredients.Pineapple
Juice:	750gFresh	juice	from	pineapples.	Sweet	and	refreshing,	has	a	beautiful	yellow	colour.Turtle	Shell:	600gA	stiff	turtle	shell.	Takes	time	to	process,	but	useful	for	making	hard	items.Squid:	210gTravels	by	night.	Can	defend	itsefl	with	its	10	tentacles	and	ink.Sardine:	60gRelatively	easy	to	catch.	Roams	in	beautiful	schools.	Gigant	Hot	Springs:
Gigant	Hot	Springs:Open:	3.00	p.m.	-	11.00	p.m.Closed:	Open	all	year!Melody	is	the	owner	of	the	Gigant	Hot	Springs.	You	really	ought	to	visit	theHot	Springs	daily.	For	only	10g,	you	can	use	the	Springs,	restoring	both	HPand	RP.	You	cannot	take	more	than	one	bath	at	the	Springs	in	a	day,	however,so	plan	your	schedule	accordingly!There	are
separate	baths	for	men	and	women.	The	side	for	the	men	is	to	theright	of	the	counter	where	Melody	presides.	Pay	her,	then	go	north	to	the	edgeof	the	bath.	You	will	see	a	prompt	asking	you	if	you	wish	to	use	the	bath.The	Gigant	Hot	Springs	are	open	on	the	Holiday	each	week	but	are	not	open	onFestival	days.	Neumann's	Farm	Neumann's	FarmOpen:
9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysN.B.	Neumann	does	not	work	on	rainy	days.	Felicity	will	tell	you:	'Oh,	yeah,Neumann	is	on	the	2nd	floor.	He's	such	a	pain,	he	never	works	when	the	weatheris	bad.;May	I	speak	with	you?Show	me	what	you	have.I	want	to	extend	my	house!	Show	me	what	you	have:	Spring	menu:Feed:	100gFood	for	monsters,
etc.Egg:	500gA	small	Cockadoodle	egg.	Has	a	soft	white	shell.Strawberry:	600gSweet	yet	a	tad	bit	sour,	these	red	fruits	make	perfect	bite-size	snacks.Orange:	540gThis	fruit	offers	a	perfect	balance	of	sweet	and	sour	flavours.N.B.	You	can	buy	monster	Feed	either	from	Neumann	or	from	Camus.Summer	Menu:Feed:	100gS.	Egg:	500g	Pineapple:
1200gAutumn	Menu:Feed:	100gS.	Egg:	500gGrape:	600gWinter	Menu:Feed:	100gS.	Egg:	500gApple:	360gN.B.	Apples	can	be	obtained	as	a	War	Trophy	year-round	from	a	Monster	in	TorosCave.	I	want	to	extend	my	house!	Neumann:	You	gotta	make	your	house	bigger.	It's	the	only	way	you'll	be	ableto	get	a	wife!	You'll	have	to	furnish	it,	too!	If	you
don't	splurge	on	a	bigdouble	bed,	who	will	want	to	marry	you?	I'll	need	2000	pieces	of	wood!	Thatcosts	200,000g.Freyr:	200,000g.	Wow!Neumann:	Is	that	expensive?	That's	how	much	houses	cost!Your	options:	I'll	take	it.Not	right	now.	Camus'	Farm	Camus'	FarmOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysCamus	sells	a	couple	of	items,	including
Feed,	but	his	business	really	isconstruction	of	Monster	Huts.Camus'	Wares:Feed:	100gS.	Milk:	500gI'd	like	to	build	a	hut:Camus:	If	you	want	to	build	a	hut,	you'll	need	100	pieces	of	wood	and	1,000G.There	are	no	other	requirements	to	build	a	Monster	Hut,	apart	from	having	themoney	and	lumber.	You	do	not	need	to	extend	your	house	in	order	to
quality.You	can	buy	feed	for	your	Monsters	either	from	Camus	or	from	Neumann.	Kardia	Chapel	Kardia	ChapelOpen:	9.00	a.m.	-6.00	p.m.Closed:	Open	Daily	Mayor	Godwin's	Manor	Mayor	Godwin's	ManorVisiting	Hours:	9.00	a.m.	-	6.00	p.m.Closed:	HolidaysWhen	you	speak	to	Godwin,	you	will	see	the	following:May	I	ask	you	about	passes?Let's	chat.
May	I	ask	you	about	passes?	Ah,	passes	to	caves,	eh?	I'm	the	one	who	issues	them.	Since	there	aremonsters	in	the	caves,	I	don't	issue	passes	to	just	any	one.	I	think	youplowed	and	expanded	your	field	quickly.	As	a	rule,	I	issue	passes	when	youplow	about	100	squares.N.B.	Here	Godwin	is	explaining	the	prerequisite	for	issuing	a	pass	to	thefirst	cave,
the	Carmite	Cave.	The	requirements	for	unlocking	each	cave	aredifferent.All	information	about	Caves	will	be	found	in	my	General	Guide.	Jasper	Manor	Jasper's	ManorVisiting	Hours:	9.	a.m.	-	6.	p.m.Jasper	is	the	Rune	Factory	equivalent	of	the	Gourmet	in	other	Harvest	Moongames,	but	he	has	a	daughter	named	Bianca.	Bianca,	Jasper	and	their
feymaidservant	Tabatha	live	in	the	mansion.	It	is	worth	a	visit	as	you	willobtain	items	from	each	individual	here	provided	requirements	are	met	first.	Ivan	the	Traveling	Merchant	Ivan	appears	at	9.00	a.m.	on	the	top	tier	on	Holidays.	Each	week	of	theseason,	he	will	offer	a	different	list	of	items:On	the	1st:KitchenFridgeBuy	nothing.Kitchen:	You	can't
live	without	a	kitchen!	Where	would	you	make	dinner?Small	kitchen:	1000gLarge	kitchen	1000gBuy	nothing.N.B.	You	can	buy	the	small	kitchen	without	upgrading	your	house	but	you	willneed	an	expanded	house	before	you	can	purchase	a	large	kitchen.Fridge:	You	need	a	fridge	to	keep	your	food	in!Small	fridge:	1000gLarge	Fridge:	1000gN.B.	You
can	buy	a	small	fridge	without	upgrading	your	house	but	you	need	anexpanded	house	if	you	want	to	buy	the	large	kitchen.Incidentally,	if	you	are	able	to	make	a	DS	to	DS	or	Wi-Fi	Connection	on	thefirst	day	of	gameplay	to	trade	items,	you	will	be	able	to	buy	the	Small	Fridgeand	Small	Kitchen	from	Ivan	on	Holiday,	1	Spring,	the	very	first	occasion
onwhich	these	items	are	offered.	Otherwise,	you	will	be	obliged	to	wait	until	1Summer	for	the	next	opportunity.On	the	7th:Mayonnaise	Maker	1000gCheese	Maker:	1000gYoghurt	Maker:	1000gSeed	maker:	1000gWool	Ball	Maker:	1000gN.B.	Buy	the	Seedmaker	immediately.	It	is	the	only	Maker	you	can	use	beforeyou	have	tamed	any	Monsters.On	the
13th:ShelfTable	SetSmall	Shelf	1000gLarge	Shelf	2000gN.B.	A	small	shelf	can	be	purchased	instantly.	A	Large	Shelf	requires	anexpanded	house.Small	Table:	500gLarge	Table:	1000gOn	the	19th:Knife	Set:	1000GNeed	small	kitchen	first.Frying	Pan	1500gNeed	small	kitchen	first.Mixer	700gNeed	small	kitchen	first.Oven	2000G	You	need	a	large
kitchen	to	put	the	oven	in!Cooking	Pot:	1200gNeed	large	kitchen	first.Steamer:	800g.Need	large	kitchen	first.You	need	a	knife	set	to	make	tasty	food.	It	costs	1000gYou	need	a	frying	pan	to	make	tasty	food.	It	costs	1500gYou	need	a	mixer	to	make	tasty	food.	It	costs	700g.These	three	appliances	can	be	purchased	without	an	upgraded	house.You	need
an	oven	to	make	tasty	food.	2000gYou	need	a	large	kitchen	to	put	the	oven	in!	Buy	a	large	kitchen	first,	thencome	back.You	need	a	cooking	pot	to	make	tasty	food.	1200gYou	need	a	large	kitchen	to	put	the	cooking	pot	in!	Buy	a	large	kitchen	first,then	come	back.You	need	a	steamer	to	make	tasty	food.	800gYou	need	a	large	kitchen	to	put	the	steamer
in!	Buy	a	large	kitchen	first,then	come	back.On	the	25th:Ivan:	Well,	I	recommend	a	double	bed	today,	but	you'll	need	a	bigger	house	tofit	it	in.	What	a	shame.	Also,	no	one	will	marry	you	if	you	don't	have	adouble	bed!	Come	buy	one	as	soon	as	you	expand	your	house.When	you	have	expanded	your	house:Ivan:	Wow,	you	made	your	house	bigger!	i
thought	you	might!	Well,	I	have	torecommend	the	double	bed.	You'll	need	a	double	bed	before	a	girl	will	marryyou!	It'll	cost	you	10000g.	Home	Improvements:	On	the	7th	day	of	any	season,	Ivan	will	offer	the	Makers.	If	you	can	afford	todo	so,	buy	the	Seedmaker	on	7	Spring.	If	you	have	enough	money	to	buy	the	YarnMaker,	buy	that	as	well,	but	the
Seed	Maker	is	more	important	at	this	point	inthe	game.The	next	item	you	probably	will	be	able	to	afford	for	your	home	is	the	Shelf.	The	Shelf	stores	all	non-perishable	goods	such	as	extra	equipment,	seeds,	oresand	war	trophies.	To	access	the	Shelf,	press	the	'A'	Button.	To	shut	thedoor,	press	the	'B'	button.	Use	your	stylus	to	transfer	items	from
yourrucksack	to	the	Small	Shelf.	The	Shelf	will	be	sold	by	Ivan	on	the	13th	day	ofany	season	and	costs	1000g.	You	should	try	to	buy	it	on	13	Spring.The	items	sold	by	Ivan	on	the	rest	of	the	Holidays	in	Spring	will	not	beavailable	for	purchase	until	you	have	expanded	your	house.	It	is	unlikely	thatyou	will	be	able	to	do	this	by	Summer	of	the	first	year.
The	next	items	thatwill	be	available	for	purchase	by	you	probably	will	be	the	Small	Fridge	and	theSmall	Kitchen,	both	of	which	will	be	offered	by	Ivan	on	1	Summer.	Buy	both	ofthem	if	you	can.To	access	the	Fridge,	press	the	'A'	button.	Shut	the	door	by	pressing	the	'B'button.	To	transfer	items	from	your	rucksack	to	the	fridge,	use	your	stylus.When
Ivan	delivers	the	small	kitchen	to	your	house,	he	will	give	youinstructions	on	using	it.	Ivan:	'This	is	a	kitchen.	Press	the	A	Button	here	to	prepare	a	meal.	Whatkind	of	meals	can	you	make	with	different	foods?	Try	out	varied	combinations.	Russell	in	the	library	has	a	recipe	book	for	sale.	You	can	just	read	it	too.	Okay,	see	you.'A	section	on	Cooking	in
Rune	Factory	is	included	in	this	guide	as	well	as	theRecipes	that	can	be	made	successfully	provided	your	Cooking	Skills	are	adequatein	each	case.	House	ExpansionUnlike	many	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	there	is	only	one	house	expansion	in	RuneFactory,	but	it	is	extremely	expensive	and	takes	10	days	to	complete.	A	weekconsists	of	6	days	rather
than	7,	making	your	house	expansion	almost	a	two-weekproject.	During	the	time	that	your	house	is	being	expanded,	it	will	appear	asa	larger	house	but	the	left	half	of	it	will	be	filled	with	building	materialsand	construction.	When	you	save	your	game	during	this	period,	you	will	see	'House	Refurbishing'as	the	location	if	and	when	you	reload.	When	you
speak	to	Ivan	on	the	Holidayduring	this	time	of	construction,	he	will	not	recognise	the	project	at	all	andwill	refuse	to	sell	you	any	items	that	require	an	expanded	house.	The	houseexpansion	must	be	complete	before	you	will	be	able	to	purchase	any	of	the	itemsthat	require	a	larger	house.	Courtship	and	Marriage	Marriage	is	an	optional	goal	in	Rune
Factory.	You	need	not	marry	any	of	theeligible	girls	if	you	prefer	to	remain	a	bachelor.	Unlike	many	other	HarvestMoon	games	where	requirements	are	the	same	for	every	girl,	in	Rune	Factory,each	girl	has	her	own	set	of	special	requirements	and	often	a	special	item	thatmust	be	given	to	her	at	the	time	of	the	proposal.	There	are	no	'heart	events'in
Rune	Factory	per	se	but	there	are	general	requirements	that	must	be	metbefore	you	can	propose	marriage	to	any	girl.	General	Marriage	Requirements:	General	requirements	for	marriage	are	as	follows:1.	The	eligible	girl	must	be	at	maximum	LP,	which	is	10	Love	Points.2.	You	must	have	an	upgraded	house.	There	is	only	one	house	upgrade	in
RuneFactory.	It	costs	200,000g	and	2000	pieces	of	wood	lumber	and	must	be	orderedfrom	Neumann.	It	takes	10	days	to	complete.3.	You	must	have	a	kitchen,	although	you	need	not	have	the	large	kitchen	formarriage.	In	order	to	be	able	to	buy	the	large	kitchen,	you	must	havepurchased	the	small	kitchen	first.	Both	kitchens	are	sold	by	Ivan	only	on
the1st	day	of	any	season.	You	cannot	buy	a	large	kitchen	until	your	house	hasbeen	upgraded.4.	You	must	have	the	Big	Bed.	The	Big	Bed	is	sold	by	Ivan	only	on	the	25thday	of	any	season.	You	can	buy	the	Large	Bed	as	soon	as	your	house	expansionis	complete,	even	if	you	haven't	purchased	the	larger	kitchen	yet.Once	you	have	fulfilled	these	general
requirements,	you	need	to	perform	anytasks	specific	to	the	girl	that	you	wish	to	marry.	In	many	cases,	you	will	beobliged	to	give	the	girl	a	special	item	in	order	to	prompt	the	marriage	proposal.Specific	marriage	requirements	for	each	girl	are	given	under	each	girl's	namein	the	section	that	lists	all	eligible	girls.	Marriage	Proposals	Unlike	most	other
Harvest	Moon	games,	where	the	'Blue	Feather'	is	the	signalfor	a	marriage	proposal,	irrespective	for	the	most	part	of	time	or	place,	inRune	Factory,	a	proposal	must	be	made	in	a	specific	fashion	to	each	eligiblegirl.	For	some	of	the	girls,	a	special	item	is	required.	If	you	do	notundertake	the	quest	to	find	the	item,	you	never	will	be	given	the	option
evento	propose	to	the	girl,	even	if	her	Friendship	and	Love	Points	are	at	maximum.	Proposal	to	Mist	To	propose	to	Mist,	you	must	find	her	in	her	own	home,	after	tilling	EVERYsquare	on	your	farm.	The	time	is	irrelevant.	It	can	be	either	morning	or	night.Mist:	Hey,	Freyr!	Welcome!	What	can	I	do	for	you?Your	choices:I	want	to	talk.I	just	wanted	to	see
you.I	came	to	propose	to	you.Choose:	I	came	to	propose	to	you.Mist:	What?	Propose!	To	me?	You're	kidding,	aren't	you?Freyr:	No,	I	mean	it.	Would	you	marry	me,	Mist?Mist:	Really?	Am	I	really	the	girl	for	you?Freyr:	Yes,	you	are	Mist.	Do	you	have	an	answer?Mist:	Erm...	well...	ahhFreyr:	Because	of	you,	I	now	live	off	this	land.	So,	you	gotta
takeresponsibility.	Ha	ha	ha!Mist:	Okay.	If	you	really	think	so.	I'd	love	to	be	your	wife.Freyr:	Awesome!	I'm	gonna	make	you	so	happy!Mist:	I	believe	you!	I	did...	from	the	first	time	we	met!	Proposal	to	Tabatha	If	you	wish	to	marry	Tabatha,	you	must	propose	to	her	when	she	stands	on	thelily	pad	outside	the	Kasimir	Ruins:Tabatha:	Confidentially,	I
came	to	the	human	world	to	look	for	a	husband.Freyr:	Oh,	really?Tabatha:	Yeah,	the	man	I	marry	has	to	be	a	person	that	can	act	as	a	bridgebetween	humans	and	other	species.	And,	Mr.	Freyr,	that	man	is	you!Freyr:	Me?Tabatha:	You	get	along	well	with	a	lot	of	monsters,	and	you	show	greataffection	towards	them.	You'd	be	perfect,	Mr.	Freyr,	will
you...Will	you	marry	me?Your	options:Yes.I	wasn't	really	ready	for	that!Freyr:	Yes.Tabatha:	You	really	mean	that?Freyr:	Yes,	I	mean	it.Freyr:	I'm	happy	to	hear	that.Freyr:	I	hope	we	can	create	a	world	where	humans,	elves,	dwarves	and	otherspecies	can	live	together	in	peace.Freyr:	Yeah,	I	agree.	Proposal	to	Lara:	I	do	not	think	there	is	any	time	or
location	requirement	for	proposal	to	Lara,but	you	must	give	her	the	Lapis	Lazuli	in	order	to	'trigger'	the	proposal.I	found	Lara	outside	the	Library	at	noon	on	Holiday	and	threw	the	Lapis	Lazuliat	her.Lara:	Th...	this	is	a	lapis	lazuli.	Freyr...	are	you	giving	this	to	me?Freyr:	Yes.	I	looked	all	over	for	that	so	I	could	give	you	it.Lara:	You	mean...Your	options
now:Will	you	marry	me?I	just	wanted	to	show	you	it.Freyr:	Will	you	marry	me?Lara:	I've	always	dreamed	of	being	proposed	to	with	a	lapis	lazuli.Freyr:	Your	dream	of	becoming	a	nurse	came	true.	Will	you	fulfill	your	dreamof	marriage	with	me?Lara:	Yes,	I	will!	Thank	you!	This	is	the	happiest	day	of	my	life!Freyr:	I	promise	I'll	make	you	happy!Lara:
You	already	make	me	happy!	Proposal	to	Sharron	There	appears	to	be	no	specific	requirement	in	terms	of	time	and	place	whereSharron	is	concerned,	but	you	must	give	her	the	Grimoire	Sword	when	she	hasreached	10	LP	in	order	to	trigger	the	proposal:Sharron:	I	dreamt	for	years	of	being	be	proposed	to	with	this	sword,	Freyr.Freyr:	Sharron...Now
you	will	have	three	options:Will	you	marry	me?I	just	came	to	see	the	sword.Err...	I	have	to	go	now.Freyr:	Will	you	marry	me?Sharron:	Every	one	says	I'm	strange...	I'm	only	interested	in	the	ruins.Freyr:	That's	fine.	That's	the	Sharron	I	fell	in	love	with.Sharron:	I'm	so	happy.	Finally...	I	found	something	other	than	the	ruins	tobe	absorbed	in...Freyr:
Yeah.Sharron:	Okay...	shall	we	go?	Life	after	Marriage	When	your	proposal	is	accepted,	the	marriage	ceremony	will	follow	at	once.	Wesley	presides	over	all	weddings.	At	the	end	of	the	ceremony,	each	individualin	Kardia	will	speak	to	you	to	offer	his/her	congratulations.	For	the	mostpart,	the	congratulations	are	the	same	no	matter	which	girl	you
marry.	If	youmarry	Mist,	the	congratulatory	remarks	will	be:Zavier:	Oh,	Freyr...	If	you	cause	Mist	any	sorrow,	you'll	have	to	answer	tous,	hear	me?Jean:	Congratulations	you	two.	May	all	your	days	together	be	happy	ones.Rosetta:	Congratulations.	You	make	a	splendid	pair!Camus:	Way	to	go,	Freyr!	No	go	be	happy!Edward:	Congrats!	So,	when	should
we	be	expecting	a	baby?Lady	Ann:	This	reminds	me	of	when	I	was	young.	Enjoy	yourselves!Tori:	C...	congratulations...	Mist...	is	very	beautiful...Cecilia:	Freyr!	You	look	so	handsome!	I	can't	wait	to	grow	up	so	I	can	getmarried	too!Russell:	Congratulations.	You	make	quite	a	couple.	You	two	should	drop	bythe	library	sometime.Lara;	Congratulations.
Both	of	you	are	so	special,	I'm	sure	you'll	get	alongsplendidly!Nicholas:	Congratulations,	Freyr.	I	hope	you'll	still	play	with	me	eventhough	you're	married	now.Sabrina:	I	never	thought	you	two	would	wind	up	together!	Still,	i	think	youmake	a	great	pair.	Best	wishes!Emmett:	You're	embarking	on	a	new	life	together.	here's	to	your	future!Melody;	It
must	be	nice	being	married.	I'm	so	jealous!Ivan:	I	see	you've	decided	to	settle	down	here	permanently,	Freyr.	Good	luck!Neumann:	Congratulations.	Now	starts	your	real	lives	together!	Best	wishes!Leo:	Congratulations!	There	be	many	troubles	in	life,	but	together,	'da	twoof	ya	kin	overcome	any	'urdle.Felicity:	Congratulations.	I'm	happy	you've
decided	to	build	a	new	familyhere	in	this	town,	Freyr.Godwin:	Congratulations!	This	really	is	cause	of	celebration!	I'm	glad	youchose	to	settle	here,	Freyr!Mei:	You	always	seemed	so	caught	up	in	your	own	affairs.	I	never	knew	you	hadit	in	you,	boy!Lukas:	Congratulations,	Freyr.	I	wrote	a	love	poem	for	you!'Love	is	illusionKeep	walking	the	unknown
road.Love	is	trialWill	you	find	glory	or	failure?Freyr:	Ah	ha	ha...Bianca:	So	you	married	Mist...	And	I	thought	you	felt	something	for	me...	Ohwell...Jasper:	Congratulations	to	the	both	of	you.	I	can't	wait	for	the	receptiondinner!Tabatha:	Congratulations,	Freyr.	May	you	be	forever	happy.Sharron:	Congratulations.	May	your	future	be	blessed	with
happiness.Freyr:	Thank	you	every	one	for	coming	today.Mist	(or	any	other	girl):	We're	going	to	be	so	happy	now	that	we're	married!If	you	marry	any	girl	other	than	Mist,	Mist	rather	generously	will	offer	hercongratulations	and	the	continued	use	of	her	farm	as	follows:Mist:	Freyr,	this	isn't	exactly	a	wedding	gift,	but	you're	welcome	to	continueusing
the	house	and	farm	I	lent	you.Freyr:	Really?Sure!	In	fact,	I	kind	of	hope	you	will	still	use	it!Freyr:	Thanks!You	will	regain	control	in	your	own	farmhouse	with	your	wife.	It	will	be	noonon	the	day	after	you	made	your	proposal.	Your	wife	will	ask	you	how	sheshould	address	you	now	that	you	are	her	husband.	You	will	be	given	fouroptions.	Each	girl	has	a
different	set	of	options.For	Tabatha,	it	is:FreyrDearHoneyM'lordFor	Mist,	it	is:FreyrDearHoneybunsBoy	FreyrFor	Sharron,	it	is:FreyrDearHoneybunsMilord(N.B.	The	'Milord'	choice	appears	to	occur	when	the	spouse	is	other	than	human.)For	Lara,	it	is:Your	choices:Freyr	is	fine.Call	me	'Dear'!Call	me	'Honeybuns'!Call	me	'Freyr-meister'After
marriage,	your	wife	will	remain	in	your	house	all	day	and	will	prepareyou	a	special	dish	each	morning	or	give	you	a	food	item.	The	dish	will	varydepending	on	the	woman	you	marry.	(Tabatha	gives	a	raw	ear	of	corn.)	Mist's'packed	lunch'	triggers	a	rather	hilarious	dialogue	as	follows:Mist:	Hey,	Freyr.	I	packed	your	lunch!(You	got	tempura
noodles!)Freyr:	This...	this	is	impossible!Mist:	What's	wrong	now?Freyr;	What	kind	of	wife	from	what	kind	of	world	puts	noodles	in	a	packed	lunch?Mist:	You	don't	like	noodles?Freyr:	That's	not	the	problem!(He	accepts	it	nonetheless.	It	seems	rather	unfair	that	he	would	complainabout	the	bowl	of	noodles	but	not	about	the	raw	ear	of	corn	that
Tabatha	giveshim!)	Packed	Lunches:	Here	are	some	examples	of	the	packed	lunches	given	after	marriage	by	the	wife.Mist:	Tempura	NoodlesTabatha:	CornSharron:	DonutsLara:	Medicinal	HerbYou	can	have	one	child,	but	as	in	many	other	Harvest	Moon	games,	your	childalways	will	remain	an	infant.N.B.	Although	Mist	is	the	obvious	choice	of	spouse,
Natsume	as	ever	allows	theplayer	to	plan	his/her	own	future	and	provides	a	number	of	choices	in	terms	ofeligible	partners.	It	almost	seems	churlish	not	to	choose	Mist,	however,	whenit	is	she	who	has	been	at	your	side	when	you	confront	each	Cave	Boss	and	whenshe	has	made	it	possible	for	you	to	become	a	successful	farmer	and	resident	ofKardia.
Each	girl	has	a	very	different	personality	though	and	there	is	no'right'	or	'wrong'	choice	in	Harvest	Moon.	In	fact,	my	own	strategy	in	everyHarvest	Moon	game	that	allows	it	is	to	bring	each	of	the	eligible	partners	tomaximum	Affection/Love	level	before	I	propose	to	any	one.	Once	you	marry,	youno	longer	can	increase	Affection/Love	levels	of	any	other
eligible	individual.	In	many	Harvest	Moon	games,	you	need	to	have	individuals	at	maximum	LP/AP	inorder	to	trigger	specific	events	that	either	advance	the	plot	or	allow	theplayer	to	obtain	special	rewards	or	items.In	Rune	Factory,	there	is	absolutely	NO	advantage	to	a	hasty	marriage.	Marriage	definitely	is	optional	in	this	game	and	it	really	is	not	a
feature	ofthe	main	plot	in	any	way,	unlike	Harvest	Moon	DS	where	marriage	and	the	birthand	growth	of	your	child	actually	trigger	a	number	of	events.The	most	difficult	eligible	girls	to	court	successfully	in	Rune	Factoryprobably	are	Mei	and	Lynette,	although	Tori,	being	intensely	shy,	is	not	easyto	persuade	either.	The	Affection	Points	of	Mist,
Melody,	Tabatha	and	Rosettaincrease	naturally	if	you	perform	regular	activities	in	terms	of	farming,shipping,	mining,	taming	monsters,	clearing	caves	and	using	the	bathhousefrequently.You	cannot	even	begin	to	court	Lynette	until	you	have	won	the	battle	againstthe	Sechs	Army.	At	that	point,	she	will	become	a	regular	resident	in	Kardiaand	can	be
found	in	different	locations	of	the	village	during	the	day	and	atMist's	house	at	night.	Rune	Factory	Quests:	There	are	many	side-quests	in	Rune	Factory.	Some	of	them	operate	aspre-requisites	for	marriage	to	a	specific	eligible	girl.	Even	if	you	do	notwish	to	marry	the	girl,	you	may	wish	to	perform	the	quest	in	order	to	completethe	game	and	obtain	the
Rune	Factory	equivalent	of	100%	collection.	The	Shipping	List	in	Rune	Factory	is	a	misnomer	to	some	extent,	as	items	listedin	some	cases	will	not	register	even	when	shipped.	Many	of	the	items	that	areobtained	through	side-quests	do	not	register	on	the	list	even	if	you	ship	them,as	the	list	only	registers	shipping	values	and	the	value	of	any	Curio	is
zero.	The	Cursed	Stone	Quest	and	the	Lapis	Lazuli	Completing	this	quest	is	a	pre-requisite	for	marriage	to	Felicity	but	as	inother	Harvest	Moon	games,	you	can	complete	the	quest	simply	for	its	own	sakeand	choose	afterwards	to	marry	some	one	else.	As	a	matter	of	fact,	as	youperform	this	quest,	you	will	obtain	an	item	that	is	necessary	for	the
courtshipof	Lara.Felicity	has	been	suffering	from	a	mysterious	ailment	that	cannot	be	diagnosedor	cured.	At	the	very	start	of	the	game,	Cecilia	will	tell	you	that	she	lovesto	collect	special	stones	and	she	often	explores	caves	without	permission.	When	you	have	tilled	50	squares	and	defeated	the	Chimera	in	the	Toros	Cave,	goto	Godwin	to	ask	for	a	pass
to	the	Clemens	Cave.	He	will	deny	your	request,but	suggest	that	you	spend	time	at	the	Library	and	Hot	Springs.	Go	to	theLibrary	to	discover	that	Cecilia	has	disappeared.	Her	father,	Russell	will	bedistraught...	Return	to	Godwin	and	ask	again	for	a	pass	to	the	Clemens	Cave	inorder	to	search	for	the	missing	child.	This	time,	he	will	grant	your	request.
When	you	enter	the	Clemens	Cave,	you	need	to	go	west,	then	south	to	find	achamber	with	a	gate	that	will	lock	behind	you.	Defeat	the	mini-boss	there	andthen	go	south	to	find	Cecilia.	After	rescuing	her,	go	to	see	her	when	she	isin	her	bedroom	(upstairs	in	the	library	building	after	hours)	to	obtain	astone	that	is	needed	if	you	wish	to	court	Lara	and/or
complete	your	Items	List.	If	you	have	not	reached	at	least	3	FP	with	Cecilia,	the	event	will	not	occur.Cecilia:	Here	you	go,	Freyr.	I'll	give	you	my	treasure.	That's	to	thank	youfor	saving	me!You	got	a	Lapis	Lazuli!Cecila:	Lara	likes	that	stone	because	her	names	starts	with	'La',	too.	Maybeyou	could	give	it	to	her	for	a	special	occasion.	You	know	what	I
mean	by'special	occasion',	right?Next,	you	need	to	visit	Cecilia	when	she	is	in	the	library.	You	will	find	herthere	on	rainy	days.Cecilia:	That	book	in	this	library,	'The	Legend	of	the	Cursed	Stone',	is	reallyscary!	I	read	it	a	long	time	ago.	I	got	so	scared,	I	threw	away	all	thestones	I	had!	Or	did	I	give	them	to	Felicity...?	Hee	hee.If	you	have	not	read	all	the
books	in	the	Library	yet,	do	so	now.	Inparticular,	read	'The	Legend	of	the	Cursed	Stone'.The	Legend	of	the	Cursed	Stone:	There	is	a	round	stone	in	this	world	thatbrings	misery	to	its	holder.	This	stone	can't	be	told	apart	from	a	normalstone,	making	it	very	dangerous.Speak	to	Felicity	when	she	is	in	her	room	to	experience	a	little	event:Felicity:	What?
You're	asking	me	if	I	got	a	stone	from	Cecilia?	Well,	I	did,about	a	year	ago.	Freyr:	Maybe	this	stone	is	the	cause	of	your	poor	health?	Could	it	be	acursed	stone?Felicity:	Really?	Hold	on	a	moment.She	goes	to	her	desk	to	retrieve	a	stone.Felicity:	This	is	the	stone.Freyr:	May	I	take	it?	If	I	show	it	to	Dr.	Edward,	he	might	be	able	to	tell
ussomething.Felicity:	Sure,	here	you	are.You	got	a	'round	pebble'.Take	the	stone	to	Edward	when	he	is	in	the	clinic	and	give	it	to	him	bypressing	the	'A'	button.Edward:	Th-this	stone...	It	carries	a	very	evil	aura.Freyr:	I	thought	so!Edward:	Where	did	you	get	it?Freyr:	Cecilia	gave	it	to	Felicity	a	long	time	ago.Edward:	What's	this?	So	Felicity's	poor
health	wasn't	because	of	sicknessafter	all!	That's	why	none	of	my	medicines	worked	on	her.Freyr:	So	does	this	mean	Felicity	will	get	better	now?Edward:	Yes,	without	a	doubt.Freyr:	Great!Edward:	I'll	dispose	of	this	stone	properly.	Thank	you.	Freyr,	you've	done	agreat	service.Return	to	speak	to	Felicity:Felicity;	Freyr,	what	did	Dr.	Edward	have	to
say?Freyr:	As	expected,	he	said	that	the	stone	was	the	cause	of	your	condition.	So,	how	are	you	feeling?Felicity:	I'm	feeling	full	of	life	for	the	first	time	in	ages!	Freyr,	It'sall	thanks	to	you!Freyr:	I'm	happy	that	you're	feeling	better.When	you	have	completed	these	quests,	you	will	be	eligible	for	marriage	to	Laraand	Felicity,	provided	you	have	attained
10	AP	with	them	and	you	make	yourproposal	properly.	To	propose	to	Felicity,	you	must	speak	to	her	on	a	Holiday.	To	propose	to	Lara,	you	must	take	the	Lapis	Lazuli	to	her.N.B.	There	is	no	advantage	in	shipping	the	stone	instead	of	giving	it	toEdward,	as	it	is	a	Curio	(worth	nothing)	and	your	Items	List	will	not	appearany	different	afterwards.	It	is
better	to	complete	the	quest,	restoringFelicity	to	health	even	if	you	intend	to	marry	another	girl.	The	White	Stone	Quest	In	Church,	even	at	the	start	of	the	game,	Rosetta	will	tell	you:Rosetta:	Someday,	when	I	find	that	White	Stone,	I	can	come	here	too	and	...and	get...You	will	find	a	book	in	the	Library	that	deals	with	the	Legend	of	the	White
Stone.White	Stone	Legend:	A	stone	lies	deep	inside	a	cave	of	deep	white	snow.	It'shidden	under	a	high	pile	of	ancient	ice.	Any	girl	that	is	proposed	to	withthis	stone	is	rumoured	to	live	happily	ever	after.When	you	visit	Jean	and	Rosetta	in	their	home	after	hours,	they	will	tell	youmore	about	the	White	Stone.Jean:	Say,	have	you	ever	heard	of	the	Legend
of	the	White	Stone?Freyr:	No,	can't	say	that	I	have.Jean:	Ever	since	she	was	a	little	lassie,	Rosetta	believed	in	that	legend.	Ifyou	happen	across	it,	let	me	know,	okay?Freyr:	Sure.Rosetta:	Good	evening.	Hey,	have	you	ever	heard	of	the	White	Stone?Freyr:	The	White	what?Rosetta:	The	White	Stone!	It's	a	legendary	stone.	I've	been	searching	for	itfor
years!Freyr:	What	happens	if	you	find	it?Rosetta:	What	happens?	Well	-	um...	That's	none	of	your	business!	Hmph!Go	to	the	Toros	cave	to	find	the	chamber	with	the	river	and	save	point	to	theleft.	(The	save	point	will	be	on	the	other	side	of	the	river.)	In	thischamber,	you	will	find	a	mound	of	snow.	Press	A	and	choose	the	first	option,obtaining	thereby
the	White	Stone.	If	you	wish	to	marry	Rosetta	and	her	AP	is	at	10,	take	the	White	Stone	to	herand	choose	the	first	option.	Grimoire	Sword	Quest	Completion	of	this	quest	is	a	requirement	for	marriage	to	Sharron.	First	readthe	Grimoire	Legend	book	in	the	library.	The	next	step	in	the	quest	isfulfilled	when	you	defeat	the	Grimoire	at	Gigant	Mountain
and	obtain	a	GrimoireScale.	Grimoire	Scale:	A	scale	of	the	legendary	Grimoire.	No	one	ever	acquired	onebefore.Type:	Curio	0g.	Level	1As	you	can	see,	the	Grimoire	Scale,	like	all	Curios,	has	no	monetary	value.	There	is	no	purpose	for	it	other	than	performing	this	quest.Visit	Sharron	when	she	is	standing	in	front	of	the	Kasimir	Ruins	and	press	'A'to
give	her	the	Grimoire	Scale.	She	will	refuse	it.Sharron:	These	are	Grimoire's	scales!!	I	-	I	can't!	I	can't	accept	this	yet.	This	is	an	important	material	for	making	swords...	You	keep	it.Now	visit	Leo	and	press	'A'	to	give	him	the	Grimoire	Scale.	He	will	accept	itwith	great	excitement.'Wow,	it's	Grimoire's	scales!	With	these	I	can	fulfill	me	promise	to
memaster,	aye!	Wait	three	days!	I	be	'ammerin'	away,	aye!'Three	days	later,	visit	Leo	and	you	will	see	a	new	option,	to	ask	him	if	he	hascompleted	the	work	on	the	sword.	He	will	present	you	with	the	finished	swordand	tell	you	that	you	will	know	what	to	do	with	it.	It	is	strictly	ornamentalin	nature	and	cannot	be	used	as	a	weapon.	If	you	attempt	to
give	it	to	Sharronbefore	she	reaches	10	LP,	she	will	tell	you	that	she	cannot	accept	it	yet.	The	Rollabouti	Quest	This	is	a	little	side-quest.	When	you	read	the	books	at	the	library,	you	willfind	one	that	deals	with	Rollabout	Wine.Rollabout:	Rollabout	is	a	legendary	wine.	Connoisseurs	around	the	world	areseduced	by	its	deep	scarlet	charm.	It's	said	that
there	are	only	10	bottlsleft	in	the	world.	One	of	these	bottles	is	rumoured	to	be	at	the	home	ofrenown	gastronomist,	Jasper	de	Sainte-Coquille.Search	Jasper's	Basement	to	find	an	Empty	Bottle	and	a	bottle	of	Rollabouti.	Bianca	will	interrupt	you	in	your	search	but	will	tell	you	that	the	Rollaboutiwas	a	bit	of	a	disappointment	to	her	father	and	allow	you
to	keep	it.Visit	Emmett	when	he	is	at	home	in	his	rooms	above	the	Pub.	He	will	tell	you:'I	have	just	one	wish	in	life:	To	try	the	legendary	wine,	the	Rollabouti.	Itwas	made	over	50	years	ago	and	some	think	there	there	are	10	bottles	left	inthe	world.	Surely	it's	just	a	dream.'After	he	makes	this	declaration,	give	him	the	bottle	of	Rollabouti	toexperience	a
little	scene.Emmett:	The	rare	Rollabouti!	How?	Why?	Where	did	you	get	this?Freyr:	I	got	it	from	Jasper's	wine	celler.	It's	a	shame	I'm	too	young	todrink	something	like	this.	Why	don't	you	try	a	little?Emmett:	Wow!	Thanks!	I'm	so	happy!	Thanks!	As	a	token	of	my	gratitude	forthe	Rollabouti,	please	have	this.	My	renowned	Ultimate	Curry!You	got
'Ultimate	Curry'!Emmett:	Wow!	I'm	truly	thankful,	Freyr!If	you	speak	to	him	afterwards:	Freyr,	thanks	to	you	I	got	to	drinkRollabouti!	I'm	truly	grateful.Ultimate	Curry:	800gThe	highest	potential	of	curry	realised.	Leaves	diners	speechless.	Stoller	Chalice	Quest:	You	need	to	have	Lv.	3	FP	with	Sabrina	to	continue	this	Quest.	Once	you	havedefeated
the	Sechs	Army	and	'won'	the	game,	you	no	longer	will	be	able	toexperience	the	Quest	or	resolve	the	issue.The	basis	of	the	Quest	is	the	past	secret	relationship	between	Sabrina	andNeumann	that	resulted	in	the	birth	of	Nicholas.	Nicholas	never	has	been	toldthe	identity	of	his	father,	but	if	you	complete	this	Quest,	Sabrina	and	Neumannwill	remarry,
giving	Nicholas	the	father	of	his	dreams.You	first	need	to	speak	to	Neumann	at	the	Church	on	a	Holiday.	He	will	confidethe	past	relationship	with	Sabrina	as	well	as	telling	you	of	a	time	when	shebecame	angry	with	him.Neumann:	If	there	was	one	thing	I	wish	I	could	do,	it	would	be	to	undo	thatmistake	I	made!	If	I	could	have	done	that,	Sabrina
wouldn't	be	so	angry!Freyr:	Did	you	anger	Sabrina?Neumann:	ha-ha-ha!	I	guess	that	kid	is	a	bit	enthusiastic!Speak	now	to	Sabrina	when	she	is	in	her	home	at	the	Beach	Shack.	She	will	tellyou	that	she	and	Neumann	actually	were	married.Visit	the	Spring	Rabbit	Tavern	when	Neumann	is	there	drinking	and	he	willconfide	the	cause	of	Sabrina's	anger
and	the	reason	their	relationship	ended.When	you	visit	Sabrina	again	in	her	home	after	hours,	she	will	tell	you	wherethe	Stoller	Chalice	is	hidden.	Go	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins	to	recover	it.Give	the	Stoller	Chalice	to	Neumann	to	experience	a	dialogue	with	him,	but	heultimately	will	return	it	to	you.	The	Stoller	Chalice	Quest	is	completed	onlywhen	you	give
the	item	to	Sabrina.	Holy	Book	Quest	At	the	very	start	of	the	game,	you	should	experience	an	Event	at	the	Churchthat	involves	Wesley,	Nicholas	and	Cecilia.	Wesley	has	lost	his	Holy	Book.	The	children	will	giggle	and	run	away…Wesley:	What,	where's	my	holy	book	gone?Nicholas:	Ha	ha	ha	ha!	I	don't	know!Cecilia:	I	don't	know	either.	Ha	ha	ha!(They
race	away)Wesley:	Phew...	I'm	pleased	you're	happy,	but	I	wish	you	wouldn't	play	suchSpeak	to	Wesley	when	he	is	at	the	Bathhouse	and	he	will	tell	you	that	he	nowbelieves	that	his	Holy	Book	was	lost	while	he	was	taking	a	bath.	You	will	findWesley	at	the	Bathhouse	only	on	the	night	of	a	Holiday	at	7.00	p.m.	incidentally.Meanwhile,	Nicholas	may	give
you	a	hint	as	to	his	complicity	when	he	tells	you:Nicholas:	It's	fun	to	hide	stuff.Even	Ceci	will	give	you	a	hint:	Cecilia:	If	I	played	hide	and	seek	at	the	bathhouse,	the	boys	would	never	beable	to	find	me!Speak	to	Nicholas	at	the	Bathhouse	until	he	confesses	that	he	hid	the	Holy	Bookin	the	Girl's	section	of	the	Bathhouse.	You	will	find	him	at	the
Bathhouse	onMonday	evenings	between	4.00	p.m.	and	7.50	p.m.You	now	need	to	find	an	opportunity	to	enter	this	prohibited	area.	As	a	man,you	will	not	be	allowed	into	the	Women's	side	during	business	hours.Speak	to	Melody	when	she	is	working	at	her	counter	and	she	will	give	youspecial	permission	to	search	the	Women's	Side	of	the	Bathhouse	on
a	rainy	orsnowy	day.	When	you	do	so,	you	will	find	the	missing	Holy	Book	on	a	bench	at	the	back	ofthe	Women's	Side.	Return	the	book	to	Wesley	and	he	will	give	you	a	Rosary.Note	that	there	is	a	'Missing	Holy	Book'	Quest	in	Rune	Factory	Frontier	as	well!	Cooking	in	Rune	Factory:Cooking	in	Rune	Factory	is	a	little	more	complex	than	it	is	in	many
otherHarvest	Moon	games.	In	Friends	of	Mineral	Town	and	Harvest	Moon	DS,	cooking	issimply	a	matter	of	having	the	proper	recipes,	the	right	ingredients	and	theappropriate	appliances.	If	all	these	conditions	are	met,	your	dish	will	be	asuccess.Rune	Factory	is	more	like	'A	Wonderful	Life'	where	cooking	is	concerned.	Youactually	need	to	increase
your	cooking	skills	as	well	as	meeting	all	otherrequirements	if	you	wish	to	succeed	at	preparing	dishes	that	require	a	highlevel	of	experience.There	are	a	number	of	different	requirements	that	must	be	met	if	you	wish	to	cook:1.	You	need	a	small	kitchen	in	order	to	prepare	'No	Utensil'	dishes,	'KnifeSet	Dishes',	'Frying	Pan	Dishes'	and	'Mixer	Dishes'.
You	need	a	large	kitchenin	order	to	prepare	'Oven	Dishes',	'Cooking	Pot	Dishes'	and	'Steamer	Dishes'.	2.	You	need	the	appropriate	Appliance	in	order	to	prepare	a	specific	recipe.3.	You	need	ALL	the	required	ingredients	in	order	to	prepare	a	dish	successfully.4.	You	need	to	know	the	recipe,	either	by	purchasing	the	appropriate	Recipebook	from
Russell	at	the	library	or	by	simply	knowing	the	recipe	(by	reading	myRecipe	Guide.)5.	You	need	the	appropriate	level	of	experience	required	to	prepare	the	dishsuccessfully.	Three	successful	efforts	at	cooking	will	raise	your	CookingSkill	to	the	next	level.	(You	can	make	the	same	recipe	again	and	again.)Go	to	the	Kitchen	and	stand	between	the	small
and	the	large	counter,	facingwest	(towards	the	door.)	Press	the	'A'	Button	to	open	the	Cooking	Screens.Both	the	top	and	bottom	screens	are	used	in	the	Cooking	Menu.	On	the	topscreen	you	will	see	a	box	for	Information	relating	to	the	probability	ofSuccess	in	percentages.	This	relates	to	your	Cooking	Skill.	To	the	right	ofthis	are	a	number	of	slots
beneath	the	heading	for	'Recipe'.To	interact	with	this	menu,	you	must	use	your	stylus	on	the	lower	screen.	Inthe	top	right	corner	of	the	lower	screen,	you	will	see	two	boxes.	The	top	boxdeals	with	'Materials'	or	Ingredients.	The	lower	box	deals	with	Recipes	and	isrepresented	by	an	open	book.	Tap	the	open	book	icon	and	all	the	Recipes	that	you	own
will	appear	in	a	liston	the	right.	If	you	do	not	own	any	utensils,	the	only	Recipes	that	appearwill	be	the	'No	Utensil'	Recipes,	provided	always	that	you	purchased	the	bookentitled	'Instant	Dishes'	from	Russell	at	the	Library.	These	Dishes	are	as	follows:	No	Utensil	Recipes	Salad,	Skill	1	Materials:	Cucumber,	Tomato,	Carrot,	CabbageSandwich,	Skill	2
Materials:	Cucumber,	Tomato,	Carrot,	Boiled	Eggs,	BreadFruit	Sandwich,	Skill	4	Materials:	Pineapple,	Orange,	Apple,	BreadPickled	Radish,	Skill	1	Materials:	RadishPickles,	Skill	2	Materials:	CucumberMushroom	Rice,	Skill	3	Materials:	Bamboo	Shoot,	RiceRaisin	Bread,	Skill	5	Materials:	Grape,	BreadIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	S.	Egg,	S.	MilkIce
Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	S.	Egg,	M.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	S.	Egg,	L.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	M.	Egg,	S.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	M.	Egg,	M.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	M.	Egg,	L.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	L.	Egg,	S.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	L.	Egg,	M.	MilkIce	Cream,	Skill	8	Materials:	L.	Egg,	L.
MilkRelax	Tealeaves,	Skill	30	Materials:	Blue	Grass,	Green	Grass,	Red	Grass,	Yellow	Grass,	Orange	Grass,Purple	GrassRice	Balls,	Skill	5	Materials:	RiceBread,	Skill	10	Materials:	FlourSalmon	Rice	Ball,	Skill	9	Materials:	Rice	Balls,	Salted	SalmonWhen	you	have	decided	upon	a	specific	recipe,	highlight	it,	then	tap	on	theupper	box	for	'Materials'.	Now
drag	the	required	ingredient	or	ingredientsthat	are	displayed	on	the	upper	screen	into	the	'Materials'	boxes	at	the	bottomof	the	lower	screen.	A	Recipe	can	be	comprised	of	one	to	six	ingredients.	When	you	have	dragged	the	required	'materials'	into	the	Materials	Box,	tap	'OK'with	your	stylus	to	cook	the	dish	automatically.	If	it	is	a	Recipe	within
thelimits	of	your	cooking	experience,	you	will	experience	Success	and	be	able	tofind	the	dish	in	your	rucksack.	Each	successful	cooking	experience	willincrease	your	Cooking	level.Do	not	attempt	to	make	a	dish	that	requires	such	a	high	level	of	skill	that	youhave	0%	chance	of	success.	Although	ingredients	are	not	wasted	and	return	toyour	inventory
after	each	unsuccessful	attempt,	it	is	better	to	cook	dishesthat	have	some	chance	of	succeeding.	Cooked	dishes	can	be	shipped,	sold,	given	as	gifts	to	others	or	eaten.If	you	wish	to	cook,	you	need	to	buy	a	small	Fridge	as	soon	as	possible,	inorder	to	be	able	to	store	useful	ingredients.	Although	wild	items	areseason-specific,	they	can	be	found
throughout	the	year	in	caves	that	aregoverned	by	the	three	growing	seasons.	Even	so,	there	are	items,	such	asbamboo	shoots,	that	should	be	stored	in	a	fridge	in	order	to	allow	you	to	cookthroughout	the	year.Higher	levels	of	ingredients	are	NOT	recognised	in	Rune	Factory.	A	Level	5tomato	yields	the	same	Tomato	Juice	as	a	Level	1	Tomato,	neither
better	normore	valuable.	Making	a	Flop:	A	'Flop'	actually	is	rather	a	rare	item	in	Rune	Factory.	It	is	an	unsuccessfulattempt	at	cooking	when	your	experience	is	at	the	lowest	level.	Once	you	haveraised	your	experience	level,	you	simply	will	obtain	a	prompt	to	the	effectthat	your	combination	was	unsuccessful.	As	'Flop'	is	an	item	in	your	ShippingList,
ship	the	first	'Flop'	you	create	rather	than	tossing	it	or	reloading	yourgame!	Cooking	Tips	for	Beginners:	When	you	have	a	small	Kitchen	but	no	utensils,	buy	the	Recipe	Book	entitled'Instant	Dishes'	from	Russell	at	the	Library.	The	Recipes	contained	in	thisbook	are	given	above.	The	first	recipes	you	should	make	again	and	again	inorder	to	raise	your
Cooking	Skills	without	spending	too	much	money	or	usingexpensive	ingredients	are:Pickles	(uses	1	Cucumber)Pickled	Radishes	(uses	1	Radish)Salad	(uses	1	Cucumber,	1	Tomato,	1	Cabbage,	1	Carrot)When	you	have	increased	your	Cooking	Skill	a	little,	buy	Rice	from	Emmett	atthe	Pub	and	make:Mushroom	Rice	(1	Rice,	1	Bamboo	Shoot)When	you
have	increased	your	Skill	to	about	8,	you	should	be	able	to	make	Breadfinally:Bread	(1	Flour)How	you	can	make	Bread	without	any	implements	is	beyond	my	comprehension	but	inRune	Factory,	you	can.	Once	you	have	made	Bread,	you	can	make	a	number	ofsandwiches.	In	fact,	Bread	is	the	'No	Utensil'	Recipe	that	requires	thehighest	level	of	Skill,
apart	from	Relax	Tealeaves,	requiring	a	Cooking	Skilllevel	of	30.When	you	have	purchased	the	three	kitchen	appliances	that	do	not	require	anexpanded	house,	you	can	make:C.S.	Sashimi	(uses	1	Cherry	Salmon	and	a	Knife)Eggplant	Curd	(uses	1	Eggplant	in	a	Frying	Pan)Popcorn	(uses	1	Corn	in	a	Frying	Pan)Pineapple	Juice	(uses	1	Pineapple	in	a
Blender/Mixer)Tomato	Juice	(uses	1	Tomato	in	a	Blender/Mixer)There	are	other	recipes	that	require	less	Skill	but	use	more	expensiveingredients	such	as:French	Toast	(uses	1	Egg,	1	Bread,	1	Oil)Cornflakes	(uses	1	Corn,	1	Milk)	Cooking	with	Utensils:	When	you	have	purchased	kitchen	appliances,	instead	of	standing	at	the	smallcounter,	stand	in	front
of	the	appliance	you	wish	to	use	and	press	'A'	to	openthe	Cooking	Menu	for	that	appliance.	For	every	three	dishes	you	make	successfully,	your	cooking	skills	willincrease.	Save	your	game	after	each	increase.	You	usually	can	make	a	dishthat	is	within	80%	of	guaranteed	success	or	2	levels	above	your	current	level.	After	a	certain	point,	your	Skill	should
increase	after	every	secondsuccessful	dish	you	make.	(This	may	depend	on	the	Skill	Level	of	the	dishitself	as	well.	When	I	made	Popcorn	again	and	again,	my	Skill	increased	everysecond	time	I	made	it.)The	following	sections	contain	all	Recipes	that	can	be	made	without	expandingyour	house.	This	Recipes	are	found	in	Cooking	Manuals	that	can	be
purchasedfrom	Russell	at	the	Library.	There	are	two	books	for	each	cooking	appliance:	one	for	'basic'	and	one	for	'advanced'	recipes.	The	designation	is	ratherarbitrary.	With	respect	to	'Knife'	dishes,	the	best	reason	to	buy	the	cookingmanuals	is	to	be	able	to	see	the	level	of	cooking	skill	required	for	eachrecipe.	After	all,	Sashimi	only	requires	the
specific	type	of	fish	and	a	knifeto	prepare,	but	if	your	cooking	skills	are	insufficient,	the	resulting	dishwill	be	a	'Flop'.	When	you	fail	in	any	cooking	experiment,	the	ingredients	are	not	wasted	butreturn	to	your	inventory.	You	therefore	can	make	the	same	dish	again	and	againuntil	you	succeed	without	fear	of	wasting	ingredients.	A	recipe	with	0%
chanceof	success	NEVER	will	be	successfully	created,	however,	until	your	skill	levelincreases.	Basic	Knife	Recipes:	M.T.	Sashimi,	Skill	15	Materials:	Masu	TroutChar	Sashimi,	Skill	25	Materials:	CharR.	T.	Sashimi,	Skill	20	Materials:	Rainbow	TroutSalmon	Sashimi,	Skill	17	Materials:	SalmonC.S.	Sashimi,	Skill	6	Materials:	Cherry	SalmonTaimen
Sashimi,	Skill	30	Materials:	Sea-Run	TaimenSnapper	Sashimi,	Skill	40	Materials:	SnapperG.	Sn.	Sashimi,	Skill	80	Materials:	Glitter	SnapperL.	Sn.	Sashimi,	Skill	90	Materials:	Lover	SnapperGirella	Sashimi,	Skill	19	Materials:	GirellaSkip.	Sashimi,	Lv.	21	Materials:	SkipjackY.	Sashimi,	Skill	27	Materials:	YellowtailTuna	Sashimi,	Skill	60	Materials:	Tuna
Advanced	Knife	Recipes:	Sardine	Sashimi,	Skill	12	Materials:	SardineN.	Sashimi,	Level	30	Materials:	NeedlefishPike	Sashimi,	Level	27	Materials:	PikeFlounder	Sashimi,	Level	40	Materials:	FlounderTurbot	Sashimi,	Level	35	Materials:	TurbotF.F.	Sashimi,	Level	55	Materials:	Fall	FlounderSquid	Sashimi,	Level	17	Materials:	SquidCud.	Sashimi,	Level
30	Materials:	JamasquidL.	Sq.	Sashimi,	Level	66	Materials:	Lamp	SquidB.	Sashimi,	Level	90	Materials:	BlowfishLobster	Sashimi,	Level	56	Materials:	LobsterShrimp	Sashimi,	Level	25	Materials:	Shrimp	Basic	Frying	Pan	Recipes:	Fried	Veggies,	Skill	30	Materials:	Oil,	Cabbage,	Green	PepperFried	Rice,	Skill	25	Materials:	Rice,	S.	Egg,	OilFried	Rice,
Skill	25	Materials:	Rice,	M.	Egg,	OilFried	Rice,	Skill	25	Matierals:	Rice,	L.	Egg,	OilCabbage	Cakes,	Skill	20	Materials:	Flour,	Cabbage,	Oil,	S.	EggCabbage	Cakes,	Skill	20	Materials:	Flour,	Cabbage,	Oil,	M.	EggCabbage	Cakes,	Skill	20	Materials:	Flour,	Cabbage,	Oil,	L.	EggFrench	Fries,	Skill	17	Materials:	Potato,	OilCroquettes,	Skill	15	Materials:
Potato,	Oil,	Onion,	Flour,	S.	EggCroquettes,	Skill	15	Materials:	Potato,	Oil,	Onion,	Flour,	M.	EggCroquettes,	Skill	15	Materials:	Potato,	Oil,	Onion,	Flour,	L.	EggPopcorn,	Skill	13	Materials:	CornCornflakes,	Skill	10	Materials:	Corn,	S.	MilkCornflakes,	Skill	10	Materials:	Corn,	M.	MilkCornflakes,	Skill	10	Materials:	Corn,	L.	MilkEggplant	Curd,	Skill	8
Materials:	EggplantFried	Eggs,	Skill	31	Materials:	S.	Egg,	OilFried	Eggs,	Skill	31	Materials,	M.	Egg,	OilFried	Eggs,	Skill	31	Materials:	L.	Egg,	OilOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	S.	Egg,	S.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	S.	Egg,	M.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	S.	Egg,	L.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	M.	Egg,	S.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	M.	Egg,
M.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	M.	Egg,	L.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	L.	Egg,	S.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	L.	Egg,	M.	MilkOmelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	L.	Egg,	L.	MilkOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	S.	Egg,	Oil,	S.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	S.	Egg,	Oil,	M.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	S.	Egg,	Oil,	L.	Milk,
RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	M.	Egg,	Oil,	S.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	M.	Egg,	Oil,	M.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	M.	Egg,	Oil,	L.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	L.	Egg,	Oil,	S.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	L.	Egg,	Oil,	M.	Milk,	RiceOmelet	Rice,	Skill	42	Materials:	L.	Egg,	Oil,	L.	Milk,
RiceBaked	Apple,	Skill	22	Materials:	AppleCurry	Bread,	Skill	28	Materials:	Bread,	Curry	Powder,	OilFrench	Toast,	Skill	5	Materials:	S.	Egg,	Bread,	OilFrench	Toast,	Skill	5	Materials:	M.	Egg,	Bread,	OilFrench	Toast,	Skill	5	Materials:	L.	Egg,	Bread,	OilDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	S.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	S.	Egg,	M.
Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	S.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	M.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	M.	Egg,	M.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	M.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	L.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	L.
Egg,	M.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterDonut,	Skill	24	Materials:	L.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	Oil,	Flour,	ButterFried	Udon,	Skill	15	Materials:	Udon,	OilTempura,	Skill	39	Materials:	S.	Egg,	Flour,	Oil,	ShrimpTempura,	Skill	39	Materials:	M.	Egg,	Flour,	Oil,	ShrimpTempura,	Skill	39	Materials:	L.	Egg,	Flour,	Oil,	ShrimpPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	S.	Egg,	S.
MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	S.	Egg,	M.	MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	S.	Egg,	L.	MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	M.	Egg,	S.	MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	M.	Egg,	M.	MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	M.	Egg,	L.	MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	L.	Egg,	S.	MilkPancakes,
Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	L.	Egg,	M.	MilkPancakes,	Skill	14	Materials:	Flour,	Oil,	L.	Egg,	L.	MilkGyoza,	Skill	25	Materials:	Flour,	Onion,	Cabbage,	OilRisotto,	Skill	25	Materials:	Oil,	Rice,	Tomato,	OnionDry	Curry,	Skill	36	Materials:	Rice,	Curry	Powder	Advanced	Frying	Pan	Recipes:	Salted	M.	Trout,	Skill	9	Materials:	Masu	TroutSalted	Char,	Skill
12	Materials:	CharSalted	Rainbow	Trout,	Skill	7	Materials:	Rainbow	TroutSalted	C.S.,	Skill	4	Materials:	Cherry	SalmonSalted	Chub,	Skill	4	Materials:	ChubSalted	Salmon,	Skill	6	Materials:	SalmonSalted	Taimen,	Skill	29	Materials:	Sea-Run	TaimenFried	C.	Carp,	Skill	18	Materials:	Crucian	CarpFried	Gibelio,	Skill	26	Materials:	GibelioFried	Snapper,
Skill	45	Materials:	SnapperFried	Girella,	Skill	10	Materials:	GirellaFried	G.	Snap.,	Skill	80	Materials:	Glitter	SnapperFried	L.	Snap.,	Skill	70	Materials:	Lover	SnapperFried	Skipjack,	Skill	47	Materials:	Skip-JackFried	Mackerel,	Skill	30	Materials:	MackerelYellowtail	Fry,	Skill	35	Materials:	YellowtailSalted	P.	Smelt,	Skill	18	Materials:	Pond	SmeltTuna
Teriyaki,	Skill	45	Materials:	TunaSardines,	Skill	10	Materials:	Sardine	x	3Needlefish	Fry,	Skill	15	Materials:	NeedlefishSalted	Pike,	Skill	10	Materials:	PikeFried	Flounder,	Skill	55	Materials:	FlounderFried	Turbot,	Skill	44	Materials:	TurbotFried	Autumn,	Skill	77	Materials:	Fall	FlounderFried	Squid,	Skill	12	Materials;	SquidJamasquid	Fry,	Skill	54
Materials:	JamasquidFried	L.	Squid,	Skill	64	Materials:	Lamp	SquidFried	Blowfish,	Skill	66	Materials:	BlowfishGrilled	Lobster,	Skill	50	Materials:	LobsterGrilled	Shrimp,	Skill	40	Materials:	Shrimp	Blender/Mixer	Recipes:	Pineapple	Juice,	Skill	3	Materials:	PineappleTomato	Juice,	Skill	5:	Materials:	TomatoGrape	Juice,	Skill	5:	Materials:	GrapeOrange
Juice,	Skill	8	Materials:	OrangeApple	Juice,	Skill	10	Materials:	AppleStrawberry	Milk,	Skill	15	Materials:	Strawberry,	S.	MilkStrawberry	Milk,	Skill	15	Materials:	Strawberry,	M.	MilkStrawberry	Milk,	Skill	15	Materials:	Strawberry,	L.	MilkFruit	Juice,	Skill	13	Materials:	Pineapple,	Tomato,	Grape,	OrangeFruit	Ole,	Skill	15	Materials:	Fruit	Juice,	S.
MilkFruit	Ole,	Skill	15	Materials:	Fruice	Juice,	M.	MilkFruit	Ole,	Skill	15	Materials:	Fruice	Juice,	L.	MilkVegetable	Juice,	Skill	18	Materials:	Cucumber,	Cabbage,	CarrotVegetable	Ole,	Skill	20	Materials:	Vegetable	Juice,	S.	MilkVegetable	Ole,	Skill	20	Materials:	Vegetable	Juice,	M.	MilkVegetable	Ole,	Skill	20	Materials:	Vegetable	Juice,	L.	MilkMixed
Juice,	Skill	25	Materials:	Fruit	Juice,	Vegetable	JuiceMixed	Ole,	Skill	27	Materials:	S.	Milk,	Fruit	Juice,	Vegetable	JuiceMixed	Ole,	Skill	27	Materials:	M.	Milk,	Fruit	Juice,	Vegetable	JuiceMixed	Ole,	Skill	27	Materials:	L.	Milk,	Fruit	Juice,	Vegetable	JuiceKetchup,	Skill	20	Materials:	Tomato,	OnionButter,	Skill	15	Materials:	S.	MilkButter,	Skill	15
Materials:	M.	MilkButter,	Skill	15	Materials:	L.	Milk	Cooking	with	an	Expanded	House	When	your	house	expansion	is	completed,	you	will	be	able	to	purchase	newcooking	appliances.	The	Oven,	Cooking	Pot	and	Steamer	cannot	be	purchased	fromIvan	until	your	house	expansion	is	finished.	Recipe	Books	for	these	appliancescan	be	purchased	at	any
time,	but	you	will	not	have	access	to	them	until	youhave	purchased	the	appropriate	kitchen	appliance.	Oven	Recipes:	Corn	on	Cob,	Skill	2	Materials:	Corn,	ButterBaked	Riceball,	Skill	4	Materials;	RiceBaked	Potato,	Skill	6	Materials:	Sweet	Potato,	ButterToast,	Skill	1	Materials:	BreadJam	Roll,	Skill	6	Materials:	Bread,	Strawberry	JamJam	Roll,	Skill	6
Materials:	Bread,	Apple	JamJam	Roll,	Skill	6	Materials:	Bread,	Grape	JamButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	S.	Milk,	S.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	S.	Milk,	M.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	S.	Milk,	L.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	M.	Milk,	S.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	M.	Milk,	M.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,
Skill	4	Materials:	M.	Milk,	L.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	L.	Milk,	S.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	L.	Milk,	M.	Egg,	ButterButter	Roll,	Skill	4	Materials:	L.	Milk,	L.	Egg,	ButterPizza,	Skill	54	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	Flour,	KetchupPizza,	Skill	54	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	Flour,	KetchupPizza,	Skill	54	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	Flour,
KetchupSeafood	Pizza,	Skill	64	Materials:	Squid,	Shrimp,	S.	Cheese,	Flour,	KetchupSeafood	Pizza,	Skill	64	Materials:	Squid,	Shrimp,	M.	Cheese,	Flour,	KetchupSeafood	Pizza,	Skill	64	Materials,	Squid,	Shrimp,	L.	Cheese,	Flour,	KetchupDoria,	Skill	18	Materials:	S.	Milk,	Rice,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterDoria,	Skill	18	Materials:	M.	Milk,	Rice,	Onion,	Flour,
ButterDoria,	Skill	18	Materials:	L.	Milk,	Rice,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Doria,	Skill	25	Materials:	Shrimp,	S.	Milk,	Rice,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Doria,	Skill	25	Materials:	Shrimp,	M.	Milk,	Rice,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Doria,	Skill	25	Materials:	Shrimp,	L.	Milk,	Rice,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	S.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,



Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	S.	Milk,	M.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	S.	Milk,	L.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	M.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	M.	Milk,	M.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	M.	Milk,	L.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,
ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	L.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	L.	Milk,	M.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterGratin,	Skill	29	Materials:	L.	Milk,	L.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	S.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	S.	Milk,	M.	Cheese,
Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	S.	Milk,	L.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	M.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	M.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	M.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,
ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	L.	Milk,	S.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	L.	Milk,	M.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSeafood	Gratin,	Skill	41	Materials:	Squid,	L.	Milk,	L.	Cheese,	Onion,	Flour,	ButterSweet	Potato,	Skill	22	Materials:	S.	Milk,	Sweet	Potato,	ButterSweet	Potato,	Skill	22	Materials:	M.
Milk,	Sweet	Potato,	ButterSweet	Potato,	Skill	22	Materials:	L.	Milk,	Sweet	Potato,	ButterCookies,	Skill	14	Materials:	S.	Milk,	Flour,	ButterCookies,	Skill	14	Materials:	M.	Milk,	Flour,	ButterCookies,	Skill	14	Materials:	L.	Milk,	Flour,	ButterChoco.	Cookie,	Skill	15	Materials:	Cookies,	Butter,	ChocolateCake,	Skill	36	Materials:	S.	Milk,	Flour,	Butter,
StrawberryCake,	Skill	36	Materials:	M.	Milk,	Flour,	Butter,	StrawberryCake,	Skill	36	Materials:	L.	Milk,	Flour,	Butter,	StrawberryChocolate	Cake,	Skill	40	Materials:	S.	Milk,	Flour,	Butter,	ChocolateChocolate	Cake,	Skill	40	Materials:	M.	Milk,	Flour,	Butter,	ChocolateChocolate	Cake,	Skill	40	Materials:	L.	Milk,	Flour,	Butter,	ChocolateCheesecake,
Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	L.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	L.	EggCheesecake,
Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	L.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	L.	EggCheesecake,
Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	L.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	L.	Egg
Cheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	S.	Egg	Cheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	M.	Egg	Cheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	S.	Milk,	L.	Egg	Cheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	S.	Egg	Cheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	M.	Milk,	L.
EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	S.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	M.	EggCheesecake,	Skill	48	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	L.	Milk,	L.	EggApple	Pie,	Skill	22	Materials:	Apple,	S.	Milk,	Butter,	FlourApple	Pie,	Skill	22	Materials:	Apple,	M.	Milk,	Butter,	FlourApple	Pie,	Skill	22	Materials:	Apple,	L.	Milk,	Butter,
Flour	Cooking	Pot	Recipes:	Hot	Milk,	Skill	5	Materials:	S.	MilkHot	Milk,	Skill	5	Materials:	M.	MilkHot	Milk,	Skill	5	Materials:	L.	MilkHot	Chocolate,	Skill	6	Materials:	S.	Milk,	ChocolateHot	Chocolate,	Skill	6	Materials:	M.	Milk,	ChocolateHot	Chocolate,	Skill	6	Materials:	L.	Milk,	ChocolateGrape	Liqueur,	Skill	8	Materials:	Grape,	Purple	GrassBoiled
Pumpkin,	Skill	26	Materials:	PumpkinBoiled	Spinach,	Skill	14	Materials:	SpinachBoiled	Eggs,	Skill	2	Materials:	S.	EggBoiled	Eggs,	Skill	2	Materials:	M.	EggBoiled	Egg,	Skill	2	Materials:	L	EggGlazed	Potato,	Skill	30	Materials:	Sweet	PotatoBoiled	Gyoza,	Skill	20	Materials:	Flour,	Onion,	Cabbage,	OilStrawberry	Jam,	Skill	11	Materials:	StrawberryApple
Jam,	Skill	11	Materials:	AppleGrape	Jam,	Skill	11	Materials:	GrapeMarmalade,	Skill	11	Materials:	OrangeCheese	Fondue,	Skill	44	Materials:	S.	Cheese,	BreadCheese	Fondue,	Skill	44	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	BreadCheese	Fondue,	Skill	44	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	BreadUdon,	Skill	14	Materials:	FlourCurry	Udon,	Skill	16	Materials:	Udon,	Curry
PowderTempura	Udon,	Skill	18	Materials:	Udon,	TempuraRice	Porridge,	Skill	20	Materials:	RiceMilk	Porridge,	Skill	25	Materials:	Rice,	S.	MilkMilk	Porridge,	Skill	25	Materials:	Rice,	M.	MilkMilk	Porridge,	Skill	25	Materials:	Rice,	L.	MilkTempura	Bowl,	Skill	45	Materials:	Rice,	TempuraEgg	Bowl,	Skill	35	Materials:	Rice,	S.	EggEgg	Bowl,	Skill	35
Materials:	Rice,	M.	EggEgg	Bowl,	Skill	35	Materials:	Rice,	L.	EggStew,	Skill	40	Materials:	Flour,	S.	MilkStew,	Skill	40	Materials:	Flour,	M.	MilkStew,	Skill	40	Materials:	Flour,	L.	MilkCurry	Rice,	Skill	28	Materials:	Rice,	Curry	PowderUltimate	Curry,	Skill	38	Materials:	Curry	Powder,	Wine,	Honey,	Apple,	Devil	BloodRoyal	Curry,	Skill	90	Materials:
Curry	Powder,	Wine,	White	Grass,	S.	YoghurtRoyal	Curry,	Skill	90	Materials:	Curry	Powder,	Wine,	White	Grass,	M.	YoghurtRoyal	Curry,	Skill	90	Materials:	Curry	Powder,	Wine,	White	Grass,	L.	YoghurtRelax	Tea,	Skill	45	Materials:	Relax	Tealeaves	Steamer	Recipes:	Steamed	Bread,	Skill	15	Materials:	Flour,	OilCheese	Bread,	Skill	20	Materials:	S.
Cheese,	Flour,	OilCheese	Bread,	Skill	20	Materials:	M.	Cheese,	Flour,	OilCheese	Bread,	Skill	20	Materials:	L.	Cheese,	Flour,	OilMeat	Dumpling,	Skill	16	Materials:	S.	Egg,	Onion,	Cabbage,	FlourMeat	Dumpling,	Skill	16	Materials:	M.	Egg,	Onion,	Cabbage,	FlourMeat	Dumpling,	Skill	16	Materials:	L.	Egg,	Onion,	Cabbage,	FlourChinese	Manju,	Skill	8
Materials:	Flour,	Bamboo	Sprout,	CarrotCurry	Manju,	Skill	14	Materials:	Curry	Powder,	FlourSteamed	Gyoza,	Skill	18	Materials:	Flour,	Onion,	Cabbage,	OilPoundcake,	Skill	21	Materials;	S.	Egg,	FlourPoundcake,	Skill	21	Materials;	M.	Egg,	FlourPoundcake,	Skill	21	Materials;	L.	Egg,	FlourSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	S.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	OilSteamed
Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	S.	Egg,	M.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	S.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	M.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	M.	Egg,	M.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	M.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	L.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	L.
Egg,	M.	Milk,	OilSteamed	Cake,	Skill	25	Materials:	L.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	OilPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	S.	Egg,	S.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	S.	Egg,	M.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	S.	Egg,	L.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	M.	Egg,	S.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	M.	Egg,	M.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	M.	Egg,	L.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28
Materials:	L.	Egg,	S.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	L.	Egg,	M.	MilkPudding,	Skill	28	Materials:	L.	Egg,	L.	MilkPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	S.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	S.	Egg,	M.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	S.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	M.	Egg,	S.
Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	M.	Egg,	M.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	M.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	L.	Egg,	S.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	L.	Egg,	M.	Milk,	PumpkinPumpkin	Pudding,	Skill	35	Materials:	L.	Egg,	L.	Milk,	PumpkinRice	Cake	Ball,	Skill
11	Materials:	Rice	DumplingsWhen	your	house	has	been	expanded,	you	automatically	will	be	able	to	use	aforge,	a	jeweler's	bench	and	a	chemist	bench.	Cooking	is	possible	only	if	youhave	the	appropriate	appliances.	New	Options	after	House	Expansion	There	is	only	one	house	expansion	in	Rune	Factory,	but	having	it	built	unlocksa	number	of	very
important	new	options.	The	house	expansion	takes	10	days	tocomplete.	In	a	six	day	week,	that	is	almost	a	fortnight.	It	is	well	worth	thewait,	however,	as	you	will	find	that	your	new	home	includes	a	forge	withanother	bench	for	creating	decorations	as	well	as	a	laboratory	where	you	canmake	mixtures	and	concoctions.Forging,	making	decorations	and
mixing	medicines	all	require	their	own	specificlevel	of	skill.	Having	a	high	level	of	skill	and	experience	in	Cooking	willnot	aid	you.	You	need	to	build	levels	of	experience	and	skill	in	eachcategory.	The	menus	for	these	activities	are	similar	to	the	Cooking	Menus.	There	are	two	tabs.	One	is	for	'Recipes'	and	displays	an	open	book.	The	otheris	for
'Materials'.	All	books	containing	recipes	for	the	forge,	the	jeweler's	bench	and	thelaboratory	can	be	purchased	from	Russell	at	the	Library.	You	can	purchasethese	books	at	any	point,	but	you	will	not	have	any	access	to	them	until	yourhouse	expansion	is	completed.As	in	Cooking,	failed	experiments	will	not	waste	any	ingredients.	Simply	tryagain	and
again	until	you	succeed.	If	the	'recipe'	displays	0%	of	success,however,	you	never	will	succeed	until	you	have	increased	your	level	ofexperience	and	skill.There	are	two	separate	menu	options	to	'sort'	recipes.	The	first	is	'Auto'	orAutomatic,	giving	the	default	order	of	recipes	in	the	book.	The	second	is'Skill'	and	will	list	recipes	according	to	the	level	of
skill	and	experienceneeded	for	success.	It	is	suggested	that	a	player	use	the	'Skill'	option	atthe	beginning.In	order	to	make	any	items	at	the	forge,	jeweler's	bench	and	laboratory,	youwill	require	a	number	of	diverse	ingredients.	Many	of	these	can	be	obtainedonly	as	War	Trophies	from	defeated	monsters.	It	is	a	good	idea	to	store	rareitems	throughout
the	game	in	anticipation	of	using	them	in	recipes.	Otherwise,you	may	find	yourself	with	a	working	forge	and	no	means	of	creating	any	decentitems!	Forge	The	Forge	is	situated	to	the	left	of	the	furnace	in	your	expanded	house.	Touse	it,	simply	stand	in	front	of	the	long	bench	and	press	the	'A'	button.	Aspreviously	stated,	the	menu	is	very	similar	to	the
Cooking	menu.	Tap	on	theicon	of	the	open	book	to	display	a	list	of	all	possible	'recipes'	for	creatingweapons	and	equipment.	Use	the	'Skill'	option	to	organise	them	according	toskill	and	experience	levels.As	in	Cooking,	you	need	to	begin	with	the	'recipes'	that	require	the	leastamount	of	experience	and	skill.	Make	those	again	and	again	until	you
haveincreased	your	levels.Here	are	a	few	easy	recipes	for	beginners.	A	complete	list	follows:Longsword,	Skill	3	Materials:	Broadsword,	Iron,	BronzeTwo-Hand	Sword,	Skill	6	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeWindsword,	Skill	7	Materials:	Broadsword,	Iron,	Wind	CrystalLance,	Skill	7	Materials:	Spear,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeFlame	Sabre,	Skill	8	Materials:
Claymore,	Iron,	Bronze,	Fire	CrystalRound	Shield,	Skill	10	Materials:	Iron	Shield,	Iron	x	2Gaia	Sword,	Skill	11	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron,	Bronze,	Earth	CrystalAquasword,	Skill	12	Materials:	Broadsword,	Iron,	Water	CrystalWar	Hammer,	Skill	12	Materials:	Battle	Hammer,	Iron,	Bronze,	Scrap	IronNeedle	Spear,	Skill	13	Spear,	Iron,	Bronze,	Cheap
Bandage,	RootDefender,	Skill	15	Materials:	Long	Sword,	Iron	x	2Great	Hammer,	Skill	15	Materials:	War	Hammer,	Silver,	Iron	x	2Of	all	these	beginner	blacksmith	items,	the	'Defender'	sword	may	be	the	mostuseful.	It	is	more	powerful	than	any	of	the	other	one-handed	swords	that	youcould	purchase	from	Leo	and	it	allows	three	attacks	as	well	as
adding	2	pointsto	your	Vitality.	The	elemental	blades	can	be	very	powerful	against	enemiesweak	to	the	specific	element,	but	the	Defender	has	an	all-purpose	usefulnessthat	makes	it	a	practical	choice.Defender,	Lv	1:	9900gType:	Sword1ATK	18	COMBO	3VIT	+2	Charge	2Designed	to	be	used	with	a	shield.	Deals	a	strong	blow	after	blocking	an
attack.Incidentally,	it	is	a	good	idea	to	make	a	few	basic	weapons	like	Broadswords,Long	Swords,	Two-Handed	Swords,	Lances,	War	Hammers	and	Round	Shields	in	orderto	increase	your	skill	and	experience	levels	in	forging.	Many	of	these	itemsare	used	to	create	better	weapons	so	you	may	not	want	to	sell	all	of	them	toLeo	after	you	have	forged
them.	When	you	try	a	new	'recipe'	either	at	theforge,	jeweler's	bench	or	potion	bench,	make	certain	that	there	is	at	least	1%chance	of	success.	That	way,	even	if	you	fail	repeatedly,	you	ultimately	willgain	experience	and	skill.	You	can	upgrade	your	Tools	as	well	if	you	have	not	done	so	through	Leo	previously.Level	2	Tools:Iron	Sickle,	Skill	10
Materials:	Cheap	Sickle,	Iron	x	2,	Scrap	IronTin	Waterpot,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Waterpot,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeSturdy	Hoe,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Hoe,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeBamboo	Rod,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Rod,	Scrap	Iron,	BronzeIron	Hammer,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Hammer,	Iron	x	2,	Scrap	IronChopping	Axe,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Axe,
Iron	x	2,	BronzeLevel	3	Tools:Quality	Sickle,	Skill	20	Materials:	Iron	Sickle,	Silver	x	2,	BronzeLion	Waterpot,	Skill	20	Materials:	Tin	Waterpot,	Silver	x	2,	Bronze,	SapphireSeasoned	Hoe,	Skill	20	Materials:	Sturdy	Hoe,	Silver	x	3,	IronWillow	Rod,	Skill	20	Materials:	Bamboo	Rod,	Iron,	Strong	String,	Strong	VineSilver	Hammer,	Skill	20	Materials:	Iron
Hammer,	Silver	x	2,	BronzeLumber	Axe,	Skill	20	Materials:	Chopping	Axe,	Silver	x	2,	BronzeThere	are	advantages	and	disadvantages	if	you	wait	to	upgrade	your	tools	untilyou	can	do	it	yourself.	The	main	advantage	is	the	fact	that	forging	isinstantaneous.	You	need	not	wait	4	days	for	the	upgrade	and	therefore	you	willnot	lose	access	to	your	tool	even
for	a	single	day.	The	disadvantage	is	thefact	that	you	will	be	forced	to	work	with	low	level	tools	until	you	can	affordto	expand	your	house	and	wait	for	the	expansion	to	be	completed.	Personally,	Iwould	rather	upgrade	my	tools	as	early	as	possible	in	the	game,	and	therefoream	willing	to	pay	Leo	for	the	service.Here	is	a	complete	list	of	all	'recipes'	for
items	that	can	be	made	at	theforge	in	their	default	order,	grouped	according	to	type	rather	than	skill	level.Longsword,	Skill	3	Materials:	Broadsword,	Iron,	BronzeWindsword,	Skill	7	Materials:	Broadsword,	Iron,	Wind	CrystalAquasword,	Skill	12	Materials:	Broadsword,	Iron,	Water	CrystalDefender,	Skill	15	Materials:	Long	Sword,	Iron	x	2Aerial	Blade,
Skill	21	Materials:	Windsword,	Silver,	Iron,	Wind	CrystalSeacutter,	Skill	23	Materials:	Aquasword,	Silver,	Iron,	Wind	CrystalSakura,	Skill	25	Materials:	Aquasword,	Devil	Blood,	Scorpion	TailLuck	Blade,	Skill	26	Materials:	Broadsword,	Silver,	Insect	SkinPlatinum	Sword,	Skill	38	Materials:	Defender,	Platinum	x	2Cyclone	Blade,	Skill	30	Materials:	Aerial
Blade,	Wind	Crystal,	Bird	Wing	x	2Icifier,	Skill	35	Materials:	Sea	Cutter,	Silver,	Devil	Horn,	Water	CrystalSoul	Eater,	Skill	40	Materials:	Sakura,	Devil	Blood	x	2,	Scorpion	TailSmash	Blade,	Skill	43	Materials:	Luck	Blade,	Platinum	x	2,	Pretty	SkinDragonslayer,	Skill	50	Materials:	Platinum	Sword,	Angered	Fang,	Wolf	Fang,	Bullhorn,	Broken
HiltSunspot,	Skill	45	Materials:	Platinum	Sword,	Fire	Crystal	x	2,	BullhornStar	Sabre,	Skill	47	Materials:	Cyclone	Blade	x	2,	Wind	CrystalHeaven	Asunder,	Skill	32	Materials:	Cyclone	Blade,	Icifier,	Wind	Crystal	x	2Snow	Crown,	Skill	52	Materials:	Icifier,	Water	Crystal,	Little	Crystal,	Magic	PowderChaos	Blade,	Skill	60	Materials:	Soul	Eater,	Smash
Blade,	Needle	Strike,	Devil	Blood,	ScorpionTail,	Poison	PowderRune	Blade,	Skill	80	Materials:	Dragonslayer,	Little	Crystal	x	2,	Fairy	Powder,	Magic	CrystalTwo-Hand	Sword,	Skill	6	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeFlame	Sabre,	Skill	8	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron,	Bronze,	Fire	CrystalGaia	Sword,	Skill	11	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron,	Bronze,	Earth
CrystalHush	Sword,	Skill	16	Materials:	Claymore,	Silver,	Bronze,	SkullGreat	Sword,	Skill	18	Materials:	Two-hand	Sword,	Silver,	Iron	x	2Burning	Sword,	Skill	24	Materials:	Flame	Sabre,	Iron	x	2,	Fire	Crystal	x	2Earth	Shade,	Skill	27	Materials:	Gaia	Sword,	Iron	x	2,	Earth	Crystal	x	2Bastard	Sword,	Skill	29	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron,	Giant	Claw	x
2Poison	Blade,	Skill	35	Materials:	Claymore,	Iron,	Bronze,	Poison	Powder	x	2Eraser,	Skill	38	Materials:	Hush	Sword,	Gold,	Silver,	Plant	StemFlamberge,	Skill	32	Materials:	Great	Sword,	Gold	x	2,	Wolf	Claws,	Rigid	HornShine	Blade,	Skill	43	Materials:	Burning	Sword,	Fire	Crystal	x	3Grand	Smasher,	Skill	48	Materials:	Earth	Shade,	Iron,	Earth	Crystal
x	2,	Little	CrystalBio	Smasher,	Skill	42	Materials:	Poison	Blade,	Gold,	Poison	Powder	x	2,	Fairy	PowderPunisher,	Skill	55	Materials:	Flamberge,	Platinum	x	2,	GoldRazer,	Skill	52	Materials:	Shine	Blade,	Fire	Crystal,	Magic	Crystal,	GunpowderVolcannon,	Skill	51	Materials:	Shine	Blade,	Grand	Smasher,	Scorpion	Pinch,	Wolf	Claws,	Magic
PowderGrantale,	Skill	59	Materials:	Grand	Smasher,	Earth	Crystal,	Magic	Crystal,	Fairy	Powder,	FairyPowderAtomic	Buster,	Skill	64	Materials:	Bastard	Sword,	Platinum	x	2,	Turtle	ShellFourth	Element,	Skill	90	Materials:	Razer,	Grantale,	Snow	Crown,	Star	SabreLance,	Skill	7	Materials:	Spear,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeNeedle	Spear,	Skill	13	Materials:	Spear,
Iron,	Bronze,	Cheap	Bandage,	RootHalberd,	Skill	17	Materials:	Spear,	Silver	x	2,	Iron	x	2Water	Spear,	Skill	19	Materials:	Spear,	Iron,	Bronze,	Water	CrystalBlood	Lance,	Skill	22	Materials:	Lance,	Iron,	Devil	Horn,	Devil	BloodStaff,	Skill	25	Materials:	Wood,	Quality	Cloth,	Cheap	Bandage,	Broken	HiltPoison	Spear,	Skill	28	Materials:	Spear,	Bronze	x	2,
Poison	Powder,	Fish	FossilCorsesca,	Skill	50	Materials:	Halberd,	Iron	x	2,	Angered	FangSilent	Grave,	Skill	31	Materials:	Halberd,	Silver	x	2,	Wolf	Fang,	SporeNeedle	Strike,	Skill	33	Materials:	Needle	Spear,	Gold,	Silver,	Spore,	Insect	JawHeavy	Lance,	Skill	36	Materials:	Lance	x	2,	Gold	x	2,	Rigid	HornIseberk,	Skill	46	Materials:	Water	Spear,	Water
Crystal,	Scorpion	Pinch,	Magic	PowderMetus,	Skill	60	Materials:	Blood	Lance,	Devil	Blood,	Poison	Powder,	Plant	StemMonk	Staff,	Skill	52	Materials:	Staff,	Scrap	Iron,	Insect	Skin,	Devil	Horn	x	2Overbreak,	Skill	61	Materials:	Corsesca,	Silver	x	2,	Rigid	Horn,	BullhornBrionac,	Skill	55	Materials:	Heavy	Lance,	Platinum	x	2,	Little	Crystal,	Wolf
FangFeather	Lance,	Skill	64	Materials:	Heavy	Lance,	Wind	Crystal	x	2,	Bird	Wing,	Pretty	StringBelvarose,	SKill	69	Materials:	Metus,	Monk	Staff,	Devil	Horn,	Devil	Blood,	SkullBjor,	Skill	76	Materials:	Poison	Spear,	Eraser,	Needle	StrikeGungnir,	Skill	95	Materials:	Overbreak,	Smash	Blade,	Bullhorn,	Devil	HornWar	Hammer,	Skill	12	Materials:	Battle
Hammer,	Iron,	Bronze,	Scrap	IronGreat	Hammer,	Skill	15	Materials:	War	Hammer,	Silver,	Iron	x	2Schnabel,	Skill	32	Materials:	War	Hammer,	Bio	Smasher,	Iron	x	2,	Poison	PowderGigant	Hammer,	Skill	45	Materials:	Great	Hammer,	Ball	Axe,	Giant	Claw,	Giant	Gloves,	Hammer	PieceMyurnil,	Skill	84	Materials:	Great	Hammer,	Giant	Claw,	Hammer
Piece,	Rigid	Horn,	BullhornSpiked	Hammer,	Skill	78	Materials:	Great	Hammer,	Needle	Strike,	Fish	Fossil,	Giant	Claw,	Hammer	PieceBall	Axe,	Skill	20	Materials:	Battle-Axe,	Iron,	BronzeAlldale,	Skill	22	Materials:	Ball	Axe,	Silent	Grave,	Gold,	Angered	FangGreat	Axe,	Skill	21	Materials:	Ball	Axe,	Gold	x	2,	Scorpion	Pinch,	Insect	Jaw,	Insect	SkinDemon
Axe,	Skill	37	Materials:	Alldale,	Bio	Smasher,	Platinum,	Cheap	Bandage,	Wolf	ClawsCrescent	Axe,	Skill	58	Materials:	Great	Axe,	Platinum,	Broken	Hilt,	Little	CrystalExecutioner,	Skill	73	Materials:	Great	Axe,	Smash	Blade,	Devil	Blood,	Devil	HornIron	Sickle,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Sickle,	Iron	x	2,	Scrap	IronQuality	Sickle,	Skill	20	Materials:	Iron
Sickle,	Silver	x	2,	BronzeSuper	Sickle,	Skill	30	Materials:	Quality	Sickle,	Gold	x	3Legend	Sickle,	Skill	40	Materials:	Super	Sickle,	Platinum	x	2,	Bronze,	Iron,	Scrap	IronTin	Waterpot,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Waterpot,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeLion	Waterpot,	Skill	20	Materials:	Tin	Waterpot,	Silver	x	2,	Bronze,	SapphireRainbow	Waterpot,	Skill	30	Materials:
Lion	Waterpot,	Gold,	Ruby,	Emerald,	Amethyst,	AquamarineJoy	Waterpot,	Skill	40	Materials:	Rainbow	Waterpot,	Platinum	x	2,	Emerald,	Magic	Powder,	Fairy	PowderSturdy	Hoe,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Hoe,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeSeasoned	Hoe,	Skill	20	Materials:	Sturdy	Hoe,	Silver	x	3,	IronShiny	Hoe,	Skill	30	Materials:	Seasoned	Hoe,	Gold	x	2,	Silver,
DiamondBlessed	Hoe,	Skill	40	Materials:	Shiny	Hoe,	Platinum,	Gold	x	2,	Earth	Crystal,	Broken	HiltBamboo	Rod,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Rod,	Scrap	Iron,	BronzeWillow	Rod,	Skill	20	Materials:	Bamboo	Rod,	Iron,	Strong	String,	Strong	VineFamous	Rod,	Skill	30	Materials:	Willow	Rod,	Silver	x	2,	Strong	String,	Strong	Vine,	Fairy	PowderSacred	Rod,
Skill	40	Materials:	Famous	Rod,	Gold	x	2,	Strong	String,	Strong	Vine,	Fairy	PowderIron	Hammer,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	Hammer,	Iron	x	2,	Scrap	IronSilver	Hammer,	Skill	20	Materials:	Iron	Hammer,	Silver	x	2,	BronzeGolden	Hammer,	Skill	30	Materials:	Silver	Hammer,	Gold	x	4Platinum	Hammer,	Skill	40	Materials:	Golden	Hammer,	Platinum	x	4,
Hammer	PieceChopping	Axe,	Skill	10	Cheap	Axe,	Iron	x	2,	BronzeLumber	Axe,	Skill	20	Materials:	Chopping	Axe,	Silver	x	2,	BronzeMountain	Axe,	Skill	30	Materials:	Lumber	Axe,	Gold	x	2,	Bronze,	RubyMiracle	Axe,	Skill	40	Materials:	Mountain	Axe,	Platinum	x	2,	Diamond,	Angered	FangIron	Shield,	Skill	5	Materials:	Small	Shield,	Iron	x	2Round	Shield,
Skill	10	Materials:	Iron	Shield,	Iron	x	2Platinum	Shield,	Skill	39	Materials:	Round	Shield,	Platinum	x	2Heavy	Shield,	Skill	20	Materials:	Round	Shield,	Silver	x	2,	IronKnight	Shield,	Skill	45	Materials:	Platinum	Shield,	Gold	x	2,	SilverRune	Shield,	Skill	50	Materials:	Heavy	Shield,	Knight	Shield,	Platinum,	GoldMagic	Shield,	Skill	22	Materials:	Small
Shield,	Iron,	Magic	CrystalPrism	Shield,	Skill	20	Materials:	Magic	Shield,	Silver	x	2,	Magic	CrystalElement	Shield,	Skill	30	Materials:	Prism	Shield,	Platinum,	Gold	x	2,	Magic	CrystalChaos	Shield,	Skill	50	Materials:	Element	Shield,	Platinum,	Gold,	Magic	Crystal	Decorations	Decorations	are	created	at	the	jeweler's	bench	which	is	situated	to	the	rightof
the	large	furnace	in	your	upgraded	house.	The	menu	is	opened	when	you	press'A'	while	standing	in	front	of	the	bench.	Recipes	can	be	purchased	at	thelibrary	and	the	menu,	like	that	of	the	Cooking	Menu	is	divided	between'Recipes'	and	'Materials'.	As	with	the	Forge	Menu,	you	can	sort	the	recipes	bythe	Skill	level	required	or	keep	the	default
order.Here	is	a	complete	list	of	recipes	given	in	its	default	order.	Items	aregrouped	according	to	type	rather	than	skill	level.Aqua	Ring,	Skill	32	Materials:	Aquamarine,	Gold	RingAmethyst	Ring,	Skill	39	Materials:	Amethyst,	Gold	RingEmerald	Ring,	Skill	51	Materials:	Emerald,	Gold	RingSapphire	Ring,	Skill	60	Materials:	Sapphire,	Gold	RingDiamond
Ring,	Skill	74	Materials:	Diamond,	Gold	RingRuby	Ring,	Skill	50	Materials:	Ruby,	Gold	RingHappy	Ring,	Skill	80	Materials:	Cursed	Ring,	Daimond,	Red	Cry	Seed,	Little	Crystal,	SapphireCursed	Ring,	Skill	66	Materials:	Skull,	Fish	Fossil,	Poison	Powder,	Devil	Blood,	Parasite	Ring,Scrap	IronFire	Ring:	Skill	40	Materials:	Fire	Crystal,	Silver	RingWind
Ring,	Skill	42	Materials:	Wind	Crystal,	Gold	RingWater	Ring,	Skill	44	Materials:	Water	Crystal,	Silver	RingEarth	Ring,	Skill	46	Materials:	Earth	Crystal,	Silver	RingSilver	Ring,	Skill	10	Materials:	SilverGold	Ring,	Skill	20	Materials:	GoldPlatinum	Ring,	Skill	71	Materials:	PlatinumCritical	Ring,	Skill	35	Materials:	Amethyst,	Silver	Ring,	Angered
FangSilent	Ring,	Skill	25	Materials:	Roundoff,	Silver	RingParasite	Ring,	Skill	16	Materials:	Paragon,	Silver	RingPoison	Ring,	Skill	12	Materials:	Antidote,	Silver	RingMagic	Ring,	Skill	25	Materials:	Magic	Crystal,	Silver	RingBronze	Bracelet,	Skill	5	Materials:	Cheap	Bracelet,	Bronze	x	2Silver	Bracelet,	Skill	25	Materials:	Cheap	Bracelet,	Silver	x	2Gold
Bracelet,	Skill	35	Materials:	Cheap	Bracelet,	Gold	x	2Platinum	Bracelet,	Skill	55	Materials:	Cheap	Bracelet,	Platinum	x	2Aqua	Broach,	Skill	23	Materials:	Aquamarine,	GoldAmethyst	Broach,	Skill	60	Materials:	Amethyst,	GoldEmerald	Broach,	Skill	70	Materials:	Emerald,	GoldSapphire	Broach,	Skill	59	Materials:	Sapphire,	GoldDiamond	Broach,	Skill	77
Materials:	Diamond,	GoldRuby	Broach,	Skill	50	Materials:	Ruby,	GoldHeart	Pendant,	Skill	80	Materials:	Pendant,	SilverStar	Pendant,	Skill	77	Materials:	Pendant,	PlatinumSun	Pendant,	Skill	55	Materials:	Pendant,	Flare	ElementGale	Pendant,	Skill	40	Materials:	Pendant,	Aero	ElementTear	Pendant,	Skill	34	Materials:	Pendant,	Aqua	ElementEarth
Pendant,	Skill	45	Materials:	Pendant,	Terra	ElementSilver	Hairpin,	Skill	52	Materials:	Silver,	RubyGold	Hairpin,	Skill	62	Materials:	Gold,	Amethyst,	Purple	GrassAmulet,	Skill	44	Materials:	Silver,	Magic	CrystalFancy	Hat,	Skill	54	Materials:	Quality	Cloth,	Strong	String,	Red	Grass,	Pretty	SkinLeather	Belt,	Skill	21	Materials:	Glue,	Cheap	Bandage,
Cheap	ClothLucky	Strike,	Skill	12	Materials:	Iron,	Wolf	ClawsTalisman,	Skill	27	Materials:	Charm,	Little	Crystal	x	2Champ	Belt,	Skill	45	Materials:	Leather	Belt,	Pretty	String,	Glue,	Diamond,	GoldLeather	Gloves,	Skill	12	Materials:	Glue,	Giant	Gloves,	Field	GlovesField	Gloves,	Skill	17	Materials:	Cheap	Cloth,	Strong	StringPin,	Skill	40	Materials:	Iron,
Bronze,	Insect	JawPierced	Earring,	Skill	26	Materials:	Magic	Crystal	x	2,	GoldBandana,	Skill	22	Matierals:	Cheap	Cloth	x	3Feathered	Cap,	Skill	20	Materials:	Fancy	Hat,	Bird	Wing,	Green	Grass,	Pretty	StringPower	Gloves,	Skill	40	Materials:	Leather	Gloves,	Wolf	Fang,	Cheap	BandageFireproof	Hood,	Skill	33	Materials:	Quality	Cloth,	Strong	String,
Magic	Powder,	Quality	SkinEvil	Charm,	Skill	20	Materials:	Magic	Powder	x	2,	Red	Grass,	GlueMagic	Earring,	Skill	65	Materials:	Magic	Crystal	x	3,	EarringRing	Shield,	Skill	60	Materials:	Silver	Ring,	Insect	Skin,	Rigid	Horn,	Little	CrystalRosary,	Skill	70	Materials:	Silver,	Wind	Crystal,	Fire	Crystal,	Earth	CrystalCourage	Badge,	Skill	29	Materials:	Pin,
Critical	Ring,	TalismanFeather	Boots,	Skill	31	Materials:	Leather	Boots,	Bird	Wing,	Strong	String,	Silk	ClothHeavy	Boots,	Skill	37	Materials:	Iron	x	6Knight	Boots,	Skill	47	Materials:	Heavy	Boots,	Devil	Horn,	Wolf	Claws,	Angered	Fang,	Wolf	Fang,BullhornHero	Certificate,	Skill	50	Materials:	Bullhorn	x	5,	GoldKnowledge	Certificate,	Skill	50	Materials:
Fish	Fossil	x	3,	Scrap	IronHandknit	Hat,	Skill	8	Materials:	S.	YarnHandknit	Scarf,	Skill	15	Materials:	M.	YarnFluffy	Scarf,	Skill	10	Materials:	M.	FurDown	Sleeping	Bag,	Skill	10	Materials:	Cheap	SL	Bag,	Bird	Wing	x	2,	Strong	StringFur	Sleeping	Bag,	Skill	20	Materials:	Down	SL	Bag,	Quality	Skin	x	2,	Strong	StringChillproof	Bag,	Skill	30	Materials:
Fur	SL	Bag,	L.	Fur	x	2,	Brid	WingColdproof	Bag,	Skill	40	Materials:	Chillproof	Bag,	Iron	x	2,	Silk	Cloth	Mixtures	and	Concoctions	The	laboratory	where	you	can	create	medications	and	other	potions	is	located	inthe	southwestern	corner	of	your	expanded	house.	Simply	stand	in	front	of	thelarge	counter	and	press	'A'	to	access	the	Menu.	Like	the
previous	menus	forforging	and	creating	decorations,	there	are	two	tabs:	one	for	'Recipes'	andone	for	'Materials'.	Most	of	these	items	can	be	obtained	either	by	purchasingthem	from	Edward	or	as	War	Trophies	incidentally,	but	creating	them	yourselfwill	increase	your	skill	levels.Here	is	a	complete	list	of	Mixtures	and	Concoctions	in	their	default
order:Protein,	Skill	48	Materials:	Root,	Green	Grass,	Orange	Grass,	Little	CrystalKnowledge	Sup.,	Skill	42	Materials:	Root,	Indigo	Grass,	Blue	Grass,	Magic	CrystalTech	Bottle,	Skill	25	Materials:	Root,	Red	Grass,	Purple	Grass,	Little	CrystalVital	Gummi,	Skill	30	Materials:	Root,	Medicinal	Herb,	Yellow	Grass,	Little	CrystalHeart	Drink,	Skill	57
Materials:	Root,	Medicinal	Herb,	White	Grass,	Black	Grass,	Little	CrystalFlare	Element,	Skill	10	Materials:	Fire	Crystal	x	2,	Devil	Blood,	Magic	PowderAqua	Element,	Skill	12	Materials:	Water	Crystal	x	2,	Devil	Blood,	Magic	PowderAero	Element,	Skill	14	Materials:	Wind	Crystal	x	2,	Devil	Blood,	Magic	PowderTerra	Element,	Skill	16	Materials:	Earth
Crystal	x	2,	Devil	Blood,	Magic	PowderRecovery	Potion,	Skill	5	Materials:	Empty	Bottle,	Medicinal	Herb	x	2Healing	Potion,	Skill	20	Materials:	Empty	Bottle,	Medicinal	Herb	x	2,	Green	GrassMystery	Potion,	Skill	35	Materials:	Empty	Bottle,	Medicinal	Herb	x	3,	Blue	GrassAntidote,	Skill	8	Materials:	Antidotal	Herb	x	2,	Medicinal	HerbParagon,	Skill	15
Materials:	Yellow	Grass	x	2,	Medicinal	HerbRoundoff,	Skill	14	Materials:	Blue	Grass	x	2,	Medicinal	HerbCold	Medicine,	Skill	19	Materials:	Red	Grass,	Green	Grass,	Blue	Grass,	Yellow	GrassNeutral	Agent,	Skill	5	Materials:	Fairy	Powder,	Little	Crystal,	Medicinal	HerbGreenifier,	Skill	30	Materials:	Earth	Crystal,	Plant	Stem,	Little	Crystal,	Root,	Devil
BloodFormula	A,	Skill	40	Materials:	Magic	Crystal,	Earth	Crystal,	Strong	VineFormula	B,	Skill	60	Materials:	Formula	A,	Magic	Crystal,	Earth	Crystal,	Insect	SkinFormula	C,	Skill	70	Materials:	Formula	B,	Magic	Crystal,	Earth	Crystal,	Devil	BloodFormula	D,	Skill	86	Materials:	Formula	C,	Poison	Powder,	Spore,	Skull,	Devil	Blood,	Black	GrassHealth	It,
Skill	52,	Skill	52	Materials:	Gunpowder,	Cold	Medicine,	Antidote,	Paragon,	RoundoffInvinciroid,	Skill	90	Materials:	Bullhorn,	Health	It,	White	Grass,	Red	Grass,	Indigo	Grass,	GreenGrass	Creating	Items	before	Misty	Bloom	Cave	Misty	Bloom	Cave	cannot	be	accessed	before	the	Winter	season	in	your	firstyear,	even	if	you	obtain	a	pass	for	it	before
then.	When	you	have	expandedyour	house,	you	will	have	the	power	to	create	new	weapons,	jewelry,	medicineand	potions	there,	but	some	of	these	items	require	ingredients	that	cannot	beobtained	until	you	reach	Misty	Bloom	Cave.	A	list	of	items	that	can	becreated	before	you	access	Misty	Bloom	Cave	is	given	in	the	following	sections,with	detailed
descriptions	as	well	as	their	values.	Subsequent	sections	willlist	the	items	that	can	be	created	only	when	you	have	passes	to	ALL	cave	systems.The	lists	given	here	have	been	divided	into	three	separate	categories:	Weapons,	Equipment	and	Accessories.	N.B.	Any	items	that	require	'Wolf	Claws'	or	'Scorpion	Tail'	or	'ScorpionSting'	cannot	be	created
until	you	can	access	Misty	Bloom	Cave.	Items	thatrequire	'Fairy	Powder'	as	a	component	cannot	be	made	before	you	have	access	tothe	Kasimir	Ruins.	Items	made	with	Platinum	cannot	be	created	before	you	haveaccess	to	Danaan	Cave.	Any	items	made	with	'Magic	Crystal',	'Devil	Blood','Angered	Fang'	and	'Strong	Vine'	cannot	be	created	before	you
reach	Danaan	Cave.If	you	look	at	recipes	for	weapons,	equipment	and	accessories,	you	will	seethat	there	are	two	separate	considerations	that	will	determine	the	time	atwhich	you	can	create	a	new	weapon	or	accessory	successfully.	The	first	is	yourpotential	access	to	all	required	ingredients.	Even	if	you	do	have	all	theingredients,	however,	there	are
items	that	cannot	be	made	until	your	skilllevel	is	very	high.	Success	in	Rune	Factory	where	forging	and	accessorycreation	are	concerned	depends	on	your	persistence	and	determination.	You	needto	create	many	items	in	order	to	raise	your	skill	levels	to	the	point	where	youcan	make	ANY	item	on	the	list.	Tip	for	Obtaining	Ingredients	In	Rune	Factory,
chests	containing	special	items	are	'dropped'	by	monsters	whendefeated	but	on	occasion,	you	can	defeat	monster	after	monster	withoutobtaining	ANY	chests	whatsoever.	Time	always	is	a	consideration	in	HarvestMoon	games.	Time	passes	inside	the	mines	at	the	same	rate	as	above	ground	inRune	Factory,	which	means	that	you	could	spend	an	entire
day	fighting	the	sametype	of	monster	for	a	single	War	Trophy.	My	own	strategy	is	to	go	immediatelyto	the	nearest	Save	Point	in	the	mine	upon	entry	to	save	your	game.	Once	youhave	saved	your	game,	find	the	Monster	Generator	you	need	and	start	fighting.	If,	after	an	hour	or	two,	you	have	failed	to	acquire	the	War	Trophy	you	need,simply	reload
your	game	and	try	again.	Weapons	Here	are	all	weapons	and	equipment	with	their	values	and	descriptions,including	both	those	that	are	sold	at	Leo's	smithy	and	those	that	can	be	madeat	your	own	forge:Broadsword,	Lv	1:	400g	ATK	7,	COMBO	3Leo's	Price:	800gLong	Sword:	1490gATK	11	COMBO	3This	sword's	long	blade	keeps	enemies	at	bay,	but
takes	skill	to	use.Leo's	price:	2980gWindsword:	2900gATK	12COMBO	3Wind	ATK	(+5	Wind	Power)Leo's	Price:	5800gEnchanted	with	wind	magic.	Effective	against	enemies	vulnerable	to	wind	attacks.N.B.	This	one-handed	sword	can	be	purchased	from	Leo	in	the	Spring	season.Aquasword:	4600gType:	Sword1	ATK	10	COMBO	3Charge	1	Water	ATK	(
+5	Water	Power)Enchanted	with	water	magic.	Effective	against	enemies	vulnerable	to	water	attacks.Defender:	9900gType:	Sword1ATK	18	COMBO	3VIT	+2	Charge	2Designed	to	be	used	with	a	shield.	Deals	a	strong	blow	after	blocking	an	attack.N.B.	This	weapon	can	be	purchased	from	Leo	in	the	Spring	season	once	you	havecleared	all	caves.Aerial
Blade:	15200gType:	Sword1ATK	22	COMBO	4Charge	2WIND	ATK	(+10	Wind	Power)Enchanted	with	wind	magic,	reducing	its	weight	and	allowing	quicker	strikes.Sea	Cutter:	20500gType:	Sword1ATK	19COMBO	3Charge	2Water	ATK	(+10	Water	power)Used	by	piarates	in	ancient	times,	now	many	sailors	carry	these	as	lucky	charms.Sakura:
25800gSword	Type:	1ATK	25COMBO	3Absorb	ATK	+	8%Charge	1A	cursed	sword	stained	the	colour	of	blood.	Grows	redder	with	each	cut.Luck	Blade:	31100gType:	Sword	1ATK	28COMBO	3LEVEL	1CRI	(Critical	Hit	Rate)	+40%Charge	1Grants	its	wielder	good	luck.	Increases	critical	hit	rate.Platinum	Sword:	36400gATK	43CMBO	4Charge	2This
extremely	strong	sword	is	the	platinum	shield's	counterpart.Cyclone	Blade:	41700gType:	Sword	1ATK	35COMBO	5Charge	2Wind	ATK	(+14	Wind	Power)Enchanted	with	the	power	of	a	cyclone,	this	sword	increases	wind	attacks.Icifier:	47000gATK	27COMBO	4Charge	2Water	ATK	(+16	Water	power)This	sword	freezes	airborne	water	and	almost
anything	it	touches.Soul	Eater:Sword	Type:	1ATK:	32COMBO	4Absorb	ATK	+35%Bites	at	souls	and	funnels	that	power	back	to	the	wielder,	increasing	HP.Smash	Blade:	57600gType:	Sword1ATK	47COMBO	4CRI	+63%Charge	1Designed	to	accurately	hit	weak	spots.	Increases	critical	hit	rate.Dragonslayer:	62900gType:	Sword1ATK:	58COMBO
5Charge	3A	sacred	draconic	blade	that	cuts	through	anything	like	a	dragon	claw.Sunspot:	68200gSword	Type	1ATK	71COMBO	5Level	1Charge	1Fire	ATK	(+	18	Fire	Power)Enchanted	with	flames	as	bright	as	the	sun.	Turns	everything	to	ashes.Star	Sabre:	73500gType:	Sword1ATK	64	COMBO	5DEX	+5Charge	2Wind	ATK	(+26	Wind	Power)Cuts
through	enemies	faster	than	the	eye	can	see!	As	quick	as	a	shooting	star.Heaven	Asunder:	78800gATK	60Combo	6Charge	2Wind	ATK	+12Water	ATK	+12This	legendary	sword	is	said	to	be	so	sharp	it	can	cut	through	heaven	itself.Snow	Crown:	84100gATK	56	COMBO	6Charge	2Water	ATK	(+24	Water	power)Sharpened	to	such	a	snow	white	hue,	this
sword's	beauty	captures	hearts.Chaos	Blade:	89400gATK	74COMBO	5Critical	+35%Absorb	ATK	+12%Charge	1Paralyse	1The	counterpart	of	the	Chaos	Shield.	Its	magic	chooses	its	wielder.Rune	Blade:	94700gType:	Sword1ATK	76COMBO	6Charge	2Rune	PowerRune	crystals	adorn	the	centre	of	this	treasured	sword.Claymore:	1275gATK	19	COMBO
2Leo's	Price:	2500gTwo-hand	Sword,	Lv.	1:	12800gATK	22COMBO	2Flame	Sabre:	3500gATK	25COMBO	2Charge	1Fire	ATK	(+4)Enchanted	with	fire	magic.	Effective	against	enemies	vulnerable	to	fire	attacks.Leo's	Price:	7000gN.B.	This	two-handed	sword	can	be	purchased	from	Leo	in	the	Summer	season.Flame	Sabre,	Lv.	2:	7000gGaia	Sword:
12000gType:	Sword	2ATK	24COMBO	2Charge	1Earth	ATK	(+4	Earth	Power)Hush	Sword:	14900gATK	26COMBO	2Charge	1Seal	ATKA	thin	two-handed	sword.	Has	the	ability	to	seal	in	the	power	of	those	it	cuts.Great	Sword:17800gType:	Sword2ATK	37COMBO	3Charge	1Designed	to	withstand	wear	and	tear,	this	sword	remains	sharp	in	long
battles.Leo's	Price:	35600gBurning	Sword:	26800gATK	39COMBO	2Charge	1Fire	ATK	(+8)The	intense	heat	emitted	from	this	sword	sears	the	heavens.Earth	Shade:	38900gSword2ATK	42,	Combo	2Charge	1Earth	ATK	(+8	Earth	Power)Blessed	by	the	land,	this	sword	has	enough	power	to	smash	through	boulders.Bastard	Sword:	51000gType:	Sword
2ATK	52,	Combo	2Power	ATK	Charge	2Powerful	enough	to	send	enemies	flying,	but	heavy	and	slow	to	swing.Poison	Blade:	63100gSword2ATK	45COMBO	3Charge	2Poison	ATKThis	dangerous	blade	is	laced	with	poison.	One	cut	could	take	your	life!Eraser:	75200gATK	40COMBO	3Charge	1Seal	ATKThis	saw-bladed	sword	has	the	ability	to	seal	in	the
power	of	those	it	cuts.Flamberge:	87300gATK	58COMBO	3Charge	1This	saw-bladed	sword	is	sometimes	used	for	ceremonies	due	to	its	uniqueappearance.Shine	Blade:	99400gType:	Sword	2ATK	67,	COMBO	3Charge	2Fire	ATK	(+14	Fire	Power)This	sword's	light	has	the	power	to	illuminate	the	darkness	and	repel	demons.Grand	Smasher:
111500gATK	71,	Combo	4Charge	1Earth	ATK	(+15	Earth	Power)Enchanted	with	earth	magic.	Has	a	V-shaped	blade.Bio	Smasher:	123600gType:	Sword2ATK	62COMBO	3Charge	1Poison	ATK	Covered	in	toxins,	this	sword	imbues	the	wielder	with	a	greater	tolerance	topoison.Punisher:	135700gType:	Sword2ATK	79COMBO	4Charge	3Designed	with
offence	in	mind.	When	swung,	inertia	adds	to	its	devastating	blow.Razer:	147800gSword	Type2ATK	84	COMBO:	3STR	+5CHARGE	1Fire	ATKA	blade	made	of	fire.	Wielder's	magic	influences	this	sword's	strength.Volcannon:Grantale:	172000gType:	Sword2ATK	96COMBO	4Earth	ATKEarth	Attack	+21Enormous	blade	that	can	smash	giant	boulders.
Designed	to	bash	more	than	cut.Atomic	Buster:Fourth	Element:Spear,	Lv.	3:	2700g(War	Trophy	from	Lucy	in	Toros	Cave)Lance,	Lv	1:	2300gATK	19	COMBO	2Features	a	pyramid-like	design.	Standard	issue	for	soliders	in	the	Sechs	Empire.Needle	Spear:	3750g	(selling	value)ATK:	21COMBO:	2CHARGE	1Paralyse	AScares	foes	with	its	sharp	blade!
Slows	down	enemy	advances.Leo's	price:	7600gNeedle	Spear,	Lv.	2:	7600g(War	Trophy	from	Bubby	in	Danaan	Cave)ATK:	21COMBO	2Charge	1Paralyse	AScares	foe	with	its	sharp	blade!	Slows	down	enemy	advances.Halberd:	9000gATK	30COMBO	3Can	pierce	and	slash,	so	the	wielder	has	more	fighting	style	choices.Leo's	Price:	18000gWater
Spear:Blood	Lance:	12000gType:	SpearATK	35Combo	3Absorb	ATK	+20%Charge	1Magically	drains	the	life	force	of	any	target	struck	by	this	enchanted	polearm.Staff:	16500gType:	SpearATK	40COMBO	2Charge	2Power	ATKA	single	giant	tree	was	used	to	carve	this	staff.	Pierces	better	than	it	bashes.Poison	Spear:Corsesca:	27000gType:	SpearATK:
41COMBO	3IMPACT	+15%Charge	1This	polearm's	name	comes	from	the	wide	blade	that	looks	like	a	bat.Silent	Grave:Needle	Strike:	39000gType:	SpearATK	57COMBO	4Charge	1Paralyse	AA	small	hook	adorns	this	polearm	and	it	paralyses	anyone	that	it	touchesHeavy	Lance:Iseberk:Metus:	57000gATK	55COMBO	3Absorb	ATK	+25%Charge
3Transfers	the	energy	of	opponents	to	its	wielder.	Shaped	like	a	shovel.Monk	Staff:	63000gType:	SpearATK	63COMBO	3Charge	2Power	ATKIt's	said	that	this	ornate	polearm	can	stretch	or	shrink	at	will.Overbreak:	69000gType:	SpearATK	69COMBO	3STR	+3IMPACT:	+20%Charge	1This	giant	bladed	spear	that	penetrates	the	toughest
armour!Brionac:Feather	Lance:Belvarose:	87000gType:	SpearATK	74COMBO	4Absorb	ATK	+8%Charge	3Power	ATKThree	giant	horns	extend	from	this	fearsome	polearm.Bjor:Gungnir:Battle	Hammer,	Lv	1:	7600g	ATK	27,	COMBO	1War	Hammer:ATK	33COMBO	1Topple	ATKCharge	1Pointed	on	one	side,	this	hammer	is	light	and	easy	to	wield	but
does	little	damage.Leo's	price:	18500gGreat	Hammer:	27500gATK	70Combo:	1Topple	ATKSchnabel:Gigant	Hammer:Myurnil:	82250gATK	95Combo	1STR	+10Charge	3Earth	ATK	+15Topple	+15This	hammer	is	enchanted	with	earth	magic.	Although	powerful,	it's	a	bit	short.Spiked	Hammer:Battle	Axe:	ATK:	32,	Combo	1Charge	1Power	ATKLeo's
Price:	8500gEnhanced	for	pitched	battles,	this	axe	can	topple	strong	opponents.Ball	Axe:	11150gATK	39,	Combo	1Charge	1Power	ATKA	spear-like	axe.	Can	be	used	multiple	ways,	but	swinging	it	is	the	most	powerful.Leo's	price:	22300gAlldale:	35000gType:	AxeATK	52	COMBO	1Charge	2Power	AttackSeal	AttackA	cross-shaped	axe.	Originally
designed	for	ceremonial	purposesLeo's	Price:	70000gGreat	Axe:Demon	Axe:Crescent	Axe:Executioner:Iron	Sickle:Quality	Sickle:Super	SickleATK	16COMBO	1Charge	4Cuts	weeds	and	grass	for	grazing.	Be	careful	not	to	cut	crops!Legend	Sickle:ATK	20COMBO	1Charge	5Cuts	weeds	and	grass	for	grazing.	Be	careful	not	to	cut	crops!Tin	Waterpot:Lion
WaterpotATK	8COMBO	1LEVEL	1Charge	3Water	ATK	+	9Used	to	water	fields.	Has	an	impressive	lion	design.	Can	hold	54	squares.Rainbow	WaterpotATK	10Combo	1Charge	4Water	ATK	(+12	Water	Power)Used	to	water	fields.	Creates	rainbows	when	watering.	Can	hold	water	for	100squares.Joy	Waterpot:Type:	CanATK	12COMBO	1Charge	5Water
ATK	(+15	Water	Power)Used	to	water	fields.	Creates	joy	for	crops.	Can	hold	water	for	162	squares.Sturdy	HoeSeasoned	HoeShiny	HoeATK	15COMBO	1Charge	4Power	ATKUsed	to	plow	fields.	Its	brilliant	blade	is	impressive.Blessed	HoeATK	18COMBO	1Charge	5Power	ATKUsed	to	plow	fields.	Blessed	by	the	land	itself.Bamboo	Rod:Willow	RodATK
12COMBO	1LEVEL	1Charge	3A	fishing	rod.	Can	catch	large	fish.Famous	RodATK	15Combo	1Charge	4A	fishing	rod.	Can	catch	just	about	any	kind	of	fish.Sacred	Rod:ATK	18COMBO	1Charge	5A	fishing	rod.	Every	fishing	master	needs	one	of	these!	Can	catch	all	kindsof	fish.Iron	Hammer:Silver	Hammer:Golden	Hammer:ATK	15	COMBO	1Charge
4Topple	ATKCan	break	rocks	and	boulders.	Also	flattens	plowed	sections	of	land.Platinum	Hammer:Chopping	Axe,Lumber	Axe:Mountain	Axe:Miracle	AxeATK	20COMBO	1Charge	5Power	ATKUsed	to	chop	branches	and	stumps	into	wood.	Allows	new	trees	to	sprout.Small	Shield,	Lv	1:	1200g	DEF	3Iron	Shield,	Lv	1:	1600g	DEF	6Round	Shield:
1000gDEF	10Power	Guard	+9%TPL	Guard	+	9%Leo's	Price:	2000gPlatinum	Shield:	1550gDEF	13Power	Guard	+14%Topple	Guard	+14%This	extremely	strong	shield	is	the	platinum	sword's	counterpart.Heavy	Shield:	2000gDEF	16STR	-6Power	Guard	+45%Topple	Guard	+45%This	large	and	sturdy	shield	blocks	attacks	but	the	weight	slows	you
down.Knight	Shield:Rune	Shield:Magic	Shield:	6000gDEF	2INT	+3Defends	against	spells	more	than	physical	attacks	but	increases	magic	abilities!Prism	Shield:	7500gDEF	5INT	+5Defends	against	magic	attacks,	but	prism	doesn't	reflect	them	back.Element	Shield:	9000gDEF	8INT	+6+19	Fire	ATK	+32	Fire	Protection+19	Water	ATK	+32	Water
Protection+19	Earth	ATK	+32	Earth	Protection+19	Water	ATK	+32	Wind	ProtectionThe	ultimate	shield.	Increases	attributes	and	blocks	magic	attacks.Chaos	Shield:DEF	10DEX	+5INT	-5PSN	Guard	+25%Seal	Guard	+25%Paralyse	Guard	+25%The	counterpart	of	the	Chaos	Blade.	Grants	high	resistance	to	abnormal	status.Down	Sleeping	BagFur
Sleeping	Bag:Used	for	sleeping	outdoors.	Made	from	fur	for	a	great	slumber	in	any	environment.Chillproof	Bag:Used	for	sleeping	outdoors.	Allows	cozy	sleep	in	even	the	coldest	of	mountains.Giant	Gloves:	500gThe	gloves	of	a	giant.	A	normal	human	can	fit	both	hands	in	a	single	glove!Level	2	(obtained	as	a	War	Trophy)Level	3	Tools:Willow	RodATK
12COMBO	1LEVEL	1Charge	3A	fishing	rod.	Can	catch	large	fish.Lion	WaterpotATK	8COMBO	1LEVEL	1Charge	3Water	ATK	+	9Used	to	water	fields.	Has	an	impressive	lion	design.	Can	hold	54	squares.	Level	4	Tools:	These	tools	only	can	be	made	at	your	own	forge:Golden	Hammer:ATK	15	COMBO	1Charge	4Topple	ATKCan	break	rocks	and	boulders.
Also	flattens	plowed	sections	of	land.Mountain	AxeATK	17COMBO	1Charge	4Power	ATKUsed	to	chop	branches	and	stumps	into	wood.	Has	been	passed	down	for	generations.Super	SickleATK	16COMBO	1Charge	4Cuts	weeds	and	grass	for	grazing.	Be	careful	not	to	cut	crops!Shiny	HoeATK	15COMBO	1Charge	4Power	ATKUsed	to	plow	fields.	Its
brilliant	blade	is	impressive.Famous	RodATK	15Combo	1Charge	4A	fishing	rod.	Can	catch	just	about	any	kind	of	fish.Rainbow	WaterpotATK	10Combo	1Charge	4Water	ATK	(+12	Water	Power)Used	to	water	fields.	Creates	rainbows	when	watering.	Can	hold	water	for	100squares.Level	5	Tools:Sacred	Rod:ATK	18COMBO	1Charge	5A	fishing	rod.	Every
fishing	master	needs	one	of	these!	Can	catch	all	kindsof	fish.Joy	Waterpot:Type:	CanATK	12COMBO	1Charge	5Water	ATK	(+15	Water	Power)Used	to	water	fields.	Creates	joy	for	crops.	Can	hold	water	for	162	squares.Miracle	AxeATK	20COMBO	1Charge	5Power	ATKUsed	to	chop	branches	and	stumps	into	wood.	Allows	new	trees	to	sprout.Blessed
HoeATK	18COMBO	1Charge	5Power	ATKUsed	to	plow	fields.	Blessed	by	the	land	itself.Legend	Sickle:ATK	20COMBO	1Charge	5Cuts	weeds	and	grass	for	grazing.	Be	careful	not	to	cut	crops!	Decorations	Aqua	Ring:	2500gDefence	1The	rough	cut	of	this	ring	adds	to	its	charm.Amethyst	Ring:	2500gDEF	1The	elegantly	plain	amethyst	has	a	certain
sophisticated	air.Forge	at	home.Emerald	Ring:	2500gDefence:	1An	emerald's	brilliance	adds	beauty	to	any	hand.Sapphire	Ring:	2500gDecorationDefence	1A	sparkling	sapphire	ring.	The	epitome	of	all	that	is	cute.Diamond	Ring:Type:	DecorationDefence	1Many	maidens'	hearts	have	been	captured	by	a	diamond's	brilliance.Ruby	Ring:	3000gDEF	1This
ring's	mysterious	form	produces	an	attractive	design.Happy	Ring:Cursed	Ring:Fire	Ring:	2000gDEF	2A	ring	enchanted	with	the	power	of	fire.	Increases	fire	abilities.Forge	at	home.Wind	Ring:	2000gDEF	2+`12	Wind	ATK,	+12	Wind	ProtectionA	ring	enchanted	with	the	power	of	wind.	Increases	wind	abilities.Water	Ring:	2000gDEF	2Effect:	+12
WaterA	ring	enchanted	with	the	power	of	water.	Increases	water	abilities.Forge	at	home.Earth	Ring:	2000gDEF	2Effect	+12	EarthA	ring	enchanted	with	the	power	of	earth.	Increases	earth	abilities.Forge	at	home.Silver	Ring:	1500gDecorationDefence	3Simple	designs	are	all	the	rage!	Silver	rings	are	easy	to	acquire.Forge	at	home,	but	after	Kasimir
Ruins,	will	be	available	from	Jean	as	well.Jean's	price:	3000gGold	Ring:	4000gGold	Ring,	Lv.	1DecorationDefence	5Level	1Forge	at	home.Platinum	Ring:	8000gDEF	7Simple	designs	are	all	the	rage!	Platinum	rings	are	good	to	wear	or	give	as	gifts.Critical	Ring:	8000gDEF	0CRITICAL	+20%Increases	critical	hit	rateSilent	Ring,	Lv.	1:	1500gDEF	2SEA
Guard	+	75%Increases	resistance	to	seals.Buy	from	Jean	or	forge	at	home.Parasite	Ring,	Lv	1:	1700gDEF	2Paralyse	Guard	+	75%Increases	resistance	to	paralysis.Buy	from	Jean	or	forge	at	home.Poison	Ring,	Lv.	1:	1200gDEF	2Poison	Guard	+	75%Increases	resistance	to	poison.Buy	from	Jean	or	forge	at	home.Magic	Ring,	Lv.	1:	2000gDEF	0STR	-1
DEX	-1	INT	+12An	enchanted	ring.	Increases	INT.Cheap	Bracelet:	250gDEF	3A	worn	out	bracelet.	Slightly	increases	defence	ability.	A	bit	rusted.Buy	from	Jean.Bronze	Bracelet:	700gDecorationDefence	5Level	1A	bracelet	made	of	bronze.	Slightly	increases	defence	ability.	Feels	a	bit	heavy.Forge	at	home.Silver	Bracelet,	Lv1:	2000gDEF	8A	bracelet
made	of	silver.	Increases	defence.Forge	at	home.Gold	Bracelet:	5000gDEF	12A	bracelet	made	of	gold.	Increases	defence	ability	and	resists	knock-downs.Forge	at	home	when	you	have	access	to	Gigant	Mt.Platinum	Bracelet:	9000gDefence	16Power	Guard	+5%A	bracelet	made	of	platinum.	Drastically	increases	defence	ability.Forge	at	home	when	you
have	access	to	Danaan	Cave.Aqua	Broach:	3500gDefence	1Paralyse	Guard	+	20%The	broach's	aquamarine	shines	the	same	colour	as	the	ocean	depths.Make	at	home	when	you	have	access	to	Misty	Bloom	Cave.Amethyst	Broach:	3500gDefence	1Seal	Guard	+	20%This	mysterious	broach	seems	somehow	soothing.Emerald	Broach:
3500gDecorationDEF	1Poison	Guard	+20%This	emerald-adorned	broach	has	a	certain	understated	elegance	to	it.Sapphire	Broach;	3500gDecorationDEF	1SEA	Guard	+20%This	pink	sapphire	broach	shouts	out	'love'!	Popular	among	young	ladies.Diamond	Broach:	5500gType:	DecorationDEF	1Poison	Guard	+16%Seal	Guard	+16%Paralyse	Guard
+16%A	golden	broach	glittering	with	diamond	shards.	They	say	diamonds	last	a	longtime.Ruby	Broach:	4000gType:	DecorationDEF	1Paralyse	Guard	+20%This	beautiful	star-shaped	ruby	spearkles	as	brightly	as	the	sun.Pendant:	2600gType:	DecorationDefence:	2A	silver	pendant.	Simple,	but	charming.Jean's	Price:	5200gBuy	from	Jean	or	forge	at
home.Heart	Pendant:	7070gDefence:	3Power	Guard	+10%Topple	Guard	+10%This	heart-shaped	pendant	is	a	popular	gift.Star	Pendant:	8800gDefence	6Poison	Guard	+35%Seal	Guard	+35%Paralyse	Guard	+35%This	star-shaped	pendant	shines	as	brilliantly	as	the	nighttime	constellations.Sun	Pendant:	2300gType:	DecorationDefence:	4Strength
+4Fire	Protection	+13This	pendant	has	a	sun	motif.	Increases	resistance	to	fire.Gale	Pendant:	2900gDEF	4DEX	+5Air	Defence	+12This	pendant	has	a	gale	motif.	Increases	resistance	to	wind.Tear	Pendant:	3500gDefence:	4Intelligence	+5Water	Defence	+12This	pendant	has	a	tear	motif.	Increases	resistance	to	water.Earth	Pendant:	3200gDefence:
4VIT	+6Earth	Protection	+11This	pendant	has	an	earth	motif.	Increases	resistance	to	earth.Silver	Hairpin:	4600gType:	DecorationDEF	6Poison	Guard	+20%A	traditional	hairpin.	Some	people	believe	hairpins	drive	off	evil	spirits.Gold	Hairpin:	5600gType:	DecorationDEF	8Poison	Guard	+	28%A	traditional	hairpin.	Made	with	gold	and	purified	with
spring	water.Amulet:	6600hDefence:	10Intelligence:	+5A	traditional	Kardian	charm.N.B.	Contrast	this	with	the	Pierced	Earring.	The	Pierced	Earring	is	madeusing	Gold	and	2	Magic	Crystals.	The	Amulet	is	made	using	Silver	and	1	MagicCrystal	and	yet	is	far	more	powerful!Earring:	3960gDefence	3INT	+5A	clip-on	earring.	(Buy	from	Jean	at	Material
Items	Shop)Fancy	Hat:	880gDEF	8This	dazzling	red	hat	is	ventilated	for	wear	in	the	sun.Make	at	home.Charm:	600gDEF	2VIT	+1A	foreign	charm	to	ward	off	disaster.	It	might	be	wise	to	carry	it	with	you.Buy	from	Jean.	Jean's	Price:	1200gLeather	BeltLucky	Strike:	3600gDEF	0STR	-10DEX	-8Critical	+77%Drastically	increases	your	critical	hit
rate.Talisman:	5800g	(Made	as	Decoration)Type:	Decoration+6	DEF+10	Earth	Protection	A	type	of	charm	that	protects	the	wearer.	Champ	BeltLeather	Gloves:	350g	(	700g	Lv.2)	Type:	DecorationLevel	2	(as	War	Trophy)Dex	+1Fine	Leather	gloves.	Their	pale	green	colour	is	sure	to	draw	any	maiden'sattention.Field	Gloves:	100gType:	DecorationDEF
2DEX	+2Level	2	(obtained	as	War	Trophy	or	make	as	Decoration)An	important	item	for	farm	work.	Protects	hands	from	blisters	and	calluses.Pin:	750gDefence	4Some	people	enjoy	collecting	pins	like	these.Pierced	Earring:	1200gDefence	1Intelligence	+4These	can	only	be	worn	by	people	with	pierced	ears.N.B.	Contrast	this	with	the	simple	Earring
that	can	be	purchased	from	Jean	andwhich	gives	Defence	3	and	+5	Intelligence!Bandanna:	500gDEF	3VIT	+3Helps	you	focus	when	wrapped	around	your	head.Make	at	home	or	obtain	as	War	Trophy	from	Squar	in	Carmite	Cave,	but	afterKasimir	Ruins,	Jean	will	sell	it.Jean's	Price:	1600gFeathered	Cap:	900g	(Make	as	decoration)	Defence	7Paralyse
Guard	+36%)A	cap	with	a	feather.	Carries	the	protection	of	the	wind.Power	Gloves:	2100gType:	DecorationDEF	5Level	1Strength:	+6Power	Guard:	+40%A	pair	of	leather	gloves.	Increases	your	STR.Brand	Glasses:	6600g	Type:	DecorationDEF	0DEX	+1The	forefront	of	fashion.	Improves	your	eyesight	and	popularity!(Buy	from	Jean	for
13200g)Fireproof	Hood:	500gDecorationDef	2(+30	Fire	ProtectionThis	hood	protects	your	head	from	fireEvil	Charm:	5200gDefence:	0Intelligence	+8Seal	Guard	+55%A	foreign	magical	charm.	Some	charms	grant	people	all	sorts	of	powers.Magic	Earring:	5600gDefence	0Intelligence	+5Seal	Guard	+15%The	stone	in	this	earring	reacts	to	magic,
increasing	the	wearer's	magic	abilities.Ring	Shield:	6000gDefence:	20This	magic	ring	offers	the	same	defence	ability	as	a	shield.Rosary:	2200gDef	0CRI	+5POW	Guard	+15%Rosary	means	'rose'	and	is	used	when	praying.Courage	Badge:	4000gDefence:	10STR	+3Power	Guard	+20%Topple	Guard	+20%This	badge	is	for	the	courage	of	its
wearerFeather	BootsHeavy	BootsHeavy	Boots:	4000gDefence:	12-3	STRPower	Guard	+35%Topple	Guard	+35%Iron	boots.	Offer	excellent	defence,	but	are	heavy.	Difficult	to	be	toppled.Leather	Boots:	1800gLeather	boots	designed	for	the	traveler.	Strong	and	built	to	last.	DEF	1Jean's	Price:	3600gKnight	BootsHero	CertificateKnowledge	Certificate:
2000gDefence:	0Strength	-10Intelligence	+12+20	Fire	Defence,	+20	Water	Defence,	+20	Earth	Defence,	+20	Wind	DefenceOnly	one	who	acquires	the	knowledge	of	the	ages	can	possess	this	certificate.Handknit	Hat:	2500gDefence	5Paralyse	Guard	+22%A	yarn-knit	hat.	Handmade	clothes	warm	not	just	the	body,	but	the	heart!Hand-knit	scarf,	Lv	1:
3000gDecorationDefence	5	Level	1Seal	Guard	+22%A	wool-knit	scarf.	Handmade	clothes	warm	not	just	the	body,	but	the	heart!Fluffy	Scarf:	3000g	(Make	as	Decoration)Defence	6This	fluffy	warm	scarf	was	made	from	Woolly	fur.	Art	of	AttackArt	of	DefenceArt	of	Magic	Social	Encounters	As	in	most	Harvest	Moon	games,	each	individual	has	his/her
own	schedule	and	canbe	found	in	specific	locations	on	specific	days	of	the	week	at	certain	periods.	When	you	have	reached	at	least	3	FP	with	the	owner	of	any	house,	you	willreceive	an	invitation	to	visit	at	any	time	outside	ordinary	business	hours.	Afterwards,	you	will	find	the	door	unlocked	at	every	hour.	Some	personal'confessions'	are	given	only	at
home,	when	you	visit	the	individual	there.	Other	events	occur	at	'public'	places.Public	meeting	places	include	the	Bathhouse	and	the	Pub.	On	each	evening	andnight,	you	will	find	different	individuals	at	these	locations.	Pub	Spring	Rabbit	Schedule	On	Monday,	the	Pub	is	closed.	If	you	have	a	good	relationship	with	Emmett,	youwill	find	him	upstairs	on
this	evening.On	Tuesday,	Mei	is	at	the	pub	after	9.00	p.m,.	At	8.30	p.m.,	Neumann	is	thesole	customer.On	Wednesday	night	before	9.00,	both	Sabrina	and	Neumann	are	at	the	Pub.On	Thursday	night	at	6.50	p.m.,	Russell	is	at	the	Pub.On	Friday	night	at	6.50	p.m.	Neumann	is	alone	at	the	Pub.On	the	Holiday,	both	Sabrina	and	Neumann	are	at	the	Pub
at	2.40	p.m.	Bathhouse	Schedule	Before	3.00	p.m.,	Melody	usually	can	be	found	upstairs	in	her	bedroom,	but	from3.00	p.m.,	she	will	be	behind	the	counter	of	the	bathhouse.	On	each	day	fo	theweek,	different	individuals	visit.	Women	are	found	on	the	left	side	and	menare	found	on	the	right.On	Monday	night	at	9.50	p.m.	Emmett	still	at	the
Bathhouse.On	Friday	night,	Sabrina	will	be	found	in	the	Bathhouse	at	6.30	p.m.On	Holiday,	at	7.40	p.m.,	Wesley	is	at	the	Bathhouse.	Cave	Maps:	In	the	following	sections,	the	caves	of	Kardia	are	described,	step	by	step,giving	the	location	of	every	Monster	Generator.	Carmite	Cave	MapCarmite	Cave	is	the	first	cave	system	that	you	will	be	allowed	to
explore	inRune	Factory.	To	enter	any	cave,	you	need	a	pass	from	Mayor	Godwin.	He	willnot	issue	a	pass	for	exploration	of	the	Carmite	Cave	until	you	have	tilled	100squares	on	your	own	field.	When	you	have	done	this,	visit	Godwin	in	his	officeon	the	ground	floor	of	his	mansion.Carmite	Cave	is	located	to	the	southeast	of	your	farm.	Cross	the	bridge	to
thesouth	of	the	farm,	then	go	east	to	find	the	cave	entrance.	(You	will	seeMist's	house	to	the	west.)When	you	enter	the	Cave,	you	will	encounter	your	first	Monster	Generator.	Itis	a	silver	cylinder	that	produces	monsters	at	regular	intervals.	Eachgenerator	produces	one	type	of	monster.	The	first	Monster	in	the	Carmite	Caveis	an	Orc	named
Orcun.ORCUNHumanoidHP	45	ATK	26	DEF	4Ability	:	Earth	ATK	CRITICALWar	Trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,	Broadsword	(Lv.	3)He	carries	a	mace.	He	will	help	on	the	farm	by	harvesting	crops	if	you	set	himthis	task.Orcun	has	the	ability	to	launch	a	Critical	Hit	as	well	as	an	Earth	Attack.	Earth	Attacks	have	the	power	to	poison	the	target.	If	you	are
poisoned,	youwill	see	a	little	white	skull	beneath	your	health	bars.	Simply	consume	anAntidotal	Herb	to	rid	your	system	of	poison	when	this	occurs.	Always	carryAntidotal	Herbs	in	the	mines.	They	are	inexpensive,	easily	acquired	and	veryuseful!The	first	Monster	Generator	is	against	the	northern	wall	of	the	first	chamberof	the	cave.	To	the	left	is	a
small	chamber.	To	the	right	is	a	wooden	bridgethat	passes	over	an	underground	stream.	Go	left	first	to	find	a	small	area	with	four	fields	that	can	be	cultivated.	Zavier	can	be	found	her	usually	during	the	days	except	during	the	Winterseason,	when	he	will	be	found	instead	outside	the	Misty	Bloom	Cave.From	this	chamber,	go	right	to	cross	the	bridge	to
find	your	second	MonsterGenerator.	This	is	where	the	Orkwa	Monster	is	created.	Orkwa	is	another	Orcbut	this	one	has	a	bow	and	arrow,	giving	him	a	long	range	attack.	He	can	hityou	with	'Seal',	a	status	ailment	that	prevents	you	from	using	magic.	Todispel	a	Seal	attack,	you	need	a	Roundoff,	a	potion	that	looks	like	a	pair	ofred	lips.	'Seal'	is	a
'Silence'	spell,	in	fact.	It	will	not	deplete	yourenergy,	but	it	will	prevent	you	from	using	'Escape'	or	any	other	magic.	'Seal'will	be	displayed	as	a	green	circle	with	a	cross	inside	it.ORKWAHumanoidHP	38	ATK	22	DEF	3Ability:	Seal	AttackWar	Trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,	ArrowheadHe	carries	a	bow	and	arrow.	He	will	help	on	the	farm	by	harvesting	crops
ifyou	set	him	this	task.As	you	can	see,	the	first	two	monster	generators	you	will	encounter	createmonsters	who	can	help	on	the	farm	when	tamed.	To	tame	a	monster,	you	mustequip	your	Friendship	Glove	instead	of	a	weapon.	Use	your	B	button	to	use	aweapon	or	tool.	When	your	Friendship	Glove	connects	properly	with	a	monster,three	tiny	red	hearts
will	be	displayed	above	the	monster's	head.	Use	theFriendship	Glove	again	and	again	until	a	new	menu	is	displayed,	allowing	you	tochoose	a	new	name	for	the	Monster.	Once	tamed,	the	monster	will	be	sentdirectly	to	a	Hut	on	your	farm.If	you	do	not	have	any	Monster	Huts,	you	will	not	be	able	to	tame	any	Monsters.	Before	you	visit	Carmite	Cave	for
the	first	time,	you	need	to	ask	Camus	tobuild	at	least	one	Monster	Hut	and	you	need	to	buy	a	simple	Level	1	Broadswordfrom	Leo	at	the	Forge.	The	Friendship	Glove	is	obtained	from	Tabatha.	She	isan	elven	maiden	in	disguise.When	you	have	destroyed	Orkwa's	generator,	go	right	to	find	another	bridge	thatleads	north.	Continue	north	along	a	narrow
corridor	to	find	your	third	MonsterGenerator.	This	one	contains	another	Orcun	Monster.	To	the	right	of	thegenerator,	you	will	find	six	fields	that	can	be	tilled	and	cultivated.	To	theleft	is	an	underground	pool	where	you	can	fish	and	refill	your	watering	can.	Incidentally,	any	source	of	water	can	be	used	to	refill	your	watering	can,provided	only	that	the
water	is	not	frozen!From	here,	take	the	narrow	path	north,	then	west,	then	south	until	you	come	toa	place	where	the	path	goes	off	in	two	separate	directions.	Shaped	like	a	There,	you	either	can	go	west	or	continue	south.If	you	choose	to	go	south,	you	will	find	a	barrier	of	purple	squares	filledwith	poison.	To	pass	through	them,	you	need	to	use
Neutraliser,	a	potionpurchased	from	Edward,	or	simply	allow	yourself	to	be	poisoned	temporarily.	Use	Antidotal	Herb	instantly	to	prevent	any	real	loss	of	HP.	From	there,	youwould	go	west,	then	south	to	find	yourself	once	again	at	the	first	chamber	inthis	cave.	There	is	really	no	point	in	taking	this	path!Instead	of	going	south,	therefore,	take	the	path
west	when	you	reach	the	T.	You	will	enter	a	large	chamber	with	another	Generator	in	it.	This	generatorcreates	a	Goblin	monster	named	Goby.GOBYHumanoidHP	51	ATK	36	DEF	5Ability:	Fire	Attack	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Gunpowder,	Longsword	(Lv.	2),	Warrior	CertificateHe	is	a	goblin	who	carries	a	sword	and	will	help	on	the	farm	by	harvestingcrops
if	you	set	him	the	task	of	doing	so.	North	of	Goby's	generators	arerocks	that	can	be	smashed	with	a	hammer	to	yield	ores.	Go	south	from	theposition	of	the	generator	and	you	will	find	a	narrow	path	that	leads	south	to	astairwell.	Go	down	the	stairs	and	continue	south	to	find	your	first	save	point.Save	points	are	found	in	every	cave	in	Rune	Factory.
Each	cave	usually	housestwo	save	points.	The	first	save	point	is	a	'mid-point',	allowing	you	to	saveyour	game	within	the	cave	area.	The	second	save	point	usually	is	at	the	pointbeyond	which	you	will	confront	the	Main	Boss	Enemy	of	the	Cave.Save	your	game	here,	then	go	east.	You	will	find	another	T	here,	and	you	canchoose	either	to	go	north	or
south.	Go	south	first	as	it	leads	to	a	dead	end.	Remember,	however,	that	you	must	destroy	ALL	generators	in	a	cave	if	you	wishto	confront	the	Boss.	Moreover,	every	Monster	Generator	creates	a	specifictype	of	monster.	Very	often,	monsters	found	at	dead-ends	can	provide	you	withspecial	items	that	you	need.When	you	take	the	path	south,	you	then
will	be	required	to	go	east.	Here	youwill	find	a	Monster	Generator	to	the	left	of	an	outcropping	of	large	boulders.The	monster	generator	creates	Antsy	Monsters.ANTSYInsectHP	32	ATK:	22	DEF	4Ability:	Critical,	HP	Absorb,	SealWar	Trophies:	Insect	Skin,	Insect	JawThis	is	an	ant.	He	will	help	with	the	harvest	when	tamed.After	you	have	destroyed	the
generator,	retrace	your	steps	to	the	T	and	thistime,	continue	north	rather	than	returning	west	along	the	path.	You	willfind	that	the	path	bends	to	the	east.	Go	east	and	you	will	see	some	rockscontaining	ore	to	your	right.	The	actual	path,	however,	leads	south.	Gosouth,	then	east	to	enter	a	large	area.	To	the	north	in	an	alcove	is	a	Monster	Generator
that	houses	the	first	'bee'Monsters	in	Carmite.	Bees	when	tamed	produce	honey	on	a	weekly	basis.	If	youhave	the	Friendship	Glove,	tame	at	least	one	Bee	before	you	destroy	thegenerator.	You	may	wish	to	tame	two	or	three,	as	you	will	not	be	able	toobtain	any	other	types	of	monsters	that	give	Ranch	Products	in	the	near	future.	Squar	has	the	ability
to	poison,	however,	so	make	certain	that	you	have	asufficient	supply	of	Antidotal	Herbs.	In	situations	like	this,	if	you	intendto	tame	more	than	one	Squar	monster,	simply	allow	the	poison	to	remain	untilyou	have	destroyed	the	generator.	Otherwise,	you	run	the	risk	of	beingpoisoned	again	before	you	have	completed	the	task.SQUARInsectHP	36	ATK	27
DEF	5Ability:	Critical	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Bandana,	Insect	SkinThis	monster	is	a	bee	and	will	provide	you	with	honey	if	you	use	the	Basket.South	of	the	generator	are	some	rocks	that	contain	ores	and	some	poisonsquares.	Go	east	to	find	another	Monster	Generator	in	the	same	chamber.	Thisone	creates	more	Antsy	Monsters.	To	the	north	of	this
generator	is	a	woodenbridge	that	leads	to	two	fields	that	can	be	cultivated.	South	of	the	Antsygenerator	is	another	stairwell.Go	down	the	stairs	to	find	yourself	on	a	narrow	path	that	goes	south,	thenwest.	Go	west	and	you	will	see	that,	although	the	path	continues	further	west,there	is	an	entrance	to	a	chamber	to	the	north,	halfway	along	the	path.Here
is	the	site	of	your	first	'mini-boss',	a	delightful	little	Monster	thatresembles	a	squirrel	or	chipmunk	and	who	is	named,	rather	appropriately,	Chipp.CHIPPAnimalHP	38	ATK	24	DEF	3Ability:	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	2,	SkinThis	little	animal	is	one	of	the	cutest	monsters	you	will	find	early	in	thegame.	He	looks	like	a	red	squirrel.	He	will
not	help	on	the	farm.	He	is	thefirst	mini-boss	in	the	game.	When	you	enter	his	chamber,	a	door	will	slam	shutbehind	you.	You	will	not	be	able	to	leave	until	he	is	defeated	and	hisgenerator	destroyed.After	you	have	destroyed	Chipp's	generator,	take	the	path	further	west.	Itthen	will	wind	north	and	finally	debauch	into	a	chamber	that	contains	fourfields
that	can	be	tilled.Go	through	this	chamber	to	find	that	the	path	continues	west,	then	leads	southagain.	The	path	leads	east	then	to	a	small	chamber	that	contains	another	Squargenerator.	After	the	generator	is	destroyed,	find	that	path	in	the	south	thatleads	further	south	to	a	large	area	that	contains	two	fields	in	the	west	andsome	rocks	containing	ore.
In	the	southeast	corner	of	this	chamber,	you	willfind	that	you	have	two	choices.	You	either	can	go	south	or	east.	If	you	goeast,	you	will	find	another	generator	that	creates	Orcun	Monsters.	Below	theOrcun	Generator	are	four	poison	squares	leading	to	nothing	more	than	a	dead	end.If	you	take	the	path	south	instead	of	going	east	to	the	Orcun
generator,	itwill	lead	west	through	two	poison	squares,	then	south	and	finally	east	to	aMonster	Generator	that	creates	Goblin	archer	monsters	named	Gobma.GOBMAHumanoidHP	32	ATK	28	DEF	3Ability:	Seal	AttackWar	Trophies:	Gunpowder,	Arrowhead,	Cheap	BandageHe	is	a	goblin	who	carries	a	bow	and	arrow	and	will	help	on	the	farm
byharvesting	crops	if	you	set	him	the	task.When	you	have	destroyed	the	Gobma	generator,	go	east,	then	north	to	anotherchamber	where	you	will	find	a	Monster	generator	creating	Orcun	monsters	at	thenorth.	To	the	left	of	the	generator	are	some	rocks	containing	ore.	Northbeyond	the	Orcun	generator	is	a	path.	To	the	right	is	another	stairwell.	Tothe
left	is	a	single	field	and	a	save	point.If	you	have	destroyed	ALL	generators	in	the	Carmite	Cave	and	wish	to	face	theBoss	Enemy,	save	your	game,	then	descend	the	stairs.At	the	bottom	of	the	stairs,	you	will	find	a	chamber	with	a	Monster	Generatorat	the	north	guarding	a	pair	of	metal	doors.	This	generator	creates	Gobygoblin	swordsmen.
GOBYHumanoidHP	51	ATK	36	DEF	5Ability:	Fire	Attack	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Gunpowder,	Longsword	(Lv.	2),	Warrior	CertificateYou	encountered	Goby	previously	in	the	chamber	north	of	the	first	save	point.	Defeat	him	and	destroy	his	generator.	If	all	other	monster	generators	havebeen	destroyed,	the	metal	gates	will	open,	allowing	you	to	confront
the	BossEnemy	of	Carmite	Cave,	a	'Greater	Daemon'.N.B.	In	the	course	of	exploring	Carmite	Cave,	you	will	experience	a	couple	ofscenes	with	Mist	and	Zavier	respectively	and	will	obtain	an	'Escape	Spell',	aRadar	Device	and	a	Cheap	Sleeping	Bag.The	'Escape	Spell'	when	equipped	in	your	Magic	slot	allows	you	to	escape	fromany	location	in	a	cave	by
pressing	the	'X'	button.	The	only	exception	is	anychamber	containing	a	'mini-boss'	or	Boss	where	the	gates	have	been	locked.	Youwill	not	be	able	to	use	Escape	in	those	situations.The	Radar	Device	emits	a	sound	whenever	a	monster	generator	exists	in	the	area.	If	you	are	attempting	to	'clear'	a	cave	of	generators,	it	is	useful	to	havethe	Radar	Device
with	you	as	you	always	will	be	able	to	hear	any	remaininggenerators	even	when	you	cannot	see	them.The	Sleeping	Bag	allows	you	to	sleep	inside	any	cave.	It	is	not	as	effectiveas	sleeping	at	home	in	your	own	bed,	especially	when	you	are	limited	to	the'Cheap	Sleeping	Bag'.	You	will	be	able	to	make	better	sleeping	bags	later.	Itis	a	good	device,
however,	if	you	fiind	that	you	have	tarried	too	long	in	themines	and	do	not	think	you	can	reach	your	house	before	1.00	a.m.	Once	you	havethe	Teleport	Spell,	the	Sleeping	Bag	will	be	less	useful,	although	you	do	needto	use	it	regularly	if	you	wish	to	increase	your	'Camping'	Skill.When	you	have	defeated	the	'Greater	Daemon',	you	will	need	to	till	at
least	50squares	in	the	Carmite	Cave	before	Godwin	will	be	persuaded	to	issue	you	a	passto	the	second	cave,	the	Toros	Cave.	Toros	Cave:	The	entrance	to	Toros	Cave	is	a	large	chamber	with	two	separate	areas.	In	thefirst,	closest	to	the	entrance,	you	will	find	two	large	squares	of	tillablesoil,	consisting	of	4	plots	each.	In	other	words,	till	these	and	you
will	havetilled	72	squares.	To	the	left	of	these	fields	is	a	small	pool	of	water	whereyou	can	refill	your	watering	can	and	fish.	This	makes	Toros	Cave	one	of	themost	convenient	actually	in	terms	of	creating	Runes	on	a	daily	basis.	Growcrops	there	but	do	not	harvest	them	in	order	to	gain	access	to	8	runes	daily.To	the	left	of	this	area	is	the	first	Monster
Generator,	creating	a	Demonmonster	named	Lucy.	LUCYHumanoidHP	70	ATK	42	DEF	6Wind	ATK	CriticalParalyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Devil	Horn,	Level	3	SpearThis	monster	carries	a	spear.	It	will	not	help	you	on	the	farm	but	will	joinyou	to	fight	in	the	caves	as	an	ally.Lucy	'drops'	War	Chests	containing	Devil	Horn	or	a	Level	3	Spear.	Lucy	alsowill
paralyse	your	character,	making	it	advisable	to	keep	some	Paragon	with	youif	you	do	not	have	the	'Medication'	Spell.	When	you	clear	Carmite	Cave,however,	you	will	find	the	'Medication	Spell'	for	sale	at	the	Library.	Buy	it.	It	is	extremely	useful.	It	will	cure	all	status	ailments	apart	from	Seal	andit	will	restore	a	measure	of	HP	in	the	process.
Unfortunately,	Seal	makes	itimpossible	to	perform	ANY	magic,	which	means	that	you	should	buy	Roundoff	evenif	you	have	the	Medication	Spell.From	the	first	chamber	in	Toros	Cave,	you	can	go	north	from	the	fields	near	theentrance	or	you	can	go	west	past	the	Lucy	Generator.	Go	north	first.The	first	chamber	north	of	the	entrance	contains	a	Monster
Generator	thatcreates	Lulu	monsters.	LULUAnimalHP	112	ATK	38	DEF	5Abilities:	Power	ATK	Topple	ATKWar	Trophy:	AppleLulu	is	a	rather	jolly	little	rotund	red	apple	creature	who	drops	actualApples,	a	fruit	that	can	be	used	in	cooking.	Apples	are	sold	by	Neumann	at	hisshop	in	Winter,	but	you	can	obtain	them	as	War	Trophies	throughout	the	year.
Lulu	when	tamed	will	harvest	crops	for	you.	There	are	three	rocks	containingore	in	this	chamber	as	well.	Continue	north	to	the	next	chamber.	Here	you	will	find	a	Monster	Generatorthat	creates	an	inorganic	Blob	named	Ick.	Ick	is	quite	powerful	and	can	blastyou	with	many	status	ailments.ICKInorganicHP	71	ATK	45	DEF	5Ability:	Water	ATK	Power
ATK	Poison	ATK	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophy:	Little	Crystal,	Clay,	Water	CrystalNorth	of	this	generator	is	a	long	metal	fence.	You	can	see	more	of	Toros	Caveon	the	other	side	of	the	fence,	but	you	cannot	pass.	You	now	need	to	retraceyour	steps	to	the	entrance	and	go	west	instead.Going	west,	you	first	meet	Lucy.	Below,	in	the	northwest	corner	are	some
rockscontaining	ore.	You	will	find	your	first	gem	in	this	cave	in	the	form	of	pinkSapphires.	Other	items	found	in	rocks	include	Scrap	Iron,	Iron,	Bronze	andSilver.	Go	west	to	the	second	chamber.	This	contains	another	Generator	that	producesthe	Lucy	Monster.	You	can	take	two	paths	from	this	chamber	to	go	either	northor	continue	west.	First	go
north.In	order	to	take	the	path	north,	you	will	be	obliged	to	smash	one	rockcontaining	ore.	There	actually	are	four	rocks	in	this	narrow	passageway.	Beyond	is	a	chamber	with	no	Monster	Generators	but	with	a	huge	square	of	landcontaining	9	tillable	plots,	a	total	of	81	squares.	There	is	no	water	sourcein	this	chamber,	however,	so	make	certain	your
watering	can	is	full	once	youhave	planted	crops	here.To	the	right	of	this	chamber	is	a	chamber	containing	a	Monster	Generator.	Thiscreates	one	of	the	most	precious	Monsters	in	Rune	Factory,	the	Woolly.	TheWoolly	is	the	Monster	equivalent	of	the	Sheep	and	produces	Wool	for	you	whentamed.	It	drops	an	item	as	a	War	Trophy	that	is	similar	to	Wool
in	the	form	ofa	'Woolly	Furball'.	The	Woolly	Furball	cannot	be	made	into	Yarn,	however.WOOLLAnimalHP	70	ATK	42	DEF	4Ability:	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Woolly	FurballThis	is	your	first	farm	animal,	and	it	is	a	sheep	who	will	provide	you	withwool	once	each	week	if	you	use	the	Shears/Clippers	on	it.	The	'WoollyFurball'	item	is	not	the	same	as	the
'Wool'	that	you	obtain	with	the	Shears.There	is	ore	in	the	southern	half	of	this	chamber,	which	is	a	dead	end.	Youmust	retrace	your	steps	through	the	chamber	with	the	large	fields,	back	to	thechamber	where	the	second	Lucy	Generator	stood.Now	take	the	path	west	instead.	Here	you	will	find	a	fire-breathing	monsternamed	Mama.	MAMAHumanoidHP
69	ATK	37	DEF	4Ability	Fire	ATKWar	Trophies:	Magic	Powder,	Knowledge	SupplementThis	creature	actually	is	a	wizard	although	she	is	rather	cow-like	but	does	notprovide	milk.	It	is	a	monster	who	will	help	you	on	the	farm	by	watering	thecrops	if	you	set	it	the	task	of	doing	so.	Magic	Powder,	one	of	the	items	it'drops',	is	an	extremely	useful	item.	You
will	find	it	later	for	sale	atEdward's	Clinic	as	well.The	other	item	it	drops	is	Knowledge	Supplement,	a	pill	that	increases	yourcharacter's	Intelligence	by	1	point.	There	are	rocks	containing	ore	in	thischamber.Go	north	to	find	another	icy	chamber	containing	a	Monster	Generator.	This	onecreates	Tundr,	a	Spirit	who	uses	a	Water	Attack.	Tundr	can	drop
Water	Crystal,an	item	used	in	forging	Water	Elemental	Swords.	Actually,	Tundr	drops	anactual	Aquasword	on	occasion.TUNDRSpiritHPHP	62	ATK	40	DEF	3Ability:	Water	AttackWar	Trophies:	Water	Crystal,	Aqua	Element,	AquaswordThis	monster	will	water	your	fields	if	you	set	it	the	task.	It	is	a	blue	Spirit.Go	north	from	this	chamber	to	the	next.	You
will	be	confronted	by	a	huge	blockof	ice	before	you	are	forced	to	go	northwest	instead	of	being	able	to	continuedirectly	north.	Take	note	of	this	block	of	ice	as	it	contains	the	'WhiteStone'	that	is	the	subject	of	a	side-quest.	You	can	acquire	the	White	Stone	bypressing	'A'	here,	but	you	need	to	read	the	book	in	the	Library	and	speak	tocertain	characters
first!'Hm?	Looks	like	somethiing's	buried	here.Dig	it	up.Leave	it	alone.(Could	this	be...	the	White	Stone?)You	got	the	White	Stone!Northwest	of	the	block	of	ice	is	another	Generator	that	creates	Mama	monsters.	To	the	right	of	the	Generator	is	an	icy	stream.	As	it	is	not	frozen,	you	canrefill	your	Watering	Can	here.	On	the	other	side	of	the	stream,	you
will	see	a	Save	Point	and	a	stairway	thatleads	downward.	You	cannot	access	them	from	here.Go	north	to	the	next	chamber.	Here	you	will	find	a	Generator	that	produces'Boo',	the	first	of	the	'Grim	Reaper'	family	of	monsters	that	can	be	found	inmany	caves	in	the	future.	'Boo'	carries	a	long	scythe	and	may	drop	a	'Hood'or	a	'Skull'.	BOOGhostHP	63	ATK
46	DEF	3Ability:	Earth	ATK	Critical,	Absorb	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Skull,	HoodThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	To	the	right	of	the	'Boo'	Generator	is	a	short	suspension	bridge.	Take	it	eastto	continue	east	through	a	very	long	chamber.	You	will	encounter	a	MonsterGenerator	that	produces	Lucy	Monsters.	Continue	east	to	the	next



chamber.	Here	you	will	find	another	Generator	that	produces	Lucy	Monsters	and	here	youwill	have	a	choice	of	direction,	either	to	continue	east	or	to	go	south.	First	go	east.	You	will	enter	a	chamber	with	a	generator	that	creates	'Boo'monsters.	Go	south	from	here	and	a	white	gate	will	open	if	you	have	destroyedall	Monster	Generators	so	far.	It	leads,
however,	only	to	the	other	side	ofthe	metal	fence	you	saw	when	you	encountered	the	Ick	Generator	previously.Retrace	your	steps	to	the	chamber	that	held	a	Lucy	Generator	and	this	time	gosouth.	In	the	same	chamber	at	the	southern	end	is	a	Monster	Generator	thatcreates	Mama	Monsters.	Go	west	from	the	position	of	this	generator	to	the
nextchamber.Here	you	will	find	another	Generator	that	produces	the	little	Lulu	appleMonsters.	Continue	west	after	destroying	this	generator	and	you	will	reach	abarrier.	The	barrier	will	fall	only	if	you	have	destroyed	all	Generators,allowing	you	access	to	the	stairway	and	Save	Point	you	saw	earlier.Save	your	game	here,	then	descend	the	stairs.	You
will	arrive	at	a	chamberwith	a	dirt	floor	and	two	tillable	fields,	each	of	9	squares.	Go	south	fromhere	and	the	path	will	bend	to	the	east.	You	will	see	that	you	have	a	choiceeither	to	take	a	new	path	south	or	to	continue	east.First	continue	east,	then	go	north	until	you	reach	a	chamber	with	a	dirt	floorand	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	Mama
Monsters.	There	is	a	rectangularfield	of	tillable	land	here	containing	18	squares.	To	the	left	is	a	stream	butotherwise	this	is	a	dead	end.	You	need	to	destroy	this	Generator,	however,	ifyou	wish	to	confront	the	'Boss	Enemy'	of	this	Cave.When	you	have	destroyed	this	Generator,	retrace	your	steps	south,	then	west	tothe	place	where	a	new	path	leads
south	through	the	ice.	Take	the	path	south,then	west	until	you	reach	a	new	chamber	with	a	dirt	floor	and	a	number	offields	of	tillable	soil.	There	is	a	total	of	5	fields	of	9	squares	each	inthis	chamber.	Go	north	past	the	fields	to	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	thefirst	type	of	Monster	that	you	can	use	for	transport	in	Rune	Factory.	ThisMonster	is	a
member	of	the	Wolf	family	and	is	named	Jack.JACKAnimalHP	124	ATK	47	DEF	5CriticalWar	Trophies:	Wolf	FangWhen	you	have	tamed	this	Monster	and	take	him	out	of	the	Hut,	press	'A'.	Yourcharacter	will	say:	'I	bet	I	could	ride	on	this	one's	back.'Jack	is	the	first	of	the	'Wolf'	monsters	in	this	game.	You	now	have	a	newoption	to	ride	this	Monster	if
you	like.	You	can	ride	him	to	the	caves	or	onyour	farm,	but	not	into	Kardia.	No	Monsters	are	allowed	in	Kardia.When	you	have	destroyed	Jack's	Generator,	continue	north	to	the	next	chamber.	This	is	a	large	chamber	with	a	total	of	6	tillable	fields,	each	containing	9squares.	At	the	north	end	is	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	Lucy	Monsters.	North	of
the	Generator	is	a	white	gate.	If	you	have	destroyed	every	Generatorin	Toros	Cave,	the	gate	will	open	to	give	you	access	to	the	Boss	Enemy	of	thisCave,	a	Chimera.You	must	defeat	the	Chimera	and	till	100	squares	in	the	Toros	Cave	in	order	toadvance	the	plot	to	the	point	where	you	will	be	able	to	enter	the	next	cave,the	Clemens	Cave.	Clemens	Cave
Map:	Your	introduction	to	Clemens	Cave	will	be	a	little	different	from	the	others.	Once	you	have	tilled	100	squares	in	the	Toros	Cave	and	defeated	the	Chimera,visit	Godwin	as	usual.	Rather	to	your	suprise,	he	will	be	unwilling	to	issue	apass	for	the	next	cave,	however,	and	will	tell	you	to	spend	more	time	inKardia,	visiting	the	library	and	the
Bathhouse.	When	you	go	to	the	Library,you	will	discover	that	there	is	a	crisis	involving	Cecilia.	The	young	girl	hasdisappeared	and	her	father	Russell	is	rather	distraught.	Speak	to	other	residents	in	Kardia,	including	Melody	at	the	Bathhouse	to	obtaininformation	about	Cecilia's	love	of	caves	and	her	habit	of	exploring	dangerousplaces.	Return	to
Godwin	then	to	plead	for	a	pass	to	Clemens	Cave	on	the	basisof	information	that	leads	you	to	suspect	that	you	will	find	Ceci	there.To	reach	Clemens	Cave,	you	must	take	the	footbridge	west	from	your	farm,	gowest	past	Toros	Cave,	then	take	the	path	north	up	the	mountain.	The	entranceto	Clemens	Cave	is	to	the	left,	halfway	up	the
mountainside.When	you	enter	this	Cave,	you	will	find	squares	of	flame	on	the	floor,	similarto	the	poison	squares	in	the	first	two	caves.	Unlike	the	poison	squares,however,	you	will	not	be	able	to	walk	through	the	flames	at	all.	In	some	areasof	this	cave,	flame	squares	actually	create	an	impassable	barrier.	Youtherefore	need	to	make	certain	that	your
watering	can	is	filled	BEFORE	youenter	this	cave.	Water	resources	in	Clemens	Cave	are	located	BEYOND	flamebarriers.In	the	first	chamber	of	Clemens	Cave,	you	will	find	two	Monster	Generators.	The	first	creates	a	Monster	named	Clash,	a	giant	who	uses	his	bare	fists	asweapons.GRUFFHumanoidHP	131	ATK	45	DEF	8Ability:	Earth	ATK	Critical,
Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Shoulder	Piece,	Giant	ClawThis	monster	is	a	Giant	who	will	help	with	the	harvest.Near	the	exit	to	the	chamber	in	the	northwest	is	the	second	Monster	Generator,one	that	creates	an	Ant	Monster	named	Uncle.UNCLEInsectHP	84	ATK	33	DEF	8Ability:	Critical	Absorb	ATKSeal	ATKThis	ant	will	help	you	harvest	your
crops.Continue	west	into	a	large	chamber	with	two	Monster	Generators.	The	first	isin	the	centre	of	the	area	and	creates	a	flame	Spirit	named	Igny.IGNEYSpiritHP	88	ATK	40	DEF	3Ability:	Fire	ATKWar	Trophy:	Flare	Element,	Flame	Sabre,	Lv.	2Flame	Sabre:	Lv.	2:	ATK	25,	COMBO	2	Charge	1	Fire	ATKThis	Spirit	will	not	help	on	the	farm.Igny	is
rather	dangerous	in	that	he	can	create	general	explosions	of	flame	aswell	as	a	directed	flame	attack.N.B.	In	fact,	you	need	not	destroy	this	Generator	on	your	first	visit	to	theCave	and	it	may	be	a	good	idea	to	leave	the	Generator	in	place	as	my	'map'	willrefer	to	the	position	of	this	Generator	more	than	once	as	a	central	point	ofreference.	You	need
destroy	this	Generator	only	if	you	plan	to	'clear'	thecave	or	explore	the	entire	cave	in	your	visit.	I	suggest	leaving	the	Generatorin	place	until	you	have	explored	the	chamber	with	the	underground	lake,described	below.	You	will	be	less	likely	to	become	lost	or	confused	if	you	cansee	Igny	in	the	centre	of	the	chamber...	Below,	I	will	give	instructions
whenit	is	advisable	to	destroy	this	Generator.The	second	Monster	Generator	is	in	the	Northwest	corner	and	creates	a	BeeMonster	named	Lizzy.LIZZYInsectHP	121	ATK	37	DEF	9Ability:	Critical	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Insect	SkinThis	monster	will	provide	honey	for	you	weekly	if	you	have	a	Basket.There	are	a	number	of	paths	leading	in	different
directions	from	this	centralchamber.	On	your	first	visit	to	Clemens	Cave,	your	primary	aim	is	to	rescueCecilia.	To	do	this,	you	need	to	take	the	path	that	leads	south	instead	of	thepath	in	the	northwest	or	the	path	in	the	northeast.	You	therefore	do	not	needto	confront	the	Lizzy	Monster	or	destroy	its	generator	on	your	first	visit.Southwest	of	Igny	are
the	first	tillable	fields	in	Clemens	Cave.	It	is	asingle	square	containing	four	fields	of	9	squares	each.	As	this	is	your	firstSummer	Cave,	you	will	be	able	to	find	Summer	wild	items	throughout	this	Cave.	To	the	right	of	this	large	field	is	an	exit	that	leads	south.	Go	south	therefore	from	the	Igny	Generator	(and	southeast	of	the	fields)	tofind	the	path	that
leads	south.As	you	advance	south	in	the	next	chamber,	a	gate	will	slam	shut	behind	you.Freyr:	(Aaaaah!)	Another	gate	will	slam	shut	to	the	south	of	you.Freyr:	(I'm	shut	in!)By	now,	you	will	realise	that	you	are	in	the	presence	of	a	mini-boss.	This	isanother	Giant	named	Clash.CLASHHumanoidHP	122	ATK	53	DEF	9Ability:	Earth	ATK	Critical,	Topple
ATKWar	Trophies:	Giant	Claw,	Protein,	Field	GloveThis	monster	will	help	you	harvest	your	crops.	He	is	a	'mini-boss',	and	youwill	be	obliged	to	fight	him	in	order	to	rescue	Cecilia.	Each	time	you	enterhis	chamber,	the	gates	will	lock	until	he	is	defeated	and	the	generator	isdestroyed.N.B.	The	Field	Glove	is	a	good	piece	of	equipment.	Clash	is	similar	in
appearance	to	Gruff.	There	is	little	to	tell	them	apartphysically	and	both	use	their	bare	fists	as	weapons.When	you	have	destroyed	both	monster	and	generator,	go	south	to	anotherchamber.	Here	you	will	find	Cecilia	as	well	as	a	number	of	tillable	fields	androcks	that	contain	ores.	There	are	two	separate	field	areas.	One	containsfour	fields	of	9	squares
each.	The	other	contains	two	fields	of	9	squareseach.	There	are	no	Monster	generators	in	this	room.On	your	first	visit,	you	will	experience	an	event	when	you	rescue	Cecilia.	Onsubsequent	visits,	you	still	will	be	obliged	to	defeat	Clash	and	destroy	hisgenerator	if	you	wish	to	gain	access	to	this	chamber.From	this	area,	retrace	your	steps	north	through
the	chamber	that	housed	Clashback	to	the	area	with	Igny	and	Lizzy.	Now	you	have	a	choice	either	to	take	apath	that	leads	northeast	or	the	one	in	the	northwest	that	is	guarded	by	theLizzy	generator.	The	first	save	point	is	reached	by	going	northwest	but	as	thepath	that	leads	northeast	is	a	dead	end	as	well	as	the	location	of	anunderground	body	of
water,	it	will	be	covered	first.Go	northeast	first	then	from	the	position	of	the	Igny	generator	to	find	a	newchamber	containing	two	Monster	generators,	some	tillable	fields	and	a	few	rocksthat	contain	ores.The	first	Monster	Generator	here	creates	a	new	type	of	Giant	named	Sledg.	Thisgiant	wields	a	hammer	and	is	the	source	of	a	couple	of	important
War	Trophies.SLEDGHumanoidHP	91	ATK	42	DEF	6Ability:	Wind	ATK,	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Battle	Hammer,	Hammer	PieceThis	monster	will	help	with	the	harvest.The	Battle	Hammer	is	a	weapon	that	will	become	available	at	Leo's	Smithy	but	itis	the	Hammer	Piece	that	is	most	important	as	it	is	an	ingredient	in	many	ofthe	better	Hammer
weapons.	The	tillable	area	consists	of	three	small	separatefields	comprising	9	squares	each.Go	east	now	through	an	area	with	flame	squares	to	confront	the	second	Monstergenerator,	one	that	creates	the	Uncle	Monsters	you	encountered	in	the	firstchamber	in	Clemens	Cave.You	really	must	defeat	both	the	Monster	and	its	generator	in	order	to
proceedfurther	as	you	will	encounter	three	flame	squares	that	act	as	a	barrier,denying	you	access	to	the	path	that	leads	further	east.Use	your	watering	can	to	extinguish	the	flames	and	continue	east.	You	actuallyonly	need	to	extinguish	the	flames	in	a	single	square	to	gain	access.	(Inother	areas,	you	will	be	required	to	extinguish	more	flames	than	this
in	orderto	pass	so	keep	your	watering	can	filled	at	all	times!)You	will	find	yourself	in	a	chamber	that	contains	one	Monster	Generator,	anunderground	lake,	a	number	of	tillable	fields	and	a	few	rocks	containing	ore.	There	are	two	fields,	each	containing	2	plots	of	9	squares	each	and	one	largerfield	that	contains	4	plots	of	9	squares	each.The	Monster
here	is	named	Volks	and	is	a	Beetle.VOLKSInsectHP	83	ATK	36	DEF	13Abilities:	Power	ATK,	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Vital	Gummi,	Insect	Skin,	Earth	CrystalThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.One	of	the	War	Trophies	he	'drops'	is	very	useful.	Vital	Gummi	when	consumedwill	increase	your	Vitality	by	1	point.	The	other	two	War	Trophies	can
befound	elsewhere.You	can	catch	a	number	of	rare	fish	here	when	you	have	time	for	this	activity.	For	now,	however,	once	you	have	destroyed	the	generator,	retrace	your	stepsonce	more	to	the	chamber	that	contained	the	Igny	Generator.	You	now	shoulddestroy	the	Igny	Generator	if	you	did	not	do	so	previously	as	it	will	benecessary	to	destroy	every
Generator	if	you	wish	to	explore	the	entire	cave.Now	take	the	exit	in	the	northwest	that	was	guarded	by	the	Lizzy	monster	Generator.You	will	encounter	a	barrier	of	poison	squares.	Pass	through	them	to	enter	anew	chamber	containing	a	Monster	Generator,	some	tillable	fields,	some	rockscontaining	ore	and	a	Save	Point.The	Monster	Generator	is
another	that	creates	Igny	Monsters.	Above	thisgenerator	are	three	small	separate	tillable	fields	consisting	of	9	squareseach.	Below	the	Generator	are	three	more	small	separate	fields	of	9	squares	each.The	round	silver	Save	Point	is	in	the	northwest	corner	of	this	chamber.	To	theleft	of	the	Save	Point	is	a	flame	barrier	that	denies	access	to	the	next
area.Use	your	watering	can	to	extinguish	the	flames	after	saving	your	game.	As	withthe	previous	flame	barrier,	you	can	extinguish	a	single	square	in	order	to	gainaccess.Go	north	then	into	the	next	chamber.	Here	you	will	find	a	Monster	Generatorthat	creates	Volks	Monsters,	five	small	tillable	fields	consisting	of	9	squareseach	and	some	rocks
containing	ore.	There	are	two	choices	here	in	terms	ofthe	path	you	take	next.	There	is	a	path	to	the	east	with	a	flame	barrier	and	apath	that	leads	further	north.	If	you	wish	to	confront	the	Boss	Enemy,	youMUST	take	the	path	that	leads	east	first.	It	is	a	dead	end	but	it	leads	toanother	Monster	Generator	and	a	new	type	of	Giant	Monster	who	wields	an
Axe.Use	your	Watering	Can	therefore	to	extinguish	two	of	the	flame	squares	in	orderto	gain	access	to	the	path	in	the	east.When	you	go	east,	a	gate	will	slam	behind	you,	indicating	the	presence	ofanother	mini-boss.Freyr:	(Huh?	The	door!)This	chamber	contains	three	small	tillable	fields	of	9	squares	each,	some	rockscontaining	ore	and	a	Monster
named	Minni.MINNIHumanoidHP	146	ATK	49	DEF	7Abilities:	Fire	ATK	Critical,	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Battle	Axe,	Earth	CrystalThis	monster	will	not	help	with	any	farm	tasks	but	is	a	strong	ally	in	the	caves.Minni	is	a	rather	imposing	red	Giant	who	carries	an	enormous	Axe.	Defeat	himand	destroy	his	generator	to	open	the	gate	that	will	allow	you
to	retrace	yoursteps	to	the	chamber	containing	the	Volks	Generator.After	destroying	the	Volks	Generator,	take	the	path	in	the	north	to	the	nextchamber.Here	you	will	find	two	Monster	Generators.	The	first	in	the	southern	part	ofthe	chamber	creates	Lizzy	bee	monsters.	The	second,	which	is	further	north,creates	Clash	monsters.To	the	north	of	the
Clash	Generator	is	the	final	path	that	leads	to	the	BossEnemy	of	Clemens	Cave.	If	you	have	destroyed	every	Generator	in	the	cave,	thegate	will	open	for	you.	If	not,	you	will	be	forced	to	destroy	any	Generatorsyou	missed	before	you	will	be	allowed	to	pass.As	usual,	Mist	will	arrive	when	you	open	the	last	gate	that	allows	you	toconfront	the	Boss	Enemy.
Rather	surprisingly,	Melody	will	appear	as	well.The	Boss	Enemy	of	Clemens	Cave	is	a	huge	plant	who	can	inflict	status	ailments.	My	own	strategy	was	simple:	I	simply	hacked	away	at	it,	ignoring	any	statusailments,	until	I	defeated	it.	Curing	poison	in	particular	was	a	waste	oftime,	as	the	plant	simply	would	inflict	it	again	immediately.	The	only
statusailment	that	needs	to	be	cured	during	a	battle	like	this	is	'Seal'	as	you	willbe	unable	to	use	any	Magic	spells	to	restore	HP	if	you	do	not	remove	a	'Seal'ailment.	Gigant	Mountain	Cave:	To	reach	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	area,	you	need	to	take	the	footbridge	west	ofyour	farm,	go	west	past	the	entrance	to	Toros	Cave,	then	take	the	path	north
upClemens	Mountain.	To	the	left	halfway	up	the	mountain,	you	will	see	theentrance	to	Clemens	Cave.	Continue	to	climb	the	mountain	until	you	see	thesuspension	bridge	to	your	left.	You	undoubtedly	discovered	that	you	wereunable	to	cross	the	suspension	bridge	before	you	obtained	the	pass	to	GigantMountain.	When	you	have	tilled	100	squares	in
Clemens	Cave	and	defeated	thegiant	Plant	enemy	that	was	the	'Boss'	of	Clemens	Cave,	you	will	be	able	toobtain	the	pass	to	Gigant	Mountain.	Cross	the	suspension	bridge	now	to	find	the	entrance	to	Gigant	Mountain.	Unlike	previous	caves,	the	Gigant	Mountain	Cave	area	really	has	few	caves.	The'Cave'	area	is	comprised	of	the	entire	mountain	and
you	will	find	MonsterGenerators	everywhere.	Gigant	Mountain	and	Danaan	Cave	probably	are	thelargest	'caves'	in	Kardia.	Both	can	be	rather	confusing	and	both	include	bothreal	caves	and	actual	mountain	areas.	Gigant	is	the	second	cave	that	is	ruledby	the	Summer	Season	and	you	will	be	able	to	grow	summer	crops	here	as	well	asgathering	wild
Summer	items.Gigant	Mountain	is	the	home	of	two	of	the	monsters	who	can	be	domesticated	toyield	ranch	products.	The	Monster	Generators	of	both	are	located	in	'dead	end'areas.	A	map	to	the	Gigant	Mountain	area	therefore	is	even	more	useful	than	usual.When	you	arrive	at	the	entrance	to	Gigant	Mountain,	you	will	see	a	fork	in	thepath	instantly.
One	path	leads	northwest	and	the	other	leads	northeast.	Thepath	leading	northeast	is	the	'main	path'.	The	path	leading	northwest	is	adead	end	ultimately	but	it	leads	to	the	fabled	'Ushi'	monster	that	yields	Milkin	Rune	Factory.	That	is	the	path	to	explore	first.At	the	fork	in	the	road,	therefore,	take	the	path	that	leads	northwest	first.	You	will	find	an
area	containing	three	small	tillable	fields,	each	of	9squares,	and	an	exit	to	the	southwest.	Take	that	exit	to	reach	another	fork	inthe	path.	If	you	go	south,	you	will	reach	a	dead	end	with	many	rockscontaining	ore.	If	you	go	west,	then	north,	you	will	encounter	a	Generatorthat	produces	spider	monsters	named	Itsy.ITSYInsectHP	86	ATK	52	DEF
11Ability:	Water	ATK	Critical	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Strong	String,	Pretty	StringThis	monster	is	a	spider	and	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	Both	Pretty	String	andStrong	String	are	used	in	a	number	of	'recipes'	for	special	items.	You	willbe	obliged	to	destroy	this	Generator	immediately	if	you	wish	to	continue	north,as	the	exit	to	the	northeast	is	barred
by	a	flame	barrier.	Use	your	wateringcan	to	extinguish	the	flames	in	one	square	and	continue	north.	The	path	now	becomes	a	'switchback'	path,	wandering	back	and	forth	from	east	towest	but	continuing	north	ultimately.	Follow	it	north	to	the	next	Generator,one	that	creates	Venus	Monsters,	a	plant	monster	that	is	quick	to	inflictstatus	ailments	and
has	quite	a	long	range.VENUSPlantHP	134	ATK	57	DEF	7Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Absorb	ATK	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Root,	Red	Cry	SeedThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm	but	the	War	Trophies	are	very	useful.	Root,	although	you	will	find	it	later	in	the	game	at	Edward's	Clinic,	is	aningredient	in	many	concoctions	and	some	other	items.	Red	Crystal
Seed	is	aspecial	crop	that	takes	more	than	a	full	season	to	grow.	These	special	seeds,and	others	like	them,	will	be	sold	at	the	Material	Items	Shop	after	the	victoryagainst	the	Sechs	Tank	force	but	until	then,	this	will	be	your	only	way	toacquire	the	seeds.Continue	north	after	destroying	the	Venus	Generator	to	find	the	entrance	to	oneof	the	few	caves
on	Gigant	Mountain.	This	one	contains	a	valuable	prize:	theUshi	monster.	Any	one	who	is	familiar	with	the	Japanese	names	of	Harvest	Moongames	will	be	aware	of	the	connection	between	'Ushi',	cows	and	Harvest	Moon.	In	any	case,	despite	the	fact	that	individuals	in	Kardia	inexplicably	refer	tothe	'Buffamo'	monster	as	the	one	that	yields	milk,	its
name	actually	is	'Ushi'.	This	is	the	monster	who,	when	tamed,	will	yield	milk	once	each	week	providedyou	obtain	the	Milker.USHIAnimalHP	159	ATK	62	DEF	9Abilities:	Water	ATK	Critical	Power	ATKWar	Trophies::	S.	Milk,	Lv.	2Note	that	the	'Ushi'	also	drops	Milk	at	Level	2	as	a	War	Trophy.The	Ushi	Cave	is	a	dead-end	but	it	contains	an	underground
lake	and	some	rocksthat	yield	ore.	Retrace	your	steps	then	to	the	suspension	bridge	but	always	becareful	not	to	cross	it.	DO	NOT	CROSS	THE	BRIDGE	or	you	will	be	obliged	tore-enter	the	Gigant	Mountain	area	to	destroy	all	the	generators	again...Now	at	the	fork	in	the	road	once	more,	choose	the	northeast	path.	It	will	leadnorth	to	a	Generator	that
produces	a	Mushroom	Monster	appropriately	named	Mush.	After	destroying	the	Generator,	continue	north	to	the	next	screen.	Here	youwill	find	a	little	area	shaped	like	a	clover	leaf.	To	the	right	is	a	singlesmall	tillable	field.	Continue	north	to	find	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	the	first	flyingMonster	in	the	game,	a	Triss.	Do	not	mistake	the	Triss
for	a	bird	who	yieldseggs,	however.	It	does	not.	You	will	find	the	egg-laying	Monster	a	littlelater	on	this	Mountain.	The	Triss	is	a	purple	bird.	After	destroying	the	Triss	generator,	follow	the	path	west	then	north	to	thenext	screen.	Here	you	will	see	another	fork	in	the	road.	You	either	can	gonorthwest	or	northeast.Go	northwest	first	as	this	will	be	a
dead	end	ultimately.	It	in	fact	leads	toanother	cave.	This	cave	is	a	single	chamber	that	contains	NO	MonsterGenerators	but	which	contains	six	rectangular	tillable	fields,	containing	twoplots	of	9	squares	each.	When	you	are	ready	to	begin	tilling	fields	in	theGigant	Mountain	area	in	order	to	fulfil	the	requirement	for	unlocking	the	nextcave,	remember
this	cave.Retrace	your	steps	now,	however,	to	the	fork	in	the	road	and	this	time,	takethe	path	northeast.	You	will	find	yourself	in	a	large	area	that	contains	asingle	monster	Generator	creating	Puff	Monsters.	To	the	left	of	the	PuffGenerator	is	the	first	Save	Point.PUFFAnimalHP	121	ATK	56	DEF	8Abilities:	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Quality	Skin,	Flare
ElementThis	is	another	'cute'	monster,	similar	to	the	one	found	in	the	Carmite	Cave.	In	fact,	it	is	from	the	same	family	and	resembles	a	small	yellow	chipmunk.It	will	not	help	on	your	farm,	and	has	little	offensive	magic.	Near	the	Save	Point	you	will	find	three	small	tillable	fields	containing	9squares	each.	Go	northeast	now	to	the	next	screen.Here	you
will	find	another	large	area.	In	the	south	are	some	rocks	containingore	and	a	single	small	tillable	field	of	9	squares.	In	the	east	is	a	MonsterGenerator	that	produces	Triss	Monsters.You	have	three	choices	here,	either	to	continue	north	or	to	go	east,	to	followone	of	two	paths.	The	upper	path	leads	through	some	flame	squares.	The	lowerpath	leads	to
another	area	that	contains	a	Generator	that	creates	the	DandyMonster,	a	great	prize	if	you	wish	to	have	an	egg-laying	monster	on	your	farm.	The	main	path	is	the	path	that	leads	north,	but	if	you	wish	to	destroy	ALLgenerators,	you	must	go	east	before	you	continue	along	the	main	path.There	are	two	flame	barriers	that	prevent	access	to	the	upper
path	in	the	east.	A	large	boulder	stands	between	them.	You	will	be	obliged	to	choose	one	ofthese	barriers	and	extinguish	three	squares	of	flame	to	pass.You	then	will	find	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	Mush	Monsters.	Behind	theMush	Generator	is	the	entrance	to	another	cave	containing	tillable	fields.	There	are	no	Monster	Generators	in	the	cave.
It	contains	two	huge	squaretillable	fields	and	two	rectangular	tillable	fields.	The	square	fields	arecomprised	of	four	squares	of	9	squares	each.	The	rectangular	fields	arecomprised	of	two	plots	of	9	squares	each.	Again,	remember	this	area	when	youneed	to	till	100	squares	in	the	Gigant	Mountain	area.There	really	is	no	reason	to	take	this	path	now,
however,	unless	you	are	tryingto	destroy	all	Monster	Generators	in	preparation	for	the	confrontation	with	theBoss	Enemy	of	this	area.The	lower	path	that	leads	east	from	the	southeast	corner	of	the	area	with	theTriss	Generator	is	the	one	that	will	interest	players	most.	Go	south	from	theposition	of	the	Triss	Generator	and	you	will	find	a	path	at	the
lower	rightcorner	of	your	screen.	It	is	easily	missed!	Follow	it	east	to	the	next	screenwhere	you	will	find	a	large	flame	barrier.Retrace	your	steps	after	destroying	the	Mush	Generator	and	now	follow	the	mainpath	north.	Here	you	must	extinguish	two	squares	of	flame	in	order	to	proceed.	You	will	find	yourself	in	a	large	clear	area	with	a	Monster
Generator.	Thisone	produces	the	Dandy	Monster,	a	white	bird	that	somewhat	resembles	a	chickenbut	is	far	larger.	North	of	the	Generator	are	rocks	that	contain	ore.As	with	the	Ushi	Monster,	rather	inexplicably,	villagers	refer	to	a'Cockadoodle	Monster'	and	the	eggs	that	are	produced	actually	are	described	as'cockadoodle	eggs'.	Be	that	as	it	may,
there	is	NO	Monster	named	Cockadoodlein	Rune	Factory.	It	is	the	Dandy	Monster	who	produces	all	eggs.DANDYAnimalHP	125	ATK	55	DEF	12Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Absorb	ATK	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Bird	Wing,	Wind	CrystalThis	is	a	'Cockadoodle'	monster	and	it	will	provide	you	with	Eggs	on	a	weeklybasis.	Use	your	basket	to	collect	the	Egg	from
it.Retrace	your	steps	west,	then	north	to	the	position	of	the	Triss	Generator.	You	now	can	follow	the	main	path	north.	Before	the	path	turns	west	at	the	peakof	the	mountain,	you	will	encounter	a	Monster	Generator	that	produces	MushMonsters.	Destroy	it,	then	continue	west	along	the	main	path	to	the	next	screen.	The	main	path	now	leads	west	across
the	peak	of	Gigant	Mountain.	You	willencounter	a	Generator	that	creates	Triss	Monsters.	From	the	location	of	thatGenerator,	follow	the	path	northwest	to	the	next	screen.You	will	find	yourself	in	a	large	clear	area	with	a	Monster	Generator	at	thenorthern	end.	This	one	creates	Venus	Monsters.	Be	wary	of	the	long	range	ofVenus'	attacks.	There	are	a
couple	of	rocks	containing	ore	in	this	area	as	well.West	of	the	Venus	Generator	is	a	long	suspension	bridge	leading	west.	Cross	itto	encounter	a	new	type	of	Monster,	the	Billy	Monster.	Billy	is	a	member	ofthe	'Ushi'	family	but	does	not	produce	milk.	It	is	possible	that	he	is	the'bull'	as	he	drops	'bullhorn'	as	a	War	Trophy.BILLYAnimalHP	100	ATK	62
DEF	12Abilities:	Fire	ATK	Critical	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Bullhorn,	Heart	Drink	Freyr:	I	bet	I	could	ride	on	this	one's	back.You	can	ride	this	Monster	like	a	horse.	Ask	it	to	'Join'	you	then,	when	it	isoutside	the	Hut,	press	the	'A'	button	to	access	an	option	that	allows	you	tochoose	whether	to	ride	it	or	not	in	the	same	way	that	you	ride	Jack	from
theToros	Cave.	You	do	not	need	to	have	any	Friendship	Points	with	the	Billy	inorder	to	be	able	to	ride	it.Below	the	Billy	Generator	are	a	few	rocks	containing	ore.	Continue	west	to	thenext	screen.	Here	you	will	find	a	second	Save	Point	and	two	small	squaretillable	fields	consisting	of	9	squares	each.	To	the	west	is	anothersuspension	bridge.Cross	the
suspension	bridge	and	you	will	find	yourself	at	the	southern	end	ofan	area	with	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	Itsy	spider	monsters	at	the	north.Destroy	the	generator	and	continue	along	the	path,	which	now	will	lead	you	east.Go	east,	then	north	to	find	another	Monster	Generator	creating	Billy	Monsters.	The	path	becomes	a	'switchback	path'	now,
wandering	back	and	forth	from	eastto	west	until	you	encounter	another	Monster	Generator	that	creates	Itsy	spidermonsters.	From	the	position	of	this	Generator,	the	path	leads	east	then	northto	a	gate.If	you	have	destroyed	every	Monster	Generator	in	the	Gigant	Mountain	area,	thegate	will	open,	allowing	you	access	to	the	Boss	Enemy,	a	dragon
representingthe	Grimoire.	The	dragon	not	surprisingly	has	a	number	of	fire	attacks	at	itsdisposal	as	well	as	a	sweeping	tail	attack.This	is	not	the	real	Grimoire,	as	you	will	discover	when	you	have	defeated	thedragon.	You	will	obtain	a	Grimoire	Scale,	however,	which	can	be	used	to	createthe	legendary	Grimoire	Sword.	This	will	be	your	first	encounter
with	your'arch-enemy'	Lynette,	a	soldier	in	the	special	forces	of	the	Sechs	Empire.	Misty	Bloom	Cave	Map:	Zavier	will	stand	in	front	of	the	entrance	during	the	Winter	season.	Enter	thecave	and	immediately	go	west	to	find	the	first	monster	generator.	It	generatesan	Orc	named	Orkdu.ORKDUHumanoidHP	214	ATK	72	DEF	14Abilities:	Water	Attack
CriticalWar	trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,	Quality	ClothThis	monster	is	an	orc	with	a	mace	and	will	harvest	your	crops.From	the	location	of	his	generator,	you	have	two	choices,	either	to	go	directlysouth	through	some	poison	squares	or	to	go	southwest.	Both	paths	lead	to	thesame	destination.	If	you	go	south,	you	will	go	towards	the	west	ultimately	tofind	the
next	generator	which	creates	Sky,	a	type	of	fish	monster.	If	you	gosouthwest	from	Orkdu,	you	will	find	Sky	at	the	bottom	of	the	path.SKYFishHP	199	ATK	68	DEF	11Abilities:	Water	Attack,	Seal	AttackWar	Trophies:	Fish	FossilThis	monster	is	a	fish	and	will	water	your	fields.From	the	Sky	generator,	you	only	can	go	south	to	the	next	screen.	Here,	once
again,	you	have	two	choices:	to	go	directly	south	or	to	gosouthwest.	If	you	go	southwest,	you	will	find	another	generator	that	createsanother	Orc	monster,	this	one	an	archer	named	Orksa:ORKSAHumanoidHP	308	ATK	69	DEF	19Ability:	Paralyse	AttackThis	monster	is	an	Orc	with	a	bow	and	will	harvest	your	crops.Here	if	you	walk	south,	you	will
confront	the	'mini-boss'	of	this	cave,	a	greyspirit	named	Gaah.	Gates	to	the	north	and	south	will	lock	until	you	destroyboth	monster	and	generator.If	you	go	directly	south	instead,	the	generator	that	creates	Orksa	will	be	toyour	left	and	you	will	be	forced	to	navigate	through	some	poison	squares.	Youwill	find	yourself	at	a	point	where	the	path	becomes
narrow	and	leads	east	to	agenerator	that	houses	another	fish	monster.	This	one	is	named	Sheil.SHEILFishHP	233ATK	74	DEF	13Abilities:	Water	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fish	Fossil,	Aqua	ElementThis	fish	will	water	your	crops	if	you	set	it	that	task.Sheil	is	at	the	end	of	a	small	penisula.	There	is	one	field	here	that	can	becultivated.	Return
northwest	to	find	the	Orksa	generator.	To	the	left	ofOrksa	is	another	field	that	can	be	cultivated.	Pass	southwest	through	some	oreto	go	southwest	to	the	next	screen.	Here	if	you	walk	south,	you	will	confront	the	'mini-boss'	of	this	cave,	a	greyspirit	named	Gaah.	Gates	to	the	north	and	south	will	lock	until	you	destroyboth	monster	and
generator.GAAHSpiritHP	224ATK	70	DEF	3Abilities:	Wind	Attack,	Water	AttackThis	monster	is	a	mini-boss.	When	you	encounter	him,	gates	will	lock	and	willopen	again	only	after	the	generator	is	destroyed.	This	monster	will	water	yourfields.Continue	south	now	to	pass	along	a	narrow	path	to	the	next	screen.	Here,almost	immediately	you	will
encounter	a	generator	that	creates	a	monster	namedShado.SHADOAnimalHP	209	ATK	78	DEF	12Ability:	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Wolf	ClawsShado	is	a	leaping	silver-scaled	creature	resembling	a	dinosaur.	Below	thegenerator	that	creates	Shado	is	a	path	that	leads	south,	but	ignore	that	fornow.	Go	west	from	Shado.	In	this	area,	there	is	a	path	that
leads	north,	oryou	can	go	south.First	go	north.	You	will	find	yourself	in	a	large	area	with	ore,	poisonsquares	and	four	fields	that	can	be	cultivated.	To	the	right	is	a	generatorthat	spawns	Toad	monsters.	TOADPlantHP	173	ATK	95	DEF	14Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Poison	PowderThis	monster	is	a	blue	toadstool	who	will	not	help	on
the	farm.	The	entirearea	is	a	dead	end,	however,	so	you	must	retrace	your	steps	south.Go	south	to	find	a	choice	of	two	paths	leading	south,	divided	by	a	narrow	poolof	water.	Take	the	southeast	path	first.	You	will	find	that	the	path	leadseast	to	a	generator	that	creates	scorpion	monsters	named	Sting.STINGInsectHP	202ATK	66	DEF	15Ability	Critical
Poison	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Scorpion	Tail,	Pretty	SkinContinue	east,	then	north	to	an	area	with	a	wooden	pier	to	the	left.	To	theright	is	a	path	that	will	take	you	to	the	next	screen	if	you	continue	east.	If	you	continue	east,	you	will	find	a	barrier	of	flame	squares.	Extinguish	oneto	pass	through	to	an	area	with	eight	fields	that	can	be
cultivated.	They	arein	patterns	of	four	squares	each.	There	are	poison	squares,	ore	and	agenerator	that	creates	Sheil	monsters.	You	encountered	another	generatorcreating	Sheil	fish	earlier.This	area	is	a	dead	end,	however,	so	pass	west	through	the	flame	squares	againand	this	time	take	the	path	north,	with	the	pier	to	your	left.	You	will	findyourself
at	the	position	of	the	Shado	generator.	(The	path	you	tookessentially	was	a	large	circle,	but	now	you	know	the	position	of	the	generatorsin	this	area!)Go	south	and	when	you	see	the	two	paths	separated	by	a	narrow	pool	of	water,take	the	path	that	leads	southwest	this	time.Continue	south	to	the	next	screen	to	discover	a	generator	that	houses
Orkdumonsters.	If	you	continue	south,	you	will	see	a	wooden	bridge	that	leads	tothe	west.	This	ultimately	leads	to	the	Boss	Enemy	of	this	Cave.The	gates	that	lead	to	the	Boss	Enemy	are	blue.	They	will	open	for	you	onlywhen	you	have	destroyed	all	generators	in	the	cave.	Go	north,	then	west	alongthe	wooden	bridge.	You	will	find	yourself	in	an	area
with	poison	squares,	oreand	a	silver	save	point.	Go	southwest	from	the	save	point	to	another	screenalong	a	narrow	path.	Here	you	will	find	a	barrier	made	from	a	shell	that	willdisappear	when	you	attempt	to	pass.	The	Boss	Enemy,	a	Siren	is	located	in	around	pool.	You	must	fight	from	the	shore.	She	will	surface	periodically,singing	the	proverbial
'siren	song',	and	she	will	have	an	ally.She	actually	is	not	difficult	to	defeat,	although	she	is	the	first	enemy	whohas	a	'familiar'	in	the	form	of	a	dolphin-like	water	spirit	who	will	shootwater	beams	at	you	as	well	as	seal	attacks.	She	herself	will	poison	you	anduse	other	magical	attacks	from	time	to	time,	as	well	as	singing	the	mythical'siren's	song'.When
you	have	defeated	her,	make	certain	that	you	have	plowed	100	squares	inthe	Misty	Bloom	Cave	before	you	visit	Godwin.	He	then	will	pronounce	you	a'true	Earthmate'	and	give	you	the	pass	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins.	Kasimir	Ruins	The	prerequisites	for	obtaining	a	pass	to	the	Kasimir	Ruins	are	similar	tothose	of	other	caves	previously.	You	must	defeat	the
Boss	Enemy	in	Misty	BloomCave	and	till	100	squares	in	that	area	before	Godwin	will	issue	a	pass	for	theKasimir	Ruins.	You	still	will	be	unable	to	enter	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	however,if	you	have	not	tamed	at	least	10	monsters!	It	always	is	a	mistake	to	neglectANY	activity	in	Harvest	Moon	games.The	first	time	you	enter	the	Kasimir	Ruins,	you	will	find
Sharron	inside	theentrance	but	after	this,	she	again	will	be	outside	as	usual.	You	will	be	ableto	explore	only	a	few	outer	corridors	and	chambers	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins	at	first.	When	you	enter	the	ruins,	walk	north,	then	east	down	a	stairway.	Sharron	willbe	found	next	to	a	poison	square	at	the	foot	of	the	stairs.	Go	south	fromthere,	then	east,	avoiding
the	occasional	single	poison	square.	From	there,	gonorth	into	the	first	chamber.	You	will	find	a	new	Monster	named	the	'Yuck'	in	the	first	chamber	that	containstwo	small	fields,	each	with	9	squares,	and	a	few	rocks	containing	ore.	Thismonster	is	related	to	the	'Ick'	monster	in	Toros	Cave.YUCK:InorganicHP	134ATK	85	DEF	13Abilities:	Water	ATK,
Power	ATK,	Poison	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Earth	Crystal,	Fire	Crystal,	Wind	CrystalYuck	like	Ick	has	powerful	attacks	but	will	not	help	on	the	farm.There	is	a	doorway	to	the	north	of	the	Monster	Generator.	Go	north	and	followthe	path	west	then	north	again	to	the	next	screen.	Here	you	will	find	eighttillable	fields,	each	with	9	squares.	On
either	side	of	this	chamber	is	aMonster	Generator.	Both	Generators	create	'Tiny'	monsters.	Tiny	is	a	giant.TINYHumanoidHP	658	ATK	91	DEF	16Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Leather	Gloves,	Giant	GlovesThis	monster	is	a	Giant	of	the	same	family	as	Clash	and	his	ilk.	He	will	nothelp	on	the	farm.The	two	Tiny	Generators	are	situated	on
either	side	of	an	altar.	On	eitherside	of	the	chamber,	you	will	see	a	doorway	leading	inward.	The	one	on	theright	is	open	and	leads	to	an	empty	chamber.	The	one	on	the	left	is	locked,and	a	message	can	be	read:	'The	door	shall	open	to	the	blessing	of	the	land.'You	need	to	clear	all	tillable	squares	in	this	chamber,	then	plant	crops	ineach	one	of	them.
Water	them	each	day	because	the	mini-Boss	you	need	to	defeatwill	not	appear	until	every	one	of	the	eight	plots	yields	a	Rune.	When	thecrops	are	ready	to	be	harvested,	speak	to	Sharron.	After	this,	return	to	thecave	and	the	area	with	the	Tiny	monsters	where	you	planted	your	crops.	Youwill	find	that	the	chamber	on	the	right	that	once	was	empty
contains	amini-boss	monster	who	is	a	Golem.	Defeat	him	to	obtain	a	Key	that	will	unlockthe	door	to	the	left.Go	through	the	unlocked	door	to	find	a	chamber	that	contains	6	tillable	fields,a	small	pool	and	a	Save	Point,	with	a	stairwell	to	the	right	that	leads	down.	Take	the	stairs	and	you	will	find	yourself	in	the	centre	of	a	large	chamberwith	exits	on	all
sides.	Go	west	first	to	the	next	screen.	You	will	find	a	Monster	Generator	thatcreates	a	Beetle	Monster	named	Herc	and	some	rocks	that	can	be	smashed	for	ores.	HERCInsectHP	341	ATK	86	DEF	15Abilities:	Power	ATK,	Topple	ATKWar	Trophies:	Vital	Gummi,	Rigid	HornThis	monster	is	a	beetle	from	the	same	'family'	as	Volks	in	the	Clemens
Cavearea.	He	will	not	help	on	the	farm.The	chamber	containing	the	Herc	Generator	is	a	dead	end,	so	return	to	thecentral	chamber	with	the	stairs.Now	go	east	to	the	next	screen.	You	will	find	a	Monster	Generator	that	createsYucks.This	chamber	is	the	counterpart	of	the	one	to	the	west,	and	is	a	dead	end	aswell,	so	return	now	to	the	central
chamber.Now	take	the	passage	that	leads	south	to	the	next	screen.	You	will	findyourself	in	a	chamber	with	two	Monster	Generators	that	create	two	differenttypes	of	Mimics	named	Gobbl	and	Chest	respectively.GOBBLInorganicHP	333ATK	87	DEF	17Abilities:	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Amethyst,	Ruby,	SapphireThis	blue	'chest'	monster	is	from	the
'Mimic'	family.	It	will	not	help	on	thefarm.CHESTInorganicHP	117ATK	79	DEF	15Ability:	Power	ATKWar	Trophies:	Aquamarine,	Broken	BoxThis	gold	and	green	'chest'	monster	is	from	the	'Mimic'	family.	It	will	nothelp	on	the	farm.The	one	on	the	left	is	gold	and	green.	The	one	on	the	right	is	blue.	As	yousee,	each	type	yields	different	War	Trophies.
There	are	poison	squares	in	thischamber	and	a	couple	of	rocks	that	can	be	smashed	for	ore,	but	it	is	anotherdead	end,	so	when	you	have	destroyed	both	generators,	return	north	to	thecentral	chamber	with	the	stairs.Now	go	North	through	a	pair	of	doors	to	a	path	with	a	T	configuration.	Youhave	a	choice	to	go	either	east	or	west.Go	west	first	and
follow	the	path	north	to	the	next	screen,	then	west	to	achamber	with	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	Gobbl	Blue	Mimics.	North	of	thisGenerator	is	a	door.	If	you	go	through	the	door,	you	will	find	yourself	in	alittle	alcove	with	four	rocks	that	can	be	smashed	for	ore.	It	is	a	dead	end.Retrace	your	steps	to	the	top	of	the	T	path	where	you	had	the	choice
to	go	eastor	west.	This	time,	go	east.This	side	of	the	path	will	take	you	east,	then	north	to	the	next	screen.	Follow	the	path	east	again	down	a	long	corridor,	then	go	north	to	a	chamberthat	contains	Poison	squares	and	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	spidermonsters	named	Bitsy.	BITSYInsectHP	335ATK	81	DEF	17Abilities:	Water	ATK	Critical,	Poison
AttackWar	Trophies:	Earth	Crystal,	Pretty	StringYou	actually	have	two	choices	here.	You	either	can	go	west	through	some	poisonsquares	to	another	area	or	you	can	go	through	some	doors	north	of	the	MonsterGenerator.First	go	west	through	the	Poison	squares	and	continue	west.	You	will	find	aMonster	Generator	that	creates	Tundr	monsters	at	a
bend	in	the	path.	Tundr	isthe	Blue	Water	Spirit	Monster	found	first	in	Toros	Cave.	Destroy	its	generatorand	continue	west	to	the	next	screen.Here	you	will	find	a	large	chamber	containing	three	tillable	fields	of	9squares	each	as	well	as	a	second	Save	Point.	If	you	wish	to	confront	the	BossEnemy	of	the	Ruins,	save	your	game	here,	then	retrace	your
steps.	Go	eastthrough	the	Poison	squares,	then	go	north	through	the	doors	in	the	northernwall	of	the	chamber	that	contained	the	Bitsy	Generator.You	will	find	yourself	at	the	eastern	end	of	a	rectangular	chamber.	Go	west	toencounter	another	Monster	Generator	that	dispenses	Bitsy	Monsters,	then	takethe	narrow	path	that	leads	further	west.
Continue	west	to	the	next	screen	onthe	narrow	path	and	you	will	find	yourself	in	a	chamber	that	contains	a	MonsterGenerator	creating	a	Fairy	named	Tale.	TALESpriteHP	327ATK	60	DEF	18Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Water	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fairy	Powder,	Aqua	Element,	Water	Crystal,	Wind	CrystalThis	is	the	first	Sprite	you	will	encounter	in
Rune	Factory.	She	will	not	helpon	the	farm	but	she	does	'drop'	Fairy	Powder,	a	very	important	and	usefulingredient.When	you	have	destroyed	her	Generator,	go	through	the	double	doors	to	the	northof	the	Generator.	Go	north	through	another	set	of	double	doors	to	encounterthe	Boss	Enemy	of	Kasimir	Ruins,	a	large	Golem.	Sharron	will	arrive	before
youengage	it	in	combat	and	after	you	defeat	it,	she	will	muse	about	the	identityof	this	creature,	having	believed	previously	that	the	Grimoire	would	have	beendiscovered	in	the	Kasimir	Ruins.	Danaan	Cave	Danaan	Cave	is	located	in	a	tunnel	complex	to	the	west	of	the	Kasimir	Ruins.	To	reach	it,	you	must	take	the	footbridge	west	from	your	farm,	then
continuewest	to	the	next	screen	past	the	path	that	leads	north	to	the	Clemens	andGigant	Mountains.There	are	two	ways	to	reach	the	tunnel	entrance.	The	less	direct	method	is	bytaking	the	path	to	the	entrance	of	Kasimir	Ruins.	From	the	Kasimir	Ruinsentrance,	you	then	take	the	path	to	the	west	that	leads	south	across	the	water,then	walk	west
across	the	lily	pads,	and	take	the	path	north	to	the	entrance	tothe	tunnel.	(This	is	the	lily	pad,	by	the	way,	that	is	frequented	by	Tabatha.)The	other	path	is	far	more	direct.	Find	the	path	that	leads	west	across	thesouthern	edge	of	the	screen.	Go	as	far	west	as	possible,	then	take	a	pathfashioned	of	lily	pads	to	the	entrance	to	the	tunnel	complex.Once
you	enter	the	tunnel,	go	north	until	you	see	a	fork	in	the	path.	If	yougo	northeast	from	here,	you	will	reach	the	entrance	to	Greed	Cave.	Gonorthwest	instead	and	you	will	arrive	at	the	entrance	to	Danaan	Cave.Danaan	Cave	is	described	as	'An	arctic	region,	but	inside	the	climate	feelslike	fall.'	It	is	a	massive	area,	consisting	of	caves	as	well	as	a	number
ofmountain	paths.	It	is	most	similar	to	Gigant	Mountain	in	this	respect,although	it	covers	a	larger	area.The	path	leads	northwest	from	the	entrance.	You	will	see	a	cave	entrance	tothe	north.	The	cave	contains	no	Monsters	but	it	does	contain	two	large	squarefields,	each	consisting	of	36	squares.	You	will	be	required	to	till	thesefields	to	find	a	Key	that
you	need	later	but	at	this	point,	you	can	ignore	thiscave.	Do	note,	however,	that	there	is	a	water	source	along	the	left	wall.	Poison	squares	along	the	shore	of	the	water	prevent	easy	access	but	with	the'Cure'	spell,	you	will	have	no	trouble	passing	through	the	poison	either	torefill	your	Watering	Can	or	to	fish.	Remember	too	that	'Neutral	Agent'
willneutralise	a	square	of	poison	as	long	as	you	remain	within	the	cave	area.	If,therefore,	you	wish	to	pass	back	and	forth	through	the	poison	a	number	oftimes,	use	Neutral	Agent.	Otherwise,	use	Antidotal	Herb	or	'Cure'	if	yousimply	wish	to	refill	a	Watering	Can	at	some	point.There	are	some	rocks	containing	ores	in	the	southeastern	corner	of	this
cave.	Danaan	Cave,	incidentally	is	the	first	cave	that	contains	Platinum,	an	ore	usedin	many	of	the	best	weapons	and	equipment.From	this	cave,	continue	on	the	main	path	west,	then	north	to	confront	thefirst	Monster	Generator,	one	that	creates	a	Demon	named	Bubby.	BUBBYHumanoidHP	262	ATK	92	DEF	17Abilities:	Wind	ATK	Critical,	Paralyse
ATKWar	Trophies:	Demon	Blood,	Fire	Crystal,	Lv.	2,	Needle	Spear,	Lv.	2This	Monster	is	a	demon	from	the	same	family	as	Lucy	from	Toros	Cave.	Heappears	to	share	many	of	the	same	attacks	as	well.	Like	Lucy,	he	will	nothelp	on	the	farm.	As	you	can	see,	he	drops	'Demon	Blood',	a	very	useful	itemindeed.	He	also	sometimes	drops	a	Needle	Spear,	an
item	used	mainly	to	createbetter	spears.From	the	position	of	the	Bubby	Generator,	you	can	choose	to	take	a	path	east	orcontinue	north.	Go	east	first,	as	it	is	a	dead	end	but	will	allow	you	toconfront	another	Monster.	The	path	that	leads	east	will	then	lead	south	toanother	Monster	Generator	that	creates	more	Bubby	Monsters.	There	is	no	needto
confront	this	Monster	or	to	take	this	path	if	you	are	not	planning	to'clear'	the	cave	by	destroying	ALL	Generators	in	a	single	trip.To	follow	the	main	path,	therefore,	you	must	continue	north	past	the	locationof	the	first	Bubby	Generator,	then	turn	east	again.Here	the	path	widens.	In	order	to	encounter	every	Monster	type	in	this	area,you	need	to	go
southeast	first,	continuing	southeast	to	the	next	screen.	Hereyou	will	find	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	the	Jill	Monster	who	is	the	mateto	Jack	in	Toros	Cave.JILLAnimalHP	282	ATK	127	DEF	18Ability:	Water	ATK,	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Quality	SkinThis	Wolf	Monster	is	Jack's	mate,	according	to	the	old	nursery	rhyme.	You	canride	her	in	the	same
way	in	which	you	can	ride	her	mate	Jack	or	the	Billy	monster.From	the	position	of	the	Jill	Generator,	retrace	your	steps	northwest,	thencontinue	to	go	directly	north	to	encounter	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates	anew	type	of	plant	monster	named	Leafe.LEAFEPlantHP	266ATK	80	DEF	13Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Plant	Stem,
Fireflower	SeedLeafe	is	a	spinning	plant	who	will	water	your	fields	for	you.	Leafe	like	Venuson	Gigant	Mountain	has	a	long	range	attack	that	paralyses.	Another	difficultywith	Leafe	is	the	fact	that	it	is	a	monster	that	tends	to	stay	close	to	theGenerator.	It	drops	a	couple	of	good	trophies,	though,	so	you	may	wish	tospend	a	little	time	fighting	this
Monster	before	you	destroy	its	Generator.	The	Fireflower	Seed	will	be	sold	by	Jean	after	the	defeat	of	the	Sechs	Army	butuntil	then,	Leafe	is	your	source	for	this	rare	type	of	seed.North	of	the	Leafe	Generator,	you	will	find	that	the	path	continues	east	to	theentrance	to	a	cave.	Enter	the	cave	to	find	six	small	square	fields	of	tillableland,	each	containing
9	squares.	There	are	no	Monster	Generators	in	the	firstschamer	of	this	cave	but	when	you	go	north	to	the	next	chamber,	you	willencounter	the	Blood	Monster,	a	relative	of	Shado	from	Misty	Bloom	Cave.	BLOODAnimalHP	292ATK	115	DEF	16Abilities:	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Angered	FangThis	monster	is	one	of	the	'Pouncing'	monsters,	similar	to
Shado,	a	combinationof	dinosaur	and	wolf.	He	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	The	'Angered	Fang'	is	a	very	important	item	and	no	other	Monster	will	yield	itto	you,	so	you	will	be	required	to	fight	Blood	Monsters	more	than	once	if	youwish	to	obtain	it.There	are	poison	squares	in	this	chamber	as	well,	but	they	can	be	avoided.	When	you	reach	the	eastern	wall
of	this	chamber,	you	will	find	that	there	aretwo	paths,	each	leading	east,	running	parallel	essentially.	If	you	take	theupper	path,	you	will	find	that	it	swings	south	to	a	small	alcove	filled	withrocks	containing	ore.	It	is	a	dead	end,	however,	so	ultimately	you	need	totake	the	lower	path	east.If	you	go	east	along	the	lower	path,	you	will	find	yourself	on	a
new	screen.	Continue	east	to	a	large	chamber	where	you	will	find	a	Generator	that	createsthe	Mello	Monster,	a	'Ghost'	monster	who	is	a	relative	of	'Boo'	in	Toros	Cave.MELLOGhostHP	264ATK	101	DEF	13Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Critical,	Absorb	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Skull,	Poison	RingThis	monster	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	He	is	from	the	same
family	as	'Boo'	inthe	Toros	Cave,	a	sort	of	spectre	'Grim	Reaper'	with	a	scythe.Neither	item	dropped	by	Mello	is	unique	to	him	so	you	needn't	waste	too	muchtime	here.If	you	go	east	from	the	position	of	Mello's	Generator,	you	will	find	your	wayblocked	by	a	long	barrier.	You	will	not	be	able	to	pass	at	this	point,	soinstead,	go	northwest	to	a	barrier
made	of	flame	squares.	Use	your	wateringcan	to	extinguish	the	flames.	You	need	to	clear	two	paths	here,	as	you	can	goeither	to	the	left	or	to	the	right	and	you	need	to	do	both!	The	least	numberof	squares	that	you	can	extinguish	is	5	in	order	to	clear	access	to	both	areas.Go	left	first	into	a	chamber	that	contains	a	Monster	Generator	that	creates
theWiWi	Monster.WI	WIHumanoidHP	253	ATK	88	DEF	16Abilities:	Water	ATKWar	Trophies:	Magic	Crystal,	Water	Crystal,	Wind	CrystalThis	monster	is	from	the	same	family	as	Mama	in	Toros	Cave	and	will	water	yourfields	if	you	set	the	task.	This	is	the	first	monster	you	will	encounter	whodrops	'Magic	Crystal',	an	important	item.	Unfortunately,	this
is	one	of	themonsters	that	materialises	and	remains	very	close	to	the	generator,	so	you	needto	draw	it	outside	the	range	of	the	generator	in	order	to	be	able	to	defeat	itwithout	destroying	the	generator	at	the	same	time.	After	you	are	finished	here,	go	northeast	to	the	other	chamber	formerly	barredby	the	flames.	Here	you	will	find	5	small	tillable	fields
of	9	squares	each,some	rocks	containing	ore,	a	source	of	water	and	your	first	Save	Point.You	need	to	plant	crops	in	all	five	of	these	plots	and	wait	until	they	ripen	tocreate	runes	before	the	barrier	will	open.	When	the	barrier	opens,	go	east.	You	will	exit	a	cave	in	the	mountain	and	findyourself	outside	again.Go	north	to	find	a	Monster	Generator	that
creates	a	monster	named	Corey.COREYPlantHP	179ATK	100	DEF	14Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Strong	Vine,	Pom-Pom	SeedThis	monster	resembles	a	turnip.	It	will	water	your	fields.	The	Strong	Vineis	used	to	create	the	higher	levels	of	Fishing	Rod.	The	Pom-Pom	Seed	will	besold	by	Jean	after	your	final	victory	against	the	Sechs
Empire	but	at	thispoint,	you	only	can	obtain	it	as	a	War	Trophy	from	this	Monster.From	the	position	of	this	generator,	go	east	to	find	a	Cave	entrance	barred	bya	gate.	Press	'A'	in	front	of	the	gate	to	experience	a	little	inner	monologuewith	yourself:It's	locked.	Guess	I'd	better	look	around	for	the	key.	(There's	a	note	posted	here.	Let's	see	what	it
says...I	lost	my	key	somewhere	in	the	cave	just	after	the	entrance.	I	don't	need	itthough,	so	if	you	find	it,	it's	yours.Try	digging	around	the	field.Treasure	Hunter	'F	Hunter'.This	sounds	like	it's	worth	checking	out!You	have	a	choice	now.	You	either	can	find	the	key	and	return	to	unlock	thisgate	or	you	can	ignore	the	gate	and	continue	upwards	climbing
the	mountain.	You	will	not	be	able	to	confront	the	Boss	Enemy	of	this	area	if	you	have	notbeen	able	to	unlock	the	Gate	so	that	you	can	defeat	the	Monster	within	anddestroy	its	Generator.	Go	therefore	all	the	way	back	down	the	mountain	and	through	the	caves	to	findthe	very	first	cave	near	the	entrance	to	Danaan	Cave.Use	your	hoe	to	dig	in	the
tillable	areas	until:Freyr:	(Well,	well!	I	didn't	expect	to	find	a	key	here!)You	got	the	'Frozen	Key'!Now	you	can	retrace	your	steps	through	the	Danaan	Cave	area,	through	thebarrier	and	to	the	barred	cave	entrance.	When	you	go	into	the	cave,	you	willfind	a	Golem	Monster	and	his	generator.GOLEMInorganicHP	286ATK	83	DEF	14Abilities:	Power	ATK
Topple	ATKThis	is	the	Monster	who	is	living	behind	the	locked	gate	opened	by	the	'FrozenKey'.	It	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	It	is	not	a	very	aggressive	monster	either.The	cave	housing	the	Golem	actually	consists	of	a	long	tunnel	with	a	fork	inthe	path	that	leads	to	two	large	chambers.	The	chamber	to	the	left	is	barredby	rocks	containing	ore.	Smash
them	to	reach	a	chamber	with	three	tillablefields	consisting	of	9	squares	each	and	one	large	tillable	field	consisting	of36	squares.	If	you	follow	the	tunnel	to	the	right	instead,	you	will	reach	asingle	chamber	with	one	small	square	tillable	field	of	9	squares	and	a	watersource	at	the	south	end.	This	is	the	chamber	with	the	Monster	Generator	thatcreates
Golems.	If	you	simply	wish	to	'clear'	the	cave,	ignore	the	chamberbarred	by	the	rocks.When	you	exit	the	cave,	go	west,	then	north	past	the	position	of	the	CoreyGenerator	and	continue	to	follow	the	path	north	up	the	mountain	to	the	nextscreen.	The	path	now	becaomes	a	switchback,	taking	you	first	west,	then	eastas	it	winds	north	to	a	Generator
creating	Toad	Monsters.TOADPlantHP	173	ATK	95	DEF	14Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Poison	PowderThis	monster	is	a	toadstool	and	will	not	help	on	the	farm.	It	is	the	samemonster	that	appears	in	the	Misty	Bloom	Cave.Continue	along	the	switchback	past	the	position	of	the	Toad	Monster,	going	westto	a	Generator	that	creates	the
Torts	Monster,	a	rather	large	butaimable-appearing	Tortoise.	TORTSAnimalHP	172ATK	95	DEF	19Abilities:	Water	ATK,	CriticalWar	Trophies:	Turtle	ShellThis	monster	is	a	turtle	and	will	water	your	fields.The	switchback	continues	east	past	the	Torts	Generator,	then	north	to	anotherMonster	Generator	that	creates	Toad	Monsters.	To	the	left	of	this
Generator	isanother	Save	Point.	Save	your	game,	continue	west,	then	look	north	to	findthe	gate	that	allows	access	to	the	ultimate	challenge	of	Danaan	Cave.Lynette	will	appear	at	this	point	and	tell	you	of	her	position	in	the	SechsArmy	and	her	quest,	which	is	to	find	the	mythical	Grimoire	to	harness	itspowers	for	the	Sechs	Empire.	She	will	mock	you
and	set	the	most	sophisticatedmechanical	weapon,	a	Metal	Tank,	against	you.	This	is	the	'Boss	Enemy'	ofDanaan	Cave.	It	is	nothing	more	than	a	very	fast	machine	that	runs	on	multipletracks,	entering	and	exiting	in	order	to	confuse	you	and	make	it	difficult	foryou	to	hit	it.	If	you	have	been	obtaining	War	Trophies	from	monsters	on	aregular	basis,	your
Level	should	be	at	the	maximum	of	99	and	you	should	have	avery	decent	weapon	like	the	Star	Sabre.	The	only	real	requirement	here	is	thatyou	hit	it	again	and	again	and	restore	your	HP	with	provisions	if	need	arises.	It	moves	very	quickly.After	you	have	defeated	the	Tank,	Lynette	will	vanish.	Mist	will	ask	you	whyyou	did	not	chase	her,	and	you	will
declare	that	you	will	not	kill	anotherhuman	being,	despite	the	provocation.Return	to	Godwin	to	tell	him	about	the	Sechs	Empire	developments	and	he	willissue	you	a	pass	for	Greed	Cave,	where	you	hope	to	find	the	Grimoire	at	last.	Greed	Cave:	The	prerequisites	for	accessing	the	entire	area	of	Danaan	Cave	basically	fulfilthe	requirements	for	issuance
of	the	pass	to	Greed	Cave.	In	other	words,	bytilling	and	planting	crops	in	all	the	squares	in	the	chamber	with	the	firstsave	point,	then	by	tilling	the	soil	in	the	very	first	cave	chamber	near	theentrance	of	Danaan	Cave	in	order	to	find	the	'Frozen	Key',	you	will	have	tilled100	squares.	When	you	defeat	the	Tank,	return	to	Godwin	to	request	the	miningpass
for	Greed	Cave.Greed	Cave	is	a	small	cave	system	with	many	levels.	You	need	not	till	anysquares	in	this	system	in	order	to	meet	the	'Boss	Enemy'	but	you	must	destroyall	monster	generators	before	the	scene	will	trigger	on	the	lowest	level.Incidentally,	Greed	Cave	is	ruled	by	Summer.	If	you	have	been	'clearing'	cavesfairly	rapidly,	you	may	wish	to	till
only	a	few	plots	in	Greed	Cave	and	keepthe	rest	'wild'	in	order	to	be	able	to	gather	wild	Summer	grasses	for	use	inmaking	items	and	potions.	It	is	the	closest	Summer	cave	to	your	farmhouse,though.	The	actual	journey	either	to	Clemens	or	to	Gigant	Mountain	is	one	thattakes	time,	making	it	difficult	to	water	crops	there	on	a	daily	basis,	unlessyour
entire	life	is	devoted	to	farming	tasks.	In	any	case,	as	explained	previously	in	the	section	dealing	with	Danaan	Cave,you	will	find	Greed	Cave	in	the	same	tunnel	system	as	Danaan,	to	the	west	ofthe	Kasimir	Ruins	entrance.	From	the	tunnel	entrance,	go	northeast	instead	ofnorthwest	to	find	the	entrance	to	Greed	Cave.The	entry	chamber	to	Greed	Cave
contains	a	rectangular	field	of	18	squares	oftillable	soil.	At	the	northern	end	of	the	chamber,	you	will	find	a	metaldoor.	Pass	through	it	to	immediately	find	yourself	at	a	fork	in	the	path.	Go	left	(northwest)	first,	as	this	leads	to	a	dead	end.	Here	you	will	find	aMonster	Generator	that	creates	the	Mephy	Monster.	MEPHYGhostHP	347ATK	172	DEF
18Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Critical,	Absorb	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Evil	Charm,	Broken	HiltThis	is	a	monster	from	the	'Grim	Reaper'	family.	It	will	not	help	on	the	farm.The	Mephys	Monster	drops	the	'Broken	Hilt',	a	vital	ingredient	in	more	than	oneweapon	and	it	can	drop	the	'Evil	Charm'.	The	latter	is	an	item	that	you	cancreate	yourself	but	it	can	be
useful.North	of	the	Mephys	Generator	is	a	source	of	water.	Retrace	your	steps	to	thefork	in	the	path	and	go	northeast	to	arrive	at	a	larger	chamber.	It	containstwo	large	squares	of	tillable	soil	consisting	of	36	squares	each,	a	MonsterGenerator	that	creates	an	Orc	Monster	named	Orktw,	and	a	stairway	that	leadsdeeper	into	the
cave.ORKTWHumanoidHP	363	ATK	130	DEF	21Abilities:	Earth	ATK,	Critical,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Cheap	Cloth,	Silk	Cloth,	Long	SwordThis	monster	will	help	with	the	harvest.Note	that	this	Monster	drops	'Silk	Cloth',	an	item	needed	to	create	upgraded	items.Descend	the	stairs	and	you	will	arrive	at	the	northern	point	of	a	new	area.	From	the
stairs,	you	will	see	the	first	Save	Point.	Save	your	game,	then	gosouth	to	face	the	EmEm	Monster,	a	wizard	from	the	same	family	as	Mama	and	WiWi.EMEMHumanoidHP	316ATK	99	DEF	17Abilities:	Fire	ATK,	Water	ATKWar	Trophies:	Magic	Crystal,	Knowledge	SupplementThis	monster	is	related	to	Mama	and	WiWi.	It	will	water	your	crops.Like	its
cousin	in	Danaan	Cave,	EmEm	drops	the	'Magic	Crystal',	an	extremelyuseful	item	in	many	recipes.Below	the	EmEm	Generator,	in	an	alcove	in	the	southeast,	you	will	find	twosquares	of	tillable	land	of	9	squares	each	and	a	few	rocks	containing	ore.Retrace	your	steps	north	to	the	position	of	the	EmEm	Generator,	then	go	west	toencounter	another
Generator	that	creates	a	Goblin	Archer	monster	named	Gobho.GOBHO:HumanoidHP	332ATK	130	DEF	20Abilities:	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	GunpowderThis	monster	will	harvest	your	crops.	It	is	a	goblin	archer.There	are	two	sets	of	stairs	that	lead	downward	in	this	area,	but	each	leads	toa	different	location.If	you	go	north	from	the	position	of	the
Gobho	Generator,	then	west,	you	willfind	one	large	tillable	square	of	36	squares	and	a	stairwell	in	theNorthwestern	corner.	They	lead	to	a	large	dead	end,	a	chamber	that	contains	ahuge	rectangular	field	of	tillable	squares	comprised	of	54	squares,	a	source	ofwater	and	some	rocks	containing	ore.There	are	no	Monster	Generators	in	this	dead	end
chamber.	If	you	are	notinterested	in	tilling	soil,	gathering	wild	items	or	fishing,	you	needn't	evenbother	to	descend	the	stairs	here.If,	after	defeating	the	Gobho	Monster	and	destroying	the	Generator,	you	chooseto	go	southwest	instead	of	north,	you	will	find	another	stairwell.	It	is	thisstairwell	that	you	must	take	if	you	wish	to	progress	any
further.When	you	reach	the	next	level,	go	east	first	to	find	a	Generator	that	creates	aScorpion	Monster	named	Taylo.	TAYLOInsectHP	340ATK	124	DEF	22Abilities:	Critical,	Poison	ATK,	Paralyse	ATKWar	Trophies:	Scorpion	Pinch,	Terra	ElementThis	is	a	monster	from	the	Scorpion	Family	that	drops	'Scorpion	Pinch',	a	vitalelement	in	creating	upgraded
items.	Terra	Element	is	useful	but	you	can	makeit	yourself	at	your	farmhouse.When	you	have	defeated	Taylo	and	destroyed	his	Generator,	continue	east	throughthe	narrow	passage	until	it	widens	into	a	larger	area.	Here	you	will	find	areal	Dragon!FIARAncientHP	240ATK	162	DEF	22Ability:	Fire	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fire	Crystal,	Quality	Skin,	Emory
FlowersFiar	is	a	green	dragon.	It	is	he	who	will	drop	Emery	Flower	Seeds.	When	youhave	defeated	the	Sechs	Army,	however,	you	will	find	these	rare	seeds	at	theMaterial	Items	Shop.Directly	north	of	the	Fiar	Generator	is	a	rectangular	tillable	field	consistingof	18	squares.	North	of	the	field	is	another	stairwell.Descend	the	stairs	and	you	immediately
will	encounter	a	Monster	Generator	thatcreates	the	most	powerful	Fairy	Monster	in	Kardia.	Haddy	is	a	cousin	of	Talein	Kasimir	Ruins,	but	her	attacks	are	more	powerful.	She	is	very	fast	and	likeother	fairies,	is	reluctant	to	move	far	from	the	Generator.	It	is	a	challengeto	defeat	Haddy	while	taking	care	not	to	destroy	the	Generator	in	the
process.HADDYSpriteHP	452ATK	90	DEF	16Abilities:	Wind	ATK,	Water	ATK,	Seal	ATKWar	Trophies:	Fairy	Powder,	Aero	Element,	Wind	CrystalHaddy	is	a	fairy	who	is	one	of	the	more	challenging	'Monsters'	to	tame	as	sheis	quick	to	attack	with	all	her	different	powers!	She	will	not	help	on	the	farm.In	all	honesty,	there	is	no	reason	to	fight	this	Monster
for	items.	It	iseasier	to	fight	Tale	in	Kasimir	Ruins	for	the	precious	Fairy	Powder	that	isrequired	in	so	many	recipes.South	of	Haddy	are	some	poison	squares	and	an	underground	pool.	You	must	gothrough	a	poison	square	in	order	to	travel	further	west.	Either	use	Cureafterwards	or	eat	an	Antidotal	Herb,	then	confront	the	next	Monster	Generator,one
that	creates	a	Goblin	swordsman.GOBSTHumanoidHP	250	ATK	141	DEF	22Abilities:	Fire	ATK,	Critical,	Poison	ATKWar	Trophies:	Glue,	Leather	BeltThis	monster	is	a	goblin	with	a	sword	who	will	help	harvest	your	crops.	Bysome	obscure	and	probably	better	left	unexplained	connection	,	he	is	a	sourcefor	Glue.	In	fact,	you	need	to	obtain	Glue	from	this
Monster	if	you	wish	to	make	allitems	in	the	game.	You	will	find	the	second	Save	Point	immediately	west	of	theposition	of	the	Gobst	Generator.West	of	the	Save	Point	is	a	large	field	containing	54	squares	of	tillable	soil.	There	will	be	random	poison	squares	in	this	area.	In	the	southwest,	youwill	find	the	final	stairwell.When	you	descend	to	the	lowest
level	of	Greed	Cave,	you	will	find	yourself	in	astrange	environment,	one	that	is	man-made	rather	than	natural.	You	will	noticepipes	that	run	in	all	directions.	There	are	a	few	rocks	containing	ore	alongthe	northern	wall	of	the	chamber,	but	it	is	a	metal	dais	at	the	very	centre	ofthe	area	that	will	attract	your	attention.	If	you	have	not	destroyed	all
Monster	Generators	when	you	reach	the	dais,	itwill	be	empty.	When	you	have	destroyed	all	monster	generators	in	the	cavehowever,	a	silver	square	similar	to	the	round	silver	save	points	will	appearin	the	centre	of	the	dais.	Stand	on	it	to	trigger	the	following	options:Freyr:	(I	know	that	if	I	go	on,	there	is	no	turning	back...)Go!Wait.If	you	are	not
prepared	to	face	the	last	Boss	Enemy,	choose	'Wait'.	If	you	areprepared,	choose	'Go!'Go!You	will	be	teleported	to	a	wide	area	of	ground.	Walk	north	to	another	daiscovered	with	mystical	symbols.Lynette	will	appear.	What	follows	is	the	text	of	the	event.	If	you	prefer	tobe	surprised,	do	not	read	further	in	this	section!Freyr:	I	thought	you	fled.Lynette:
Flee?	Why	would	we	flee	when	victory	is	in	our	sight?Freyr:	But	I	destroyed	your	new	weapon!	There's	nothing	you	can	do	now!Lynette:	Oh,	the	tank.	yes...	Heh	heh	heh...	That	was	the	final	piece	weneeded	to	complete	our	plan.Freyr:	The	final	piece?Lynette:	That's	right.	And	it	fit	beautifully	into	our	scheme.Freyr:	Hmmm...Lynette:	Beyond!	This	is
what	all	our	efforts	here	have	been	for!She	enters	some	keys	into	the	computer	at	the	north	end	of	the	dais	and	apurple	dragon	appears.Freyr:	No...	It's	can't	be!Lynette:	Oh,	but	it	is.	This	is	the	Grimoire!Mist	now	arrives,	as	expected.Mist:	That's	the	Grimoire?	But...	it	has	horns...Lynette:	Correct!	It	is	one	of	the	Dragon	Gods!	This	is	the	earth
dragon...Terrable!Mist:	So	it	exists	after	all...Lynette:	'Grimoire'	is	the	name	of	Terrable	before	its	ascension	to	beingdivine!	Our	investigation	lead	(Natsume	error)	us	to	this	cave,	where	weconducted	research	for	years!Freyr:	You	mean,	you	knew	the	Grimoire	was	in	this	cave?Lynette:	Of	course!	Why	else	would	we	build	such	facilities	here?Freyr:
But	why	then	did	you	put	shifts	in	the	other	caves?Lynette:	Hah!	I	suppose	you	deserve	to	know.	After	all,	we	put	them	therefor	you!Freyr:	For	me?Lynette:	The	Grimoire	is	still	sleeping.	Ever	since	we	found	it	years	ago,	wehaven't	been	able	to	awaken	it.	But	finally	our	research	revealed	that	onlythe	'chosen	Earthmate'	can	rouse	the	Grimoire.Freyr:
The	chosen	Earthmate...Lynette:	Now	do	you	understand,	Freyr?	The	chosen	Earthmate...	is	you!Freyr:	Me?Lynette:	You	played	right	into	our	hands.	You	battled	numerous	shifts,mosnters	and	you	cultivated	the	dungeons.	All	the	while,	a	portion	of	the	runeenergy	you	amassed	was	funneled	into	the	Grimoire!	Thanks	to	you,	we	havegathered	enough
rune	energy	to	bring	the	Grimoire	to	the	verge	of	awakening!Freyr:	You	mean	all	that	fighting	and	cultivation	I	did	in	the	dungeons...Lynette:	Yes...	It	was	all	staged	by	us.	You	played	your	part	even	betterthan	we	could	ever	have	hoped!Freyr:	No...Lynette:	You	may	not	have	noticed,	but	you're	clearly	different	from	all	theother	Earthmates.	That's	why
we	monitored	you,	waiting	all	the	while	for	theright	chance.Freyr:	'All	the	while'?	Exactly	how	long	have	you	been	waiting?	Did	you	knowme...	before?Lynette:	of	course.	After	all,	we	were	the	ones	who	erased	your	memory!Freyr:	What?Lynette:	In	order	to	awaken	the	Grimoire,	we	needed	you	to	live	in	this	town.	But	honestly,	would	you	have	moved
here	if	we	had	told	you	the	reason?Freyr:	Of	course!Lynette:	So	we	used	a	slightly	unorthodox	method.	We	used	medicines	to	eraseyour	memory	and	placed	you	near	this	town.	Everything	after	that	proceeededlike	clockwork.	you	settled	down	in	this	town.	After	all,	what	else	were	youto	do?	You	had	no	memory,	no	place	to	go!	Then	you	cultivated	all
the	cavesand	continued	to	build	up	rune	energy...	to	awaken	the	Grimoire.	Then	inDanaan	cave,	you	destroyed	our	new	weapon.	That	was	the	trigger	that	awoke	theGrimoire.	Everything	went	exactly	as	planned!	Bahahahahahaha!Freyr:	Gasp!Mist:	Freyr...Freyr:	Please...	tell	me	one	thing.	Who	am	I?Lynette:	Why	bother	asking?	There's	no	way	for	you
to	recover	your	memory.Freyr:	Even	so,	I	want	to	know!Lynette:	It	appears	I've	talked	too	long...	The	time	has	come!Freyr:	The	time?Lynette:	Time	for	the	awakening!	Bahahahaha!Freyr:	Oh	no,	the	Grimoire...Mist:	It	woke	up...Lynette:	Now	the	world	belongs	to	the	Sechs	Empire!	Now	that	the	Grimoire	isawake,	I	have	no	more	use	for	you!	In
appreciation	for	your	help,	I	shallgrant	you	the	honour	of	being	the	first	slain	by	a	Dragon	God!Lynette	vanishes.Freyr:	Mist,	get	out	of	here!Mist:	B-but!Freyr:	I'm	the	one	responsible	for	waking	this	thing,	so	it's	my	responsiblityto	send	it	back	to	its	world!Mist:	All	right...You	now	face	the	ultimate	'Boss	Enemy',	the	true	Grimoire.	If	you	haveprepared
for	this	battle	by	fighting	monsters	in	all	caves	for	rare	WarTrophies,	you	will	have	no	trouble	dispatching	the	Grimoire	back	to	the	FirstForest.	Remember	always	that	your	weapons	are	equipped	with	Retornan	and	thatfighting	any	Monster	or	Creature	does	not	result	in	death	but	in	restoration	ofthe	Monster	to	its	original,	unpolluted	form.When	you
have	defeated	the	Grimoire,	Mist	will	remark:	Mist:	It	seems	theGrimoire	returned	to	the	First	Forest	in	peace.Lynette	will	reappear.Lynette:	No...	I-it	can't	be!	No	one	can	defeat	the	Grimoire!	I	staked	mylife	on	this	plan...	and	now...A	man	appears	next	to	Lynette:Ethelberd:	Lieutenant	Commander	Lynette.	Your	plan	has	failed.Lynette:	Y-your	Royal
Majesty!Ethelberd:	It's	a	pity...	I	too	had	hoped	the	Grimoire	Project	would	succeed.	You	know	the	penalty	for	failure.Lynette:	Yes,	Your	Majesty.	I	hereby	take	my	life,	to	atone	for	the	dishonourI	have	caused	my	country.Freyr:	W-w-whoa!	Hold	it	right	there!	You	have	to	commit	suicide?	That's	crazy!Ethelberd:	The	Sechs	Empire	has	no	place	for
incompetent	leaders.Mist:	What	kind	of	crazy	talk	is	that?Ethelberd:	Lynette's	plan	failed.	She	cannot	return	to	her	country.	She	musteither	die	here	honourably,	to	fulfil	her	obligation,	or	die	a	dog's	death	later.Freyr:	If	she	has	no	place	to	return	to...	then	she	can	live	in	this	town!Ethelberd:	Don't	be	a	fool,	Lynette	tried	to	kill	you,	remember?Freyr:
That	doesn't	matter	anymore.	The	war	is	over!	Nothing	good	can	comeof	hurting	even	more	people!Ethelberd:	Oh,	but	the	war	is	not	over.	In	fact,	it	has	only	just	begun.Freyr:	What?Ethelberd:	Lynette's	failure	merely	means	we	must	execute	our	secondary	plan.	That	is	the	nature	of	war.Freyr:	Your	secondary	plan?Ethelberd:	The	Sechs	Empire's	main
tank	dividion	is	on	the	move.	Your	skillin	defeating	the	Grimoire	was	impressive,	but	will	it	be	able	to	stop	over	100tanks?Freyr:	One	hundred?Ethelberd:	By	now	they	should	already	be	in	formation	and	well	on	their	way	tothis	town.	Bwhahahahahahahahahaa!Mist;	What	are	we	going	to	do?Freyr:	We	don't	have	any	choice...	We	must	evacuate	the
town!Mist:	R-right!Freyr:	We	have	to	hurry	back	to	town	and	evacuate	everyone!Mist:	Right!Freyr:	What	is	your	choice,	Lieutenant	Commander?Lynette:	I...	I...Freyr:	Please,	come	with	us!	You	can	help	explain	the	situaiton	to	theothers!	If	you	tell	them,	they're	sure	to	believe	us!Lynette:	Very	well...You	now	find	yourself	outside	your	farmhouse	facing
Mist	and	Lynette:Freyr:	At	any	rate,	split	up	and	inform	the	townsfolk	of	the	situation,	sothey	can	make	preparations	to	flee.Mist:	Okay,	I	got	it!Lynette:	Yeah,	understood.When	I	defeated	Grimoire,	it	was	midnight.	I	found	myself	outside	thefarmhouse	at	noon	on	the	next	day.	It	is	an	interesting	situation.	Time	will	not	pass,	no	matter	what	you
chooseto	do	here.	You	cannot	enter	any	cave,	however.If	you	try	to	enter	any	cave:Freyr:	(Now	is	not	the	time	to	explore	caves!)If	you	attempt	to	speak	to	Sharron:If	you	try	to	speak	to	Sharron:Freyr:	(Now	is	not	the	time	to	explore	ruins!)If	you	attempt	to	care	for	any	of	your	monsters:Freyr:	(You	have	no	time	to	trouble	yourself	with	monsters
today!)You	can	cook	and	create	weapons,	decorations	or	medicines	now	without	losingany	energy.	Take	the	opportunity	to	replace	any	provisions	you	may	need.What	you	can	do	as	well	is	to	clear	your	field	of	all	boulders	and	wood	withoutlosing	any	energy!	I	cleared	away	a	Winter	season's	accumulation	of	largeboulders	and	wood,	using	neither
energy	nor	time.It	may	not	be	Winter	when	you	reach	this	point	in	the	game	but	if	you	do	it	atthe	earliest	possibly	opportunity,	it	will	occur	during	the	first	Winter,	asyou	access	Misty	Bloom	Cave	before	Winter.	That	means	that,	if	you	clearDanaan	and	Greed	caves	as	early	as	possible,	it	will	be	Winter	when	you	reachthis	point.Speak	to	every	one
now.	You	will	find	most	people	either	in	their	homes	or	infront	of	their	homes	as	follows:First	tier:In	the	library	near	the	front	door:Russell:	I	hear	the	Sechs	army	is	invading.	I	know	it	won't	be	enough,	butstill,	I	will	fight.Cecilia:	Freyr,	are	tanks	gonna	come?	Is	everybody	gonna	die?Freyr:	Don't	worry.	I	promise	I	won't	let	anything	hurt	you.Cecilia:
Okay,	I	believe	you.Camus:	Pop	says	he	refuses	to	flee.	I	never	knew	he	had	so	much	courage.	Iplan	to	help	Pop	out	too.Edward:	So,	the	Sechs	are	bringing	their	tanks,	are	they?	So	be	it.	My	placeis	still	by	my	patients.Rosetta:	I	can't	believe	the	Sechs	are	really	on	the	attack!	Freyr,	you	haveto	help!Jean:	Freyr!	Is	it	true	that	the	tank	from	the	Sechs
Empire	are	closing	in	onthis	town?!Emmett:	It's	important	to	stay	calm	at	times	like	this.Lady	Ann:	I	won't	let	the	Sechs	Empire	set	foot	in	this	town!Zavier:	Freyr,	it	all	comes	down	to	this!	You've	got	to	protect	this	town!Tori:	Is	it	really	true...	the	Sechs	are	invading?Leo:	Ya	cut	the	Sechs	tanks	in	two!	Wit'	me	own	sword,	aye!At	the	Beach:Mist:	Don't
die	on	me,	Freyr.	I'll	be	so	lonely...Sabrina:	Freyr,	you're	our	only	hope!	I	beg	you	to	protect	the	future	of	thechildren	here!Nicholas:	I'm	not	worried.	you	can	take	care	of	those	Sechs	Empire	tanks	forus,	right,	Freyr?Second	tier:Melody:	Freyr,	is	it	true	the	Sechs	Army	is	coming	to	attack?	What	should	wedo?	What	should	we	do?Lara:	Is	the	Sechs
Tank	Corps	coming	to	attack	our	town?Freyr:	I'm	afraid	so.Lara:	All	right.	Doc	and	I	will	be	ready	to	help	the	injured.Freyr:	Thank	you.Wesley:	Mr.	Freyr,	I'll	be	praying	for	your	victory.Third	Tier:Jasper:	Even	I	couldn't	eat	those	tanks.	This	isn't	a	time	to	joke!	We	gottagrab	all	the	food	we	can	carry	and	make	preparations	to	escape.Bianca:	What	do
you	mean	the	Sechs	Empire	is	going	to	attack	us?	You	gotta	dosomething,	Freyr!Tabatha:	Relax,	I'll	protect	the	young	lady	and	her	father.In	front	of	the	benches:Ivan:	I	heard	the	Sechs	Empire	advanced	as	far	as	the	border.Freyr:	Really?Ivan:	We	gotta	keep	this	town	as	it	is!Freyr:	Yeah.Lynette:	Anyway,	first	we	gotta	tell	every	one	in	the	town	about
the	impendingdanger.Freyr:	Thanks	to	you,	every	one	knows	what's	going	on.	You	really	helped	out!Lynette:	The	Sechs	army	is	closing	in	on	the	border.	There	is	no	time	to	waste.Freyr:	Okay.Felicity:	Freyr,	is	it	true	that	the	Sechs	army	will	reach	us?Freyr:	Yes,	I'm	afraid	so.Felcity:	You	have	to	protect	every	one	in	the	town	no	matter	what	happens.
I'll	also	do	what	I	can.DO	NOT	SPEAK	TO	GODWIN	YET.	INSTEAD,	GO	TO	THE	TOWN	SQUARE:Mei:	Looks	like	the	Sechs	are	coming.	I'm	not	worried	because	you're	here.Lukas:	Is	it	true	that	the	Sechs	Empire	are	coming	to	invade	this	town?	Poetsaren't	so	good	in	war!Obviously,	every	one	shows	his/her	true	colours	in	a	crisis.	It	is	interestingto	see
how	each	individual	responds	to	the	news	of	the	invasion.When	you	have	spoken	to	every	one	else,	speak	to	Godwin:Godwin:	Freyr,	is	it	true	that	the	Sechs	Empire	plans	to	attack	this	town?Freyr:	It's	true!	Mr.	Mayor,	please	instruct	every	one	to	leave	town.Godwin:	G...	got	it.After	you	speak	to	Godwin,	Ivan	will	walk	up	to	you.Ivan:	Freyr,	their	tanks
are	close	to	our	border.Freyr:	Really?Ivan:	Let's	go!	We	have	to	buy	a	little	time.Freyr:	Okay!Walk	now	to	the	border	of	Kardia,	where	the	road	continues	towards	the	SechsEmpire.	The	border	is	located	in	the	far	southwest	of	the	map.	Ivan	will	bethere.Ivan:	They've	come	this	far!Walk	closer	to	the	border	to	trigger	an	event.Freyr:	No!You	will	see	five
tanks	representing	100	tanks.Freyr:	(How	can	there	be	so	many?)Ivan	strides	forward	to	stand	at	your	side.Ivan:	There's	no	end	to	them!Mist	arrives	now.Mist:	What	are	we	going	to	do?Freyr:	I'll	try	to	buy	us	some	time.Mist;	But	Freyr!	You	won't	stand	a	chance!Freyr:	I	have	this	feeling	inside...	like	this	is	what	I'm	here	for.	Toprotect	every	one...
even	if	it	means	my	life!	I	know	it	sounds	strange...Ivan:	Freyr...	I'm	going	with	you.Freyr:	Ivan...Ivan:	Didn't	I	tell	you?	I	know	I	may	not	look	it,	but	I'm	actually	quitegood	with	a	sword!Freyr:	Thanks.Ivan:	Come	on,	let's	go!The	usual	earthquake	denoting	an	impending	conflict	occurs	now.Soldier:	W-what's	that?	An	earthquake?You	hear	a	roar	of
fire.Soldier:	N-no!	Look	at	the	sky!The	vast	shadow	of	the	Grimoire	appears	overhead.Soldier:	What	is	that?	It's	huge!Soldier;	Here	it	comes	again!The	earth	shakes	and	the	shadow	is	seen	again.Freyr:	That's...Ivan:	TERRABLE!Freyr:	So	that's	the	Grimoire's	evolved	form.	Look	at	the	size	of	it!Mist:	What	they	say	about	it	having	enough	power	to
destroy	the	world	might	betrue	after	all!The	earth	shakes	anew	and	the	Grimoire's	shadow	passes	again	overhead.Soldier:	L-look	out!	It's	going	to	attack!The	earth	shakes	and	green	flame	appears,	covering	the	tank.Soldier:	Gyaaaaaaahhhh!	Huh?	This	is	the	dragon's	breath?	I've	taken	bathshotter	than	this!	It's	not	even	denting	the	tanks!Vines,
mushrooms	and	ferns	now	come	forth	from	the	ground	to	surround	the	tank.Soldier:	Huh?	What's	happening?	Grass?	Flowers?	Vegetables?	But	look!	It's	stopped	the	tanks!Mist:	Terrable's	breath	covers	the	earth	with	vegetation!Freyr:	So	Terrable's	breath...	is	the	breath	of	life!	Its	power	stopped	thetanks	in	their	tracks!Ethelberd:	What?	Grass?	Burn
it!Soldier:	B-but	it's	tangled	up	with	all	the	internal	systems!	Burning	itwon't	help!Ethelberd:	What?	My	tank	division...	defeated	by	weeds?Freyr	strides	forward	to	face	the	Soldier	and	Ethelberd.Freyr:	Hmph.	Not	so	tough	without	your	little	tanks,	are	you?Ethelberd:	(What?)	What?Freyr:	You're	still	welcome	to	fight.	But	tell	me.	if	the	Grimoire	wasn't



amatch	for	my	blade,	what	chance	do	you	have?Ethelberd:	Rrrrgh...Freyr:	Now	what's	it	gonna	be?Ethelberd:	Forces!	Fall	back...Soldier:	B-but	Your	Majesty...	The	tanks	won't	move!Ethelberd;	Then	we'll	walk	back!Soldier:	Y-yes,	Your	Majesty!Mist	and	Ivan	stride	forward.Mist:	They're	all	walking	back...	They	look	a	bit	ridiculous,	actually!Freyr:
Yes...Mist:	'If	the	Grimoire	wasn't	a	match	for	my	blade,	what	chance	to	you	have?'	You	even	had	me	scared!	Haha!Freyr:	Hey,	cut	it	out!	To	be	honest,	if	they	decided	to	fight,	I	don't	thinkwe	would	have	stood	a	chance.Mist:	You	mean	you	were	just	bluffing?Freyr:	Well...	yes!	Ah-ha-ha!Mist:	Ah-ha-ha.Godwin:	Freyr!Godwin	arrives	on	the
scene.Godwin:	Freyr,	where	are	the	tanks?	What	happened	to	the	Sechs	Empire?Freyr:	There's	no	need	to	worry.	They	fled	back	to	their	country.Godwin:	R-really?	Freyr...	your	strength	is	astonishing!Freyr:	Well	actually,	it	was	Terrable...	or	rather	the	power	of	nature...	thatdrove	off	the	Sechs.Godwin:	Are	you	saying	that	nature's	power	prevailed
over	their	army?Freyr:	Precisely	so.Zavier:	Yo,	Freyr!Freyr:	Zavier!Mist:	All	the	others	are	coming	too!Zavier:	Freyr!	Is	it	true	you	defeated	the	tanks?	You're	a	beast!Rosetta:	So	you	really	are	strong,	Freyr!Jean:	You're	incredible,	Freyr!(You	now	will	display	your	usual	modesty	and	nobility	of	character.)Freyr:	I	didn't	do	it	by	myself!Camus:
Incredible,	Freyr...	To	defeat	an	entire	army!Edward:	Were	you	hurt?	I	was	so	worried!Lady	Ann:	You	saved	our	town,	Freyr.	Thanks!Tori:	Freyr...	you	were...	so	brave...	like...	like	a	hero...	Thank	you...Cecilia:	You	took	out	the	tanks,	Freyr?	No	way!Russell:	Freyr...	Thank	you	so	much!Lara:	If	it	wasn't	for	you,	Freyr,	this	town	would	have	been
destroyed	by	now!Wesley:	The	earth	is	always	watching	all	of	us,	Freyr,	and	you	have	nothing	tobe	ashamed	of.(Odd	comment,	that!)Nicholas:	So	this	means	you're	even	stronger	than	those	tanks,	right	Freyr?	Cool!Sabrina:	You	saved	the	lives	of	Nicholas	and	the	other	children.	Thank	you.Emmett:	We're	holding	a	celebration	in	your	honour	tonight!
I'll	be	treating,of	course.Melody:	Bravo!	Not	even	those	tanks	were	a	match	for	you,	Freyr!	You're	amazing!Neumann:	Now	the	town	is	at	peace	again.	Thank	you.Leo:	You're	almost	as	powerful	as	a	god	now,	boy!Felicity:	Freyr,	thank	you	so	much	for	protecting	this	town	and	every	one.Mei:	I've	never	seen	any	one	like	you	before.	You're	the	stuff	that
legendsare	made	of.Lukas:	As	a	minstrel,	I	would	be	honoured	to	compose	a	song	about	you.Bianca:	I	should	at	least	say	thanks,	so...	thank	you.Jasper:	You	were	truly	brilliant,	Freyr.	Now	i	can	once	more	feast	ondelicious	cuisine.Tabatha:	To	stand	up	against	such	an	army	without	even	fighting!	It	just	goesto	show	how	powerful	the	land	is.Sharron
I'm	curious	to	learn	more	about	you,	Freyr.	You're	so...	mysterious.Lynette:	To	think	an	entire	division	of	tannks	could	be	halted	by	mereweeds...	The	power	of	nature...	Perhaps	I	should	start	believing	in	that	power...Mist:	You're	everything	I	hoped	you	would	be,	Freyr.Freyr:	Oh,	come	on!Ivan	walks	to	the	border	then	turns	to	face	you	again.Ivan:
Every	one	adores	you!	It	seems	to	me	you'll	be	happiest	living	here,right,	Freyr?He	leaves.The	scene	shifts	now	to	an	entirely	new	location.Norad	Kingdom-Between	Dragons-	Ivan	walks	north	along	a	blue	carpet	to	a	throne.Ivan:	I	just	returned	from	the	surface.Gilbert:	Welcome	back.	So,	what	about	him?	The	boy	you	saw?	Did	you	see	apotential
master	sowrdsman	(Natsume	error)	to	communicate	with	the	Dragon	Gods?Ivan:	Well...	I	made	a	bit	of	a	miscalculation.Gilbert:	I	see...	...	a	potential	master	swordsman	of	royal	blood?Ivan:	Yeah...Gilbert;	And	there	was	also	the	chance	he	was	your	brother	separated	from	youas	a	child.	So	sad...Ivan:	Yeah...	But	more	importantly,	I'm	thankful	for	being
allowed	to	haveTerrable	freed	from	underground.Gilbert:	We	must	keep	the	ambitions	of	the	Sechs	in	check.	They're	trying	torule	the	earth	with	machines.	People	have	to	live	in	harmony	with	the	earth.	They	don't	understand	that.(We're	obliged	to	do	something.)	It's	our	obligation.Ivan:	Yeah...Gilbert:	You	must	keep	on	working	hard	at	it.	You're	the
only	one	whoTerrable	trusts!Ivan:	Yeah.Ivan	walks	away	from	the	throne.Ivan:	Live	in	harmony	with	the	earth,	Freyr.Now	you	will	experience	the	final	scene	before	the	credits:	Freyr	walks	to	his	field	in	the	depths	of	winter,	hoe	in	hand,	then	strikes	thesnow-covered	earth	with	his	hoe	once...	I	suppose	it	would	be	better	if	I	haddone	this	in	Spring!The
entire	'last	event'	takes	two	days.	I	defeated	Grimoire	at	midnight.	Theconfrontation	with	the	Sechs	army	occurred	at	noon	on	the	next	day.	I	regainedcontrol	inside	my	farmhouse	on	noon	of	the	FOLLOWING	day.	My	monsters	were	notunhappy	and	had	not	depleted	their	food	stores.Incidentally,	as	with	all	Harvest	Moon	games,	the	credits	do	NOT
denote	the	endof	the	game.	The	game	simply	continues	in	all	other	aspects...	Unfortunately,despite	Freyr's	heroics	and	the	gratitude	of	all	and	sundry,	the	eligible	girlswho	had	not	reached	10	LP	yet	did	not	gain	any	LP.*************************************************************************************Thanks	to	Thomas	who	sent	me	the	Thanksgiving
dialogue	for	Sharron	and	anotherplayer	who	stated	that	she	was	able	to	marry	with	only	a	small	kitchen.	Thanks	to	David	for	Tori's	Moonlit	Eve	tryst	dialogue.	Thanks	to	Micro	forpointing	out	a	typographical	error	in	one	section!*************************************************************************************Other	Rune	Factory	Guides	by
Freyashawk:	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Items	List	Guide	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Cooking	and	Recipe	Guide	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Businesses	and	Map	Guide	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Bestiary	and	Caves	Guide	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Courtship	and	Marriage	Guide	Rune	Factory
Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	DS	Walkthrough	and	General	Guide	Rune	Factory	Harvest	Moon	Fantasy	Calendar	Guide
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